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, £antin<umg fall, in die with-Britain. ■ 
*.'l&nfi rate -appears to be The -last- return* of. the 
*;■■ o^diqB « socfra-rate that Registrar. General, - ior 1974> 
•' ‘.^population.-, anay^.. have showed EEC countries becom- 
...'Wad in England- ana Wales ing a more attractiveoutlet for 

*' ear for uie first time-in- emigrants*. -.. British nationals 
.•'■dnie nines records, began., have free access to Work there, 

.... . ‘; -7. _• t • -whereas .other- host, countries 
-l: . ‘ 'siminary figures frotn the frequen£ly_inq>ose restrictions. 

of Population Censuses • Australia was still the most 
.. nrveys, issued.-yesterday,popular -. destination, ' with 

;t that , in the year ended.} 45,000 emigrants,in 1974. New 
K1 « \>. 1-1975, the population may ^'Zealand took 26,000 emigrants 
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dropped by about 10,000. " and the EEC countries 20,000. 
were only 38,000. more ’Hie lastest projected popula- 

; than deaths, tjih} sr con-' tion for England and Wales in 
high rate of- net enu- 2011 now stands at 53.5 mil- 

t continued at. the 1974 lion, as against-today’s figure 
it 49,000. ' of just below 493 miUioo. That 

factors stand'.out from, figure has . been steadily 
test figures, confirmation revised downwards during past 
jich is unlikely, eo be years. _ • 

ole until the end of this Although population -levels 
First, the faffioEbirtb are .becoming' stagnant, in 
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►4, 6412000 in -1974, . and Government .demographers 
.1 in 1975. -- - ■ _ •  .have been crixidzed for assum¬ 
ed, - eraigratioii was ing that the . birth rate , would 
ed by the offieb to drop soon start an- appreciable 

■ 000 this year, and 8,000 upward swing. Professor Wil- 
ear. Instead net outflow. Uant. Brass, of the London. 
Mnained high-1 Demogra- "School of Hygiene and Tropi- 
do not generally attach cal Medicine, who thinks ferti- 
significance to emigra- lity is dropping, said yester- 

jrecasts, but the present, .day: “OPCS clearly cannot 
ray be more easily trace-, persist now in.what they have 
o the influence, of tho been doing.*■ •. 
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An aerial view oTtbe foresf fire, which now covers about 12,000 acres, near Grfhorn, West Germany. 

BAOR joins 
battle 
against fire 
From Dan van der Vat . 
Bonn, Aug 13 • 

A fire which has been raging 
across north-west -Germany since 
Friday began eating its way to¬ 
wards the East German border 
today. 

Fanned by- a brisk wind the 
fire. West Germany’s worst post 
war enirironinental disaster, 
forced the evacuation of 2,000 
people from eight villages in an 
area east of Celle in Lower 
Saxony during the night. 

Today .British - soldiers joined 
the fight against the conflagra¬ 
tion. Many units of the British 
Army of the Rhine (BAOR} are 
stationed near the fire in the 

Luneburg Heath; area and the 
BAOR commander. General Sir' 
Harry Tuzo, sent officers to the 
fire control centre in Oldenburg 
to offer- the West Germans all 
possible help. •'•••• 

Army heavy lifting gear ha*- 
already been lent to the 
German authorities, and West 
German fire engines are being 
allowed to refuel at British 
dumps. North of Soltau, Royal 
Engineers helped to cut a fire¬ 
break and bring one of the 
smaller fires under control 
while a hastily assembled con¬ 
voy of British Army vehicles 
evacuated the entire contents 
of a storage depot, including 
large quantities of ammunition, 
during the night. ' The flames ' 
came to the edge. of the depot 
area at Scheuen, near Celle, and 
then receded. 

Tonight a ' British Army 
spokesman said 250 beds in a 
barracks at Holme, hear Celle, 
were being used, to enable West 

German firemen to take a rest. 
The Army also sent five 
armoured bulldozers to help in 
making firebreaks. 

It is oow estimated that over 
12,000 acres of heath have been 
destroyed by ' the fire. 

In fact,; several fires, prob¬ 
ably separately: caused, are 
burning in the area, including 
four big outbreaks. But the one 
causing the most concern is that 
near Eschede. 

■This is now estimated to cover 
an area of 20. square miles- and 
has so far resisted efforts. by 
11,000 firemen, five, of whom 
have been killed, and volunteers 
to bring it under control. The 
area consists of forest and 
heath. 

In an effort to stop this fire 
moving westwards. West Ger¬ 
man Army and Federal border 
guard units cut a vast firebreak 
north, of Celle, more than six 
miles .long and 200 yards wide. 

Army tanks were mobilized foi 
this task. 

Another fire, thought to 
cover 15 square miles,.is burn¬ 
ing near Gorieben, on open 
moorland only a few miles from 
the Elbe river and the East 
Gerban border. Today the West 
German authorities warned the 
East Germans that the fire 
might cross into their territory 
unless the wind changed or 
there was heavy rain. 

A photograph picked up by 
the space research centre at 
Bochum, from a Soviet envir¬ 
onmental research satellite, 
showed a cloud of smoke and 
ash covering 100 square miles. 

Meanwhile, the chaos caused 
by the fire continues- Trains 
are being diverted, and two 
main roads have had to be 
dosed. Processions of fire en¬ 
gines from ail over the country 
were seen racing along the 
motorways heading for the 
disaster area. 

Portuguese security force puts 
forward its own solution 
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Inapped heir 
rbe .; 
tried alive’ 

.^Our Correspondent ■ 
fork, Aug 13 . 

- kidnappers-of Mr Samuel 
(Han, the 21-year-old heir 
e Seagrams whisky fdr- 

are .demanding $4,5m 
12,14m) ransom*nd have 

d his -family -that -their 
“-buried" with onJy 10 

supply of water. - . 
family, which received 

- msom note- on : Monday, 
[reed to comply. with a» 
losed series of demands 
j interference 4Dr0tt the 

pokes man for Mr Edgar 
aan; chairman- of Dis- 
Ltd. said the ransom had 
t been paid .... 

CUinber aged 67 
rescued from 
Eiger summit 
From Our, Correspondent 
Geneva, 'Aug. 13 . 

Professor Jean . Juge, the 
president of the International 
Union of Alpine' Associations, 
who is -67* was today picked up 
by a helicopter of the Swiss 
Air Rescue Guard from near 
the Eigeri summit (13,025ft). 

The rescue Was carried out 
soon - after dawn when the 
Weather was suddenly clearing. 

They had been pinned down 
by bad weather since Monday 
night, when the professor, the 
oldest man to have climbed the 
north face of the Eiger, and Mr 
Vaucher had reached the sum¬ 
mit after a two-day ascent 

From. Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 13 

Copcon, the Army command 
which controls internal'security, 
today put forward its own pro¬ 
gramme For the coumry*s 
furure. It did so amid further 
signs that the armed forces 
were swinging .behind the nine 
officer^, .who .were suspended • 
from . the Supttfnq- '■Aevofo- 
tionary- Council last week after 
publishing a manifesto calling 
for a slowing down of the 
revolutionary process. 

. Left-wing newspapers said 
tonight that Copco it’s state¬ 
ment contained ideas that 
would be to the lilting of the 
revolutionary left- 

A meeting of about 100 
operational commanders From 
all parts of the country was 
today ' discussing the document 
under the chairmanship of 
General' .Otelo Saraiva de 
Carvalho-. 

The document rejects Soviet- 
style communism and advo¬ 
cates worker .control. It also- 
admits that the Armed Forces' 
movement has been “ highly 
responsible" for Portugal’s 
present political and economic 
crisis.' The moderates’ policy, 
however, would.allow the coun¬ 
try’s right wing to regain con¬ 
trol, it says. 

It claims to be "the only 

viable, realistic proposal that 
can be offered to nhe people 
for a socialist society that will 
be a total denial of fascism, 
social democracy, and state 
capitalism The latter term 
refer*, to Soviet-style commu¬ 
nism. 

■The Copcon document ap¬ 
pears to advocate the rechart 
ing of Portugal’s1 revolutionary 
course on Cuban or Chinese 
lines, claiming to offer more 
power to the people at grass 
roots leveL 

It opposes the strengthening 
of ties with the European Econ¬ 
omic Community* and call* for 
the cutting off of foreign invest¬ 
ment which, it claims, has been 
exploiting cheap labour 

Criticizing the .moderates' 
manifesto for ignoring- ■what it 
describes as the fundamental 
fact of the reemergence of 
fascism, the document says that 
fascism has come out from the 
shadows and gone on to the 
attack by violent action. 

It has been proved histori¬ 
cally, the document says, that 
moderates who tried to take a 
conciliatory stand towards 
fascists’ actions were the first 
to suffer from them, or else 
they became the oppressors of 
the masses they claimed to bo 
freeing. • 

The document calls for the 
restructuring of .the political 
sysrem on the basis of village, 
factory and borough councils. 

Copcon also announced that 
it .'had arrested : 10 counter¬ 
revolutionaries, all apparently 
former members of the fascist 
youth movement. 
- Meanwhile, ibe nine .moderate 
officers continued to.-' defend 
their action in publishing their 
manifesto. . Admiral Vitor 
Crespo, the former High Com¬ 
missioner in Mozambique, said 
that with Portugal in such a 
critical condition, a political 
alternative had to be proposed 
" to . prevent any right-wing 
Sag-wavers from gaining the 
support - the revolutionary 
regime no longer enjoyed.” 

The Government last night 
issued a decree nationalizing 
the .remaining- parts of the 
Connor’s biggest independent 
conglomerate, Companhia 
Uniao Fabril. The present 
management structure is to be 
replaced by an administrative 
committee consisting of what 
the Cabinet described as “ seven 
competent people”. 

Details of compensation for 
the shareholders are to ba 
issued within 180 days of the 
nationalization becoming effec¬ 
tive. 
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sit of PLO observers to go ahead 

*ii«t-i 

AM* ■» 

'ffrey Browning . 
tent ary Staff 

visit of' four ^observers 
„, he Palestine Liberation 

wtioh to next' month's, 
■nee of "the Eater-Pari ra- 
y Union in London is to 
ad. ._, .. - 
Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
-h ; sympathetic , to pro- 
5 at have, bteeh -nia de, Ji a s 
a that there are-no-prb- 
_>unds for.vefssing^entry.-' 

letter “to-Sfft'Monnmaii, 
- - MP for" Batfjdoh/-Vrho 

m on Monday;'.Mrrjefr 
emphasized - that'•>-invi- 

«-• • were made Ijy the, Bri- 
oup of the IPU’.as host 

' overmnent had iu re*, 
lity for invitatiomr tb7 
vs. . 

concern in this matter: 
ne Secretary ts to deride 
i* foreign citizens . who 
to enter this country 

should be allowed to do so ”, 
he wrote. 

“ The power vested in me to 
refuse entry on the grounds 
that the presence of such a citi¬ 
zen. would not he conducive to 
the public good should be used 
only to. safeguard national in¬ 
terest, and not to express 
moral approval or dis-' 
approval.*’ 

visa applications from PLO 
members were considered in 
accordance .with -that principle, 
and not in relation to the 
desirability or otherwise of the 
rPU*? decision. “ On this basis 
I -can _ find no grounds on 
which; it would be proper for 
me to ^refuse entry to the indi- 
viduals.” • 

Mr Jenkins pointed out that 
one observer had been resident 

.in.Britain rince 1971. A second 
held a Kuvfaati diplomatic pass- 
Pffi- The remaining two sat¬ 
isfied normal criteria for tem¬ 

porary admission and had been 
issued with visas. 

He had fully noted the con¬ 
cern at the presence of PLO 
members in Britain. He could 
well understand the arguments 
about the IPIFs derision, but it 
was not a matter for him. 

Mr Marquand, Labour MP 
for Asbfieldj 'a sponsor of a 
motion signed 'by more than a. 
hundred MPs, who received a 
copy of Mr Jenkins's letter, 
said yesterday. ;.,eThe derision 
is probably inevitable but I 
feel we have achieved but pur¬ 
pose, which was to make clear 
that a substantial body of 
opinion deplored the fact these 
people were coming.” 

Mr Jenkins was obliged to 
act simply as custodian of pub¬ 
lic security. The PLO tactic 
had been to seek the status of 
a sort erf quasi-state without 
giving up his various activities 
or making concessions. 

Sale of foreign cars in 
Britain sets record 
By Our Business News Staff 

■Sales of foreign cars in the 
United Kingdom during the 
first 12 days of the month 
reached 38,000, a record 41.5 
per cent of the market, but 
there are signs that the im¬ 
porters*' penetration- may slip 
back to more normal levels by 
the end of the month.'' 

The large increase reflects 
the -pent-up demand from 
private motorists who had 
delayed buying until the “ P" 
registration was introduced on 
August 1. Fleet sales, a sector 
dominated by the - big four 
British manufacturers, would 
not have been similarly 
affected. 

The Japanese Datsun held The 
leading position among im¬ 
porters, taking 73 per cent nf 
the total market, more than 

Chrysler or VauxhaU. Volks¬ 
wagen took second place in the 
importers’ table, followed by 
Renault and Fiat. 

Total sales, assessed from 
manufacturers' returns and 
normally published only on a 
monthly basis, were 91,500 for 
the 12-day period compared with 
a total of 57378 in July, tradi¬ 
tionally a poor sales month. 

British Ley land's market 
share so far this month is down 
to 27:5 per- cent but the com- 
pany is confident that the 
monthly total will reflect the 
success of its new “ superdeal" 
campaign. The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders yes¬ 
terday issued a caution against 
taking the 12-day-figure in iso¬ 
lation. Percentage sales varied 
almost daily, a spokesman said. 

Business News, page 19 

Proposals to 
stiffen 
consumers’ 
Act 
By Diana Geddes 

Proposals for important 
changes in the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act, 1968, including mak¬ 
ing estate agents criminally 
liable for issuing, false state¬ 
ments about property they sell, 
were put forward by an Inter¬ 
departmental committee yester¬ 
day. 

Launching the proposals, 
contained in a consultative 
document, Mr John Methven, 
Director General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, who was chairman of the 
committee, said at a press con¬ 
ference in London yesterday 
that the committee felt that the 
Act had worked well. The com¬ 
mittee comprised representa¬ 
tives of the Department of 
Trade and Industry (as it was 
when the committee was sec up 
two years ago), the Home 
Office, the Lord Chancellor's 
Office and the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

The Act had done what it had 
set out to do: to encourage 
high standards of truthfulness 
in describing goods and 
services; • • 

Some of the criticisms 
levelled against the Act were 
wrong. It was never intended 
to be a panacea for all con¬ 
sumer ills. Nevertheless the 
committee believed it desirable 
to extend the scope of the Art 
and to remedy some of its weak¬ 
nesses. 

Under the Act the term 
" goods ” does not cover bouses 
for sale or for rent on long 
lease. Short-term accommoda¬ 
tion is covered under the 
description " services ”. 

The committee says it sees 
“ no reason why the deterrent 
effect of the Act should not be 
used to save the prospective 
buyer (of a property) the un¬ 
necessary waste of his time and 
money in viewing and perhaps 
arranging for surveys of pro¬ 
perty which, if it-had not been 
misdescribed, would not have 
been viewed ”, 

It proposes that an offence 
should be created, making those 
who. utter false statements 
about any type of property, in¬ 
cluding agricultural and build¬ 
ing land and commercial proper¬ 
ties. liable to criminal prosecu¬ 
tion. 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Navy sends 
lear ships 
Europe tour 

r ..nngton, Aug. 13.—The 
TrV States is. sending an 
.r " Tear task group, includ- 

s newest and biggest 
, to Europe next week in 
ttonstration of naval 

carrier Ntinitz, conimis- 
in May, is the centre- 

rf tire croup which will 
Norfolk, Virginia, on 
19 and -visit England, 

d, Germany and Nor- 
. i..' re carrier will be accotn- 

by the* new cruiser, 
■ Carolina, and the sub* 

Seahorse. ' 
Defence Department said 

4 -it was not beinjf made 
; of any existing or 
d political development. 
ie senior .official called 

. nit* and her accompany- 
: 1 ..isels “ a . physical sytn*- 

reassuranee to our Naro 
The trip will include 

m in the North Atlantic. 
*ta£ton Star. 

Firemen end dispute after 
agreeing to £6 rise 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff 

members will understand the 
circumstances/’ ■ ■ 

It is expected thar by Mon¬ 
day fire services throughout 
rile country will be hack^ to 

" normaj? including London, 
from November. It vwl await. which has been worst affected. 
— -       —ff A UAmn ... m. ~ M • T» - _ L A "«-kn 

The Fire Brigades Union last 
night called off its 'industrial 
action and settled for £6 a week 

the outcome of the Home Office 
inquiry into the possibility of 
reducing working hours from 
46 to 40 a week. 

Mr Brian Rusbridge, the 
employers’ negotiator, said: 
“We ’do noi want recnmina- 

TO It1 *n# u ntt*n<( t . lions. We are pleased that we 
The union continues to msisr. can get back to the normal good 

that by the end of uexl year working relationships ib the fire 
there should be a move to cut .service", 
the working week. iBoth sides. . The agreement also provided 
-agreed to have immediate jpmt for ■-*. review of payments for 
discussions ro settle the union’s wider, duties carried out by fire- 
demand to end rhfi retained men as a result of new leehno- 
duiies system, under which fire- .logy. The payments were last 
men work extra shifts in their agreed in November. 1973- Any 
spare time. new agreement will not take 
- The two sides met for several account of cost-of-living pay 
hours at County Hail, London, increases; our will be paid when 
Mr Terence Parry, general the Government's pay policy and 
secretary of. the union, said: the ‘financial ..limitations on 
“In the circumstances we feel local 'government alloxw 
this .was the best agreement we It is unlikely that the union 
cnuld get. It is not what we will cooperate wirh the inquiry 
set out for but we believe our into the 40-hour week. 

Negotiations oil 
Olympic 
TV collapse 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva^ Aug 13 

Unless the organizing 
committee of next year’s 
Olympic Games in Montreal 
changes its mind, it looks as 
though- direct full television 
coverage of the games will be 
confined to North America and 
the Philippines. 

The European Broadcasting 
Union (EBU) here said today 
that negotiations “have finally 
broken down **. 

This' followed' a visit to 
Montreal at the beginning of 
this month . bv Sir Charles 
Curran, in his capacity as 
president of. the £BU... and 
officials from other broadcast¬ 
ing organizations. 

The EBU announcement said 
their joint offer . had been 
S9.3m (about £4.4m) but the 
Montreal committee was hold¬ 
ing out for 518m. “ The gap was 
dearly unbridgeable ”, it 
added- 

Peace formula agreed oyer 
‘Observer’ redundancies 

A peace formula was agreed 
last night between the'manage¬ 
ment of The Observer and 
officials of the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades 
over the redundances dispute. 
Derails will be given to the 
union chape! (office branch) 
next week with a recommenda¬ 
tion from chapel officers to 
accept. 

h is understood that The 
Observer has agreed to reduce 
its requirement for a 30 per 
cent reduction in jobs. How 
big the cut is was not disclosed. 

After a four-hour meeting 
with management.. under the 
umbrella of the Advisory, Coni 
dilation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice, Mr William Keys, the 
Sogat general secretary, said: 
M So far as Sogat is concerned 
there can be a paper this week¬ 
end and we are hoping there 
will be one.” 

Agreement with his union 
was regarded as the key ro the 
dispute as Sogat had voiced the 

strongest opposition to The 
Observerproposals. The deri¬ 
sion on Tuesday to withdraw 
200 redundancy nonces means 
that all Sogat members can be 
back at work before their meet¬ 
ing next week. 

Talks between the manage¬ 
ment and the National Society 
of Operative Printers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa; 
also took place on Tuesday but 
no statement was issued. Offi¬ 
cials of the National Graphical 
Association are due to meet the 
management again today. 

Cuts rejected: The London 
Evening News editorial chapel 
(office branch) passed a resolu¬ 
tion last night rejecting_ the 
management's plans for 12 jour¬ 
nalistic redundancies. A chapel 
spokesman said: " We were told 
that there would be 400 redun¬ 
dancies. overall, including 12 in 
the editorial department. The 
management said £1,250,000 has 
to be saved in less than a year. 

England must risk all 
to win crucial Test: 

John Woodcock, page 7 

High-alumina cement 
hon les get good news 
Most homes containing high- 
alumina cement are structur¬ 
ally safe and need not be 
checked, the Government said 
yesterday after receiving a re¬ 
port on the material. Build¬ 
ings of more than four storeys 

Rhodesia expects 
Mr lan Smith told Parliament 
in Salisbury that the opening 
at Victoria Falls of the pro¬ 
posed constirurional conference 
to settle the future of Rhodesia 
would be a formal affair last- 

arid certain single-storey build¬ 
ings, particularly schools, using 
the material have nor been 
cleared, however, and the 
Government says they should 
be inspected by a qualified 
engineer Page 2 

tough talks 
ing perhaps half an hour. Tough 
negotiations are expected to 
rake place in a committee stage 
afterwards, to be held inside 
Rhodesia. 

Page 4 

Accord nearer in 
Middle East 
Dr Kissinger, the United States 
Secretary of Srate, is preparing 
to leave for the Middle East 
next week in a final attempt ro 
bring about a settlement 
between Israel and Egypt- 
Vesterday Egypt was optimistic 
that au accord could be 
achieved Page 4 

‘ Gross perjury ’ 
Continuing his summing-up in 
the Birmingham bomb trial, Mr 
Justice Bridge spoke of gross 
perjury by one side or the 
other. Some allegations of 
police brutality recalled Star 
Chamber methods_Page 3 

Threat to pubs 
Six hundred public houses in 
the Midlands and 70 in south 
Wales are likely to be affected 
by a strike called by the 
National Association of Licensed 
House Managers because of a 
dispute with the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union. 
Emergency talk* are to take 
place today Page 19 

£2.5m refused 
The London borough of 
Bromley has refused to take 
up .a £2.5m allocation for 
schools and colleges because 
of the cost of Loan charges. Its 
education committee wants the 
Government to intervene 

page 2 

Campaign to 
buy British 
The Government is considering 
the possibility nf starring an 
official advertising campaign to 
encourage industry and the 
public to buy British-made 
goods. This follows the crusade 
by Mr Perer Shore. Secretary 
for Trade, for greater import 
substitution Page 19 

Import controls: The TUC is 
to urge rhe rapid introdocrinn 
of selective import controls, 
rather than reflation, to combat 
unemployment  3 
NVT plea: Norton Villiers 
Triumph motor-cycle workers 
are to ask dnekers not rn 
handle foreign machines 3 

Torture trial: Witness at 
Athens hearing calls the junta's 
special interrogation section of 
the military police “this con- 
temporary Greek Dachau ” 5 

Vietnam airliTt: The first 45 nf 
about 6,000 French citizens rn 
be repatriated have arrived in 
Paris. 5 

India: Mrs Gandhi accuses Wes. 
tern press and radio of spread- 
in “ most slanderous and mali- 
cious reports *’_5 

Airways chairman: Sir Frank 
McFadzeen. chairman of 
“Shell” Transport and Trad¬ 
ing, where his salary i« more 
than £80.000 a year, is to take 
over from Sir David Nicolsnn 
on January 1 as chairman of 
British Airways, at a salarv of 
£23.000 19 

On other pages 
Leader page, 15 
Letters: On threat to MPs from 
party activists, from Mr Humphry 
Berkeley; on suffering In Ethio- Eia from Mr William Lee and Mr 

Blair Thomson and Mr Asfa 
Wossen A srate 
Leading articles: Private medi¬ 
cine ; European communist parties 
and Portugal ; Personal social 
service 
Feature*, pages S and 14 
Paul Foot chums the Government 
has led socmiias down another 
blind aLky ; Patrick GiJkes on the 
revolution in Ethiopia a year after 
the military took over; Robert 
Fisk follows the short public life 
of terrorists 
Arts, page 12 
Irving Wardle on The Merry 
Wives of Windsor (Stratford Festi¬ 
val) : Alan Coren on Who Loves 
Vo. Bttbv ? (BBC 1); Pan! Moor 
at the Israel Festival 
Obituary, page 17 
Mr Pinims Sapir; Mr C. Kuper 
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Richard Davy reviews Of! Social¬ 
ist Democracy by Roy Medveden 
and To Defend These Rights 
by YaJery Chalidze : John Higgins 
on The Companion Guide to 
Burgundy hy Robert Speaight 
Sport, pages 7-9 
Cricket: Prospects for third Test 
match ; Yachting; Fastnet boats 
becalmed ; Racing : Prospects for 
three meetings 
Business News, pages 16-24 
Stock markets: Equities advanced 
again under his impetus of Um- 
lever*s half-year results. The FT 
index closed 4.6 up to 294.6. Gilt- 
edged securities were quiet but 
firm 
Financial Editor: Unilever moving 
into rhe recovery phase: General 
Accident's performance in tbe 
United States ; Carrington Vtyella 
Business features : Peter Headman 
concludes bis two-part article with 
Institutions should proride long¬ 
term risk capital : Sue Branford 
spes Argentina running out of time, 
money and options 
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Itis 
a simple matter to 

acquire new offices 

-or is It 
9 

2 Is the building suitably located for 
our key staff? 

2 Will the floor support our latest 
computer? 

2 Are canteen facilities included? 

2 Will the air conditioning allow 
maximum flexibility of partition 
layouts? 

? Are we paying too much? 
For advice on the many problems associated with the 

acquisition of new premises, whether lorge or small, 
“ consult the experts for office accommodation m the 
UK and overseas - 1 

MB ^ i 
E d wa rd fc rd n XI n 

i ■ - 
6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON WTX OAD 01-629 8191 
LONDON • PARIS • GLASGOW 
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Most homes built of high-alumina 
cement are safe and need not 
be checked, ministry report says 

IHb J 1M±S2> mUlOUAI AUUUSjt 14 

By John Young 
Pi aiming Reporter 

The “great majority” of 
houses and flats containing high- 
alumina cement need not be 
subjected to structural checks, 
the Government said yesterday. 

In a circular letter sent to 
local authorities the Department 
of the Environment said it had 
accepted a report by a subcom¬ 
mittee of the Building Regula¬ 
tions Advisory Committee. Tbe 
report was commissioned in 
response to widespread concern 
caused by tbe collapse of a 
school building in Stepney at 
the beginning of this year. 

The subcommittee's reassur¬ 
ance that in most cases the 
material poses no danger was 
not unexpected. It came in the 
wake of several earlier govern¬ 
ment statements Hiding people 
not to panic. Whether it will 
convince wo tried owners, reluc¬ 
tant buyers, and building socie¬ 
ties, which in many cases have 
refused mortgages, remains to 
be seen. 

Previous assessments that 
the risk is confined mainly to 
isolated prestressed beams 

. used to span roofs and floors 
are confirmed by the report. 

Chemical changes in tbe 
material may in such cases 
affect its load-bearing capacity. 

Subject to certain _ pro¬ 
visions, buildings consisting 
solely of houses, maisonettes 
and flats, with floors and roofs 
of standard factory-produced 
joists up to 10 inches in depth, 
the maximum size used in such 
construction, may be considered 
safe and exempt from the need 
for checks, the report says. 

Exemption applies, however, 
only if the buildings are not 
more than four storeys high 
and there is no persistent leak¬ 
age or sustained heavy conden¬ 
sation. Roofs must be of joist- 
and-block or composite con¬ 
struction and not used for 
access, except for maintenance. 
With joists of seven inches or 
less in depth, roof spans must 
not exceed 6.5 metres, and with 
joists of 9 or -10 inches not 
more than 8.5 metres 

The letter emphasizes that the 
recommendations do not apply 
to buildings containing offices 
and shops as well as homes. 
Nor do they apply, as the letter 
fails to make explicit, to the 
many single-storey bindings, 
particularly schools, about 

which most concern has been 
expressed. 

All buildings not covered by 
the exemptions should be 
checked by a qualified engineer, 
the report says. As part of the 
check they should be inspected 
for any indication of damaging 
environment, poor workman¬ 
ship, poor beatings, overloading 
or gross misuse, dynamic load¬ 
ing, or serious deflection. 

“In many cases owners of 
houses, maisonettes, and flats 
will be able to deride for them¬ 
selves whether high-alumina 
cement concrete floors in their 
properties fall into the exempt 
category ", the letter says- “ But 
roofs may present more diffi¬ 
culty ” 

Owners in doubt should seek 
professional advice and, if they 
have difficulty in finding a ^ 
able company should write or 
telephone to the Institution of 
Structural Engineers, 11 Upper 
Belgrave Street, London, Swl 
(01-235-4535) ; the Association 
of Consulting Engineers, Han-, 
cock House* 87 Vincent Square, 
Loudon, SW1 (01-Z22^557) ; or 
the Institution of Civil En¬ 
gineers, Great George Street, 
London, SW1 (01-839-3611). 

Labour MPs 
undermined 
by loophole 
rules 

Child being 
battered 
4 cannot be 
protected ’ 

TUC to press for quick 
import control measures 

From Our Correspondent 
Norwich 

Norfolk Social Services Com¬ 
mittee was told yesterday of a 
battered child who could nor be 
helped because her injuries 
were not serious enough. 

The case was cited by Mr 
George Meredith, director of 
Norfolk’s social services, as an 
example of the difficulties faced 
in protecting chUdrena at risk. 

The committee was discussing 
the case of Steven Meurs, aged 
16 months, who was starved to 
death by his mother in King’s 
Lynn despite frequent visits by 
social workers, tbe NSPCC and 
the police. The mother was 
Qater jailed for three years for 
manslaughter. 

Mr Meredith said that tbe 
case of a girl aged four being 
battered had been reported to 
social workers in April. 

He said: “ A child-care order 
was obtained and was enforced 
for 28 days. A subsequent order 
was then applied for, but tbe 
department was unable to prove 
the case to the extent to which 
it would have persuaded the 
magistrates to extend the order. 

“A provisional care order 
was made, which is not a very 
satisfactory way to prevent 
injuries to this child. There is 1 
little we can do. until tbe i 
injuries are more serious.” 

He declined to disclose 
she identity or whereabouts of 
the girl. 

The committee appointed 
seven councilors to examine 
the difficulties of the social 
services in the county. They 
were also asked to consider 
doubling the number of social 
workers at King’s Lynn to 40 
and decide whether a team of 
workers who could be tempor¬ 
arily moved into difficult areas 
should be set up. 

Steven Meurs's death is being 
investigated by a review body, 
but the committee believes that 
urgent short-term measures are 
needed until its recommenda¬ 
tions are known. 

By Our Labour Staff 
Tbe TUC is to press the 

Government to introduce selec¬ 
tive import controls as soon as 
possible. The TUC economic 
committee, increasingly con¬ 
cerned at the effect of alleged 
dumping by foreign firms on 
employment and industry, de- 

I cided that yesterday. 
It took the view that import 

restrictions would be better 
than reflation. 

The committee met ministers 
last month and is aware that 
negotiations are taking place 
with foreign governments on 
the whole question of imports. 
But it regards the matter as 
urgent. 

Its members are particularly 
concerned at the effects of 
imports on the textile, motor 
car, television tube and elec¬ 
trical appliance industries. 

The committee is likely to 
draw the attention of ministers 
to tbe fate of 650 workers at 

the Rave ahead television tube 
factory at St Helens, who have 
been told by Filktngton that 
it will close next March. The 
unions have long maintained 
that the industry in Britain has 
been imperilled by dumping 
from abroad. 

After tile last meeting, Mr 
Jack Jones, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers1 Union, said * that 
selective import controls would 
help not just in terms of em¬ 
ployment but in stopping 
British currency going abroad. 

Although it is aware of the 
danger of possible retaliation 
by trading partners, the com¬ 
mittee thinks ocher EEC coun¬ 
tries would appreciate Britain’s 
need for such measures. 

The committee will also 
recommend that the * TUC 
should monitor wage settle¬ 
ments to discover how closely 
the Government’s £6 pay limit 
proposals are adhered to. 

By Our Political Staff . 

Loopholes in Labour Party 
rules are believed by some 
party managers, to be helping 
to undermine the hold of some 
Labour MPs oa their constitu¬ 
encies. 

A formula laid down in The 
constituency party rules, 
approved by the national execu¬ 
tive committee, prescribes that 
there shall be one delegate oa 
the management committee for 
a given number of members in 
a ward or in local trade union 
branches. 

Although there is a check on 
ward membership, trade unions 
do not have their local mem¬ 
bership claim* verified. In that 
way, activists of left or right 
within the unions are able to 
affiliate union members with 
the local constituency Labour 
Party and thereby gain a grip 
on the management committee, 
without any confirmation that 
the affiliated members live in 
the constituency. 

The votes they control in the 
management committee may 
then be used to supplant a sit¬ 
ting MP whose attitudes and 
ideology are not in favour. 

No quick change in _ party 
rules is possible but the indica¬ 
tions are that eventually there 
will be a revision to ensure that 
unions keep to realistic claims, 
for local membership. 
Campaign criticized: Conserva¬ 
tive MPs yesterday criticized 
Mr Wilson’s proposed television 
broadcast next Wednesday, the 
day his counter-inflation pub¬ 
licity unit launches its cam¬ 
paign (the Press Association 
reports). 

The unit is headed by Mr 
Geoffrey Goodman, industrial 
editor of the Daily Mirror. 

Mr Adley, MP for Christ¬ 
church and Lymington, criti¬ 
cized "Mr Wilson’s appoint¬ 
ment of one of his numerous 
public relations friends to run 
a government-sponsored, tax¬ 
payer-financed, so-called infor¬ 
mation unit It was an abuse 
of the system, he said, because 
Mr Wilson could have broadcast 
when legislation was before 
Parliament. 

In a leter to the Prime 
Minister, Mr Edward Taylor, 
Tory MP for Glasgow, Cathcart, 
said it was a dangerous pre¬ 
cedent to use taxpayers* money 
for that purpose. 

S Wales 
miners ui 
to reject 
pay 
By Tim Jones . . 
Labour Staff 

More than 30,00 
Wales miners were t 
terday'to disregard t. 
of tiicir national exet 
reject the proposed £ 
pay rise limit in tb 
pithead ballot. The a 
tivc joined the leadei 
tish, Yorkshire and Ki 
in urging members 
instead far the impU 
of the Scarborough t. 
resolution to seek £1 
for face workers. 

Mr Dai Francis, gr 
retnry of the Sou 
miners, said they w 
talks with the read 
Board to discuss 
borough, resolution. 1' 
member of the Sot 
executive was prt 
accept the national 
recommendation, to s 
Government’s policy 
decided to reject th 
executive’s recorame: 
cause we looked upo 
advocacy of a wage r 
he said. 

He said a preroqui 
pay policy was a; 
prices. • ~ 

However, early ret 
bailor indicate that ~ 
as a whole will su| 
national executive-. - 

With just over a f 
the Trades Union C 
Blackpool, the Go vet 
expect delegates to.i 
counter-inflation mj 
about sevr*n milii® 
three milliou. 

The attack on the3 
be led by the Ar „ ^ 
Union of Enginecrip * 
with sunport From •' 
votes of the Nations 
Sheet Metal Worker'.' ' 
smiths and He* 
Domestic Engineers. 

“Wee Georgie Wood" aged 80, the former comedian, in London 
yesterday to promote “Don’t look down on us”, an article he has 
written for the Nursing Mirror r-~_ .. ..._Diary, page 14 

Progress of private talks may delay 
resumption of Ulster convention 
is_ r>___ nc_if.. AIIisHfa Vspru on#T tha nrpc<11 rv- as fhat From Stewart Tendler . the Alliance Party and tie pressure as chat which led to 
Belfast Northern Ireland Labour the downfall of the Executive 

TnnLntSn ^fitting the anti-internment “rhe Rev William Arlow, one 
Northern. Ireland Convennon raJJies organized .by Repub- of tbe Protestant clergymen 

Beans last.weekend it was clear who initiated the Christmas 
SfcPfcAfJXS rhl. from the speeches that the ceasefire, said yesterday that 

^ahtm^pSrtvIrnd SDLP is under fresh criticism he believed it would hold until 
from republican . : groups the Convention produced its 

replied ^Northern Ireland Office 

two groups it was mmounced ' J^^StSSWS St SS^ taP'approved 3S 

replied rTh7>«hern Ireland Office 
two groups^it was announced ' with a strong statement attack- yesterday denied that any 
that there wHl be more meet ing the Provisional IRA and its minister had approved the 
SSmS wEE involvement in the violence extension of the Apprentice 
U*llie business committee of that surrounded the rallies. Boys’ march in Londonderry 
the Convention will meet today “ The weekend violence ini- on Tuesday, which ended in 
to discuss delaying the Convene tixtedhyihe Provos is mod- ^“^he S^h^shoSld nS 
tion’s resitting, due to begin *ated by the same blind desire that the march should n« 
next Tuesday The value of as that which also motivated have been allowed to be 
working outside the Chamber the Ulster Volunteer Force to extended to lts JP™ f? *hl* 
is that both sides can be more prevent the Convention from years ago, the office said the 
SeSle iS pti^S. producing an agreed report”, decision ^onfoe jnott j*m 

Hartston re 
chess lead 

* ivadwv su (rsaivuw *-^ 

The atmosphere surrounding the SDLP said, 
the talks remains optimistic, Tbe more_ chance of rap/ 
but it is understood that yes- procheanent between me ■SpiJr 
ter day the fiwo sides began* to and the UUUC, the more likely 
Mu-lrla rha miaetann nf nnwpr. Ulster would be Sttficked. With 
wtuoji uic unu «U» lu ““ ——    -,—, 7 
tackle the question of power- Ulster would be attacked wr 
sharing. new violence 

tTip discussions were led. fay The SDLP accused the Prm 
Mr John Hume, for. the. SDOP, sionals of using the anti-i 
and Mr William Craig, for the termnent' demonstrations 
United Ulster Unionist Coali- engage in violence and plai 

taken by the RUC after 
“ appropriate consultations 
locally ”. The rioting was the 
work of hooligans. 

Whatever the local consul¬ 
tations -were they did not in- 

in drawn g£ 

UGH VWICULC — ' ■ 
The SDLP accused the Provi- dude the Bishop oE Derry, 

sionals of Turing the anti-in- Mgr Daly, or the Bogside Coin- 
. __■' — --■-' nunin. Innriahnn wnirh 

United Ulster Unio 
>r the termnent* demonstrations to munity Association, 
Coali- engage in violence and place represents • - • the UUiLCU UlbLCl UUIUUI9L x-—- ------ 

tion, which also held talks with the Convention under the same enclave. 

which 
Catholic 

‘ Ransom9 caller 
twice 
fails to appear 
By A Staff Reporter 

BR dismisses 
train driver 
found drunk 

Tbe security adviser of the 
Pearl Assurance Company twice 
went to keep a rendezvous 
arranged by telephone by an 
alleged blackmailer, who 
threatened to burn down the 
company’s London headquarters 
unless he received £60,000. No 
contact was made at either 
time. 

The adviser, Mr John Bolton, 
aged 52, a former police offi¬ 
cer, went to the first rendez¬ 
vous in April, and to the second 
one last week. Mr Michael 
McCabe, the company's admin¬ 
istrative controller, said yester¬ 
day that it could not disclose 
whether Mr Bolton had been 
carrying the “ransom" money, 
or other details. 

Tbe company has received 
six threatening telephone calls, 
lasting 30 to 45 seconds each. 
The first was taken by a switch¬ 
board operator, but the others 
went to Mr Bolton. 

By a Staff Reporter 

British Rail Southern Region 
yesterday dismissed Mr George 
Dabb, an engine driver based at 
Waterloo, after he had been 
fined the maximum of £25 by 
magistrates at Camberwell, Lon¬ 
don, for driving a passenger 
train after drinking alcohol on 
duty. 

Mr Dabb, aged 50, from! 
Ramsgate, Kent, admitted that! 
be was found drunk as be 
stepped from the cab of the 8.20 
pm from Bournemouth at 
Waterloo station last Friday. A 
British Rail police inspector 
travelling on the train noticed 
that it was being driven errati¬ 
cally. At Waterloo he ap¬ 
proached the driver’s cab and 
saw Mr Dabb unsteady on his 
feet. Mr Dabb was taken - to 
Kennington police station, 
where a blood sample revealed 
292 mg of alcohol in 100ml of 
blood. 

Ratepayers may have to pay £45,000 

bill for police at pop festival 

Injured PC gets 
probation 
for burglary 

By a Staff Reporter 

Fears that ratepayers would 
have to bear up to £45,000 in 
police costs for the nine-day 
pop festival due to open at 
Watchfield, near Swindon, on 
August 23, were expressed 
yesterday. 

Mr Robert Weir, chairman of 
Oxfordshire County Council, 
said that was roughly the cost 
of policing the . event which 
would obviously fall on Oxford¬ 
shire, Buckinghamshire and 
Berkshire, who were responsible 
for the Thames Valley police. 
Oxfordshire would have to find 
about £15,000 of that. “We are 
supposed to be in the middle 
of a dire economic crisis”, he 
said, “and a small section of 
the community should not have 
to subsidize a non-essential 
festival”. Those attending 
should be asked to pay an 
entrance fee, he said, instead of 

getting in free.- Tbe cash would 
provide thousands of pounds for 
services. 

Both Mr Weir and Mr Airey 
Neave, Conservative MP for 
Abingdon, torote to Mr Jenkins, 
Home Secretary, asking him for 
assurances about costs and 
safety at the festival. Mr Weir 
said that Mr Jenkins, in his 
answer yesterday, had said that 
the Government though it would 
not be reasonable for any sig¬ 
nificant costs such as those for 
the police to fall on the taxr 
payers or ratepayers. But he 
had not given any assurances 
about how that would be 
avoided. 

Mr Weir added that Mr 
Jenkins bad made clear to the 
organizers that the offer of the 
site, a disused airfield, was con¬ 
ditional on their cooperating to 
safeguard public' order and 
health, and to avoid danger of 
disturbance to local people. 

Mr Neave, in a letter Mr 
Jenkins received yesterday, 
asked if foe Government in¬ 
tended to set up a compensation 
fund for damage'that might be 

suffered by farmers and other 
property owners around the 
festival area.. He also asked 
what investigation had been 
made into the fact that the 
festival organizers were linked 
with a left-wing publication, 
which they intended to distri¬ 
bute on the site. 

Mr Edward Parsons, chairman 
of the -Vale of White Horse 
District - Council, Abingdon, 
said yesterday that the council 
had received a 'substantial sum 
of money from the festival 
organizers and that more was 
expected. That would cover 
sewerage installations and water 
and he did not suppose that 
district ratepayers-would have 
to be®- any burden for those. 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

Police-constable Keith Arbon, 
aged 34, of Dene Way, New¬ 
bury, Berkshire, who committed 
theft and a burglary after being 
seriously injured in a crash 
while chasing a stolen car, was 
put on probation yesterday for 
three years. 

' .Reading Crown -Court was 
told be would also be dis¬ 
charged from the force and 
lose his police house. 

The court- heard that Police- 
constable Arbon had suffered a 
personality change after the 
crash. He pleaded guilty to 
stealing a welding torch, a 
cutter, a spray gun, and other 
items, including a gallon of 
petrol, from garages while on 
patrol. . 

Dr' B. M. Mandelbrote. said 
Police-constable Arbon was 
suffering from depression and 
headadb.es and had nightmares 
as a result of the accident. ' 

From Harry Colombo! 
Chess Correspondent 
Mo recam be 

With a quick draw a 
in round nine, Hartsi 
his lead in the British 
uionshlp at Mareaunh 
Neither player scene 
sivc mood, and a draw 
on the 13th move J 
dull and rather ran 
game had been reaebt 

A stirring game bet 
man and Miles endet 
deserved win far Spec) 

Also won nicely agaii 
and that meant that 
Kindle and Webb cjmt 
second place. 

The leading scores 
won 7. Kindle, Sf» 
Webb 6, de Veauce 
adjourned. 
Result*, round nln»* Web 

5W?WV.ki,%KSi. 
8'KSKS%ciinhT.”r 

The games between 
and Fuller. Ludgate 
donald-Ross. McKay *. 
Perkins and Neat.. H. 
Nicholson, Sinclair a 
and Sully and Pritck- 
journed. 
Artlnnmnd umm n-MlttV 
Snifrliniin Fuller • *ai- 
UtUewooil 1. Round ata 
do Vmuc* Hornor 0 
Komp 1. Sully O; HoiUM 

Mrs Pritchard ' lea 
British women’s champ 
7k points ahead of M 
and Miss Sunnucks i 
Hartston 6. 
Results, round ntn«*: Mb 
Mrs Hindi* 1: MUM Cr. 
Pritchard Min prlief 
Sunnucks 1; Dr Hjrtsinn.? 
Hutchinson O; Mias- Calc 
Bruce 0; Mr* Clark PI. _ 
Mrs Oliver O. NUU «. A 
1: Mrs Rowley 1. Mlsa F. 
Mbs Elder O. MW Gansu 
Adlournnd game result. 
Mis* S. A. iiaichlnaotx 1. 

Round off 
Extend scope of consumers’ Weather forecast and recordings 
Act, committee proposes 

your meal 
with a 

Continued from page 1 

An offence would arise only 
if the false statement was made 
” recklessly or in the knowledge 
that it was false”, and not if 
it was an unintentional error. 
Private sellers would nota be 
liable; the Act’s provisions 
would be restricted to state¬ 
ments made by estate agents 
and other people in trade or 

An example of a false claim 
might be where an hotel in its 
brochure offers as an attraction 
six full-size - tennis^ courts, but 
in fact has no tennis courts, nor 
any land on which six tennis 
courts could be sited-. 

The committee also proposes 
that the scope of the Act should 
be extended to include state¬ 
ments about the duration or 

the present form of the Act, for instance,. that a coat would 
■T-WJ ri-r-T-Ii j 

monosyllable* 
sellers. 

The committee considered 
whether the Act should be ex¬ 
tended to cover private per¬ 
sons not acting^in the course of 
trade or business. However, 
while agreeing that arguments 
in favour of such a change had 
** a great deal of force ”, it con¬ 
sidered that. .on balance such 
an extension was “ neither prac¬ 
ticable nor desirable ”. 

Tbe committee asks for com¬ 
ments on what type of 
misstatement about property 
should .ff.ve .rise to offences. 
Inaccurate descriptions of tbe 
physical details of the property, 
should be covered, it felt, but 
what about -'subjective descrip¬ 
tion, such as “ highly desirable 
property in quiet rural setting ”? 

Another important proposal 
in the consultative document is 
that liability for misdescription - 
of services and goods should be 
placed as far as possible on tbe 
same basis. At present it is an 
offence to make false statements. 
about services, accommodation 
or facilities, if the statements 
are made “knowingly or reck- 

24 hours or statements about 
stopping points during a cruise). 

It is also proposed that an 
offence should be created 
covering the making of de¬ 
liberately false stare meats by 
experts about another person’s 
goods or property with the in¬ 
tention of persuading a person 
to eater into a transaction in 
which -the expert has an in¬ 
terest. 

The committee considers: the 
Act’s definition of a trade d» 
scrip non too narrow to rover 
certain, .important featcares of 
goods and wants it' widened to 
include the identity of a sup¬ 
plier or distributor, die stand-. 
ing or commercial importance 
of a manufacturer, or sup¬ 
plier, the content of books/ 
films, records, including 'their 
authorship, and indications of 
testing.. 

It is also. recommended, that 
the advertisement of goods as 
available for supply, when they 
are not, should be made' an 

nine 

Menx Cognac 
V.S.O.P- 

HINRThe cormoisseurs’cognac* 

The committee proposes that 
it should be wia«?i» an offence 
“ to supply any services, accom¬ 
modation or facilities to which 
a description has been applied 
and which do not correspond 
with that description ”. - 

It'should also be an offence 
to make false statements febout 
the future supply of any ser¬ 
vices, accommodation- or facili¬ 
ties “where the falsity of the 
statement can be demonstrated 
at the time it is made, irrespec¬ 
tive of whether the services are 
provided”. 

are not, should be made - an 
offence. Traders .would have a 
defence, however, if they could 
show that at the time the goods 
were offered they,had quantities 
sufficient to meet tbe expected 
demand. 

At the'press conference Mr 
Methven _ emphasized the 
consultative nature of . the 
document. The committee was 
asking for comments on its 
proposals from trade associa¬ 
tions, . consumer organizations, 
and local' authorities-' 

Comments should be sent not 
later than October 31, this 
year, to; The Joint Secretaries 
to the • Review Committee, 
Office,of Fair Trading, New 
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.. • the-., way1."- tfilfir\ alleged state* 
„• tuents had been obtained was 

’ -_v- i that they had rbeen tortured. 
" > *unura“W . They'had -alleged* that they bid- 

• miifph^rrw»>jWJ/» £L0himl! been-, beaten, and thrmiened. 

., >rr. Mr JiBriee Bridge told 
- .. f J**S vesgrdw :*« .one . TrmhZ - 

- ?r «ne other num have w- william Ptfwar Ii»d said 

■ "e^fSiediing on ie 
• ■ met between-4e evidenee toil 

■ " dStSfeJWlw,£h4eaSf JwTo« ^«^.er^odr 

' .." L ^ defendana conrenpon S2 of >ltt'aefeiMiii*i-hed 

... .^^'grSSL-m2 
, to*bedMi^df he"^id. 

■ '-\B TVBgi: 
•>i k and* .: they bad said that 

• •■ * L IT the defend»nm’^^*Mi‘ children was outside their 
tab? bonrns, and that if they did not 

• *: t 5°nf^,?olice -- 
;ild be a^nndewpItenienL . bej»oriidrawD, and -their 
t the very ]«*r5^«^uttt and famffl« would be 1 

.. dM-cfa«!F---'av^ >M*cteil th'1B?b-. v.' . 
gross ,- - tSfrode * . - jnd , If. the jury reached the con- 

• 1 ... elusion, that the defendants 
.'hejwd^~ whose summing- ■ account was reasonably true; 

.. has lasted tfntee 'days and " then the police.. statements 
,..,t<wn low" "bf fwice led* to an would be worthless. If they 

. i ,,, y adjournment, on Tnesday, rejected their accoums as being 
..’ eared.|d havi;;-recovered, at- completely.incredible it did not 
' t perdy -yesterday. He told xiecwsarily mean that they had 

:i , Jwy t&t they yrere now on to accept all dte ptdice eyi- 
b Tan lap of idjiis maradhon dence. 
r*. The trial was adjourned nntil 

'.'ha defendants’ account a£ today.' 

VT workers seek dock ban 
n foreign motor cycles 

Ijr.-. n a Staff -Reporter 
ilailStOH Ingham v;; -" 

-aders of the Norton VilEers 

closure of the motor cycle 
factories; 1 We want ’pressure 

I . aders of the Norton ViUiers .brought oh the Government to CUCSS loud mph motor cycle workers nationalize the motor cycle in- 
. ' ded yesterday to ask <nistry and a complete embargo 
III dravt V «?«» X»t to handle imported jpPQ« of machines. 
141-^ii n»n, b^ nwfhn^ they riso. “In fact. we.Hre.askn* 
s^ion 
-■Jtal' Cuilr ••■ 
MtWtJji-.Jn- 
n ull a 41. . • 

n r\miai :i". 
tin trail m :;.* 

Sriiher oIj*. 
dtejantML 
*n the 131** 
lull jrjit I-> • • 

n.iH |i»*i • 
A *itlr: um 

*i*iis Mil* 
r .■«•>! u»M f* 

;?■>*• wi'rt n!i • 

• us.*! *r' 
.liii' '• 

•«■* . 

'j*:. i... 
!* 

asking the 

*-• 

miss 

\ 

■id for an eanbaiwa on all 'dockers to .black them. No 

MW of motor cycles “to T0**** ^ 
a breathing space w to the JJf* bm thM wil be done 

"t*fa indOTv. through official channels at 

hole thecompRny’sWolver- W« 
-~r". for * market free from foreign 
ptnn feemry r^uuned oco>. competatina to grve us a breath- 

-. ^“*e A*60^ ing space.” 
^ length of any Ban would 

' <fePend °° tbe assistance given 
W b* ** Government. It was also 

intended to ask the Department 
. rnnation of reported plans of Trade ^ a fuji ^ 

aduce the workforce. vesdgation into Norton Vlllkrs 
. »er union officials and shop and for fjnanrtaJ ad. 
.■ards from baih factories When it wei suggested thai 

met in Birminghain, Mr the Japanese might retaliate by 
- r Turner, district secretwy... Banning Britisn goods Mr. 

* he Confederation of Ship- Turner, .said: “We import the 
ding 4and Engineering Japanese motor car; they im- 
»ns. said: "We want all port a rose**. That was taken 

. b unionist* rc^db eyerythia^ to refer to Japanese enthusiasm 
beir powef TO pfeyeht. ^ "for British roses. ^ 

;-dierifPsson 
inned from 
♦me by court 
at son of a fioz«zer High 
rtff of Staffordshire . was 

... f»d. from . hin parents’ 
dry seat yesterday hy order 
High Court judge* ;■ 

grid Richard Angus Hardy 
. not in court when - Mrs 
ice Heilbron ordered him to 

. .away from Hasriomr Hall, 
Tanrworth, and not to 

ok or molest, ins fether> Mr 
tard Somers Angus Hardy. 
;«. 70r or Ms mortwt; Mrs 
yn Hardy. 
her reading dfidavits on 
df of the parents, the judge 
: " Violence is apprehended 

on dds evidence, it is a 
liable apprehension-” 
r Stewart Newcombe, for 

parents, told the court that 
needed protection. 

.is rare for a-court to gram 
' ms an exclusion, order 
: wt their own*son in -bis 

ice, but the Judge said the 
instances were exceptional, 
is clearly a very urgent and 

^ ■ us matter. 
T- '. e injunctions- remain ^In 
\ > nnm a. further hearing. 
;■>. WsKineaday- 

Worker deacon: Mr Michael 
Jennings, _a . married factory 
worker,-who is to be ordained 
deacon in October. He will 
continue in his job while help¬ 
ing at -St Anselm’s Roman 
Catholic. parish at Southall, 
Middlesex- - 

money 

for social 
services ’ 
JSy'.Our Social Services 
pm^espopdent . 
.- More .money must be made 
available if the serial services 
are: to keep pace even with 
present obligations, the first 
report of the Personal Sodal 
Services Council makes clear 
today. 

Lord James of Rusholme, tht 
chairman, says in his introduc- 
ti(mr.r,‘'A Hood of "legislation 

■has imposed obligations and 
aroused expectations that "even 
uc the best of times would have 
been very difficult to meet.” 
Yat the social services have a 
vital contribution to make' “ not 
least in a time of rqrid. social 
change - and straitened - cir¬ 
cumstances ”. 

The report shows' that mem¬ 
bers of.the council,-set'-up ifl- 
July, 1973, to advise the 
Government on policy develop-- 
meat, have concluded that the 
expectations of central govern¬ 
ment and the public -hove 
underestimated the- resources 
needed. If additional finance is 
not provided new. demands 
created by legislation can be 
met only ac the. expense of 
existing services. . 

But the report also indicates 
that tiie strains on -existing 
services are already so grear 
that Nude can be- done to fulfil 
the aim of the reorganized 
social -services to prevent need 
from arising. 

Resources end energies in the 
personal social ■ services are 
mainly devoted' to remedial 
work, the neporr rays. “ Yet the 
only naCBonol devriopmenc 
vrodd be die adoption of strate¬ 
gies 'that are preventive if suc¬ 
cessive generations ere not to 
encounter identical and accumu¬ 
lating pxoUesns of deprivation 
end need.” 

The council now expects to 
begin promotion and advocacy 
for the social serivees to help 
such developments to take place. 
Its first two years have been 
denoted maudy to seeking in¬ 
formation and starting research. 

Tbe oouna'1 believes that one 
of the p-eatest difficulties 
facing the social services is in 
t effing the public. 

Real progress has been made 
in some services since reorgani¬ 
zation, the council says. But 
there is still an imperfect under¬ 
standing by the public of the 
scope of the personal social 
services. People appear to need 
a sample description of the 
services, but.every attempt to 
clarify them increases demand 
at a time when resources can¬ 
not be increased. 
Repori of the Personal SodaI 
Senates Council (Brook Bouse, 
2-16 Torrington Place, London, 
WC1E 7HN, 15p a section). 

Leading article, page 15 

British Rail would resist move against new technology 

By Micha.eTj.Baily.. 

" Will British. Rail’s • advanced 
passenger' .train (APT) ,, which 
last .week, achieved a new 
record of more than. 150 mph 
during speed trials over, the 
Western Region main line hear 
Swindon, fall victim ro govern¬ 
ment pressure for -large-scale 
railway economies? . .. 
' ' Briuiant though it is tech¬ 
nically, with its revolutionary 

-suspension- ind lightweight tilt¬ 
ing body, the APT is widely 
regarded as.an expensive luxury 
for a railway losing over £400m 
a year and being forced to re¬ 
duce existing operations to try 
to contain the burden on the 
taxpayer. 

British Rail Is already spend* 
ing £26m on bringing three pro¬ 
totype .APTs into service on the 
London'Glasgow-line in 1977-78 
and if all goes well will want to 
build 30 to 40 more for* regular 
service. shortly after at a cost 
of. about £1.5m a set, half as 
much, again a a. conventional 
train. 

The APT has always had 
its enemies even within (°f IS5 mph. 
British Rail and among the 1 Moreover, the much more 

conventional high-speed 

The advanced passenger train, which has clocked 150 mph. 

win now operate initially only APT will do valuable thins* 
it 125 mpb because the BR beyond the HST’s capability, 
board will not .for the present BR says that the APTs higher 
contemplate the extra invest- speed and reliability will enable 
mem in track, signalling, etc, it to be used far more inten- 

generally environ- 

operate « its designed speed sively, giving a 50 per cent 
higher productivity that will 
balance its higher capital cost. 

__j _ _ _ . train It also says that its light weight 
mental lobby, which says that (HST) developed largely by and streamlined form mean that 
the drive for higher speed is railway engineers over the past energy consumption at 125 mph 
far less important than spending ®ya years, canj>perare at 125 will be no greater than by 
available funds on getting a 
reliable comprehensive rail net¬ 
work ac present speeds. Their 
view is reinforced by the fuel . 

■crisis, since higher speeds nor-' 
mally need much more energy. 

Within the railways, suspicion 
of the APT was rife from its 
Inception in 1968, largely be¬ 
cause it was such a break with 
conventional railway technology 
and was evolved largely by 
bright young “ outsiders ” 
brought into the railway re¬ 
search centre at Derby from the 

ther li 

mph (it has actually dope 143 today’s trains at 100 mph. 
mph) and is already giving ex- Finally BR says that on past 
ceuent service on the London experience the APTs shorter 
to Bristol run. Why not axe the journey time to Manchester, 
APT with an immediate saving Liverpool and Glasgow could 
of perhaps £15m (about half increase traffic by up to 40'V.. 
the £26m has already been spent Behind those claims lies the 

Council spurns £2.5m 
education allocation 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The London borough of 
Bromley has derided not to 
take up a £Z5m allocation for 
schools and colleges because of 
the expenses it would incur in 
loan charges. Its education 
committee is appealing ro Mr 
Mulley, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, to 
intervene and force it to 
change its mind. 

Mr Keith Pawsey, chairman 
of the committee, said: “ This 
decision will lead to a first- 
class row. There is a real fear 
that we will nor be able to 
provide roofs over the heads 
of children who want to come 
ro our schools ” 

The council decided by the 
casting vnre of the mayor on 
Monday night not to take up 
the outstanding capital alloca¬ 
tions for the financial year 
1974-75, According to Mr 
Pawsey. that will prevent vital 
extensions ro two schools from 
being built and cause the post¬ 
ponement of a sixth-form block 
and other projects. 

The National Union of 
Teachers yesterday accused eh* 
education comminee of im¬ 
properly allocating revenue 
resources. It said £518,000 had 
been cut from the resources 
for schools while the same 
amount of money was being 
spent on sending children to 
direct-grant and independent 
schools. 

Mr Leonard Heavey, the 
union's branch secretary, said : 
'‘There will be fewer teachers, 
larger classes and less money 
for stationery, hooks and the 
other basic essentials, yet the 
sacred cow of places at direct- 
grant and independent schools 
remains unscathed.'* The union 
was considering legal action. 

Mr Pawsey said: “When the 
alternative costs of educating 
the 175 children concerned in 
the state system are taken into 
account the extra cost rn the 
authority is £45,000. By spend¬ 
ing this" sum wc are able re 
satisfy the wishes of many 
parents of children in high- 
abilitv hands.” 

mdpri 
with tbe proved HST ? 

Two years ago a government 
order to that effect would 
probably have produced only 

deeper conviction that the HST 
is, in a sense, tbe end of an old 
railway technology and the APT 
the start of a new one in which 
Britain probably leads the 

aerospace and other industries. 
That view has also been rein- APT are- not competitive but 
forced by the fact that the APT complementary and that the 

muted squeals from BR, bur world. If railways have a long- 
now any pressure to loll it off term future in inter-city travel, 
would be strongly resisted. on this view it would be in- 

The logic is that the HST and credibly shortsighted to gobble 
up this particular grain of seed- 
corn now. 

Labour plan for community 
education in policy-making 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

A plan for community educa¬ 
tion by Labour to educate the 
public to take part in “ the 
policy-making process ” was 
launched as a discussion docu¬ 
ment for Labour groups in 
regional and district councils by 
the Scottish executive of the 
party in Glasgow yesterday. 

"In industry and commerce, 
worker participation in decision¬ 
making is now being seen as 
essential for individual job 
satisfaction and for management 
to be fully effective ”, the party 
statement said. “ Education has 
a crucial role in preparing 
people to take full advantage of 
all the opportunities for partici¬ 
pation that government and 
industry can provide.” 

Mr Thomas Fulton, of Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council, chair¬ 
man of tiie Scottish council of 
the Labour Party, said it would 
•ncourage people to take a fuller 
part in society. Working-class 
mothers could be attracted from 
the bingo, balls and casinos 
where, for commercial motives, 
they went, but which did them 
no good. Community' education 
would encourage them to make 
better use of their leisure time, 
but it would require to be 
organized leisure time so that 
fewer people would be inclined 
to go to such places as bingo 
halls and betting shops. 

Mr Alexander Neil, the party’s 
research officer in Scotland, 
said the document was part of 
a comprehensive Labour pro¬ 
gramme for Scotland 

Suicide attempt 
bov must stav * iv 

in remand centre 
Legal moves to free a boy 

aged 15 from an adult remand 
centre, where violence from 
other prisoners is said to have 
driven him to attempt suicide, 
were rejected by a High Court 
judge in London yesterday. 

The boy is accused of in¬ 
decency involving two girls 
aged nine. He is being held at 
Risley remand centre, near 
Warrington, because he was 
said to be too unruly for a local 
authority home. 

When be appeared at a 
juvenile court at Stockport, 
Manchester, last Friday, Mr 
Jobn Seal, hss solicitor, said tbe 
boy had been beaten up dally 
and had Ins back scored with 
sharpened combs by other men 
sitting behind him in church. 
He had tried to hang himself. 

Birmingham picket-line 
journalists fined 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Ten journalists who wore 
arrested after a picketing inci¬ 
dent outside The Birmingham 
Post and Ei'ening Mail offices 
last week were fined by the 
Birmingham stipendiary* magis¬ 
trate yesterday and bound over 
to keep the peace for 12 
months. They, and 241 other 
members of the National Union 
of Journalists, had been dis¬ 
missed by the company in a 
dispute which began early last 
month. 

Mr Giles Peppercorn, appear¬ 
ing on their behalf, remarked 
that they were regarded as 
strikers and were therefore 
denied social security benefits. 
“They are ouly getting social 
security for their families.'’ He 
accused the newspaper manage¬ 
ment of using “strike-breaking 
lorry drivers wiho were well 
rewarded for their efforts” for 
breaking tbe picket line. 

David Train, John Scott, 
Mark Sbarman and Victor 
Wakeling, pleaded guilty to 
obstructing the highway and 
were fined £10 each. Terence 
Grimley. Robert Haywond, 
Anthony Fisher, Ian Walker. 
Geoffrey Ward, and Roland 
Rowley, admitted using 
threatening, abusive and insult¬ 
ing words likely to cause a 
breach of the peace and were 
fined £20 each. 

Mr Christopher Jones. For 
the prosecution, said picketing 
had been.carried out peacefully 
until last Friday, when there 

had been a meeting of journal¬ 
ists somewhere near the build¬ 
ing and about 60 returned from 
it to find two lorries unloading 
newsprint. 

The joiimaii.su were annoyed 
that supplies were getting in 
to the building, and placed two 
cars across die entrance They 
were removed. The 60 started 
shouting at rhe lorry drivers 
and then sat down in a line. As 
the lorries left, eggs and tin 
cans were thrown and the 10 
were arrested. 

Mr Peppercorn said he had 
photographs showing that four 
plain-clothes men were in¬ 
volved. He said the background 
to the dispute was that The 
journalists had been dismissed 
and were not strikers as had 
been stated. Drivers employed 
hy rhe original carriers of news¬ 
print had refused to be involved 
and the Post and Mail had 
employed a haulage firm 
from Lancashire as strike¬ 
breakers. 

Today Mr Jenkins. Home 
Secretary, who is MP for Bir¬ 
mingham, Stechford, , will 
receive a copy of a Tetter sent 
yesterday by rhe Birmingham 
branch of the NUJ. to Mr Wil¬ 
liam Clarke, the chairman of the 
Wesr Midlands police autho¬ 
rity, and to Mr P. D. Knights. 
Chief Constable of the West 
Midlands force. It calls for an 
urgent meeting with the union 
to discuss various aspects 
arising out of the picketing 
incident. 

Complaint about ‘Express’ 
upheld by Press Council 

Insufficient publicity was 
given to correcting a misstate¬ 
ment in a news story about a 
football club and it lacked an 
apology, the Press Council says 
in an adjudication' issued yester¬ 
day. • 

.Oxford United Football Club 
complained that the Doily 

it. He therefore asked for the 
publication of a correction and 
full apology with equal 
prominence in the next issue. 

The next day the newspaper 
published, also on tbe back 
(sports) page, an item that 
read: “The FA have not 
appointed a commission to 

Express published a report that investigate the affairs of Oxford 
was untrue and damaging to 
the club and personally-damag¬ 
ing to the directors. Further, 
that although on apology was 
asked for, none was received 
and that when a retraction was 
published it was given in¬ 
sufficient prominence and in¬ 
cluded no apology. 

The newspaper published an 
article headed Oxford crisis as 
FA- step in, by David Miller, 
which said that the FA was to 
inquire into the club's affairs. It 

United, the FA and the club 
stated yesterday. Complaints 
received from the dab’s share¬ 
holders’ association were dis¬ 
cussed by the FA in committee 
before the last meeting of the 
council, but no action was 
taken. FA Secretary, Ted 
Croker, said yesterday: ‘We 
have replied to the share¬ 
holders’ letter and that’s as far 
as it has gone 

Mr Alastair Burnet, the 
editor, told the Press Council 

said that Sir Andrew Stephen, that when Mr Miller wrote 
chairman .of the FA, had con¬ 
firmed the previous night that 
written evidence from tbe pub¬ 
lic was enough to require a 
commission. 

The same day, Mr A. E. R. 
Rosser, chairman of the club, 
wrote to the editor saying that 
inquiries node that, day of Mr 

the report he had every 
reason for supposing it to 
be true. He learnt the next day 
that there had been some mis¬ 
understanding. Accordingly the 
newspaper published a straight¬ 
forward correction 

Later he received Mr Rosser’s 
letter but as the paper had 
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Croker, secretary of the FA, and already corrected the original 
Mr Haxdaker, secretary of the report he did not feel that any 
Football League, .had brought further action was necessary, 
denials of tbe report mid, .. The Press Council’s adjudica- 
according to the Oxford Mail tion was: 

This correction of what was a 
complete misstatement was not 
given sufficient publicity to attract 
the notice of readers who may 
have read the article. Nor did it 
include any apology. The com¬ 
plaint against the Doily Express Is 
upheld. 

that day. Sir Andrew Stephen 
had also -denied all knowledge 
of a commission 

The story, Mr Rosser said, 
was clearly most damaging to 
the club and members of the 
board who bad been named in 

Tories will fight to keep 
NHS pay beds ‘ all the way ’ 
By Our Paris acneuoary Staff . 

Tbe Conservatives would flight 
all the way against plans to 
abolish paybeds hi National 
Health Service hospitals, Mr 
Norman Fowler, MP for Sutton 
Coldfield, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on social services, said yes¬ 
terday. 

The poEcies of Mrs Casrie, 

can lay its hands on, Mrs Castle 
throws away between £30m and 
£40m a year in lost income from 
pay beds and the cost of making 
up consultants* salaries”. 

The new policy would force 
more hospital doctors to go 
overseas. 

u Mrs Castle is obstinately 
pursuing a policy opposed by 
the overwhelming majority of 

Secretary* of State for Social tile medical profession ”, Mr 
Services, made no sense ® the Fowler said. “ Perhaps her 
present economic ensis and policies will win her the 
struck against the interests of applause of the left now that 
the NHS. he told an audience m conference time approaches, but 
his constituency. they wfU do nothing to tackle 

“At precisely the moment the problems of the NHS” 
.the NHS needs ‘ every pound h Leading article, page 15 

Decentralization ‘is feared’ 
Labour Partv fears that a more likely to wreck the 

Scottish assembly could be Labour Party', which had no 
used bv the Scottish National real .taste for decentralization 
Party ’to wreck the United of government. “ The growth of 
Kingdom revealed the shallow- bureaucracy and public spend- 
ness of Labour’s commitment ing is now hopelessly out of 
to such an assembly Mr Alex control ”, Mr _ Fletcher said. 
Fletcher, Conservative MP for The decentralizing of large 
Edinburgh, North, said in his areas of government would 
constituency yesterday. An make political -interest and 
assembly would make sense public smitiny close enough 
regardless of the SNP. to provide more effective 

The devolution debate seemed control. 
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For 250 years our clients have 
beencoming tous.Wfe can no longer 

presume on such loyalty 

The first clients of the Haymacket 

it was by hansom cab ortaxL 
Recent technological progress in 

transportation has been such that 
today many of our clients axe 
walking again. 

You have to go a long way to find 
a snuff shop as old as ours. But you 
should not have to do so on foot 
Particulady if all you require is your 
regular box of No 1 Filter de Luxe 

We have, in consequence, 
arrangedfor these cigarettes to 
available in other select outlets 
around London. 

55p for 20 Recommended price. If 
you so^wish,NalRlter de Luxe 
are available at £5.80 for 200 
indudSngpost & padtingfrom 
34 Haymuket,Londou SW1Y4HE^ 
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'WEST PT TP OPT? 

French Socialists’ leader insists 
that the Communists must 
admit their mistakes in Portugal m 

From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 13 
' M Franqois Mitterrand, 
leader of the French Socialists, 

'today stayed away from talks 
between his own party and the 

1 Communists, aimed at working 
out a joint: position on the situa¬ 
tion in Portugal. 

In a letter written after con¬ 
sulting Dr Mario Soares, the 
Portuguese Socialist leader, he 
told the Communists they musr 

'■accept that “ errors of judg¬ 
ment by the Portuguese Com- 

■munist Party leadership have 
-contributed in large measure to 

the- course of events which we 
-now deplore”. 

• • The letter was delivered by 
M Mitterrand's lieutenants when 
they joined Communist repre- 

: sentatives at the meeting which 
went on most of the day. Ir 

•- was proposed hurriedly by M 
Georges Marchais, secretary- 
general of the Communist 

. Party, to help his Portuguese 
colleagues after violent inci¬ 
dents in northern Portugal. 

. M Mitterrand today seized the 
.initiative, exploiting the Com¬ 
munists' growing isolation from 
the man in the street in France. 

. lie stated that his party's price 
for joining the Communists’ 
appeal for a public campaign 

. to aid Portugal was agreement 
. ori some “ clear principles ”, the 

first of which must be support 
for a government of unity in 
Lisbon. 

He said he was well aware 
that his party's analysis of the 
Portuguese situation differed 
from the Communists’. The 
errors committed by Portugal's 
Communists, however, “ must be 
understood, without any self- 
complacency, if one wants to 
prepare the ground for the re¬ 
conciliation, now necessary, if 
the Portuguese revolution is to 
continue." 

M Mitterrand, who is staying 
pointedly, at his holiday home 
in south-west France, listed the 
Portuguese Communists1 chieE 
blunders, including: the refusal 
to sign a common programme 
with the Socialists ; the taking 
over of local authorities “ with 
the exorbitant pretension to run 
them without any popular maxi- 
dare ”; the unconditional back¬ 
ing of an executive which rep¬ 
resented only a minority; and 
“disdain" for universal suf¬ 
frage- 

“ On all these points, the 
French Socialist Party wants to 
make clear its total disagree¬ 
ment,” he wrote in his letter. 

He condemned the ami-com- 
munisc “ witch-hunt ” in north¬ 
ern Portugal, but added that all 
the forces that bad brought 
about the revolution needed to 

"take greater #account of the y 
risks sectarianism and power 
hunger provoked inevitably.” 

At the end of today’s meet¬ 
ing, the Socialists, Communists 
and Radicals, the third signa¬ 
tories of the left’s electoral „ 
alliance, said in a joint state- 3 
meat that it was up to all the £ 
forces that had made Portugal's 
revolution to “stop any return 
now of fascism”. 

The three agreed on the 
formula that Portugal's Govern? 
meat “ must be based on the 
largest possible popular will, 
expressed democratically The 
formula made it clear that 
neither the Communists nor the 
Socialists had budged in the 
talks. 

The French Socialists are 
obviously anxious not to do 
anything to upset Dr Soares's. 
strategy by embracing the 
French Communists. Dr Soares, 
speaking on Monte Carlo radio 
last night, emphasized that 
Portugal's Communists were 
still refusing to make genuine 
overtures to his party. 

M Mitterrand, however, em¬ 
phasized the importance of a 
common programme. He re- S 
affirmed the existing basic s 
structure with the French 3 
Communist Party, in spite of Sl 
ideological arguments. d 
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4,000 Angola whites reach 
safety in S-W Africa 

Oshalcati, South-West Africa, 
Aug 13.—-Some 4,000 white 
refugees < from Angola arrived 
here during the night in a con¬ 
voy of about 700 vehicles. 
Another convoy of some 1,300 

.refugees Is believed to be on the 
way, and the South African 
authorities are flying in 
emergency food, tents’ and wel¬ 
fare officials to cope 

Mr H. J. van Vuuren, the 
district welfare secretary, said, 
that an existing refugee camp 
south of Oshakati would be 
enlarged as would a camp near 
Pretoria, in South Africa. 

Refugees who arrived here 
said they had been escorted by 
Portuguese troops and soldiers 

. of the Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola, who 
had opened a “corridor” for 
them to the southern border 
from south of the town Sa da 
Eandcira. 

There were isolated reports of 
clashes on the trip between 
Movement men and troops of 
two rival groups, the National 
Union for total independence of 
Angola lUnital and the 
National Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Angola. 

Conditions in refugee camps 
in southern Angola are becom¬ 
ing desperate, according to the 
refugees. At the town of Nova 
Lisboa 30,000 people are wait¬ 
ing to leave the country and the 
shortage of food, water and fuel 
is becoming daily more acute. 
—Agence Frauce Presse. 
Kinshasa: Mr Luis Ranque 
Franck, president of the Front 
for the Liberation of Cabinda, 
who claimed independence for 
the enclave on August 1, has 
named a 17-member Govern¬ 
ment, according to the Zaire 
news agency Azap. 
Darwin: Mr Jose Ramos Horta, 
leader of the Fretelin political 
movement on Portuguese 
Timor, said here today that the 
island was moving towards 
bloodshed. 

He said the demand by the 1 
rival Timor Democratic union 
for immediate independence for 
the colony and the jailing of 
ail Fretelin leaders was a "des¬ 
perate action . . . which will 
lead to inevitable confrontation 
Jakarta: An Indonesian des¬ 
troyer was steaming towards 
Portuguese Timor today, infor¬ 
med sources said. > 

Prelate accused 
of aiming 
at civil war 

Rome,_Aug 13.—The Italian 
Communist Party newspaper, 
L’Unita today launched a viru¬ 
lent attack on the Archbishop 
of Braga, Don Francisco Maria 
da Silva, accusing him of 
“ pushing Portugal towards the 
abyss of civil war.” 

In a leading article L'Unita 
said: “The call for an anti¬ 
communist crusade launched b7 

Archbishop da Silva, who called 
the communists ‘ enemies of 
God* and thus incited the 
attack on, and burning of, the 
Portuguese Communist Party’s 
headquarters in Braga, is very 
serious and inadmissible. 

“He was a member of the 
old ecclesiastical hierarchy 
which until a few years ago 
exalted the fascist Salazar re¬ 
gime, blessed the banners of 
troops going to fight the 
colonial wars, and censured and 
deformed encyclicals 

"And he is the same man 
who wrote the funeral eulogy 
for rhe dictator Salazar." 

The archbishop, who -is €5, 
had been forced to strip before 
customs officials while on his 
way to an eucharistic congress 
in Brazil last month.—Reuter. 

Spanish police claim arrest 
of gun battle fugitive 

MUedman, 
US Army says 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 13 - 

The United States Army has 
said ribat-'tiie death of a patient 
in SteLNwfYork State.Psychia¬ 
tric Institute - in. 1953, was .the 
result'. of « secies «f_.experi¬ 
ments with ' .mind-affecting 
drags'. 

• •' -'The patient.-:: Mr Harold 
Blauer, who was a tenuis pro¬ 
fit d riak-wasbemg.tr eated for 
HepressioiiV'..The;, army yester¬ 
day reported that four injec- 

Frem Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Aug 13 

The Spanish police today 
arrested a suspected Basque 
activist who, they said, escaped 
after a gun battle yesterday in. 
the village of . Derito, near, 
Bilbao. The man, Angel Maria 
Arevalo, is said to hasve taken 
part in an attempt to blow up 
a road outside Bilbao test week. 
Four other suspects are being 
sought. 

A Barcelona journalist 
arrested last month on charges 
of “insulting the . military ** in 
an article he wrote fdr a local 
newspaper has been put into 
solitary confinement in ' the 
same gallery at Ignacio Perez 
Beotegui, alias Wi&son. an 
alleged member of ETA, the 
Basque nationalist organization, 
who was captured recently and 
has been accused ojf involve- 
ment in the assassination of 
Admiral Carrero EBanco. 

Sen or Jose Maria Huertas 
Claveria has been accused of 
collaborating with' WHsoo. Yes¬ 
terday journalists on three, 
papers, Tele Expres, Mtmdo 
Diario and Diario de Barcelona,. 
held stoppages for half an hour 

Check your gas central 
mg in summer. 
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keep warm 
all winter. 
The specialists are 
the people to see. 

An. annual check up during the sum¬ 
mer of your domestic gas central heating 
by the specialists will help make sure it’s 
working at its best during winter. 

And it costs so little money, time and 
trouble. 

The specialists do the work 
At British Gas we have specialists to carry 

out all service work. They know all about gas 
and all about gas central heating appliances. 
They carry the right equipment and tools to do 
the fob and are able to obtain, any spare parts 
that may be needed. 

You choose the plan that suits you Best 
One Star Plan: An annual service of the 

boiler and its controls3 including cleaning and 
adjustment. 

Two Star Plan: The annual service of the 
boiler and its controls* including labour costs 
should anything go wrong during the year- 

Three Star Plan: In addition, to the full ■ 
service of the boiler and its controls, this 
covers the whole central heating system 
including the cost of any parts and labour that 
may be required during the year. 

Regular servicing can save yon money 
Regular servicing helps keep your central 

heating operating efficiently, not burning more 
fuel than it needs. 

Just fill in the coupon and send, it to 
British Gas and we’ll send you a leaflet giving 
details of all three regular service plans for 
domestic gas central heating systems of up to .: 
150,000 Btu/h output. ;• 

The leaflet also outlines the conditions 
under which we will accept your central 
heating system for regular servicing. 

Controllable gas. 
Saving you moneu and the nation fueL 

rose to (without a stamp;: British Gas <7JM(| 
1 a 3 H T.T.T» f.T.t'SWl*]: 

Please send me full details of the three 
domestic central heating regular service 
plans. 

Name-- ... . 
the . 
specialists 

Address_;_1’_: -— 

in sympathy with bim.- 
Information : obtained after 

Wilson was arrested is! believed 
to have Jed to ...the arrest, of 
several alleged activists. ] In¬ 
formed sources say that Wilson 
was wounded in the upper .right 
part of the bead by a shot at 
the time.of his capture. 
• Several of the priests who 
have been in solitary confine¬ 
ment in Madrid are expected 
to. be* released this week. A 
priest] was arrested in Orense 
yesterday afternoon: His arrest 
is believed-to be connected with 
the distribution of leaflets pro- j 
testing: at the detention ' of -a 
neighbour. 

The '• Falangist daily Arriba 
claimed today that Japanese 
terrorists had crossed -into 
Spain from France; possibly to: 
stage a spectacular plot to free, 
convicted dissidents. 

According to Arriba, nine 
men and four women terrorists 
may be . plotting. the kind of 
operation, they carried out ;in 
Koala Lumber. The police.said,, 
however, that, they had- no 

, knowledge of such a plot. • <■ : 
Brief fame-of a terrorist, . 
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Argentine envoy; 
to EEC may ; V 
join government 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. Aur 13 

The'sudden return to Buenos 
Aires of Signor Antonio 
Cafiero, the Argentine ambas¬ 
sador to the EEC, a mere six 
weeks .after his appointment- 
raised speculation today that 
he was to take up the post of 
Economic Minister in a new. 
government. 

Officials in Brussels said that 
Signor Cafiero had been re¬ 
called for consultations in the 
Argentine-capital, but were un¬ 
able to confinn a news agency 
report that he would join the. 
new Cabinet being formed by 
President. Isabel Peron. 

Signor Cafiero-is well quali¬ 
fied for such a post. He has a 
doctorate in economics arid-wari 
one of the country's youngest 
economics affairs counsellors at 
the Argentine embassy ^in 
Washington before, serving five 
years as Trade Minister-- 
Argentina running out- of tune,. 

page 21 

Nixon archives 

to legal battle ^ 
From' -Our?,Own Correspondent; 
Washington, Aug 13 M. 

T^e special Senate committee 
oh the Central ^Intelligence 
Agency heard, its. last, witness 
yesterday;' and adjourned- Sot 
the nejx few weeks. Its. last act 
was. to subpoena papers and 
tapes frost-Mr Richard Nixon’s 
collection whim, might-throw; 
light Toil American: involvement 
In the •coup in Chile in '197.3,' 

The problem with, the • Nixon 
archivesfc that‘their ownership 
is the subject of a court, suit 
brought by the former President 
against -the Government. Con¬ 
gress passed a. law,, which Mr 
Ford sighed, taking tapes /and 
papers glike ihto public owner¬ 
ship, and -Mr Nixon’s lawyers, 
citing precedents going bade to 
George Washington, clahn that, 
the law is unconstitutionaL ' 

President Eord, who .‘suR. 
holds tiie Nixon papers through 
-the General Services Administra¬ 
tion, cannot band them over tb 
the Semite until the case[ ir re¬ 
solved. If .Mr - Nixon wins, of 
course, - Senator - Church would; 
have1 to xubpoena him. - .> • ' 

Iriteriil wranglesthreaten 

'• Stainsin fda^ns ^ 

tweexfriie ^ ^e.- .Comm&t^ dffiraBs; :whd were 
■East• AhiCfai -j-Corn mini ity-*--^ return-:.tc’.VTMhxiuiia, 
jECeilya^'Taihania'ahd Uganda^r. ^were^b&lfie^Avmie311 egally in 
have' inCreas'ed:’ greatly ib.-theKeriya ' and were ■ detained at 

lanaotes.^'-Bhc; r tim'r-^-wideTy- 

steiuBn# y^poais^x^-.m^wee-However,' ..there; are- some 
Ugandan aflitary regime by.te-.- - encoufaeng^jagusl: A. fdhnula 

• fusing m attimd .tiie.Xhgamafcr recently, . agreed -between the 
tiqn^ofi Afi^an -U^^stmmut -. thrce^East Afriom central banks 
meerittg in Itohpala ^twn. wrtks stems to harte solved; at least 

fetaliatipp, Mf^OBcar. for the prftsetttj^he.pto.bleins of 
EainBona^, tiiepformeF^TTan^^ .-.‘lack '.caused by'delays 
nlan Foge.jfemster-^iiho/h^ - in -currency transfers between 
b^^mpaxgru^; . the - effi different^ Com- 
mdemi Nyerere from. muxritv bocKca -Particularlv 'the 
WO Jast-cjgnt yeaOrfixax ymteg^. railways, pofet :btfice:-:andr-air- 

in'tfie dirte-iauiairiw; , 
..;-■ ■ v-.^TActiarding .--.tothe.;-' latest 

W^relatoonyMtv^nKenya repdrts, the5e currency trans- 
ancLTanzania- JifGout for many ? ferg-' ire' being ; carried oot 
monlhs> 3C^Taju2aniaim‘a protnptiy Md, if- -so; ; there 

^ Tanga and ^|d; tiiould be ho tiepdtitioh of past 
they 'had been .ordered to' Ieaye.- delays ■ i# paying the ^salaries of 

; thenv-homes arid Jbhe' ia- pie. . Conuatmity'staffs. 
-^V^nya^ p °rt_ of ^Mombasa. - The JCenyan authorities -con-; 

- No\precise - exphmatjffa - ;of- .firmed today: that umre than 600 
thelr expliislon has beenjriymtipeople were 'rounded up in' a 
bur^.it' roincides^Xvititia' fjuge- ■ wefik«i<J check 'oa aliens in 
scale dieck on aliens in Kenya* different parts' of the country, 
where; it law ■*. w. ;intr6duced;r As - a resuIt, - 39 had-; been 
last,ryear .requiring:, air ^ nbri-'«declared .prohibited immigrants, 
^Kepyans‘finefuffing n*viy<nals of.: arid' ordered to ■' lebye Kenya, 
-tbsr Other states iofT the,;East Most it u understood,, did not 
African CommuiSty) .to register -have valid entry penmts^ • • 
with'the.authorities. . Meanwhile, the. United States 
L Tins. kind ' of ^ uncertainty,; -Embassy1 ^ protested - to the 
fostered by a 'lack oE mfcrma- Kenyan' Foreign‘Ministry Over 

•.tion on the real reasons for.sttch . - xhe way some Americans were 
lidridents, : makes - othm* .Tan- hah 
zaraansand Ugandax 
tiy*; -rind- helps-- £cr- 

during the' ' checks. 
i- Earlier^represstations had been 
e- - made to ■ the ' ministry '.by the 

already-low- morale'among -'British arid German-represents^ 
y of the etaft of : the East tives1 in Nairobi. - • ^ - 

Jasmine pickers 
turn sour 
over conditions 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 13. 

The women jasmine pickers 
of Calabria, whose work is far 
less sweet than- their harvest 
would suggest,-are angry: Last 
week, they refused to go into 
the fields as part of their cam¬ 
paign far better' working condi¬ 
tions. 

They want a fixed guaranteed, 
daily wage as well as payment 
by weight of pickings. They 
want proper sanitary arrange^ 
irients, including, showere, and 
are demanding nursery schools 
in their own villages to care for 
their, children when they are 
awriv at work. . 

About 5,000 women .and girls 
take* on this seasonal work. 
They earn S2D hre {about 60p) 
for a kilogramme of. jasmine 
and the average daily harvest' 
nor woman is four kilogrammes. 
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, 'Ir ,m Mario Modiano 

on I.;,;-" Aug 13 . 
*.f TOfesaor JDemetrios Tsatsos, 

n i ,!l-'n /'Member of Parliament, giv- 
evidence « the Athens tor- 

»lnt - i -i -I-,.' f1X1811 tod«y. compared.E AT- 
■-'m A., the junta’s special intei> 
•- . i-etioii sectionef.themilitary 

- .p’^tce to s' Nazi concentration 
- *■• • ip. H<S said : .“During four 

"j( aths in -1973'.I.wa3 an inmate 
an -r| j. ■** this contemporary Greek 

•I’tri. , "'ihvia.” 

‘d j*r ; rofessor Tsatsos'-who, at rhe 
*'*■ ‘ M»-1-1-.,.. "* re taught law in German uni- 
uri,- , ; >sitiea. said'he was arrested 

■**i 1 r r rose he had .written a letter, 
ch had been intercepted, re- 

--..ling details-of the .tortures 
•I Mr . «*«d at EAT-ESA. In his 

v .\n^,|'j|ter he was urging contacts 
^°ad to give maximum pub- 

iIvU mail ^ disclosures- 
\ * [® bad been brought before 
.'A Um L-.j, lor Anastasios Spanos, one- 
. • • aj-be 31 defendants accused-bf 

‘■ l\‘ 1 ” "v uring political prisoners,, 
i <>' i *7 told him: "Here bumaa 

iv finir.t ■. . is unimportant. Either yon 
rbai Ht, everything dr.yoa die.”• ■■ 

i«> Nr» i,. u c.^-'Ce had been 76rCed-to stand 
las! mu - . day and night; without sleep. 

H «i» .i d. or watery being1 dem'ed 
i« i. :ih ... ' use of a toilet. Bis state- 
i%. ' that .hei'.had. bad polio- 

.. ?litis afld- buffered firoin. a 
w H'li*- i ‘‘r rt ailment; Itft Iris imierro- 
niia! ■' i-.'jrs.tniimpressecL ; 

i "" :>.Bloi^4Miuches,.insults,;and. 
"-Rlgnities are only the com-, 

t °f a system of 

SiJff 
’L . ecause of the interest shown ., 
tc Uim his German friends. Pro-, 
v the ,,cor Tsatsos want on, he had 
irr was t>* r,|b treated less, harshly than 

>n t -ic- tr prisoners. He had been 
and a h.t': n.-,,,,.* to see throng a crack in-' 

t‘ BIoup. ..,.ir door of Ibis cell a .friend 
^c naiti.-.- .1 j:'J.- was beaten with a dub: 

Iw-iiiK .jjv.-i "'} had - heard -the moans--of. 
IrfU-i nil,.-1--t,in neighbouring cells..., 
that hi- r. Tost of the defendants d>i>- 

V ni thi- : ed .to provoke witnesses. 
4vpd or Nikolaos Hatzmsis, one 
« is thr tx- the defendants^ was' 

- threatened with. a prison sen¬ 
tence bp the presiding judge if 
-he.did not stop grinning broadly 
each time a witness described 

. tortures. 
Pour other prosecution _wit- 

. nesses who gave evidence today 
were . naval officers -taken to 
EAT-ESA after., -iheV. naval 
mutiny in May, 1973. They-said : 
they;-, had be«n_. .- .beaten 
repeatedly.: ‘ ' 

Commander/ (*eorge ’ Kara- 
mitsos said- ihitt his interro¬ 
gator, Major.Petals*:* one of the 
.defendants, had...not been 
pleased, with his rerJlTes. So he 
was taken io a cell to look at 
Major Spyros Moiistaklis. and. 
watwddr^YoH will look, worse 
if you do not talk/’ 

“'Moustaklis was lying un- 
: conscious after, a severe beating 
'and bis face was covered with 
blood. One of the torturers was 

"tt^ing :to wash it. It was a 
■fnghtening sight.*1 Major Mou- 
staklis has lost his speech and 
the use of his right limbs as a 
result of that beating. 

■ -- Only about a-tenth of the 128 
prosecution witnesses have so 
far been beard at the torture 
triaL 
- At Korydallos prison the trial 
of the ■ 20 junta leaders on 
charges of high treason and 
revolt is' drawing to its close 
.zdainly becanse of the refusal 
of most of the accused men to 
defend; themselves. 

At today’s session the court 
heard an official report that in 
the seven years of military rule 
some 3,500' people had been 
arrested in Athens alone, 2,453 
of them in the Week after the Sprising in the Polytechnic in 

ovember, 1973. •- 
Within a week of the coup 

of April- 21, 1967, a total of 
8,270 people had been rounded 
up and GJgS' of them had been 
sent into'exile. Special military 
courts, had tried 2253 people. 
There had been 200 bomb ex- 
plosions.in the Athens area. 

eaman yanishes in Iraq 
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, •' _ he Foreied Ministry-is in- 

■ igating the fate of Mr 
OC rhrP'itF11 * Greek Jew, who 

1.111 Vull disappeared in Iraq. Mr 
- - , en, the wireless operator on 

immuniKj to have teen detained 
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as soon as he went ashore in 
Basra on July 29. 

The master of the ship Kirin, 
9,400 . tons, reported that Mr 
Cohen' had been asked by a 
passport officer in the port to 
follow him and ' had since 
vanished. This officer said later 
that Mr Cohen, had been taken 
to the police. 

Mrs Gandhi 
accuses 
the Western 
press 

Mbi, Aug 13.—Mrs Gandhi, 
the ' Prime Minister, has 
accused the Western press and 
other foreign mass media of 
spreading _ “ most slanderous 
and malicious ” reports agai**« 

la an interview with her 
ruling Congress Party’s official 
weekly. Socialist Indio, Mrs 
Gandhi said she was “amused 
by the sudden love for demo- 
.aucy finding expression in the 
West and among much of our 
intelligentsia which is Western 
oriented. 

“ Have they forgotten how we 
were treated Jong before the 
emergency? I have warned 
of foreign interference. Oar 
doubts arid fears are confirmed 
by the behaviour of important 
sections oif the Western press, 
television and radio. The moot 
slanderous and malicious news 
stories are appearing.? 

She made a specific charge 
against the BBC of broadcast- 

i log one-sided and incorrect 
information. 

On the internal situation, she 
made it dear that die Congress 
Party had no intention of en¬ 
forcing one-party rrfe. . “Nor 
is it true that all opposition 
has. been gagged, even now”. 

Referring to the situation be¬ 
fore the emergency was 
declared last June, Mrs Gandhi 
said: “ Democracy cannot exist 
if only the Government is ex¬ 
pected to act democratically 
whale the opposition behaves 
oMdemocraticafly and unconsti¬ 
tutionally. This is what was 
httppeaing." 

The Government has ad¬ 
mitted for the first time that 
isolated groups have attempted 
to stir up trouble in some areas 
of India since the state of 
emergency was proclaimed. 

An official communique 
issued last might said that oppo¬ 
sition groups which did not 
belong to the pro-Soviet Indian 
Communist Party tried to 
launch strikes last weekend in 
the states of Orissa and Bihar 
in north-eastern India. Strikes 
are prohibited under the state 
of emergency. 

The communiqaS said the 
population , did not obey the 
strike call and that the country 
was quiet. Reports from un¬ 
official sources throughout 
India confirm that the situation 
is normal in all areas including 
Gujarat and Tamil Nadu, the 
only two states whose govern¬ 
ments are. not controlled by the 
Congress Party. 

In Calcutta the majority and 
the opposition have started a 
graffiti campaign, but the 
slogans are nearly three to one 
in favour of Mrs Gandhi.— 
Agence France Press e. 

First Saigon refugees 
arrive in Paris 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 13 

Forty-five French nationals 
arrived today from Bangkok, the 
first of an airlift which is to 
repatriate about 6,000 French 
citizens from South Vietnam 
over the next two and a half 
months. There will be five 
flights a week to bring out 
those permitted to leave. 

Today’s batch had waited 
anxiously unable to leave the 
country since April 30. The 
number of French nationals in 
South Vietnam is now estimated 
at 8,000, the majority Eurasians. 

M Jean-Marie Merillon, 
France's former ambassador to 
Saigon, who met those arriving 
at Roissy airport, said today 
that their repatriation was ‘‘ an 
important step in the normaliza¬ 
tion of relations between France 
and South Vietnam 

Immediately after the fall of 
rhe Thieu regime the French 
Government urged its nationals 
to stay in South Vietnam in the 
hope of maintaining a privi¬ 
leged political and trading 
status with the new communist 
regime in the former French 
colony. But the new South 
Vietnamese authorities have 
put difficulties in the way of 
foreigners during the past three 
montiis. 

The repatriation agreement, 
reached after 10 weeks of nego¬ 
tiations between the French 
embassy and Saigon's military 
committee, apparently includes 
an obligation on rhe French to 

evacuate Saigon's arher foreign 
“ undesirables **. The French 
Government is paying the cose 
of bringing the refugees to 
Europe. 

A French solicitor who bad 
formerly owned ricefields said 
that the Saigon military had 
granted exit visas only after 
lengthy checks to see that appli¬ 
cants had paid their taxes. The 
majority of chose arriving today 
had left everything behind them 
and several had been living with 
assistance from the French 
Embassy. 

Among those now- staving be¬ 
hind are said to be rhe repre¬ 
sentatives of French firms. 

The Government is anxious to 
negotiate its future status with 
the Saigon regime, particularly 
to try to avoid a repetition of 
the loss of substantial assets, as 
happened in North Vietnam 
after 3954. French investment in 
South Vietnam was estimated at 
1,000 million francs (.about 
£109m) in 1973, with important 
stakes in rubber plantations. 
commercial vehicles, banks, and 
transport. The French-owned 
rubber plantations, which form¬ 
erly handled 90 per cent of 
South Vietnam's production, are 
now reported to be occupied by 
u people's committees 

Bangkok, Aug 13.—Saigon air¬ 
port authorities today refused 
landing permission to a chart¬ 
ered Royal Air Lao Caravelle 
sent bv France to airlift foreign¬ 
ers, airline officials said. Thov 
did nor know the reason for che 
refusal.—Reuter. 

China plans more active 
regional role for Burma 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Aug 13 

China will strongly encourage 
Burma to join the Association 
of South-East Asian Nations 
(Asean), a leading representa¬ 
tive of the Chinese Communist 
Party establishment in Hong¬ 

kong said privately today. 
He was not speaking officially 

—-“sourced” party statements 
in Hongkong are restricted to 
publication in the communist 
press—hut his authoritative 
comment significantly coin¬ 
cided with the present 
“ friendly exchanges ” in 
Peking between Mr Cfaiao 
Kuan-hua, the Chinese Foreign 
Minister, and U Hi a Phone, 
the Burmese Foreign Minister, 
who is visiting China. 

Burma, always emphasizing 
its complete neutrality, has 
held aloof from. Asean, which 
groups Indonesia, Malaysia, the 

Philippines, Singapore and 
Thailand 

It is believed, however, that 
the transformation of South- 
East Asia, after the American 
retreat from Vietnam and the 
expected phasing out of the 
South-East-An a Treaty Organi¬ 
zation (Seato), will now bring 
Burma into Asean. 

Peking’s support for Asean 
is believed to be motivated by 
the growing Soviet presence in 
the area. 

Burma's approach to China 
will adso raise the delicate 
issue of opium growing and 
drug running by the insurgent 
tribesmen on the SmonBurmese 
border. Despite China’s ban on 
drug trafficking, the People’s 
Liberation Army units along 
the border do not interfere 
with the opium operations of 
the China-supported Burmese 
Communist Forty in “ the 
golden triangle” (which in¬ 
cluded also northern Laos and 
Thrifand). 

Uganda to send 
jobless to 
work on farms 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Aug 13 

President Amin of Uganda 
has issued a decree providing 
for the establishment of “ com¬ 
munity farm settlements ”, to 
which any unemployed able- 
bodied person, aged 18 to 50, 
may be sent. 

The staff of the new settle¬ 
ments will be paid partly by 
Government grams and partly 
from the proceeds, of crops sold. 
The remaining proceeds will be 
divided among the members of 
each settlement. Anyone who 
ignores an order to live and 
work on a farm settlement may 
be fined or jailed for up to 
three months. 

The decree is a move to 
implement proposals that 
unemployed people in the towns 
should be sent back to the land. 

As in other parts of Africa, 
town life attracts many people 
who cannot hope to find jobs 
there. Somewhat similar action 
has been taken in Tanzania 

North and South Vietnam 
attack American UN veto 

Hanoi, Aug 13.—The North 
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
called the American veto on 
the admission of North and 
South Vietnam to the United 
Nations a “ political defeat for 
the United States” in a com¬ 
munique issued last night. 

“By preventing a peace- 
loving nation which recovered 
its independence and sover¬ 
eignty after long years of fight¬ 
ing from entering the United 
Nations, the United States 
acted entirely against the 
spirit and letter of the United 
Nations Charter as well as 
against the general tendency 
of the majority of the countries 
in the world ”, the communique 
said. 

It said that the people and 
the Government of North Viet¬ 
nam intended to contribute 
their part to maintaining peace 
and international security as 
well as to the struggle of 
peoples for independence, 
democracy and social progress. 

Hongkong, Aug 13.—South 

Vietnam said today thar rhe 
United States had acted 
maliciously in vetoing its admis¬ 
sion to the United Nations. A 
Foreign Ministry statement 
quoted by Saigon radio said 
that the American action 
showed that the “ United States 
still harbours an attitude of 
rancour against the popula¬ 
tion of Vietnam ” at a time 
when North and South Viet¬ 
nam were continuing their poli¬ 
cies of establishing friendship 
with ail countries. 

Bangkok, Aug 13.—Two 
Khmer Rouge leaders, believed 
to belong to a pro-Vietnamese 
faction, have been named as 
deputy Prime Ministers of the 
Royal Cambodian Government 
of National Union, according to 
a broadcast by radio Phnom 
Penh monitored today. 

The new ministers are Mr 
Ieng Sary, who will concentrate 
on foreign affairs and Mr Son 
Sen, chief of staff of the Khmer 
Rouge forces, who will bo con¬ 
cerned with defence.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

*"■ *--i 

Chile court orders reports 
on 119 missing leftists 

Possibly your independence. Probably 
your careen Perhaps your own security 
aiid tliat of your family. And certainly ‘ 
your peace of mind. Suddenly all the 
important things it's taken a lifetime of 
work to build begin to crumble. 

Yet this need not be the case. "Sbur. . 
legacies and donations to the RNIB help 
maintain and extend facilities like braille 
.literature andmusic, Talking Books, 
rehabilitation centres for the newly blind, 
homes and holiday hotels, training and 
employment schemes, research and over 
300 special aids for use in everyday life. 

TTOiyiiot turn a thought into a gift of 
money now. ' 

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
F0RTHE BUND 

224 GREAT PORTLAND STf^EETC LONDON WIN 6AA 

Under tho Finance Act 1975, bequasts to charities up to a total of 
£100,000 are exempt from Capital Traniter Tav. 

Reg dieted in accordance with the National Assistance Act 194a 

The People’s Republic of 

CHINA 
The Times will be publishing a 

Special Report on China 

: on September 30th, 1975. 

For full details contact Alan Gray, 

.. The Times, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X SEZ, 

or telephone Mm.on 01-837 1234, extension 6193. 

From Our Correspondent 
Santiago, Aug 13 

The Chilean Supreme Court 
of Justice has ordered all of 
the country’s criminal courts to 
give progress reports on cases 
concerning the 119 missing 
members of the Movement of 
the Revolutionarly Left (MIR) 
who, according to foreign press 
reports last week, are believed 
to have been killed abroad after 
baving been arrested by the 
Chilean police. 

The courts will have to pre¬ 
sent reports every 10 days to 
the Supreme Court about their 
investigations, Senor Jos6 Maria 
Eyzaguirre, president of the 
Supreme Court, told me. 

A wave of conjecture has 
swept1 across Chile regarding 
the fate of these 119 people 
whose families say they have 
heard nothing from them, or of 
them, since They were arrested. 

The speculation began after 
the publication of the foreign 
press reports which said that 
some of the Chileans had be¬ 
come guerrillas and had died 
fighting the police in Argen¬ 
tina. According to one report, 
Chileans were killed in Europe 
during clashes between leftist 
guerrillas. 

The accuracy of these reports 
was questioned during an in¬ 
terview I had with the Rev 
Helmut Frenz, the Lutheran 
bishop who is president of the 
Committee of Cooperation for 
Peace. Last November, he was 
awarded the Nansen medal by 
die United Nations for his 
efforts in defence of human 
rights in Chile. 

He pointed out that an Argen¬ 
tine magazine' which carried the 

£360,000 award 
for man 
wrongly jailed 

Los Angeles, Aug 12.—A lorry 
driver jailed far two and a half 
years as a bank robber because 

a policeman falsified fingerprint 
evidence against him was 
awarded $750,000. (£360,000) 
yesterday by the city of Buena 

Park, California. 
“ There’s no way they can pay 

me back for what I went 
through ”, Mr William DePalma 
said. He was convicted of bank 

robbery in 1968, and sentenced 
to 15 years in prison, largely on 
the strength of the evidence of 
Sergeant James Bakken, who 
identified a fingerprint found 
in the bank as Mr DePalma’s. 

Sergeant Bakken was convic¬ 
ted of falsifying fingerprints in 
an unrelated marijuana case and 
sentenced to a year in jaiL— 
UPt. 

Egypt to ban knives 
Cairo, Aug 13.—The Egyptian 

Government is to ban the carry¬ 
ing of knives. Police recently 
seized about 1,000 flick knives 
in one day, mostly from pick 
pockets and muggers operating 
on trains and buses.—ReutW- 

reports did. not appear again 
after its first edition. He said 
also that nothing was known of 
a Brazilian publication which 
published the reports. 

1 asked him what figures the 
peace committee has on people 
who have disappeared in Chile 
since General Pinochet’s coup 
in September, 1973, whose rela¬ 
tives cannot locate them. 

He said the committee had 
collected statements from the 
families of 924 people who had 
been arrested between Septem¬ 
ber 11, 1973, and now. 

"This figure refers only to 
Santiago,” he said. 

“Apart from those arrested 
who have disappeared, there 
are more than 4,000 who are 
in detention camps, jails and 
penitentiaries, either under 
arrest under regulations im¬ 
posed because of the state of 
siege, or accused or condemned 
by military justice in the time 
of war.” 

] asked the bishop how many 
detention camps there were in 
Chile, and whether it was true 
that there had been hunger 
strikes in some of them. , . 

■ He said the camps were ror 
people who were under arrest 
without charges having been 
made against them or judicial 
proceedings initiated. 

There were four main camps. 
Prisoners who had been sen¬ 
tenced by military tribunals 
and those who were still under 
investigation, were being held 
in local jails throughout the 
country. 

Hie bishop added: “We 
have received information 
about one hunger strike, at 
one camp, by 80 prisoners. 

Brazilian death 
squad’s 
new victims 

Rio de Janeiro, Aug 13_ 
Brazil’s notorious death squad 
has struck again, leaving a 
dozen corpses lying on deserted 
roads during the past week. 

The death squad, believed to 
be made up of policemen taking 
the law into their own hands, 
is held responsible for executing 
nearly 3,000 alleged petty 
criminals in the past nine years. 

The bodies, discovered io the 
Rio de Janeiro suburb of Nova 
Iguagu, have yet to be identi¬ 
fied, but all bore the hallmarks 
of death squad executions: 
dozens of bullet holes, signs of 
torture, cigarette burns and 
marks of strangulation. 

Judiciary sources say that 
many victims are criminals who 
are killed because they have 
moved in on police-run prosti¬ 
tution and drug-trafficking 
rackets.-—Reuter. 

Von Braun operation 
Baltimore, Maryland, Aug 13. 

—-Dr Wernher von Braun, the 
German-born rocket expert, who 
i$ 63, has had a malignant 
tumour removed at a Baltimore 
hospital. His condition is said to 
be satisfactory. 

im’s 
DAELY747S: 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 

CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES 

NEW YORK: 10.00 and 12.00 non-stops. 
BOSTON: 1L15 non-stop. CHICAGO: 1230 non-stop. 

LOS ANGELES: 1315 non-stop. 
With connections toT W2Vs 35 US cities. 

Call your travel agent orTW\. 
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FREE 32-page book 
‘The Frozen Future7. Includes choosing 

. the right freezer for your family; 
freezing summer fruit and vegetables; 

dishes from frozen pastry. 

cAnd. 
style 

A delightful house, near Copenhagen- 
featuring natural wood, glowing 

colour, decorative lighting... 
#nd pretty patio rooms outside. 

cAnd 
vistas 

Pusey House, near Faringdon, Oxon.- 
a garden in the grand English manner. 
With everything from lake to rolling 

lawns and wonderful trees. 

cArB 

china 
In our1 Best of British7 series- 
we look back to 18th century 

shapes-and at their 
modem interpretations. 

cAnd 

Public Speaking is full of 
hidden snares, says Basil Boothroyd, 

in these hilarious extracts 
from his forthcoming book 

‘ ‘Accustomed as I Am”. 

cAnd 

buildinq 
A young Suffolk couple use modular 

units to build a splendid new home-at 
one-fifth the price of 

conventional methods! 

and so much mow 
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Shopping/Shona Crawford Poole 
. in» i 

Buying pots 
from 

potters 
Tucked la a walled courtyard, Crail 
Pottery plays ’ hide and seek with 
strangers.to the higgled? piggledy 
streets of the Fife fishing Tillage 

where Stephen and Carol Grieve set 
up shop 10 years ago. The Grieves 
came to Scotland from Ambleside. 
They bought a disused joinery work¬ 
shop for £250, converted it into a 
pottery, and set about making their 
life and their living as craftsmen 
potters. The result is the stuff of 

dreams, 
” The local people were amazed 

when' we came here*, says CaroL 
“ We spent a year digging the work¬ 
shop one It was derelict and there 
was rubble everywhere. People 
thought we were mad at first, but it 
worked. Our children were born here 
which helped in a way, now our 
neighbours come and buy things— 
the pieces we particularly like as well 
as the more commercial things.” 

Above the pottery, which is 
picturesque without being cute, is a 

studio showroom with an illustrated 
explanatory displav of their work. 

Irs shelves demonstrate the variety of 
styles produced, from a well designed 
broad and butter line of ovenproof 
cooking pots to more- exotic wood* 
fired pieces. Wood firing gives a very 

subtle and interesting range of glazes, 

but because of the high cost involved, 
the Grieves make only small 
quantities of their work, this way. 

Their home is just across the street 
from the workshops. The back garden, 

‘luxuriant with fruit, vegembles and 

herbs is separated, from the seashore 
by a rough grass path. They keep a 
small boat in the harbour, “ X can 
catch enough fish for a week in an 
hour here ”, says Stephen Grieve. 

Crail Pottery showroom is open to 
visitors from April 1 to September 
30, weekdays 9 am-1 pm and 2 pm- 
5 pm, weekend 2 pm-5 pm. During 
the winter it is open most weekdays, 
but ring Crail 413 to check. 

David Henunslcy worked , as Head 
of Ceramics at Belfast College of Art 
and Design before settling two and a 
half years ago at the Craft Centre in 
Balbimie, near Glenrothes, Fife. The 
centre was once the stables of the 
local big house. Now it is a hive of 
craftsmen, including a cabinet maker, 

a weaver, a jeweller and an artist in 
stained glass. David Heminsley was 

first Into the development, started at 
the suggestion of David Harding, 
architect of Glenrothes new town 

which also bas a town artist * It is a 
very exciting place to work ”, he says. 

The pottery makes, the. planters 

photographed, and a wide range of 
household pots as well as individual 
hanging sculptures. Most of his work 

is in natural colours, beiges, browns, 

creams and yellows. Visitors, are wel¬ 
come in the workshop and showroom 

“ at any decent hour, but it is helpful 
to ring and make an appointment if 
people are coming any distance”. 
David Heminsley*s telephone number 
is 059-275 5975. 

Briglin Pottery was started 27 

years ago by Brigitta Appleby not 
far from her present premises at 
22/23 Crawford Street, London W1H 
1PJ, telephone 01-935 0605. The work¬ 
shop -is in the basement of a show¬ 
room shop filled with pottery, cloth¬ 
ing, cards and gifts. The output of 
Brigitra Appleby and her assistants 
runs to over 2,000 pieces a week. 

Mugs are the best seller, and all the 
pottery’s high fired earthenware is 
decorated. The workshop’s speciality 
is wax-resist decoration, and brown 
is the predominant colour. 

[ dBk Shopping page usually 

includes plenty :of items 

which can he bought dp post. 
This week is an exception because 

it is about craft pottery. Much 

of the fun of buying pottery is 

visiting the place where t£ is 

made, and because each piece is 
unique, choosing what pleases. 

you most. Potteries tend to be 

small concerns, and potters 

cannot make pots while coping - 

with a flood of postal orders. 

And even with careful packing, 

pots are strmciimes broken in 
transit with disappointment all 
round. 

*' There are hundreds of small 

potteries and individual potters 

scattered all over the country. 

Some are happyto show visitors 

round their workshops, others 

admit them to showrooms only. 
Opening hours are erratic, so it 

is.usucdlywise to make a telephone 

cedi first. Many can he found in 
Porters, an illustrated directory 

of the work of ftdimemberk 

the Craftsmen Potters Asso» 

of Great Britain. This book. 
147 names and addresses an 

costs 95p plus 15p postage f 

the Craftsmen Potters Asso- 

William Blake House, Mars 

Street, London, W.I., telcpl 

01-437 7605. The Craftsmen 

Potters'Shop, at the same at 

carries a wide variety of m 

• work, and prices are of ten 

surprisingly reasonable. 
Few Scottish potters belt 

the association, but many a 
members of the Scottish Cr 

Centre which displays a sel 

of their work. The Centre i 

Acheson House, Canongate 
Edinburgh, telephone 

031-556 8136.. 
Some potters do not belo 

any organization, but craft 

know their local suppliers« . 
potters, like artists and tori 
are well-known figures in t 

own areas. 

Photographs of pottsry by Trow Sutton, BUgllta Appleby by Warren Harriieo- 

jr.t! K 

ToP left: tiuree bowls by Crail Pottery. Top is a slipware decorated bowl with a wave pattern in soft blue-and brown 

against a cream background, £3.50. There are similar bowls with patterns like this against dark backgrounds. Left a small 

bowl in Crail’s ovenproof cooking pot range, 35p. Right, an individual wood-fired bowl, £12. No black and white photograph 
can do justice to the subtle pinks and beiges of this little bowl. ' 

Top centre: Brigitta Appleby at work in her basement pottery in London. 

LOOSE JAGUAR ' 
IN BRADFORD 

we *22" him. The 
IKS,.. asnr a maasnaar t 

# Top right: cylindrical pots from Briglin Pottery. From left: large vase £6.35, wax-resist decorated minr£l40 wa* 
decorated vase £4.95, and storage jar £2.50. . - g n.™, wax-resist 

Above: a selection of David Heminsley’s hanging planters. Most are partiaUy glazed and all the colours are soft ah ? 

natural. From left, stemmed planter £2.90, disc planter £2.92, small unglazed planter £1.40, and large planter £3.50, ! ' 

01-8288181 
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improvement on trial 
Golf 

. ' ^ hi* Woodcock 
* Correspondent -- • 

k- two sides are waiting until this 
' ’tc-jjg before making final choice for 

r' \\.tbird Te®c watch at Headingley. 
■*. 'n. d,a are. expected to include Gilmour' 

-x expense of Turner, with Edwards 
Ji-.r. ing McCosker*s opening partner; for 

r; *. nd* neither Lever nor Hendrick is 
although they both bowled yes* 

c. in the nets. 
i; dridc, who has a hamstring injury, 

: "kitind the ground a time or two with 
' A day’s beating on the Yorkshire 

t.knee .deep, in dje.heather, might 
liven him “a better idea whether'he 

"> .y.and up to bowling-for England.. I 
"v-. ’. whether either he or ‘ Lever 

1 -tkle in jury), will in fact be risked. 
be surprising' if Australia leave 

ur out, on the ground where, with 
' tickets for 14. runs and 23. not out. he 

‘ ore than anyone to hdp them beat. 
.... nd in the Prudential Cnp in June* 

‘Ak,s been in useful form since too,', 
g up runs and wickets and' gehertEBy' 
g too good a cricketer not-to'boil 
est. team. -When Edwards, 'opened 

r,ti,ilia’s innings qu their last tbtir' here 
, Ved 170 not out at TxWnt Bridge and 

1 ‘ t',:ir M at Headingley. Y-V;" 
at does Headingleyhaye' in.ytore this 

, ‘I wonder? Almostahvftys -this cor- 
‘ ^riding match ha^'ysdmedjiHg-unusual' 
■ fs i». it, whether: it fa-Australia scoring 

" i a day to win. as-in 1948, or Under-; 
running through the Australian bat* 

»n a controversial-'pitch, as. in 1972. 
ird’s Engjarid-'fiave^ beaten Australia 
>nce sinccslBS&z-at-Leeds they have 
hree timesisfnce -the last war.- 
^r«iight afro at Lortfs, England 
j)b pitchr which -allowed. * them some 

^:%gainst fTh.siiKOs.-and Lille a. - We 
Ifjteiti' now how much of their im- 
uent'ihen-was: because of the pitch 
jw?htuch to~the remodelling of-their 

side with .Greig in charge. For Greig’s 
sake, 1 hope be is not cxmdemned when 
things go wrp ig as' Ixcely as he was 
praised when they went right., There am 
those who would have had. him-.canonised 
at Lord's, . . . 

So long as they.are batting at the right 
times, there- is certainly hope for England 
again. By Monday 'the ball should turn a. 
little, if never at-any speed. It is jtwt pos¬ 
sible, I 'suppose, that Edmonds and 
Underwood .wit both play, to the exchi* 
won'.of Wnn'imw-'mit that would mean 
lengthening.; the. tail,, which England’s 
sdecto^-jre.alwavs- loath to do. 7f it is 
to be only: ora of the two, Underwood is 
xksc nece^riiy the aoeomaffic choice. 

Greig will remember, I hope, that Wood 
« no ibid Change bowler; He could have 
jnede^piore use "of him ac Lord's. England 

■;’w»re confiernod Khere primarily with 
resxeachment after the- disasters of 

. Edtfbastjon ; this rime they must lake risks 
'In {going, for tictory, if the chance arises. 

■_ By winning here, and at the Oval at the 
end of the month, -they can stair regain die 
'Ashes. 

The last trine England played Australia 
at Hectdingdey, other than an the Prudential 
Cup, wos .during tibe fuserium outbreak, 
three years ago. - This was a “ disease" 
viewed by rite Austraffians wrifa the darkest 
suspicion. England, provided with a turn¬ 
ing bail," bad won by the weekend. So they 
probably would again if the conditions' 
were the same, winch they are not. What 
we have got, I riuofc, is something that will 
be slow enough for Thomson and LiSee not 
to be too devastating, yet: true enough for 
Australia and EngQand, too, to make a lot 

.-of ram. . . - .. . 
Unless we get an opportune storm, or fa 

becomes cooststentfly overcast, fa is not 
easy1 .-to- see. how: England will bowi~ 
Austrafia out twice. The reason for so; 
many wickabsfaSing for so few runs when 
Absonlftn beWEngiaod at Headibgky fin 

the one-day game was the covering of cloud 
which led to. the ball swinging a lot. It was 
rite same against Pakistan a year ago when 
the seam bowlers were in their element. 

The weather at Leeds yesterday was 
warm but muggy, with' evening thunder. 
Should ir be the same today the batsmen 
may not bare, things aH their own way. 
The outfield is' sure to be fast: as always, 
it looks beautifully groomed, though more 
parched than for a long time. Bookings are 
heavy, as they should be with the series 
still open and cricket in Yorkshire showing 
reaf signs of a revival. It is a pity that 
Boycott should be playing at Lord’s when 
there is a Test match at Leeds, and that 
he w£Q be playing at Bradford when there 
is a Test match at the Oval. England are 
used to that now though, and after sharing 
the honours wfirh Ian Chappell’s side last 
week, k * with a good spirit that they will 
take the field today. 

ENGLAND (from): A. W. Greig (Sussex, 
captain), B. Wood (Lancashire), J. H. 
Edrich (Surrey), D. S. Steele (Northamp- 
tonshire). J. H. Hampshire (Yorkshire), 
K. W. R. Fletcher (Essex), A. P. E. Knott 
(Kens) R. A. Woolmer (Kent), C. M. Old 
(Yorkshire), J. A. Snow (Sussex), D. L. 
Underwood (Kent), P. H. Edmonds 
(Middlesex), P. Lever (Lancashire), M. J. 
Hendrick (Derbyshire). 

AUSTRALIA (from) : I. ML Chappell 
(South Australia, captain), R. B. McCosker 
(New. South Wales), A. Turner (NSW), 
G. S. Gbappell (Queensland), R. Edwards 
(Western Australia), K. D. Walters (NSW), 
R. W. Marsh (Western Australia), G. J. 
Gilmour (NSW). M. H. N. Walker (Vic¬ 
toria), J. R. Thomson (Queensland), D. K. 
Lillee. (Western Australia), A. A. Malien 
(South Australia). 

UMPIRES: A. E. Fagg and D. J. 
Constant. 

BETTING: Hills: 8-13 Australia, 11-8 
England. Mecca: 4-5 Australia, 7-2 Eng¬ 
land, 2-1.draw. 

Gilder leads feast of 
scoring at Fulford 

Boycott . . . the foundation stone of Yorkshire's innings. 

On Boycott’s stage all 
others are merely players 

f:. 

fflafjtf, nar out : .x: 1 - - - . 
^(VB,Jib 6. r-b.Tl ... 21 8 <v"witttv".. ■" .. itt: 

- -WICKETS: 'JL‘ .81.- 3— 
i 561. 6— 

■ax-Siid—soiuiKf.- ai 
t5- AmiiirDno, —ii—5^ 

' Elila. Ti—1 

il(MORiuk.- fhv xniunsa 
'c_*ruh»r. I," Boyca .. o 

m.w.Mi' .. - .. is 
D»ir.-:¥»w. b Bawi .. ii 
Amjlnrorw. not out .. 10 
atr-v,-. >v . .. 6 

ts'rifa o<mtsv *o 
Jli Tftan. J- ,A. Uopkli-s. L. W. 
f tf.-dotanky. Naah, 
Co^lv, iSLlt. Jim w tat. 
ijqj’ wickets-.-4—o. a—au 
i&-;potnu 4ro Euax 4. 
stn-4. •: 
tnkr- H-' o. bm me t. w. 

(AM^videntis-are ' ' 
'subject to rescnjtiny 

were added after the 
Stephenson deflected 

econd slip's hands oft 
Roope. Roberts joined Rice and 
hk out strongly Tor two fours and 
a six off Inbkbab over long-on 
hot at 137, Rice -was caught at 
slip-off Roope. 

- -Roberts drove liulkhab for an¬ 
other six and when 33, he reached 
bis best score for the county. But 
without addition, he was out 
caught behind off Jackman. The 
last pair, Southern and Mottram, 
provided stern, opposition to reach 
a target time had seemed out of 
reach. 

Arnold finished with three for 
28, Jackman and Roope each three 
for 36, and- Pococfs only wicket 
was his 1000th In first class cricket. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
-AUGUST 9TH 1975 

J. M. Rica, e Rocock'. h Roope 40 
tG. R. Stephwuon, c JadERimn. b 

Roope .. ..14 
A. M. E. Rotaru. c Skinner, b 

Jackman - .. W 
J. Southern, c Owen-Thomas, b 

Pocock .. .. :.. .. 18 
T. J. Mottram. not out .. .. XI 

Extras O 12. l-b 3, w 3,-a-b li 18 

Total 169.3 overs) ... .. 189 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.-3—0. 

3—11. 4—15. 5—18. 6—92, 7—114. 
8—137, 9^-151. 10—189. 

BOWLING: . Arnold. 13—5—28—3: 
Jackman: 11—1—S6—3: Roope. 23— 
S—36—3: Butcher. 5—0—20—0: 
hitlkhab. 17—4—53—0: Pocock, 1.3— 

SURREY: First Innings 
A. R. Butcher, l-b-w. b Mottram O 
C. J- Aworui. c Stephenson, o 

Roburts .. .. .. . E 
G. P. TTowurih. c Glllist. b 
Roberta.16 

Younts Ahmed, c Tavlor. b Roberts O 
G. R. J. Room, not out_ 33 
D-' R. Owen-Tbomas. c Stephen¬ 

son. b Roberts' .. .. O 
1L. E. BKtamr, c Taylor, b 

Robaru .. .. .. .. 14 
Extras {l-b 7. n-b 7) .. .. i« 

Total {6 WkU. 38.5 Ovarii .. 83 
In tilths b Aim. R. D. Jackman. 

G. G. Arnold, *P- 1. PococK to bat. 
5_FAJX_o|giVnSra^i. 2-7. 

Bnnua pobUs tto date): Hampshire 
3. Surrey 4. ■ . 

Umpire*: N. L. Budd and J. G. 
Lenprldge. 

Bonus points: Sussex 3, Derby¬ 
shire 3. 

Umpires: C. Cook and R. E. 
Barnard. 

Today’s cricket 
TBST MATCH 

I‘F6~50') EnSli,,I, r AuslraUa U1.30 to 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
LITTON: Essx v Glam organ <11.0 to 

K,mpshlr* v ®«tTep 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Yorkshire Ili.O 
_ to 6.301. 
HOVE: Sussex v Derbyshire <11.30 to 

EICOND XI COMPETITION 
NORTHAMPTON:' Northamptonshire n 

v Letcestershtre n. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Glouces¬ 

tershire □. 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire n v Wor¬ 

cestershire II. 
DARTFORD: Kent □ v Middlesex II. 
TAUNTON : Somerset II V Gamorgan n. 
MINOR COUNTIES “ 
BLANDFORD: Dorset v Shroiuhin>. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: Starfordktdre v Lin¬ 

colnshire. 
ABINGOON: Berkshire v Oxfordshire. 
SALISBURY: Wiltshire v Cornwall. 

By Perer Marson 

LORDS: Middlesex, icilh nine 
first innings wickets in hand, are 
303 runs behind Yorkshire. 

Geoffrey Boycott stood ■ at the 
centre of one of the world’s most 
famous sporting stages yester¬ 
day and gave a special per¬ 
formance. Wben it was over 
he same in to a special 
reception of warm applause and 
much back slapping. He had 
made 201 not out. his fifth double 
cenhuy for Yorkshire, his fifth 
hundred in the county champion¬ 
ship thJs season, and the 87th cen¬ 
tury of his career. 

It was also the foundation-stone 
In Yorkshire’s grand total of 37S 
for four. Ir was an admirable 
innings—when he is in this vein 
they are seldom less than That. 

Middlesex, who must have been 
exhausted by the heat, and their 
endless chase to cut off runs, 
spent the last hour and 20 minutes 
before tiie close making 73 runs 
for the loss of Smith. 

Having won the toss. Boycott 
and Lumb were cautious and slow 
to lay the bricks oa which York¬ 
shire’s innings was ro be built. 
Selvey’s five opening overs from 
the Nursery End were maidens. 
When be and Lamb stood down 
they had conceded 18 runs in 14 
overs. Ti turns and Gomes then 
took a turn and when Titmus’s 
sixth ball turned to beat Liimb's 
defensive bat, Middlesex's appeal 
was loud and clear. Lumb survived 
what appeared to be a close thing. 
He had a second fright when he 
had made 14, Ms on drive just 
clearing Utmus’s head at mid-on. 
That had been in the'29tii over, 
bawled by Emburey, Middlesex’s 
.fifth-howler,. • “ - 

At midday Yorkshire bad made 
30; after an hour and a half 50 
from 31 overs, and at the end of 
the morning's play 98 from 46 
overs. By now Boycott, turning 
Emburey to square leg, had 
reached his first 50. It was received 
by a good crowd with scattered 
applause. 

Half an hour after luocbeon 
Lumb reached his half-century. 
The batsmen’s pace quickened. 
Boycott now was as flrpily estab¬ 
lished as Father Time atop the 
grandstand. Gomes, Emburey, 
T1 turns. Lamb and Selvey were all 
given the benefit of special atten¬ 
tion by Boycott a master of the 
drive. There were square drives, 
off drives, cover drives, on drives, 
and when the ball could not be 

Minor Counties 
” WITNEY: OxfurdAhlrv, 200 Tor 9 dvr. 
and 213 for 3 doc iM. D. Nurton 86 
not out. J. Bolter 581: Buckingham¬ 
shire. 186 for 9 dec. and 205 lor 9 
i R- J. Plummer 59: S. C. Porter 7 
lor 72 i. Match drawn. 

MAIDENHEAD: Berkshire. 257 lor 
9 dec: and 105 iD. J. Kailyard a lor 
SC. D. A- Tosoland 4 tor 37i: Corn¬ 
wall. 182 (W. A. Burgoyne 4 tor 44i 
and 107 iBuraovne 7 for 401. Berk¬ 
shire won by 73 runs. 

LUTON: Bedfordshire. 227 for 5 dec 
and 161 for 1 dec IP. M. Taylor 63: 
R. F. H owlet! 4 for 55 ■: Surra Ik. 
1*1 and 231 far 5 ■ D. H. Knlghls 
72. Howleit 5f> not out. Suffolk won 
by five wickets. • 

Golf 
CORK: Irish amateur chainplouhlo 

Sami-Knal round: J. A. Brran 

Cycling 
BUNCRANA: Tour of Ireland, staoe 

four 182 mllesi: 1. P McOoade ittish 
Olympic nrouoi; 2. R. GrniMn 
iKlrkbyi: 3. S. Kelly (Irish Olvmojc 
groupi: 4. A. Cunnlnnham i Northern 
Ireland i: 5. P. Thomas (Klrkbyi; b. 
F. Lyon i. Klrkbyi. aU Stir ldmln. 
Overall: 1. McOuade. 13 : 56 : 56: 2. 
Cunningham. IX : 57 ; 16: 3. A. 
McCormack (Irish Olympic grouoi. 
13 .58 .05- 4. Greason. 13 : 58 : 25" 
4, Lyon. 13 : 58 : 45 : 6. p. Havton 
(West Yorkshire!. 13 ■ 59 : 50. Teama: 
1. Irish Olympic group. 41 :54 : &R- 
3. Kirk by. 41 : SB : 29: 3. Northern 
Ireland. : 03 : 09. 

OFFICIAL SC HATCHINGS: Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes. Doncaster: Ca plain Pa gel. 
All engagements: Some Tulip. Town 
Tlpp. Blue Barrier idead,. 

L1TTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

"The Pool of the 

Boxing 

Stracey yields title and rejects offer 
BUE CHANCE-PAYING 6 DIVS.-NQ CUENT WITH.24 PTS. 
►OIV. FOR ONLY 23 PIS. " / — • ■ • ‘ 

35 - 
b pTS .fSS.634-15 -4.DRAWS .......£33-25 
mPTS ....-£2,385 35 

10 £24*75 

IKS..._£33-85 
(^“pXS. £*lG-O0 EASIER BI'.-.£34-50 

EKpansM And commiaxron 28ih July 1375—... 

YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
IR NEIGHBOURS. OR IF IN DIFF'CUL^ ^ITE TO aREA 
CONCESSIONAIRE. P-0. BOX 152, LIVERPOOL, LE91 DP. 

STRIKE IT RICH! ^ goes 
protiff 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

.24 pts .... £131.551.00, : ^KTtoTSo) 
23 pts . El,906-50i FOR S Away TtMitta 
2?lnlt . . C30S.0SK In (Scorns.2 or itioib). .^ei 

.rnfrYSj IP All (fluidands *»c«pl Tra 
22 PIS ..lUb.iUI Chanca doc hired to units 
21iplS . £25.30.• lip 

Ekpomen end Cmwniwlnn S*lh July 1975—34% 
INVEST-THROUtiH YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR OF VERNONS 

COUPOMS—ASK YOUR FRIENDS Oft NEIGHBOURS Oft WRITE TO 
COLLECTORS SERVICE. VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL S. 

PHONE 051-525 MM. 

Notnmp Banco 
4 D«ww» .*“■— 

.*3.50 
NoTmngrBarrW 

3 Horn* Teama 
(Puling to score) ....EM.55 
3 Away Teama 
(Scoimg 2 or morel 
All dlvidands e»cepl Treble 
Chance declared to units or 
15P 

John Stracey has relinquished 
iris British welterweight title and 
turned down an offer of $20,000 
(about £8,500} -to box Jose 
Napoles for the world champion¬ 
ship In Mexico City on Novem¬ 
ber 1- 

Stracey, who is currently in¬ 
volved in world title negotiations, 
has belatedly given up bis British 
championship because he.Is being 
pressed by the Board of Control 
to defend it against Patrick 
Thomas, of Cardiff. The contest 
was due to be put out to purse 
offers yesterday, but Stracey's 
manager, Terence Lawless, feels 
that he cannot go through with 
it at present because of bigger 
events that are under considera¬ 
tion. 

The offer for the contest 
against Napoles has bees rejected 
because the purse is not big 
enough. ” There will have to be 
a revised offer or the World Box¬ 
ing Council will have to take 
action", said Lawless yesterday. 
“Michael Barrett, a London 

■ promoter, lias already made an 
offer of S200,000 (about £85,000) 
for the bout. On the basis of 75 

; per cent for the champion and 
25 per cent Tor the challenger, 
that would mean $50,000 (about 

! £22,000) for Stracey. That is a far 
I Ciy from the offer we received 
! from Mexico yesterday. We would 
! insist that the WBC put the con¬ 
test up to offers.” 

j Lawless added that giving up 
I his British championship belt was 
< the hardest dedrion that Stracey 
has had to. make. However, with 

: bis commitment as European 
! champion abd with the world title 
| negotiations continuing, Stracey 

could not see his way clear to 
defend it in the foreseeable 
future. 

Stracey has never defended the 
British championship which he 
won by knocking out Robert 
Arthur In October, 1973. Thomas, 
a Welshman, won the right to 
challenge him when he beat 
Jeffrey Gale In a final eliminator 
earlier this year. Stracey has 
reigned as European champion 
Since last summer. 

New York, August 13.—John 
Conteh, the World Boxing Coun¬ 
cil's light-heavyweight champion. 

. ended his training here yesterday. 
He was discouraged by the lack 
of attention he received while 
working up for his non-title bout 
on Saturday with William Tavlor 
in Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

According to those In his camp, 
Conteh felt thar a world champion, 
even -one recognized by only one 
of the two important world boxing 
bodies, deserved more attention 
than was demonstrated at Glea¬ 
son’s gym over the past two 
weeks. His sparring sessions 
were watched by almost no one 
except young boxers taking breaks 
from training. 

However, an aide for the pro¬ 
moters, Vemtre and Gilzenberg. 
says this should change wben 
Conteh arrives in Scranton, There 
he will be presented with the kevs 
to the city. 

Being a celebrated figure in 
Scranton for a week, said a Con- 
teh aide, should put the champion 
in the proper mental condition to 
use his classic boxing style against 
the hard-hitting brawling tactics 
of Taylor. Conteh,'who has held 

the British. Commonwealth and 
European titles, became the WBC 
champion last October by defeat¬ 
ing Jorge Abu maria, of Argentina, 
at Wembley Stadium for the title 
vacated by Bob Foster, who re¬ 
tired from the ring. 

During Foster’s retirement, 
from which he emerged recently. 
Victor Galindez beat Len Hut¬ 
chins to be named' champion by 
the World Boxing Association and 
confuse the division. Conteh's 
backers see this bout as the first 
step towards making him the un¬ 
disputed world chgmpion. 

He has not boxed since he 
knocked out Lonnie Bennett, of 
Los Angeles, in five rounds on 
March II, and his supporters see 
Taylor as no more than a work¬ 
out for more important matches 
to come. But Taylor, aged 25, is 
not to be lightly dismissed. Al¬ 
though he has had only 13 pro* 
fessional bouts, he won six of 
them inside the distance. His three 
defeats came from cuts and he has 
□ever visited the canvas. 

This compares with Conteh's 
record of 27 wins in 2S contests, 
21 of which he finished inside the 
distance. Conteh will be paid 
550,000 fabout £22,000), Taylor 
57,500 (about £3,100). 

The contest is also being viewed 
as an introduction of Conteh to 
the boxing followers in the United 
States. He has not boxed here 
since he stopped Terry Daniels, 
a heavyweight, irt 1973. Saturday’s 
bout will be shown on national 
television and Conteh’s managers 
hope the exposure will mean a 
champion’s reception the next 
time he comes to the United 
States,—Reuter. 

driven, then it was cut, pulled, 
nudged, deflected and turned. Boy¬ 
cott selected tbe square drive with 
which to mark his hundred. It was 
his ninth boundary. Lamb was the . 
bowler, and it had taken Boycott 1 
190 minutes. 

Lumb was out soon afterwards, 
bowled by Emburey as he came 
gliding down the pitch to meet 
the bowler. The partnership had 
brought 182 runs in 64 overs. 
Squires was beginning to settle— 
he had just pulled Emburey to 
the grandstand at midwicket for 
six—when be was run out. 
Boycott was at fault here. 
Having turned Emburey past 
Selvey at midwicket. Boycott ran 
for one run, turned without 
checking to see if a second run 
was there, but hesitated in mid- 
pitch. iquires started, stopped, 
and sinrted again, but too late 
to escape Gomes’s throw to the 
bowler, who broke the wicket. 

Boycott's new partner was 
Johnson, and they put on 87 runs 
in 20 overs before Johnson fell 
leg before to Titmus just before 
tea. By then two immaculate on 
drives off Gomes had taken 
Boycott to 150. In this time 
Yorkshire bad made another 206 
runs in 47 overs, and collected 
their fourth bonus point. 

At 304 for three they stood 
poised ready to launch a grand- 
slam in the seven overs that 
remained. In the last of these 
Bairstow. who had hit lustily, 
made his half-century, and a 
single to fine leg off Gomes 
brought Boycott to his second 100. 

YORKSHIRE: Ftmt Inning* ^ 

s°G.W;bn&:: :: ^ 
P. J. Squires, run out . . .. 9 

. Extras ib 1. l-b 5/ w 1. n-b S!.i_lO 

J. TDU1 Lova.Wpf' Garrick, A." "suK 
boiloin. H. P. Copper. C. A< Cope. 
G. B. Stevenson did not tat. 

• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—182. 3—BIB. 
3—303. 4—376. 

BOWLING: Selvoy. 17—5-44 O; 
Lamb. 14—3—60—O; TILmus. 33—6— 
120—1: Gome*. 17—1—63—1: 
gmbarey^ 17j—3—60—1: Feuiheroione, 

MIDDLESEX: Flral Inning* 
M. J. Smith. 1-b-w. b Cooper .. 2 
■J. M. Brearlejf. not out .. 44 
C. T. Radley, not OUT .. ..26 

Extras m-b 1) .. .. .._I 

Total ll wkti .. .. ..73 
N. G. Feathersione, H A. Games. 

G. D. Barlow. J- T. Murray. F. J. 
T Urn us. T. M. Lamb. J. E. Emburey. 
M. W. W. Selvey to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 
Bonus points (to date): Middlesex 

1. Yorkshire 4. 
Umpires: D. Oslear and P. B. WlghL 

Somerset leave 
date of meeting 

Somerset County Cricket Club 
is not to bring forward the date 
of the contracts meeting in which 
the future of their captain. Brian 
Close, is expected to be derided. 
Close bas been accused of treating 
the younger Somerset players too 
harshly. 

Following a committee meeting 
in Wells, Somerset issued the 
following statement: “ The execu¬ 
tive committee, having noted the 
contents of articles in the press, 
see no reason to alter the date 
of the contracts meeting which is 
scheduled for next month.” 

Second XI competition 
TAUNTON: Bamwnri II. 204 for H 

dor; Glamorgan T1 228 for 5 dnr >G. 
Richards 63 not oul. It. C. On long 
68. M. J. Llewellyn 63'. 

BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire 11. 300 
i m . R. Wood lOO. P. R Oliver 50) : 
Worcestershire 11, 107 lor I (A. W. 
WiUdnson 60 not out>. 

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire 
ll. 173 iW. Larkins 65: P. Clift 5 Tor 
66<; Leicestershire It. 198 for 8. 

Swimming 

East Germans to 
leave their 
best at home 

East Berlin, Aug 13.—East Ger¬ 
many will leave all their Call 
world championship swimmers at 
home when they defend the 
women’s Europa Cup title in 
Leeds on Friday and Saturday) the 
East German newspaper, Neues 
Deutschland, reported today. The 
East German girls, winners of all 
three previous European cham¬ 
pionships, dominated the women's 
events at the world championships 
last month, capturing 10 out of 14 
swimming titles. 

The national association now 
felt it more advisable to include 
young swimmers In top form 
rather than those who bad passed 
their peak after the tiring world 
championships, Neves Deutschland 
said. 

Teams from East Germany, 
Britain, the Netherlands, West 
Germany, Hungary, the Soviet 
Union and Sweden will compete at 
Leeds—Reuter. 

Joanne Atkinson, the 16-year- 
old MiUfield schoolgirl, will not 
compete at Leeds. Miss Atkinson, 
due to swim in the 100 and 200 
metres butterfly events and the 
medley relay, has been affected 
by stomach trouble since compet¬ 
ing for Britain at Cali. 

She has been able to train only 
once since returning home, and 
yesterday was forced to withdraw 
from the team. Susan Jenner, of 
Ruislip and North wood, is the re¬ 
placement in the 100 metres 
butterfly and Jane Alexander 
(Nestonj, already in the team for 
the freestyle relay, takes over in 
the 200 metres butterfly event. 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Low scoring is a feature of the 
annual tournament at Fulford, 
York, but this year looks like 
setting an even higher standard 
than the total of 27S which has 
twice been reached. A wonderfully 
fresh course, considering the dry 
summer, with unusual run on the 
ball and an absence of wind, led 
yesterday to a feast of scoring in 
this the fifth tournament spon¬ 
sored by Benson and Hedges. 
Before lunch a 63 and two S4s had 
been returned, there were more 
than 40 scores under 70 and any 
score close to the par of 71 made 
no impact at all. 

Credit must also go to the 
greens where many good puns 
were made. The leading events 
this year have been exceptionally 
lucky with the greens On which 
they have been played, and here, 
too, there must have been heavy 
bur - controlled watering. Bob 
Gilder, the leader, dropped no 
shots to par, which at least means 
steady iron play for some of the 
greens are narrow. He opened 
wirh a 15ft putt for a birdie and 
had birdies at the iast three before 
tbe turn which he reached in 31. 

The three long holes were all, 
of course, within range, but the 
9th and llrh both needed some¬ 
thing like a two iron second. With 
four birdies coming in. Gilder had 
a chance for another at the 18th, 
but took three putts, missing from 
three feet. He is a young Ameri¬ 
can from Oregon, who. having 
failed to get onto the American 
tour. Is sharpening bis game out¬ 
side that country. 
With a fifth place finishing in 
Sweden and £3.000 won in Europe 
tbis summer he has found a 
pleasant way of achieving that, 
but be knows that in time he 
must make it in the United States 
or not at all. 

Ballesteros, who is on 64, with 
Bern bridge, is only 18, having 
graduated last year through the 
caddie ranks at his home course, 
Santander. Starting with the 
Italian Open last year, he has five 
times finished in the top eight in 
Continental championships and is 
leading the Continental order of 
merit. He scored 33 out, also 
dropping no strokes to par. He 
started back with a 25fLpurt for 
a two at the 10th and two irons 
to the front of the 11th for birdies. 
He scored an orthodox birdie ar 
the 17th, and it was his flourish 
at the 18th where he reached the 
green with a five iron second and 
holed from 15ft for an eagle, 

which brought him right up to the 
top. 

As for Bembridge, he has always 
been one of the few who can make 
the bells ring in British golf. Per¬ 
haps the best way to deal with 
him on such a day is to say that 
he and the other two with whom 
he was playing, Hayes and Gilder, 
had 21 birdies between them and 
only one stroke dropped id par. 
Das.su. a lissom L^tin. was nne 
stroke behind Bembridge, despirc 
a sis at the ninth, and he was 
later joined by Cnles, who, start¬ 
ing with too struggling fives, 
finished the outward half strongly. 

Sam Snead drew me out to the 
far end of the course. At the 11th 
be took a wood for tiix second 
whereas Toussaint, la-u year’s 
winner, and Darcy, first home 
player in the order of merit, took 
irons, as did most of the field. 
Snead had the range, but his ball 
trickled into a bunker. It stopped 
just beyond the lip and he had 
to chop down on the ball. But 
the old master had the answer to 
that and he came out from the 
bole. Darcy, better placed in the 
bunker, came out yards past and 
there in a nutshell was one reason 
wbv we shall nor win the Ryder 
Cup in the United States next 
month. 

Compared with the elegance nr 
the other upright swingers, Darcy's 
action is like forked lightning, 
bur he is strong and his 69 on a 
normal day would be considered 
a splendid round. Snead bad a 67 
with which he was well pleased 
for he has not been playing welt 
this year. When Darcy's tee-shot 
rook a short 14th and hit the 
flag stick full toss Snead gave a 
little monologue about what had 
happened once lo Varden. The 
reception was tepid ; as a con¬ 
versationalist It was clear he was 
in a class of his own. 

Back in the tented village the 
annual press interview with Snead 
was up to standard. Whatever his 
score he would come in and 
reminisce and we would be glad 
to see him. It is all as relaxed 
as a hill-billy sing-song round the 
camp fire. One would recommend 
television to look in one year— 
but on second thoughts some of 
the language might be ton 
picturesque for general consump¬ 
tion. But he did say that he had 
taken acupuncture for back and 
shoulder trouble and that _ an 
orthopaedic surgeon had described 
an X-ray of his spine as looking 
like a Christmas tree with all the 
trimmings and that if he ever 
stopped playing he would never be 
able to swing a dub again. 

Yesterday’s scores at Fulford 
63: B. Glider 1US1. 
M: a. tMiivilrroi > Spaini, M. Brni- 

brldflo iLittle Alton■. , „ . 
65: jo. Dauu ■ Italyi. N. C. Coles 

i Holiday Innai. V. t-ertunde* 
i Argentum: • 

66: B. J. Waite* (Nottsi. D. Hayes 
■ Si Pierrei. C. O'Connor, ]nr ■ car- 

low >. H. A. Shearer (Australia I. 
P. J. Suiter iunattached:. 

67: S. D. Brown iTewltoshury Partn. 
H. Bannerman iMurcari. L,. R. Uur- 
foupiu (Boyce J4IIU. S. fenead lUai. 
P. TDiiualni : Belgium >, J. H. 
Garner iManaboome'. M. Gallanner 
■ Northampton:. R. Wynn «Learner- 
headl. D. Dunk lUnalUchedl. E. 
Pol land i. Balmoral I. 

68; R. M. Jewell iHim Manor i. S. 
Cox ■ Wenvoe Castle i. D. Jagaer 
> Mount train Bay i. D- Sander* ■ G5 ■ 
B. G. C. HugnetttCambridge not*lu 
J. Fnurle tSAl. C. B. De*oy (Bryn 
Meadow* i. _ _ „ 

69: M. S. Mousa (Egypt*. B. Braraea 
■ USi. E. Darcy ibrewoah Valley i. 
P. Dawion iHarutaornei. R-, 8. 
Fldler (West Kend. L. Hinkle <US>. 
M. F. Foster (.Clayton:. G. L. 
Hunt (Southampton Municipal’, L. 
Platu (WcsiciiFri. N. D. wood 
iTumburyi. B. Finisher tL'Si. J. 

Sharkey (Queens Park). J. D. Mor- San (Sionenami. B. Wodltin* tUSi. 
. F. Hobday (Rhodesia ■. D. J. 

Clark iNZi. . 
70: T. A. Honan (Royal Jersey i. Vi. 

G. Langmuir I Thorpe Halil. T. 
Brim iSAi, S. C. Mason iGoring 
and StreaUeyi, P. M. P. Townsend 
Portmamocki. M. _ E. Gragson 
■ Ebnanla Park:. D. NankevlUe 
iLalehaml. J. A. Jacobs (USi. H. 
Balocchl. 8. Torrance i Routenburn •. 
P. K. Goldlhorpe rHallowea:, H. 
W. Mtucren iRoundhayi. A. 
Chandler tBolion OJdi. C. Sanudo 
(US>. T. Claassims iSAi. N. J. 
Job (Beckenham Place Parki. J. M. 
McMahon iWlndyhllli. C. A. Price 
t Hillingdon:. 

71: D. J. Smyth (Laytown and Bailys- 
lown ■. B. Thompson (Belton Park). 
H. Underwood (USi. □. Small 
(Sandy lane■. H. K. Clark (Moor 

Allerton >. D. China* tTurnbam '. 
B. ilmpMjn (.Eianaiu •. W. Humph¬ 
rey* i. Koval .Mid-aum-y.i. K. F. 
Roman murpenacn), A. O'Connor 
iHazel Grovei. J. u'Laary (Jury's-. 
G. sianm ■ Australia ■. c. A. Clark 
iSunnlngdaie >. L. f. rupling. G. A. 

Caygiil iLa Bauici. D. W. McClel¬ 
land. B. W. Barnes icuiny Hlll>. 

A. Brookes i Lanark, i. j. V’an 
Wagrnen (USi, I. E Stanley 
■ Australia ■. D. Hnlsh (North Bcr- 
HlCk * a 

72: H. Ashby (Abridge), w. J. Wil¬ 
kinson iLees Hail:, p. Berry (Cola-, 
wold Hills>. I. J. Mosey ■ Demon i. 
I. Bolt (Manchester:. L. A. Owens 
■ KUimcyi. J. E. Murray (Walton 
Heath i. D. J. Llewellyn iQHont. J. 
Downle ■ Le looqueli. V. Giles il'8>. 
4. L. Fowler (Mid H«m.■. G. Oul-. 

73‘%.lSr?t.£SrVueat Bifleet*. P- 
Elson (Coventry-. D. L. Ingram 
■ Dalmahoyi, A. N. Phillips iFmch-. 

R. M. Jamieson (Dunblane Naur-. 
B. J. Hunt (Hartsboornei. A. P, 
Thomson t Inverness I, S. M. Owen 
iNZi. M- King (Reading), B. Gal- 
lacher t Wentworth ■. D. I. Vaughan 
(HIU Valley i. 

74: R. O. Shade (EUersleyi. P. K. 
wucock iTrevose>. J. ' Hughes 
(Bedale). J. M- Nutter < Blackwell 
Grange:. B. Hessay (Fulford). D. 
J. Moore (BrettJR. H. Emory 
■ Keighley:. 

75: J. Newton i SI I verm ere). J. C. 
Roberts (Royal Lytham Si Anor*>. 
B. Roger* (US>. J. Anderson <H1U 
Valley i. 

76: E. R. Whitehead (Moor Park). V. 
E. R. Baker tSAi. A. J. Blckordlko 
(Crosland Heath.'. C. H. Bloice 
i Gleneagies). M. H. Ingham ICIeck- 
heaioni. D. Robertson ■ Dunbar i. 

77- J. L. Hammond (Berkhanuicd i. 
78' T. J. GUes (Northants County■ j 

M. Faulkner 'ShillingIce Parki. 
80: \V. yen-man iGermany). R. Carr 

■ Sutton ■. 
81: C. O'Connor. *n> (Royal Dublin:« 

Tennis 

Two 15-year-olds upset the 
pattern of women’s play 
Bv Rex Bel] a my 
Tennis Correspondent 

Women’s tennis results are 
usually more predictable than 
men’s. But tbe pattern- was dis¬ 
rupted yesterday In tbe singles 
events of tbe British under-21 
championships, sponsored by tbe 
Anchor Chemical Company, at 
Manchester. Four of the eight 
women seeds were beaten, two of 
them by Deborah Jevans and 
Debra Parker, players, who have 
bad their 15th birthdays in tbe 
past tbree months. One of the 
men’s seeds, Gary Slater, of Auck¬ 
land, was beaten too. Bnt this 
was less startling because the New 
Zealander was an unknown quan¬ 
tity and confessed that be was “ a 
little surprised ” to be seeded 
third. 

Tbe day was also enlivened when 
tbe premises of tbe Northern Lawn 
Tennis Club were invaded by 
police, seeking a tattooed, bare¬ 
footed man. they thought might 
help witb their Inquiries into an 
incident at a local shop, where a 
newsagent was shot and robbed. 
With five singles seeds rumbling, 
there was enough going on with¬ 
out this peripheral game of cops 
and robbers. 

Restricted to play'ers who were 
under 21 when the year began, 
the championships bad a modestly 
cosmopolitan flavour this season 
with the entry of a few useful 
overseas competitors. Two of 
these have reached the quarter¬ 
final round : Christopher Lewis, of 
Auckland, who won the junior In¬ 
vitation tournament run in con¬ 
junction witii the Wimbledon 
championships, and Dianae Evers, 
of Melbounie- 

Today’s pairings are Annette 
Coe lthe holder) v Miss Parker, 
Miss Jevans v Carol Fisher, Sally 
Jones v Miss Evers, Julia Lloyd 
v Belinda Thompson, Lewis v Paul 
Bourdon, Jonathan Smith v Martin 
Cornish, Roger Webb v Anthony 
Lloyd, and William Davies V 
Christopher Wells, who beat 
Cornish in last year's final. 

Miss Parker, from Bromley, 
beat Charlotte Leatham. two 
years her senior, who reached 
the iast four a year ago. Miss 
Leatham led 5—4 in the first set, 
and S—2 In the second, but lost 
both. She became inhibited in 
going for her shots. Miss Jevans 
(Chlgwell) had a good win over 
Julia Porrerton, three years tbe 
elder, who twice advanced to the 
last four of under-18 champion¬ 
ships. Miss Fisher (Reigate) beat 
Lynn Robinson, who is three years 
younger and was probably flat¬ 
tered by the admirable form she 
showed iit reaching the final last 
year. Miss Jones iCoIesbill) was 
4—5 down in both sets before 
beating Rosalind Lewis 7—5, 7—5. 

Those were the women’s 

matches to confound the seed- 
ings. All were won and lost in 
straight though mostly dose sets. 
The men's little drama was more 
protracted. Lloyd (Leigh-on-Sea). 
whose two elder brothers are both 
Davis Cup players, led Slater by 
6—0 and 4—£ and had a match 
point at 7—6. But he lost the tic- 
break and in the third set had 
to come back from 2—4 down. 
His service returns were impres¬ 
sive against an opponent who 
needed a more reliable first ser¬ 
vice. Slater also played a few 
loose shots when he could ill 
afford them. Oddly, Slater is mak¬ 
ing his third European tour but 
has played only one event in 
Australia, which should logically 
be a less expensive place, for a 
New Zealander to acquire experi¬ 
ence. 

Tbe week has marked tbe 
launching of an Interesting scheme 
to suggest alternative employment 
(coaching is one obvious area) 
for youngsters unlikely to make a 
decent living as competitors. This 
advisory service, run by the Lawn 
Tennis Foundation, is the brain¬ 
child of Tony Mottram, tbe dir¬ 
ector of national tennis develop¬ 
ment. " Basically the aim is to 
keep them In tennis, in which 
some have had six years’ experi¬ 
ence ”, he said yesterday. “ Those 
who can see that they are not 
going to be able to malce a career 
in the competitive field in first 
Class tennis have realized that 
racy have got to look elesewhere 
iw a job." 

MEN'S SINGLES: Third round; I*. 
Bourdon i Kent t boot D. Sh»purtl 
<Middlesex i. 9—7. 7—5; R. D. Wabb 
(■Hertfordshire,! hr»< M. R. Appleton 
fL»nca*hlroj. 6—1. 6—3: C. Tjmrtw 
INZ) beat M. Bryant (Essex.:. 6—1. 
6—-3; J. R. Smith iDevon: brat J. 
White ford (Sussex:. 6—1. 6—2: M. 
Garnish iSomerset > best P. Goodman 
( Lancashire i. 6—4. 6—2: V. Davtra 
(Lancashire) beat N. Koehlt iWorces¬ 
tershire:. 4—6. 6—2. 5—3: C. Wells 
■'Kent > beat J. Sun* (India >, 6—2, 
6— 3: A. H. Lloyd (Essex: brat G. J. 
Slater iNZ). 6—0. 8—9. 7—S. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third round: 
Mis* B. R, Thompson (Cheshire) beat 
Miss J. C. Rich (Norfolki. 6—O. 6—2: 
Miss D. S. Parker (Kern i brat Miss Cm 
A. LeaUuun (Surrey'. 7—5. 9—7: Miss 
D. A. Jevans (Essex ■ beat Miss J. G. 
Potterton iSurrey). 6—2. 9—7: Miss 
C. Fisher (Surrey: beat Miss L, C„ 
Robinson t Yorkshire >. 8 6. 6—4: 
Miss S. M. Jones i Warwickshire) heat 
Mis* R. Lewis (Middlesex ■. 7—5, 
7— S: Miss D. Evers tBedfordshire: 
best MIm J. L. Placked (Northumber¬ 
land!. 6—4. 6—2: Mis* J. Lloyd 
iMirfdleaayi beat Miss C. J. Drury 
rLincolnshire.;. 6—3. 4—6, 6--2. 

COLUMBUS: Men's unpins; K. Mc¬ 
Millan ■ US ■ beat M. Holocek (Cxedin- 
Slovakia). 6—1. 6 4; J. Fassbandor 
(West Germany.' beat C. Kaehel (Aus¬ 
tralia i. 6—3. 7—6: ft. Mltlon (S 
Africa .■ beat R. Crealy (Australia). 
6— 3. 6—2: J. Delaney i.USi bent 
S. Ceimlrbael (Australia). 6—4, 6—3: 
K. Moiler lUest Germany i brat M, 
rarretl iSB). 6—4, <*-—3:'s. Stewart 
(USi boat J. Lloyd 'GB>. 

H-,EsJ,ep ^L'i‘ hea* c- “bley 
{Australia). 7—6. 6—x: v. Amrttral 
(India: beat S. Ball (Australia6—3. 
7— 6j A. Amritnl (India) beat A* 
Nesly. frr-3^6—2;V Smith (US) 
beat J. GoEESuch iUR>. 6—1. 6—3; 
T. Gorman VUS) brat F. Gonzalez 
(Puerto Rico;. 3—6. 6—1, 
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SPORT 
Racing 

Piper should call the tune for a modest Salisbury sum 
By John Karter 

Pater Welwyn gladdened the 
*»eing world by announcing yes¬ 
terday that Grundy would run in 
the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
at York next Tuesday. In so doing 
be set die sage for another classic 
encounters as both Vincent O’Brien 
and Maurice Zilber, the trainers 
of King Fell!nore and Dahlia, have 
already said that their horses 
would be at York, Grundy or no 
Gnsidy. 

Walwyn added that the horse 
was in fine shape after bis un¬ 
forgettable King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
victory, which could have been 
taken for granted. A trainer of 
Walwyn’s stature would clearly 
not risk his champion if he were 
not fit. 

It is interesting in itself that 
O'Brien is wining to take on 
Grundy again. Grundy looked the 
complete master of King Pefllnore 
in the Irish Derby, but O'Brien is 
the last man to send a horse on 
a fool’s errand. Perhaps the 
magician of Tipperary has reason 
to believe that King Peliinare can 
conjure up something extra on 
this occasion. It was O’Brien who 
sent Roberto to cause Brigadier 

Gerard’s only defeat in this race 
in 1972 and he and-Piggote have 
combined to produce a few un¬ 
expected events already ■ this 
season. 

One sight that will be greatly 
missed at Yodc is that of. Edward 
Bide booting home Us quota ot 
winners. However, it was good "to 
bear yesterday that Hide was im¬ 
proving and hopes to return to 
riding at the Doncaster St Leger 
meeting next mouth. Hide was on 
terms with Eddery In the Jockeys' 
championship when he had a lad 
fall at York on June 13 and 
sustained a broken left knee. 

At Salisbury this afternoon die 
’Whitchurch Plate has attracted a 
field of two-year-olds which is 
above average for a race worth 
only £587 to the winner. The 
winners id the field include Apres 
Denial a. Piper, Pirate Dream, 
Ramadan and Island Degree. The 
winner out of this quintet could, 
prove worth following. 

Apres Demail] ’was fancied to 
make a winning first appearance 
at Ascot, but was slowly away and 
never challenged. He made up for 
that failure, however, on his next 
outing, at Haydock Park - last 
week, when he justified heavy sup¬ 
port with a smooth, success from 
Caljobo. Piper showed his true 

■Ability after two unremarkable 
runs, wh£n he strode clear -of 
Private line and Irish Legend, 
who was odds on, at Sandawn Park 
last month- That Piper was racing 
over seven furlongs for die flrsr 
time may have caused die Improve¬ 
ment. 

Pirate Dream has run two good 
races in <. defeat since ‘ beating 
Lucasrowaat Sandown last 
month-- He made die highly re¬ 
garded Smuggler struggle for vic¬ 
tory at Newbury and then stayed 
on well to take third place behind 
Smuggler's stable companion. 
JUbobay, and pigsticker at Good- 
wood. Ramadan has not been rac¬ 
ing in such exalted company, but 
sfpce his victory over Maynooth 
on tbU coarse in May, he has done 
well to ' finish runner-up. to 
African Winner at Newbury and 
Claudio- Nicola! at Redcar. 

Barry Hills’s American-bred 
filly. Ifiand Degree, was an easy 
winner Of a maiden race at 
Chester last month, beating 
Sabala by three lengths. On paper 
that form does not look excep¬ 
tional, bat there is little doubt 
that die is a filly of considerable 
potential and the booking of 
tester Flggott for her today looks 
significant. It is an intriguing 
contest, but perhaps Piper will 

confirm the favourable impression 
. he made at JSandown. 

There is another unexpected 
-bonus in the shape of the Upa von 
Stakes, for which (he field is one 
of no small quality. Piper's 
trainer, Ian Balding, saddles Nip 

- In The Air, who has not run since 
finishing last behind Mlsoptindst 
at Goodwood In May. Paul Mel¬ 
lon’s fitly Is undoubtedly better 
than that, however, as she showed 
when finishing third to Persian 
Market In. tbe Princess Elisabeth 
Stakes at. Epsom previously. Be¬ 
fore that she put up an excellent Serformance to finish third to 
art and fee Italian Derbv win¬ 

ner, Orange Bay. in the' Gran 
Criterium at Milan. 

The opposition to Nip la Tbe 
Air is tough Indeed. Ticklish, 
whose winning ran ended when 
she finished third to Curtains at 
Goodwood, comes from a sable 
in top form. So, too, does Dariel, 
who gained her third successive 
victory when she beat Safety Walk 
by five lengths at Ripon recently. 
The one they may all have to 
beat Is Posy, who ran such 3 fine 
race to chase home Rose Bowl 
in fee Nell Gwyn Stakes at New¬ 
market at fee beginning of fee 
season, it may be best to over¬ 
look her two subsequent defeats 
(one of which was in fee 1,000 

Guineas when she ran fast for a 
long way) and a reproduction of 

. her form against Rose Bowl should 
enable her to take this prize. 

Sidney Woodman's small 
Chichester stable may win the 
Ogbourne Nursery Handicap with 
Bali don. The colt, who is by 
Boikonskl‘5 sire, BoUdar; swerved 
violently in Ws latest race at 
Goodwood and. as well as throw¬ 
ing away bis own chance, he inter¬ 
fered with the winner. My Pair 
Niece, and Maynooth. He finished 
in third place, but, not surpns- 
trtgiy was demoted to fourth. Be¬ 
fore that he has beaten Saturnus 
in a maiden plate at Kempton Park 
and seems weighted to return to 
winning form again. His msun 
rival would appear to be fee con- 
sis tent Precious McKenzie, who. 
wife such a name, could be 
expected to carry a big weight 
with distinction. 

At Great Yarmouth. Court: 
Circus, who started tbe season 
running in selling races, but who 
subsequently won twice in better 
class, may gain another victory in 
the Caister Handicap. Two 
troublesome rivals, however, will 
be the top weight, Netherkelhr, 
and Lomaloma, who seems to be 
Improving. Henry Cecil can keep 
up fee present good work by 
winning fee last two races, fee 

Dickens Plate and fee City of 
Norwich Stakes, wife Amboise 
ami HUI Sing. Amboise wlu be 
at short odds after Ms six-I«gfe 

■ win from Ferrybridge at New¬ 
market- and should be wo Rood 
for Lawrence Johnston. Hill sdng 
showed promise on his first 
appearance when fourth to Love 
Rocket on this course and the 
opposition is moderate. , 

WflUam O’Gorman, a young 
Newmarket trainer, who rides 
many of Ms own horses, sends 
Sea Tiger to Canerick Bridge for 
the Staindrop Selling Plate, and 
they may- well be. good enough 
to win. Sea Tiger was badly 
hampered when unplaced to 
Calmln at Newmarket, but before 
he had beaten White Emperor at 
Yarmouth, only to lose the race 
on a disqualification. Another 
likely winner oh this moderate 
programme la tbe improved. 
Ainsley Boy, who runs In fee 
Crafeorne Handicap. Ainsley Boy 
carries a penalty for W* victory 
from Dutch May at Ripon. but 
the opposition here does not look 
as strong. 

STATE OF GOING iQflKlstli 
pinmpcoar firm-. NfWtM Abtoot: jiria- 
rMiner watc*«d>. Salisbury: pood ux 
firm, catterick Bridge Craat 
Yarmouth: good » flnn. ...NtmliW 
i join arrow): good. Hamilton irk 
morrow i: hard. 

Salisbury programme 
2.0 NETTON HANDICAP (£430: lm) 

S OIIOOO- Redcap IMn Shawj. O. O'Nrtll. 4-9-2 . H. Shaw 6 IS 
4 322013 Fighting Brava , V. Hamlili. G. Harwood. 3-8-10 K. Smith 3 

0030-01 Chinese Cod I Mrs Williams >. ft. Tunwll, 6-8-8 W. Wharton 3 V 
400101 Slormer1 (PI t W. Marshalli. Marshall, 7-8-6 .. K. Foster 6 5 

Breezy Boy (D) iJ. i. O. O'Neill. <8-8-3 G. PasquM 6 11 
Brother Sorrier* (□) ^KiwinlT G- Harwood. 8-8-2' 

G. Brydan 6 7 
10 240-000 Loch Nell IP. Csnei. P, Haslam. 8-8-1 .... A. Holland 3 4 
11 203142 Mlllullo IB. Smidwicki. P. COle. 4^8-1 . - . . D. OUltf*J 12 
12 000004 Swagman (CD) i H. Smyth >. Smyth. 8-7-13..K. Phwlngton 6 1 
14 00-1431 Cor)ota (CD) iSlr D. Clagual. C. Bensiead. 4-712 

C. Furl on a 6 lO 
15 000304' Rnnqnrst >8. PDtoi. J- Old, 6-7-11 ........ c. Natter 3 6 
18 000304 Caladrlol <D) i Mrs Reawyi. E. Reavey. 4-7-7 .. R. McKay 6 3 
CO OOOOlO High Density -- - - ■ - 
23 40-0003 Shoulder ” 
23 40041-0 fUrnuk's _ 

7-2 Chinese God. -1-1 Gorleia- 5-1 Slormer. 6-1 Fighting Brave, MtltteUo. 
10-1 Galadrlel. 12-1 Brother Soman, Shoal dor Alms, 14.1 a than. 

loJ to) < Mr* Keaveyi. a. Kwvtf. .. «. McKay o .i 
Density i Mrs Moirlngum). G. Balding. 4-7-7 a, fUywje-6 13 
lar Alms (□) (J. BctbcU). BatbelJ, 7-7 7 A. Nutter, 3 14 
k's Quean IMn Katz). W. Marshall. 4-T-7 . - A. Major 8 

2.30 WHITCHURCH PLATE (2-y-o : £587 : 7f) 
4 01 Aprs, Domain iP. Hexteri. P. Welwyn..9-2 .... P. Eddory 11 

031 Piper (D) iJ. Berry). I. Balding, 9-2.J. Mercer 1 
002123 Pirate Dream (O) iMn Hale]. D. Keith. 9-2 G. Starker lg 

8 
8 

11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
1H 

lau ■. r. cot*. B-h-R, LamoiuoD 10 
unondi. G. P-HoDlyn. 8-8 .- R. BakerS 8 
MUlami. T. M. Jones. 8-8 T. Rogers 16 

iok). D. Barons, 8.8 . P. Cook 7 

25 
26 

58 
.70 
63 

3122 Ramadan (C) <Lord Carnarvon). P. Nelsdn, 9-2 G. Baxter 
Ol Island Degree (D) iR. Sanflsreri, B. Hills. 8-13 L- Plggdtt 17 

040 Andy Rew iG. Marshall 1. P. Cole. 8-B -B. Edmonson lO 
Faraway Echo (T. Hammond! ----- _ _ . 

O Farmer'* Clary I Mrs Ml 
O Co Braokhlre tP. Brou*.. - . .. __ 
0 Halmshera IP. williamsi. D. Barons. 8-8 .... C. Williams 19 

Hsriton iJ. Bloomfield». G. P-Hoblyn. 8-8.A. Murray 6 
O Minstrel song i D. Lark i. U . Marshall. 8-8 .. R- Marshall 5 
a Ouortls IN. Blzzarroi. W. Marshall. 8-8. F. Morhy 13 
O Tog of War iA. Ferryl. D. Whelan. 8-8 .B. Rouse 2 

10 Vs-Prcsto i Mrs s dinar] ■. £■ Roavey. 8-8 .... D. McCann 14 
cm Home Waters i miss Raphaoll. H. Candy. 8-6 .. P. Waldron 3 

o Kerry Beauty rA. Perry). □. Whelan. 8-6 .. TL Wernham 5 9 
Parhury (R. Pcrham l. S. Woodman. 8-9. R- Fox 5 V ruroury in. rcnuuni, a. tniaunut, . re- ra« 5 

0000 Twynlyao Lau iP. Seldom. J. Bradley. 8.5 A_ LaunchJrory 15 
15-8 Apres Domain, p-2 Pirate Dream, 6-1“ Island Degree. 12-1 Ramadan. 

26-1 Andy Rew. Va-Presto, ii-l others. 

3.0 OGBOURNE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £689 : 6fJ 
•J. 01300 PosHIve Dream 'A. Katz). W. Marshall. 9-0 .. R. Marshall 4 
4 411423 Precious McKenzie (Mrs Mead). G. Balding. 8-9 J. Matthias 3 5 
5 014 Bnlldon <D) i A. PmTold). S. woodman. 8-8.R. Fox 5 2' 
7 124442 Sherte Boy (□) lE. Geary). R. Hannon. 8 5 .. P. Eddery 7 

10 22300 Sierra Verde (K. Sykes i. Mrs R. Lomax. 8-5 .. C. WUHants 1 
11 02020 Sovereign Uebt IF. Wolff•. N. Vigors. 7-12. — 6 
14 24021 Gay Sahib (□) i Mrs StrlnaU). E. Reavey. 7-8 C. Rodrigues 5 3 

9-4 Balidon. 4-1 Gay Sahib. 5-1 Proclons McKenzie. 6-1 8herlC. 15-2 Positive 
Dream. 10-1 Sovereign Light. 14-1 Sierra Verde. 

3.30 UP AVON STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £666: 1M 
2 000404 Hurllngham iR. McCreery). W. Hern. 9-5 .. 
4 01-30 Nip In The Air IP. MeUonj. I. Balding. 9-5 . 
5 021113 Ticklish ID) (p. Arnoldi. H. Cecil. 9-5_ 
8 42111 Da riel I A. Clore). B. Hills. 8-12 
9 301-200 Posy iJ. Hlslopi, H. Candy. 8-12 .. 

lO 00410-0 Sandy's Girl < W. Owens r. J. Bradley. 8-12 .. 

... J. Mercer 2 
J. Matthias 3 3 

,. .. . P. Cook 5 
L. Pingott 6 

WaTdroi P. Wi 
A. Launch bury 4 

5-2 Dariel. 11-4 Ticklish. 7-2 Posy. 9-3 Nip In The Air. 8-1 Hurling ham. 33-1 
Sandy's Girl. 

4.0 AMESBURY STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o maidens : £396: lm) 
00-00 Dnnvegan (J. Larabton), „. Bethell. 9-0 . L. Pigontl 3 
3303 Parnilnl tC. St George >. H. Cedi. 9-0. — 10 

003 Tlntern Abbey <A. Bodlei.'G. Harwood, 9-0 .... G. Starkey 6 
P. Waldron 7 

P. Cook 1 
J > 404-334 Amy i H. Joeli. H. Candy. 8-11 _ 
la 0-0 Astounding t Mrs N. Etwesi, G. Hunter. 8-11.. _ 
J6 Blu* Oak IN. Murray), J. Bradley, s-ll .. A. Launch bury 9 
18 Easy Commission iG. Balding!. Balding, 8-11 .... J. Curant 2 
19 Cay Tamarind i Mrs Marini. P. Makhi. 8-11.G. Baxter 11 
20 GrafTham1 < □. Powell >. L. Cottrell. 8-11.R. Wembara 5 8 
23 _ . 000- Mis# MartdovtHe iD. And) i. R. Turuoll. 8-11.R. Fox 5 3 
27 0-00203 Rofngnol iR. Thomasi. R. Smyly. 8-11.F. Morfay 4 

13-8 PannUit. 9-4 Amy. 9-2 Tlntern Abbey. 10-1 Astounding. 14-1 RofflgnoL 
16-1 Dnnvegan. 20-1 others. 

430 SARUM HANDICAP (£658 : l}m) 
1 OOJMg 5>P;'ho llady Beavcrbrooki. W. Hern. 4-9-13-J. Mercer 2 
2 10-2000 Realist (CD) <H. B la grave i. Blagrave, 7-9-9 .... P. Eddery S 
3 0-10043 Csntlle (C> <S. Hunt". L. KonnaM. 9i9-5.. .. R. Fox 5 4 
8 34-023 Bsvln Boy iP. Hamlyni. M. Haynos. 7-8-4 .... R. Wernham 5 6 

,2 r£yy£2 Busted fiddle (C| iH. Zrisoli. H. Pries. 3-8-4 A. Murray 3 
10 03410-0 Roving Bom so i Mrs van dor Placgi. Vf. Marshall. 3-8-1 

R. Marshall " 
« Busied Flddlo. 3-2 Blgribo, 11-2 Realist. 8-1 Bevln Boy. 12-1 CanOta. 
Bavtng Romro. 

5.0 AMESBURY STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o maidens: £393 : lm) 
3 ooa Outy Danco ■ H. Koswlckl. P. Walwyn. 9-0.P. Eddory 9 
7 0000-00 Rat Pilot i Mrs House i, W. Marshall. 9-0.R. Marshall a 

10 0-000 Town Jester iMiss Heritage!. H. Pries. 9-0 .... A. Murray 10 
* 03300-0 Anna Amends I Mrs Halei. Mrs L. Dingwall. 8-11 .. P. Parkins 11 

17 A Clnquagoce ' R. S trod wick i, p, cole. 1-U .... R. Edmondson 4 
SJL Hemetonc iG. PorryI. L. Cottrell. 8-11 . C. WUllaras 7 

Menhir >R. Bennotn. E. Ronvey. b-ii.. G. Baxter 8 
24 __ Mona's Way ic. Kill i. G. Balding. 8-U . J. Curant 5 
25 004-003 Powdarhall i5. Hastings-Bass•. H. Williams. 8-11 

55 5**>l Honour 1R. Deni». J. Bradley. 8-11 ... .J.‘. 'jt^Ksar 7 6 
-8 304-00 Tcor do Forte »p. Mellon i. I. Balding. 8-11.J. Mercer 1 

. II'1*0 DuJv 5inf°- :VI Clnguapace. 5-Z Powder ha II. 6-1 Tour de Force. 16-1 
Anna Amends, ouirrs. 

Salisbury selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Fighting Brave. 2.30 Piper. 3.0 Batidon. 3JO Posy. 4.0 Pazmlnl. 4.30 
Busted Fiddle. 5.0 Duty Dance. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.30 Ticklish. 

Great Yarmouth selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Cereum. 2.45 Loughhoro’ George. 3.15 Smith. 3.45 Court Circus. 
4.15 Amboise. 4.45 Hill Sing. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Casuarlna Point. 3.15 Solo Violin. 3.45 Court Circus. 4.35 Amboise. 
4.45 Hill Sing. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Sea Tiger. 2.45 Little Ditty 3.15 Coming Closer. 3.45 Crown Bird. 
4.15 Grey Aglow. 4.45 Ainsley Boy. 

Plumpton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Alight Marine. 2.45 Qualis. 3.15 Cortaoica. 3.45 Hill Climb. 4JS 
Brave Talk. 4.15 Snapoon. 

Newton Abbot selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.30 Tiypbon. 3.0 Hnrfe Note. 3.30 Rolyat. 4.0 Definitely. 4J0 Dark 
Sky. 5.0 Tussore. 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 STAINDROP PLATE (J-y-o : £345 : 7f> 

1 0-00000 Dagbte Comedy (J. w. Walls >. Watu. 9-7 .. B. BaiuioM 7 1 
3 03000-0 KbbsImb* <W . Kirby i. H. BterkShaW. 9-7 M. Blackshaw 9 
3 01-0003 ROMs Jehu (J. Winter!. T. Falrtiurat. 9-7 . O. Gray 8 
A O-OOOdO San Thrir iMrs Yong>. W. O'Gorman. 9-7 .. W- O'Gorman 11 
5 003323 Sdceud Nature i Mrs Ethertnglon i. J. Etheringron. 9-7 

C. Dwver 7 
6 030002 She Thawed (H. Morgan), F. WUea. 9*7 —. L. Cbarnock 5 12 
7 OOOOOO Sola Spy fM. IhyloriTK. PSrite, 9-7.A. CodjIiu 2 
8 00-0000 Slau Frsmr id. Williams). Winiarna, 9-7 .. S. Chariton 7 3 

11   O Foravar Faithful fMra Baldwin). W. V. Murray. 9.4 M. NurtaU 7 
13 OOOIOO Hawilwi iW. Hewitt). A. G. Ward. 9-e . C. Maes lO 
14. 00-3000 Katie Louise (J. Nicholson). G. TOIL 9-4 .. P. D’Arcy 7 6 
15 OOOOOO Tlaastall dans iW. Evhenj, W. Gray. 9-4 .. P. Robinson 7 S 

9-4 Second Nttsrr. 3-1 Robin John. 9-8 She Thawed. 6-1 Sea Tiger. 8-1 
Forever Faithful. 10-1 Havmglaas, 12-1 Katie Louise. 20-1 others. 

2.45 PADDOCK HOUSE PLATE (2-y-o: £345: 5f) 
x _O Aeulfua tC. Bewtcke>. Bcwicke, 8-11 . J. Reid a « 
2 ooo Ardaur (C. kartwi. W. Wharton. 8-11.S. Salmon 3 5 
3 040 Elte Marine (Mn EBIot). H. Blackshaw. 8-11 .... L. Brown 23 
A OO June Keuty (J. Hardy i. Hardy. 8-11 . C. Moss " 
o 4223C Little outy IMn Thodayi. J. Winter. 8-11 - M. Kettle 6 

10 OOO Lucky Kbu CM. Argyla). R. HelllnshMd. 8-11 K. Lewis 5 11 
11 4003 Polyanna iG. Pratt). M. Preecotl. B-ll . G. DnffleW 3 
12 OOOOO Prlnui snica (Mrs da Savsryi, H. Williams. S-ll 

14 O Sister Saint (D. Cooperr. N. Adam. 8-11 .... S. Webster 22 
15 0044 3kiddy River fM. ManhaU>. J. Calvert. 8-11 S. Freeman 7 7 
17 322000 Tamntau (Mn MetcaiMi. L. Shedden. 8-11 C. Ecclesron 10 
IS 3 Thames iWn Stanley!. J. W. Watts. 8-11.- J. Lowe 2 
19 000004 Tbnjay id. gud. r. c. ward, a-n. — 8 

25-8 Little Ditty, 11-4 Thames. 5-1 A gull us. 7-1 Pehrenna. 10-1 Tama lan. June 
Henry. 12-1 Sister Saint. 20-1 others. 

3.15 WENSLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £414 : 7f) 
010 Orina (D£ fp. Bull I. B. Hills. 9-1 _ _ ...____ _ ... .J. Reid 6 2 

4 1424 Creak of Devon IF. Gllmani. M. W. Easterns-. 8-13 J. Soagnse 7 
7 430201 Maltese Lacs <D) ID. Smith). Denys Smith. 8-10 L. Chemock 5 3 
8 321200 Coming CtOser (L. HoHtOli. K. Payne. 8-9     6 

11 433130 Fast Marie IJ. Hardy). Hardy. 8-1 . C. Moss 1 
14. 0031 Blue Jet (1. Tiiwi. £. Carr. 7-11 .C. Ecdcsten 4 
17 00340 Clsageyna (P. Moldoom. T. Craig. 7-0.N. McIntosh 5 

7-4 Orina. 4-1 Mattes# Lace. 6-1 Crook of Devon. 8-1 Blue Jet. 10-1 Fast 
Music. .12-1 Coming Closer, oiangoyne- 

3.45 GRETA BRIDGE STAKES (£329 : lm 5f 180yds) 
2 _ O Irish OuKkstepe tD. Patrick). S. Norton. 5-9-0 M Wood 7 2 
3 0320-00 Little Bla Shot (Mn Craig), T. Craig. 4-9-0 .... K. Leasnn 7 
4 0044-00 Master ScorQhln (£. Habnriiawl. M. H. Easterly. 4-9-0 

5   3-3 Posaldon tW. C. Watts). Watu. 8-9-0 . G. Oldrojd lO 
7 3240-03 Crown Bird (Exors of iaie J. Heron I. C. Bell. 4-8-11 

T. O'Ryan S 1 
8 00044-0 Houeyntoor (9. Bowring*. F. Dover, 4-B-ll , O. Gray B 
9 303-304 Mors) Sound fB. Crabtreei. J. Etharincrtan. 4-8-11 L. Brown 6 

10 000302 Ptarmigan iH. Dslhyi. C. Bewlcke. 4-8-11 .J. Rrid 5 6 
11 2020-03 'Substantial (Mrs Hall). Miss S. Hall, 4-8-11 .. M. Birch A 
12 40-00 Symphunlc IT. Warner). N. Callaghan. 4-8-11 .... J. Lynch 9 

11-4 Po<«ldon. 7-2 Ptarmigan, 4-1 crown Bird. 11-2 Symphonic. 8-1 Substantial. 
10-1 Moral Sound. 12-1 Little Big Shot. 16-1 others. 

4.15 COTHERSTONE HANDICAP (£430: lm 7f 180yds) 
1 333031 Grey Aglow (C) (Mn Anderson). J. Ethertnglon. 4-9-8 

B. Hood 
4 3100-00 Henry* Lady (J. Andrews). T. Craig. 4-9-3 .... K. Lesson 
5 00-4410 Archetto (C) I Mrs Hardy). J. Hardy, 5-9-0 .. C; Maas 
6 000-004 Cock Hall Lau tit. TlReriagtoui, fmerlagion. 4-a-11 

D. Dutton 7 
7 40-0003 Ovation II i Mrs Hammond), M. Prescott. 4-B-il G. D urn eld 
8 _O *«»pertlg tS. Norton), Norton. 6-8-10 . M. Wood 7 

10 002340 Staria (T. Bariteri J. FitzGerald. 5-8-3 .... G- Oldroyd 5 
31 Washington Cal «J. Shaw). E. Wcymes. 4 -7-9 C. Eecleston 6 
12 OOOOOO Splltars Jenny (Miss Rmter). E. Magoer 4-7-7 E. Brags 7 

6-2 Gray Aglow. 3-1 Ovstkm U. 4-1 Archetto. 6-1 Henry* Lady. 10-1 
Washington ~ --— - — — - - -- -- 

Aglow. 3-1 ____ 
i Gal. 12-1 snpertlp. Cock Hall Lass. 20-1 others. 

4.45 CRATHORNE HANDICAP (3-y-o :‘£4S0: 6f) 
1 111400 Cliatwood (CD) iJ. Coxoai, W. A. Stephenson. 9-7 

T DsvIm 7 
2*1341 Ainsley Buy. (□) <L. Wiltshire). V. Mitchell. 9-4 K. Lewis 5 
024220 Rhondda Prince (S 

3A2040- Radar Glri (W. jC. ^SSV._ Warts 
. K..PSyna. 8-U'.'... A. Cousins 

i., 8-7 . .... G. Oldroyd 
6 0000-00 Sateountar (A^ Snowden ), 'W 

410204 Grim Las# . 
00-0043 Blue Prince 
44-0003 Out 

:Df ,E. Briggs). J. Barry. 8-8 
> G. Brown)E. Carr. 8-0 

Murray. 8-6 A. Horrocka 
-. E. Apitr 
J._Moare 7 

g«ly Child i MISS.Smith 1. D^nys Smith. 7-7 .. L Chemock 5 5 
13 0-00000 Andrttter Morlay (L. Sloan). D. Yeoman, 7-7 .... s. Salmon 3 8 

2-1. Ainsley Boy. 5-3 Cllntwood. 4-1 Only Child. 6-1 Rhondda Prince. 8-1 
Grim Las*. 12-1 Blus Prince. 16-1 oUisrs. 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15 SCROBY SANDS PLATE (2-y-o : fillies; £414: 5f 25yd) 
J _ Casuarlua Point (R. Rllchle). H. Cedi. 8-11.A. Bond 5 
3 4304 Cereum <E. Ben Iambi i.R. Armstronp. 8-11 ...... — 1 
5 T ClatMA). J. Winter. 8-31 B. Taylor 3 
% 2 jig* 9 HsM* (Mis BrocteneU-Bruce). M. Stouts. 8-11 E. Eldln 4 
7 O . Silver Yarrow (.Lady Durham), G. p.-Gordon. 8-11 

D. Maitland 2 
_ CBroom. 3-2 Casnarlna PoteL 4-1 Moreland HUIs. ll-S Nun's Habli. 
8-1 silver Yarrow. 

2.45 LOWESTOFT HANDICAP (£350 : lm ) 
i bteijsboat IJ- Grady)- 8 Lunness. 6-10-0 .. n. Crowthn- 7 2 
5 MIOOO Coateuiundra <01 iG. Landi.G. Vergette. 3-9-6 D. Ryan 3 
5 M«WO The Mandarin iK. Campbell), R. Jarvis. 4-9-3 M. L. Thomas 4 
Z Si R!?u *• HnlUnshcad. 4-9-1 .... T. Ives 3 

,? 2921H' yw,,.RWft Block), R. Darias. 4-9-0 B. Taylor 6 
11 030000 Loughboro* Geergs (R. Sturdy). Sturdy. 6-8-7 .. B. Raymond 1 

v-9 The Mandarin. T-a Avon Ruyale. 4-1 Blackshoat. 6-1 Contamundra; 6-1 
VUa Real. 10-1 Loughboro* George. 

3.15 BROADLANDS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690 : 6f) 
5 S* IW. Gooch), H. Westbrook. 9-H .... B. Taylor 2 
4 210302 Ms VldM CD) <H. ZOlSel). H. Cedi. 9-6__ . F. Durr 1 
§ 1 1R- PFBTn«.i. B. Hanbury. 9-0- — 4 
Z ^.5°: 1° Sf"1?1 f°> 1. • Rtekman). R. Jarvis. 9-0.M. L. Thomas 6 
9 210-400 o pa ten lea 1 Mrs Armltage-Smllh). H. Colllngridge. B-S 

11 400414 London Cry (O) (P. Thrash). D. Wfarten. 7-13 .. T.‘ Ca£t°3 5 
foto violin 4-i London Cry. 9-a Smith. S-i til Severtn. 6-1 Musical 

h®ci. 12*1 opuenxj. 

3.45 CAISTER HANDICAP (£578 : ljm) 
l N|tiuri«Bt .€CP> _ (J._ Blag I . R. Hollbishead. 5-10-0 T. lm 
? 2S^??2 CUmroerof Hops (CD) IT. Bleteue). T. Waugh. 4-9-1 E. Eldln 
6 Court circus (R. Muddle), B. Hacbury. 5-8-7 .. R. Muddle 7 
? teralems (D) (3. Vanlan). R. Boss. 4-8-4_B. Raymond 

11 040040 Radiant Light (CD) (P. Wroej. S. Matthews. 5-7^7 

12 431030 Jim Colnar (Mrs Mlldensialn). D. Money. J-7-t"D?<Mcl3y 2 
_ W Cog Of™. 3-1 Nalhertelly. 7-2 Lomaloma. 5-1 GUmmir of Hooe. 
8-1 Jin Coiner. 14-1 Radiant Light. 

4.15 DICKENS PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 7f) 
31 Auibotea <□» (Sir r. Macdonald-Buchanan). H. Cecil. 9-7 

Lawrence Johnaton (D) \F. Ottermann). R. Jarvis, 9^TL**°”d 6 

St Torbay' (Mary Lady Detemero). W. Slcpbenson’. 8--ll,*0,naa 3 

01 

t * fwl»g .Through iC. BU'ot). C. BritlaUi, 8-11 .... Sun? S 
XT. OOOOO S~rartb Lady CT. Orion«, A. Goodwill. 8-8 G. Sexton 1 
22 _Magic Sheas fH. Joel), "f. Waugh. 8-8..E. Eidir 7 

~ Scan# (R. Hollingsworth i. j. QjGey. 8-8.B. Raynumd 3 
,1. fawroncy Johnston. 6-1 Swing Through. 8-1 Scene. 
10-1 Maglr Shoes. 20-1 lckworth Lady. St Torbay. 

4.45 CITY OF NORWICH STAKES (3-y-o: £436: ljm) 
1 430403 BrigiA comet (R. TUtkoo). B. Hartbury.* 9-0 .F. Durr 4 
4 4 HUI Sing iMb Pope lun). H. Cecil: 8-11 . A. Bond 3 
t rw'fcSK «_£■ vam^ojo), m. sioutc. a-ii ........ e. Sum 2 
** 03-0232 Walsh Treaty (Ld Csdogam. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 B. TavLor l 

10 4-03002 Warn pan 1R. McAlplnei. J. HinflleyTs-ll A. Kimberley o 

Plumpton NH programme 
2.15 PLUMPTON STEEPLECHASE (Hamfioap : £690-: 2m) 

2 pOOu-21 Mighty Marina CO) (Mr* Lothian). J.' Brkdley. 6'£1‘\£,UU[tl, 7 

3 3- Crushed Oats tG. Balding). Balding. ll- ' 
4 000-0 Gallic Rebel iJ. O'Bttani. S. Supple. o-ilM) ...-T. Bridge 7 
5 OOur- Red Rosary iJ. Drucoi. J. Long.- 9-10-7-.... F. Hayu sa* 

1-2 Mighty Marine. 7-4 Crashed Oats. 12-1 Gallic Rebel. 23-1 Rtd Rosary. 

2.45 STREAT HURDLE (Handicap : £342 : 2*m) 
2 OpOOOO- Terry Regers iF. Thy I or), a. Moor*. 7-11-3 Mr G. Moors 7 

300400- Mohrok’SuRdiler' 7a ilouiteCuter!. H. Webb. W. Shoamark 
7 00- Obrigads U- Chibbj. J. Ltmg. 11-11-0.. . Uptcn 
e oroo^u 'Oh BrotMT I MTS Beooont. _ e;3®?“®*.S:J2’ia 
9 U0230-3 Quails iMn Perry). Mra Whitfield. 4-lO-«t.i 

10 000*00- Ageew (Mrs Bwntajl. D. Brownhifl. 9 
11 000-4 Wild Hawk iL. Boskes). A- Davison. 

7-4 Qualls. 6-2 Rock Bottom. 7-2 Wild Hawk. 6-1 Grid Seal. 8-1 Oh Brriher.- 
12-1 O brig a da. 20-1 others, 

3.15 BRIGHTON HURDLE (Handicap : £550 : 2fm) • . 

1 
4 410030- Go Purrys lA-^Lmhoiu). P; CundsU. 4-10-13 ... MT j 
5 0344-44 - - 
6 400003- 
7 000403- .......... . ___ %.___ ____ 
3-1 HardJvim. 3-1 Cortantcs. Go Perrys. ll-« Youda Robert. 8-1 Admiral's 

Bird. 16-1 Boy Tudor. 

cSrteSKVej Th. liioC' F^uoMri*e^iO-l3 K 
Hardlrim IS. de Zoete). iS. Gondolft). B-XM W. Bhomitei* 
Admiral’s Bird (Mrs Notleyi. E. Bseson. 4-10-2 .. J. Jenkins 

3.45 WORTHING STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £345 : 2m) 
1 02104-3 Blu* River Wonder 1 Manners). Mannars. 6-11-9 ...G.-_McNahy 

p- Harbtedown I Miss Kohlnx). R.Blak*n». 6-11-9 .. J. MteNattSbt 
HIU Ctlmb (O. Bunn). J. Gtfford. 7-T1-9 ...... _V. -Chjm t*) n 

High »Mra MltcbeU). P. MUcheJl, 6-11-9 - 8. Hughej 6 0402p- Stky High iMrs Mltchett). P. MUcheJl 6-11-9 .... B. 
7 pO- Whittier IE. Cutts), D. Jenny. ^11-9 - tvA’ti." W * 
8 23204-0 Most Obliging IP. 6rosnail). J. Conn. S-ll-6- Mr P. OragtsU 6 
11-8 Blu* River Wonder. 9-4 Htn CUmb. 4-1 Sky Sigh. T-l Most ObHglng. 

20-1 others. 

4.15 CHAILEY HURDLE (Novioes : £345 : 2m) 
204-1 Brave Talk IF. Tinsley )._P. Ha Siam. MJ;1 

Carotene tJ. Pi ' 
B. McNally 7 

SSSSSi.’gfgfo v.; hi: sMTl 
oppo-oa 

Frialdn (Mrs Browntau-). D. Browning. 5-10-10 
Ginger Girt (Mrs Barqk). A. Moore. 9-10-10 .. 
Mt Tarns CH. WhlMaoawl. P- Muggeridg*. 5- 

.. Mr G. Moor* 7 
5-10-10 

‘ T. Mngsvridyg-T 
No Receipt (R. Leepw). R. Btekenoy, T-l0-10 .. J. McN^oghj 
Outts’i Treasure (A. yi^Cr^s. 5-10-10 F; MdKWH 

6 
7 _m _ __ ___t w _ _____ _ 
9 O- Trailer "(A. Knaoga), J. Hayward.' fr-io-aC). .T .V. R. Houghton 7 

10 OOOOOO- werrsubsyns Prince (Mrs AublxO. J. GUtbrd. 5-10-10 
R. Champion 

4-5 Brave Talk. 11-4 Queen's Treasure. 6-1 Wsirenlayne Prince. 8-1 Ceretute. 
10-1 Ginger Girl. 20-1 other*. 

4.45 JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o novices : £345 : 2m) 
Kloteit (A. Hoddlnott). B. Wise..10-9 .. R. RavralT 

3 Beyond a Drawn iP. Cane), C- DlngwalL 10-4 . - D. O'Donovan 
Copper Castle (P. Stmwite). M. GoiweU. 10-4 .... M. Banham 7 
Panic Stations (A. Bodle), G. Harwood. 10-4 ..G- Lawson 
Snapoon (M. Smtth'i. J. Pawnsy.^10-4 . I. Wstktnson 
Yellow Brit* Road l A. Spence). A. Pitt. 10-4 .C. Read 

7-4 Beyond a Dream. 3-1 Panic Stations, 6-1 Snapoon, 10-1 YeDpw Brick 
Road. 30-1 others. 

Newton Abbot NH programme 
2-30 ERNE HURDLE (3-y-o novices: £476: 2m 150yds) 

■1 Lad (F. Gorman). Gorman. U-O .... Mr 
Speaking ID. Proctor.). A. Stevens. 11-0 

IH. Wakaham 1. Wataham. u-0 ..Mr P. 

12 

OaubtfM Lad 
Frankly Spea _ _ __ _ 
Kalras (H- Wakaham >. Wakaham. 11-0 
The Lnblitaln (K. Wheldon I. V. Crosa, 11-0 . _ . ^ 
Mae IM. Old). D. Barons. 11-0 . M. Barrett f 
Moon Wind 1W. Mtnoa). J. Qmn. 11-0 .... S- C. Knight 7 
Prince Hill tW. Williams]. Williams. li-0 ..K. Megulra 
Tryphon (G.-Hafee). J. Thome. 11-0 . R. Unlay S 

Mr D.' Curtis 7 
' S- Liras 7 

Wakaham 7 

11-4 Tryphon. ^l^Fro^h' Speaking. 4-1 Mac. 11-a The Lubtetslh. 7.1 Moon 
Wind. 12-1 Prince HUI. ethers. 

3.0 TORRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Novices': £374: 2m 150yds) 
1 OOOp-31 Harsh Note (A. Gralei. I. ward!*. 9-12-0 .K. W 
3 000404- Irish Scholar IK. May), J. Thorne. 8-11.9 ...... P. Blacker 
4 fpOfup- Lady Verdict (P. Tush). Mrs Kennard. 6-11-9 P. Richards 7 

% 
p04- Mountain Stream (N- Sherwood 1. Sherwood. 10-11-9 D. Munro 

Prubpboon (Mrs Underhill). J. Thorab. 6-11-9 •!... R. Lin tar 3 
9 OOOO-p Whirlpool <M. Holloway). L. Ktamard. 7.11-9 .... E. Wrfght 

10 f- Wild Chance (H. Manner* I. Manners. 6-11-9 .. Mr 8. Pekrov 7 
12 04323-4 Warm Welcome (Mrs Gazai. Gaze. 5-11-6 ....a.ft. Kyvtt 

6-4 Harsh Note. 3-1 Warm Welcome. 9-2 Irieh Scholar. 7-1- Mountain Stream. 
3 mars. 10.1 WUd Chinee. 20-1 ot 

330 WOMBAT HURDLE (Handicap : £544;, 2m 5f): 
N. Waktey 401040- Klllagurfeen (Mias Dtysdalei. W. Fisher, 7-11-7.. 

100301- Palma Ira Sduara (CD) (S. Much ell i.D. Barons, 6-11-6 s. May 
OOOOOO- Sayroor (Cl (G. Parry). L. CottrriL 7-11-8 ,joe Guast 

Rriyat CCD) (Mi* Jeptuonj. G. Baldtro. 9-11.4 .. Mr P. Irby 7 
Seaward Bound CCD) iT, Crawford 1.T7- 0-11-4 

Mr S. Mot-ahead 7 

0OO4p-4 
02001-1 

7 0100-03 Corih Road lA. ArnoldV. Arnold. 6-10-8 . C. Astbury 
8 0313-01 Thomas Edward (J. Thomas). M McCourt. 6-10-7 .. K. White 

00 Jock My Boy (A. Dunn). Dunn. 6.10-0 .... H. j. Brans 5 
T-d Steward Bound 7-2 Thomas Edward. 6-1 Pahnolrs Squars, 8-1 Rolyst. 

10-1 KiOagurieen. 12-1 Bayroy. Corrib Road. 14-1 Jock My/Boy. 

4.0 BOVEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £544: 3*m 105yds) 
1 ?%023-p Prepiracy <C) lMr* Richards 1. D. Barons. 12-ll-T .. S. 
2 131002- Pur bock Pylon (H. Perry j. ti. Yrg^~ ‘ - 

Athletics 
$ 

Pascoe is fit for 
European Cup 
By Neil Allen 
.Athletics Correspondent 

Alan Pascoe detidad yesterday, 
after trattfng fit BOce, feat he 
Wu fit and ready-to repre5eat 
■Britain Ut fee 406 metres hurdles 
of fee SnropdMi Cop final there 
this weekend, When he mews 
fee British team . and officials 
today he win give them that 
welcome news. .. ■ 

When I spoke w BaKoc yestei^ 

day afternoon he admitted : fee 
turning point was onjLv reached 
on Tuesday evening wbn-J bad 
a really good speed session over 
150's and for fee Bret nine felt 

an'.jufelexe again, jnsised-of 

]nsc. a fc v4Ca5SerS!i night before I d done zi.ssec 
over five bunfles—a spectacu-• 
lar time, but Td felt hrevy, 14 
had to wen* hard. But Tuesday s 
training made afi fee difference 
.to me MychologicaIly.’“ 

Because injury forced Pajcoc to 
pull out of fee AAA champion, 
ships, the British selectora under- 
stasdably decided * to select Bill 
Hartley as well » Pascoe tor this 
'«vent. It was agreed.that Pascoe. 
the European and Commonwealth 
Games champion for fee *00 
metres hurdles, would go for a 
•week's tracing in Nice, staying 
wife friends, and be his i«i«t 
judge whether he should stand 
down in favour of Hanley. 

Yesterday Pssrne Mid 
in the end the Board 
to let George Tymmt 
final decision ; after he ■ 
me. as he coacbef bo< 
myself. I managed ts.r 
to George late'last j 
evening F35 be trait*} 
precti sing -the changed • 
stride pattern.' rfi; 7 
about NaBet, of FfiOK y 
previous lack 

J can’t afford be ■ P5 
down on War on > 
Tomorrow, after .fee B ^ 
have itrrived.-T hope to ^ 
with BUI over ferae V 
hurdles.” 

Both Pascoe and Ds\ 
fee British record htfe 
metres, have bad fene 
In gaining ■ accou -to/ 
stadium-4» the evwrtb 
of band "retirerials ai. 
lighting. Bat PqKoe a 
stadium U UMrveUoas 
in & valley and fee t 
excellent." For ttU fee 
of the jet set lift ttw 
apart from one trip 
Carlo. Is carefullyvr- 
Us main aim to rui 
Britain. He sold: ”M 
kept me down to on 
wine a day following 
celebrations nn my. a1 
don’t win any event « 
European Cup final.” 

Roger Bannister predic 
under 3min 40sec mile i 

? -17 
V«ii‘ 

Roger Bannister, the first man to 
break the four minute mile, tele¬ 
graphed his congratulations to fee 
sew-world record holder, John 
Walker, of New Zealand, yester¬ 
day and said: ”1 firmly believe 
fee 3min 40sec harrier will be 
beaten by the torn of .century - 

Walker took fee . world mark 
down to 3min «-4sec in Sweden 
on Tuesday night, 21 years after 
Dr Bannister recorded .3mm 
59.4sec ou a cinder track in Ox¬ 
ford. Dr Bannister said: I always 
expected Walker to beat the world 
record, especially afar ^.P^Z 
fonnance against Filbert Bayi, of 
Ttewrom-s, in fee Christchurch 
Commonwealth Games.” 

Dr Banniscer said: “ T always 
believed Walker had a few metre 
seconds tucked away and be has 
dearly improved since New Zea¬ 

land. Tbe new recan 
doubt on the popular; 
altitude breeds 
Walker has certainly^ 
exception.” When 
Walker would have on 
by about SO yards, D 
said: “ Everything is ra 
cannot compare two r 
Nurmi and Zatopek f« 

Walker said in GMet 
day feat he would-' 
break the world l.S 
record In .Stockholm 
dav. He said : " I kno< 
a world record (a the 1 
if I hare help in thi 
laps. But right bow I 
to talk about that. It 
race and the only thing 
mise Is that 1 will do 
The 1,500 metres is he 
of Tanzania, at 3min 3 

Bloodstock sales 

More Scotch goes to th 
auctioneer for top price 

V IS??: fijff (fi- Perryi. N. WSbcor. 8 11-4 .. N.' WnJUw 
? 2*n?f?rty P»rt*won>. F. RMal 7-^10-12 .j. Burke 
4 40-0 Mr Wong CM. Mssde). Meade. 10-10-6 .. G. Thorner 
5 ~,f (J- Cabdan). Co Man. 13-10-0 .... B. Jonro 3 
6 OpppOO- NuttM'i VtBtera iS. Saliubaiy.i, Mr* 'Whitfield, 8-10 •) 

_ - V. Whit* 
2-1 Definitely. 5-3 Purtwck Pylon. 3-1 Phophecy. 6-1 Mr Wong. 12-1 others. 

The Hawick trainer, Kenneth 
Oliver, a partner In die Don¬ 
caster bloodstock sales, officiated 
as auctioneer in tbe sale of fee 
-six-year-old former Irish gelding, 
More Scotch, yesterday. He 
coaxed fee bidding up to 8,600 
guineas, tbe top price, and then 
found himself fee new trainer of 
More Scotch. Tbe gelding was 
bought by a syndicate of patrons 

• of Ida stable and should be a use¬ 
ful - addition to fee powerful 
Oliver .-string. More Scotch' won 
.two races in 1974 and was suc¬ 
cessful three times- over hurdles 
in Ireland last season when 
trained by Padge Berry. But his 
best performance was at Ascot 
last April when runner-up to fee 
Queen Mother’s smart Sony boy. 

Oliver gained More Scotch but 
lost fee Queen Mother’s winning 
hurdler and steeplechaser. Earls 
Castle, who was purchased for 
2,400 guinea* by a Cheshire 
businessman, Kenneth Aston, for 
his son Richard to ride in polnt-to- 
paints. 

More Scotch apart, interest 
focused principally on three hones 
seny across from the former jump 
jockey Eddie Harty's StcawhaQ 
stables In co Kildare. The trio, 
.two of whom have .-contributed to 
Hatty’s -total of 30 winners since 
be- switched to training a little 
-over two years ago, fetched 10,200 
guineas. 
. Tetregles, a five-year-old gelding 
out of a full sister to-MS House 
and a.winner on fee flatac.Gowren 
Park last year, was bought for 
3,600 guineas by a BoIton-le-Sands 

builder, Dennis Hough, 
trained by John Cc 
Hough said : " Eddie 
miytically assures me 
will win at Chelter 
March.” 

The second of (lie 1 
was Tanknock, wlnne 
hurdle races and one s 
last season. This sev 
gelding was picked up 
to point racing for 4,( 
by Ronnie Bulgin, of 
near Chelmsford. 

Tanknock’5 new Owtu 
four other horses, said : 
point-to-pointing this 
managed one winner, ] 
at Maries Tey. 1 la 
Tanknock myself betwei 
next spring.” 

The third Harty offt 
sles Bird, fetched ^fiO 
Harty, famous Tor Ms 

.fee 1969 Grand Nations 
land Wedding, is “ fear, 
joying fee life of a trail 
a combined flat and j 
of 14 winners so far in 1 
who has a siring of 40, 

r\ i } • j 
.41*1 

? » 

have yet to saddle a • H •• 
England but hope to pui 
wife my sprinter, Catcl 
bury next month. She 
jusc beaten by fee V 
Stakes winner. Boone’s 
Leopardstown in May.” 

The day’s takings an 
85.240 guineas for 103 
avenge price of 827 gui 
the three days 271 lots 
for 179,595 guineas, at 
guineas. 

i kv? 

430 AVON HURDLE (Handicap : £340: 2m 150yds) 
June*). K. 7s9as. 9-1)4 James Goast 7 

j^CtOO- Mon Drake (B. Fitzgerald 1.. M. Sataoao. 9 11-3 .. M. Solomon 
■’ “■* . x. Wuw 

Kington 7 

JSSs0." Mon Oraka (B. Fitzgerald 1,. M. Salamaa. 9 11-3 M. sa 
O0°30-1 ^apar Max lJ. Adam). M. McCourt. S-11-0 _... X. 

000- Coot (R.. Priostley). V. Crosa. 11-10-10 . ti. Xlne 
013-r Honor Lover (CD) i.Mrs Vincent).- L Cottrell. 8-10-10 

lO 

16 2200-0 
18 POOOO-O 

PO- 

Agrll In Norton i.W. Osbnldeeton 1. D.-H. Jones. -6-1 o-8°*' ®U“I 
T._ Walsh , 3 

Magulro 
IVmfaum 
Asthsra 

Ji SSSSS'S 4ra»» -<Q»>_ iT'-Bteddon). W. -wmianu, 8-10-3 .. K. 
^9^00-2 Dark Sky <R. Norton). R. Kaenor. 8-10-3 ... . John- 

IS 0000-40 Gunens Roily (A.-. Arnold). Arnold. 8-10-0 . C. _ 
•fcnoymodo (MTO Huntj. H. WUlIs,-6_tO*0.'. 

ShTuJT SS7S *5°-° ■- A. Ninon 3 Alglna Prince in. SMrwoBdj. Sherwood. 12-10-0 .. d. Mimro 19 
6-4 Super Mrxi 6-2 Dark Sky. 4-1 Honey Lover.. 8-L-Mon* Drake. 16-1 others. 

5.0 WALLABROOK HURDLE (Novices : £374 : 2m 150yds) 
5 R?SA,'Av--A™01*11 ■ Arnold).- 6-12-1 .. */.. C. Astburv 

i °4ao°?**fcsfi 

17 oo§St 
S&*2 if- gw. {-. Kwmard. i-JlJjf .V.Vjt.jWrtS 

21 0433-0 Teasing Wind (R* Biyami'. o', H. JmS. 4^11^ '•* ■ ' TE‘JSW 

W,ad- -,-1 ■n^' W'p.cmro.To-t 
‘Doubtful runner 

Salisbury results Paddy. Jack, ch g.^by^riavid Jack— 

2.0 iS.Qi HARE WARREN HANDICAP 
13-y-0: JlTo4 ' 6fl 

XlylMcaT Udv. b l. h- Track Siurr 
—Lidy Synj iD Toamryi, 7-1.1 

.. ^ . .p- Cheese 1 «-t 1 
Qoeosy, h (. by L^ar j«>i—Oualru 

J. Pone). 9-3 
. P. Waldron .15-a» 2 

lunon. gr T. b\- Si Alphago— 
Japholia iJ. Lewi. 7-8 

K. C. Smith 1 lb-1 r 3 
ALSO RAN' i 1-4 f.iv Piercing Note. 

M Kings Rolalr. 8-1 Row Tr.ick. 
3 1-7 Radsione. 12-1 r.i«vwrU Bleep. 
14-1 Aniwnun. Two Good. WhlMItror. 
l«-l Nor Burs idihi. 20-1 Vibration. 
Rarolev. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 9Zp: places. 38d. 27p. 
H2p. R Snu'Ut. ai Lpeam. l'j. hd. 
lmln Ili lWjK, 

Lucky Sown (Airs'M. McAlgtna). 
4-9^3 .. C. Lowli. 4-O-S .. C. Lewis (11-4 fas 1 2 

h3!m tlir. “'l. 
6-7-13 . D. Cullen t9-l» 3 

Marta O' Arthur, be. b? Bbk«!«l 

ALSO RAN:: 11-2 In the Baianr* 
1 f4U>>. i-l Pliunot*. 10-1 Klamparar. — -- ------- Ktemparer. 

14-1 Crooma. Decision, wigsed, 20-1 
Argenun. Taka Tingle.' vuf**^#.3 12 

—Miss Blonds1 ‘ Mr* S. Arnold 1. _ 
. ?-C .. g. Duniela 16-1» 2 
Lofty Dream or. br f. by Crisp and 

Even—Quickly and UvetF 1 Mra 
J. wtndii. 5-11 

J. Lynch llt-2* 3 
ALSO ran: 4-1 Middle Rd. 10-1 

_ ALSO PAN: 2-1 fav Baggln Time. 
8-t_Rhondo;a Boy. 10-1 Trance (4ih>. 
12-1 Gleam too Flight. Posce of Mlad. 
14-1 French Brldoe. 20-1 Flareon. BO-1 
Fangbolt. Ettor. 12 ran. 

VlIFt.. ■ pteco*. 19p. 32P. 

Great Yarmouth 
PARK PLATE 

£1.33. _R._HaUlHiKea(^*at Uppcr LonB- 

ran._ 
TOTE: win. Sdp: places. I9p. 169. 

IMp. R. TurncII. at Mnrlbarougii. 'J, 
II. 2raln 10.61 sec. 

London Belle. 11-I Sny Lord, 25-1 Fair 
Cfieb's Girl. 8 ran. 

don. ’«!. 2). 

People (4011. 33-1 
..‘olt; Wla, 3Sp; pieces, I5p. l7p. 
lap: dual forecast. Mp. J. w. Watu. 
ai Richmond. 3). 81. 

2 XQ 13.321 BULFORD PLATE iZ-y-O' 
£414: «if) 

Captain Paget, b c. by t'-inlalns 
Gin—Josanuran iJ. Taldlnlt. 
8-11.. C. Busier t.VI 1 1 

Mountain Rescue, ch f. by Mountain 
Call-Succeed 1 Mrs D. Bowles ■, 
R-R .... P. Eddcn (1.J fa vi 2 

Benevolence, be, by Never Bend-— 
Amicable iTIie Queen i. R-ll 

G. Lewis (8-11 3 
ALSO RAN! 4-1 sea Legs. 8-1 

Sabala. 14-1 Fair Swallow. Lucky 
ncrtl. 20-1 God Aeolus. Jnans Sonn. 
KiNln. LoindoUi. Via 'Ion venie 
14ibCtipnu. Queen or lha Sun. 
Trading. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 43p; places. J4p, 160. 
2On. G. Hunter, at Cast Islcsr. l’at. 
4». lmln 13.73SCC. 

a.O 14.01) AMPORT MAIDEN iS-y-O: 
C414: an 

Communicant, ch g. by Comrouni- 
carl on—Diamond TbDc J. Bm- 

_ ley 1. 8-6 . R. Fox (5-1» ’ 
Penny Arcade, b C. by polyfoio— 

Ouoens Blossom (C- Pearce). 
. *kO . R. Marshall C14-ii a 
Loudly. or c. by Crooner— 

Quantity 1R. Songster). 9-0 
R. Street <15-21 3 

PLATE 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Sounding Arch. 
4.2 Karakoram i4Un. 5-1 Springboard. 
9-i Glare. 16-1 Angola Pathway. 20-1 
Burma _Ptnb. Cant Reason. Doonnai. 
Fingo. Rotoiag. Stroakar Kina. SangroQ. 
16 ran. 

2.4S 12.48) AYSGARTH 
'2-y-o maidens: £311: pfi 

ZngsBu. gr f. by Supreme Sovereign 
--Prlncoas Irmgard t H. Hill 1. 
8-11 ...... G. Duffleld (6-11 1 

Teenager, b f. by Never $ly Die— 
Bernle's Auction ic. Saunders 1, 

■ B-8 --...... S. Salmon (&-11 a 
Canicula, b t. by Canadeal n— 

Sunday OUl rC. WHmot-Smllh 1. 
8-11 . E, Apter (2-1 ravi 3 

. ALSO RAN: 6-2 Tribal Festival. 14-1 
Jailer. 20-1 Rosin Boy, 33-1 Jenbud. 

4.15 (4.16) NEWBY PARK STAKBS 
13-J’-o handicap: £437: lm 55 

My Sunny, ch r. by Gray Dasra 
II -Mabouba (J. Appleton). 8-3 

J. Lowe (4-1) 1 
Nutshell, b g. by Salvo—Fabaceoos 

1 Sir K. Parkinson 1. 8-1 
J. Skilling <6-11 2 

Moray, b c, W Prince Regent— 
Strike One (Sir D. Claque). 9-7 

M. Birch 1S-6 Eav) 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Nest Egg (4U«). 

16-1 Maty McQUaker. 6 ran. 
„ TOTE: Win. SOp: rorecaei. £2.24. J. 
Calvert, at ThlrsJc. 1>.]. 

2.15 (2.161 CUFF 
• 2-y-o: £346: 6r. 

Scott Joplyn. b c. by Tower Walk 
—Lady's Walk «Sirs J. Newton >. 

_ 9-0.. F. Dorr (2-1 I»1 1 
Caglo Hill, br c; by Tudor Music— 

Mllveaoh iM«J. Mum on). 9-0 
B. Taylor t9-2i 2 

JackoMon, ch c. by Major Portion— 
Royal Academy (B. Stevens). 9-0 

M. L. Thomas i8-l» '3. 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 Brands Hatch t4flt). 

11-3. Royal Major.. 26-1 Cavalier's 
Blush. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 2Sp; places. 14p. 25p; 
forveast. Tip. C. Britain, at New 
markei. 71. i«j. 

r4tbu°4.,*£K: 18*a nower» o» Spring 

7?,,ORV 

rrl»iQ^ - 
p0^ cur-'- & _ 

Insurance 

Mroc-ttavn Glow <J. FUh™” M •SSEif’ f^%n Mt«e—.DaTen Glow (j”Fl»h™)T , 

ill - ■ s-J-x jgnnua. 
50-1 Pawns. Breezy Gin |4UD. 9 ran. 

. TOTC: Win. Hop; places. 24p. asp. 
nip. A. R. Turnrll. at MarUtoroush 
51. hd. lntill Q2.27sec. Old* Yank 
did not ran.. 

. _"rOrE: Vrtn. Up: places. 18p. up, 
13p: dual forecast. £1.07. sir M. 
Pmcoit. at NowRurKet. Nk. 31. 
Neptune’s Boy did not run. 

S.1A <£.16> 
(CTIU: 7/1 

OXCLOSK HANDICAP 

4.30 14.31) MAN TON STAKES (3-y-O 
£411: l*rfn» 

Mr Fordstta. ch c. Gulf Pearl— 

Old Carl, ch g. by Rig hi Tack— 

3.0 9 13.0) J. A. PEOEN HANDICAP 
i£639i 7fi 

Saaortt* Rugby, b f. by Forward 
Pan - comicM Alberta 1R. 
TUJsool. 3-7-5 .. R. Fos (7-t 1 1 

Min Filbert, ch f, by Cotnponsa- 
noTH—Money _ Mailers . iH. . 
BoBltOftl. 3-8-7 ... Mcrcrr f7-11 2 

Frisky Ruler, ch c. by Golden Ruin 
—Hr Roue iMrt M. Hannas • _ 
4-9-1 A. Kimberley 113-21 3 
ALSO RAN: evens fav Mtried. T-L 

Ho via 14th 1. 10-1 Sound Jiff. 14-1 
Lucky Libra. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 58p: places. 24p. 30p: 

Keren Chase _ 1P. Spadtmani. 
8-10 . G. Starkey »53-ll 1 

Fiery Ring, b c, by Round Table— 
Napalm (Sir M. SobeUl. 9-S 

J. Mercer no-111 2 
Vat, th fr. by Kings Leap—Fui 

Sinna tL. Sain nr 1.9-2 
P. Eddery {9-4) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Soldier Huse (4tb). 
25-1 Ummoren*. 33-1 PhUemore, South 
Georgia. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.67: pjacra. 37p. I3p; 
dual forecast. £1.64. G. Harwood, at 
Poibaroagit. 41. 2M- 2min 39.63auc. 

DAILY DOUBLE: Senorita Rugby. 
Communicant. £35.90. TREBLE: Can- 
win Pager, bucup. mt Forflene. 
£501.30. 

K. Lewis 16-I iavi i 
Marcos Came, br g. by Marcus 

Super bus—Miss • Clrtn* IW. 
Sowertoi. 5-8-4 T. Davies <7-ii 2 

Slndab. b c. by Aberdeen—Sind 
■ R. Sprtgbtl. 4-9-2 

B. Connorton <11-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-2 Fun Value. 8-1 

pnganga. 10-1 Kernel Rose. . Red 
Dawn. 11-1 Honey Bright. 13-1 Golden 
Ensign. Whitlow Green, 14-1 Reels 
Signal <4tht. 16-1 Boudwoe. 2G-L 
Medina Boy, 20-1 Bltkka. 33-1 
inkltng. Galvanize. AuChentibbar. 17 
ran. 
_TOTE: Win. 52p: places. 17p. lap. 
26P. Wharton, st Melton Mavr- 

4.43 14.461 8TOCXWEU PLATS 
13-y-o; £311: lm 4f 40yd 1 

Parte Rice, ch 9. by Applanl Hi— 
Vron IG. Dadyi. 9-0 , 

U. Dwyer 19-4 lav I 1 
Utile Wild Does, ch r. by Great 

Heron—Use bill IPrlnccea Oellln- 
gen-Spioibss). 8-fi 

S. Salman «3-li 2 
Escape Rome, b c. by Pal's Passage 

—FWIWl Prtrin IC. Wcken,. 
8-9. L. Oiarnocfc H3-2, 3 

. AIBO RAN: 7-1 Maddcana rdlhi. fl.l 
Jl»la)ei, ,9-1 Dilrjestani*. 14-1 Hyalna. 
Spring .Lane, ao-l Ivy Dec, 50-1 
Darofnedp. 10 ran. 

2.45 (2.471 YARMOUTH SUMMER 
HANDICAP (3-y-o: £606: l'un 1 

Vlverra. b r. bar Huntercumbe—Alley 
Cal (Lord Ranraven). 8-13 

A. Bond 110C-3Q1 1 
Anchovy To*st. b/, hr Flreatrcay— 

Clijeua 3<mw. ^i lnSSK*. 7 fat 
Win. 60p: nlareg Sgg; 47o: 

mvjimxj ■ VBI, u ii Uf rucou 
Sncwltn \G. BUsa>. 7-13 

M. L. Thpraas i7-4 bvl 
Pure Msgtei' b t. by Pfrca— 

Cleobella (l. Thodayr.‘8-10 
B. Taylw (7-2) 

. ALSO RAN; 9-2 CoWen Rock. 8-1 
Hula d Or (4tb). S ran. 
_ TO|X> Win. 42p: forecast. 84p. H. 
Cron, ai Newmarnet. 21. 2**1. 

TOTE: Win. 46pi places, 14p I3p. 
22p: dual iereessi. J2p. 71. ij, 5. 
Elherlngion. at Mai ton. 

SSrtt lTS: 31 Catterick Bridge 
S.JO f5.52> H S LESTER HANDICAP 

(£714: 1**10) 
■ucfcin. ch q. bv craesci— 

Cullen (Mrs £. 

2.13 l2.17i TILTON HOUSE PLATE 
<5-yn: £545: lm 7r lSOydi 

Stand In. b i. bv Star Moss Wait 
Now (Mrs J. Shaw >, 8-11 

J. Lowe (9-4 Cav) 1 

3-43 15.47) TO WTO N HANDICAP 
1£475: 1*^0 ■ 

Cearsln*. ch m. by Sliver 
Cloud—£tou* - d-Arcot •<Mra C.' 
Push). 4J-7-3 .. p. Steed «9-2> 1 

iJUiJK. 
2 Anbytkons. b 

—Countera ASbc (M. Bztei. £11.45. TREBLE: Zag^ipu, Fair 
4-7-4.P. Ham blate (26-1) 3 Georghra, Potto Rico, £ts!oS. 

5-15 15.16) LEVY BOARD STAKES 
iHamttrop: £413: 6fi 

Bright Bird, ch f, by Laser Unhl— 
Cuckoo (M. Miller). 4-8-1 

N. Growth er (11-A ll rav> 1 
Otzjr Dave, ch g. by Carnival Dancer 

—-Effliyn Lass.. (J. Ftniairsonj. 
4-a-B - M. NuKaiTfia-fj 2 

Carnival Sovereign, b c, by Carnival 
Dancer-—Queen Moss IMrs C. 
Shaw). -4-7-13 
__ Blewodalo 11^4 It fav 3 
ALSO RAN! 4*1 Golden Sleigh. 8-1 

Gold Pension 12-1 Tho lags. 14-1 DPVa 
Rose. 30-1 Miss BelvedwcT 33-1 Corn I- 
val Prtn™. 100-1 Threo-Ona-Throe 
i4th). 10 ran. 

TOTE: win, 24p: places. 14r». 2<rp. 
t6p: dual forecast. £5.59, 2'-I, 1), 
W, O'Gorman, at Newmarket. 

3 IS |5.16) BURE HANDICAP STAKES 
(2-y-o; £995: 7f; ' . 

Horacllus. b c. by Don n—Honey- - 
star ic. Si George 1. 9-2 

^ M ^ A. Bond (M rav! 1 
Paper Rleii, eh c. hv- Riehboy— 

Paparback (G. Tanner). T-Z3 
, M, U Thomas 19-2) 2 

01-In? Ntaht, b e. by Lorenracclu— 
Artmaddy (Mrs R. Tlktool, 8*9 

P. Durr lll-ai 3 
12-1 Clear Mslority 

(4th). 20-1 Tenderboy, cornM Joyce, 
e ran. 

4,4.'£4j4:4lm?r*CMT STA710M RLATE 
Goideir . Autumn, b g. ' by Acer— 

golden Suangle iLsdvJburtSmTT 

L.^h.n.-bVV & IKJV.&IL 1 
Vouch el lor (A. swift v. 3-8-4 

DlTtt* bI by BuMad-^R^oraelte * 
I Mra D. Montague).' 3:8-4 
. . B* Taylor 17-11 3 
ALSO KAN: 83-40 fav Bam ha; n 1 

SffijfJjet '41h> -14-1 Maid. 
33-1 Pirate’s Date. R ran! 

Fontwell Park 

totEi‘Win: 19p: places, i?* 18p: 
5a*>- H- a* NeCraUriret. 

_ 2.0: l. Auner Amanda Ill-IQ *av, . 
2-. Bam Bam 19-4i;3.Gohl8h^ 
rj;-). S ran. Jolly Mick- « w 

2.50: 1. Rosauroek ra.j rauv o 

SSS iSSF* *■ 

H. dL _ 
Bond 18-13. bvl 

Jujube, b r 
Blue (Lard 
9-3 .... a. _ _ 

Ten straight, b c. by Acer—Lona 
Range (Major M. Arartal. 9-0 -' 

Amatl. Ch c. by U^h, ' * 
Z sis cl) 9-7 .. F/Dur 194) 3 

4-0:-1. vibrant r5-it: a bnmiiw 
smm^evais ^s 3, Fir* 

>flf Cbvsiio,' 77-21: a 

10^; S- Bt3hop’fl croS: 

£4 
Jgs DOUBLE: £8.65. nftEBLE:, 

Tb be taken 
when the 

uses. 
Directions: 
"When all about you 
arelosing their 
cool3ui^g“fbra - 
shady bar and find-, 
yours: 
Campari. 

Ask the . 
barman to mix 

a long strong onc^th 
lots of icc^a shoosh o£. 

soda, and a juicy dice of 
orange; .. 
Sip it. 

Have another one. 
In next to no time, 
you’ll tenormal. 

;"in %!Kh 

Ther& no Gamparison. 
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SPORT, 
Yachting.. 

1 James Kilroy, owner and skipper at the wheel of the Kialoa after 
finishing firstlathe Fastnet race yesterday. * 
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tot the stars 
.r“r,’,5y John NicboUs 
"jisi This year's Fastnet race : ia 

cit inning oat to be a' carbon copy 
' >:j\r jf the last one two.years ago, when 

* ['he competitors. were arable to 
:H.v: .,'inish on schedule. A large comin-: 
< , :.,„:enr of yachtsmen from aD . over 

ir., i ,he world who are gathered in 
i..! „ r’lymoato went to hod on Tuesday 

«„• .....onvineed that by yesterday mom- 
l Ur ..,"1 Dg it would all, or nearly all, bfe 
in v.. i '•!' ‘ter. No such luck. Twenty four 

'-tours later the situation bad hardly 
hanged. 

,; r Three boats, it is tree, bad flnl- 
ned. but with due respect to their 
iwners, they were only part of the 

•upportiug cast, hot the stars of 
1 -be show. They were all from' Class 

* and were among the most highly 
1' a red—that is, fastest—of the 260 

tarters. Of the.Admiral's Cup fleet 
—Jiere was no sign- 

Not literally, of coarse. From 
line to time during the day spotter 
ire raft gave the positions of sun- 
Iry groups of yachts but none of 

near 
-w -3 the 

eadlng group was off the Lizard, 
lunching into arr adverse tide with 
Imly a light westerly breeze to help. 
hem. When the tide 'turned at 6 
nn they started to make some pro- 

*. ress In the right direction and 
. here was a chance that their 
"• eaders might, but only might, 
"each Plymouth on.that tide. 

’• Of the boats that have already 
1 pished the first, as expected, was 

* Claloa, the 79 ft American ketch 
lelonging to James Kilroy. She 
tossed the line at 5.55 yesterdav 

* noraing, having taken three days 
■ tjd 17J hours to-complete the 
, jOS-mile course, jfrom Cowes to . 
. ,'lymoutfi. In fact -Kialoa sailed 
Jr more than 60S mflee. 

.. .Kilroy aafd time Tor much of 
, herace they were^aSTingto wind- 

pwd and he reckoned tha* 
, ’rogeiher they covered about 750 
;hiles. Much of the time the wind 
teas light, but they never-stopped. 

>**. ■**.—. a _ ,»lry groups of yachts but none 
|)AC IO f||bem was anywhere n 
|VVi3 * U Unymputh. At midday yesterday 

eadlng group was off the Liza 

top price 
uilder, Potto; 

ainrd S»w 
■•ugh laid r 1 

tuts.vih) a«- 

♦FI irtti j’ 
Sjcni h," 

Ihc m.'.r ■ 
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which is snore than can .be said 
for the rest , of the fleet. 

. . Kialoa usually races wkfi a crew 
off 17, couzprisLag two watches, 
each off eight -men, and a cook. 
-For the. Fastnet race she shipped 
-20 men, and when asked how thin 
came 'about Kilroy explained that 
good friends of his kept coming 

.up to. Mnt |o Cowes ana asking if 
tney could go along for toe ride. 
Eventually die cook . was left 
behind and 'the others took turns 
ac r-nf&fng Now KMoe b> re¬ 
nowned for'-her' cuisine (she has 
three deep freezes), so her table 
was' not quite up to standard. 
" But you don’t worry too much 
about food ”, said KHxoy, " on 
a short race like thisv. 

Before Cowes week KMoa's test 
race was Che transatlantic, to which 
she NniShed second on corrected 
tone. But she might stfll win on 
protest. Apparently toe length or 
the course is in dispute, and If, as 
Kilroy claims, it w longer than 
advertised, it wfU be la fan favour. 

Seven hours after Kialoa, two 
more boats struggled across toe 
finishing Hue. Saga, toe Brazilian 
yacht that won toe Fastnet race 
two years ago, was second and h 
was clear that she bad put up 
another good time. She was five 
minutes ahead of toe much higher 
rated Pen Duick VI (Eric Tabarly). 
On corrected time Saga (Erimg 
Lorentzen) was easily first of the 
boats that finished. And with every 
horn- (or might k be day ?) that 
passes here, the chances off another 
overall wan improve. 

As for the Admiral’s Cop boots, 
ft is still a macrer of wait and 
see. There was relief in the. British 
camp when Yeoman KX (Robin 
Afsber) was finally sighted after 
being, missing for two dmrs. She 
was about where she ought to be, 
and with her teammates Battlecry 
(John Prentice) and Noryema 
(Ron Amey) still drifting among 
toe. leaders, prospects for toe 
British team were at least as good 
as anyone rise’s. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 11 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

:Show jumping 

•4,-.’ i..> 

Formidable challenge by 
Ireland at Hickstead 

aken 
the 
atuif 
»s. 

. Sy Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Ireland will mount a formidable 

■ttack at the British Jumping 
Terby international meeting, 
rttich starts at the alL-Englaod 
.how jumping .course at Hick- 
tead on Thursday, with toe climax 
»f the tide event, worth £7,500 

- nd £2.500 to toe winner, coming 
■n Sunday. 

The Irish c ha] I eng, led by Eddie 
_/lacken with the Dolly Mail Cup- 

old er and Irish Grand Prix run¬ 
ner-up, Boomerang, includes Paul 

terragh, with Pele, and is 
Irected by the team, 'manager, 
ack Banther from Ballymena, the 
riDiant former.- rider and dis-. 
overer of--such international 
orses such as The Maverick, 
eeihoven and Erie, and more 
jeentiy o fthe six-year-old One 
lore Finn, by Daraimxus: 
Among the eight Irish riders Is 

rian Henry, who last week In 
ublin, on Benvardcn, divided the 
ulssance with Raimondo d’Inzeo, 
n Bellevue, and. Tony Newbery. 
n Snaffles. 
Paul SchockcmOhle, comes from 

/est . Germany.' with Hendrik 
,-chulze-Siehoff,. Hans Queilen, 
'Inch Meyer Beaten,' Axel 
rockener. HansiDIrich Mucha, and 
arsicn Huck, .as -well. as Vasile 
inefu. a German-based Romanian. 
Han ey Smith will be attempting 

> win his fourth Derby title, 
a ring already established.a record 

with three victories, and the 
Trench-based' 'Brazilian, Nelson 
Pcssoa, will have three horses— 
All Baba, Camel ore and Abdarilla 
—to help him to his third Derby. 
He won on Gran Geste in 1963 and 
1965. Phfliipe Henry, also with 
three horses, will be playing a 
lone band for France. 

The defending side includes 
most of the top international 
riders, though David Broome is a 
doubtful starter as be feels that 
his horses are not yet up to Derby 
standard. Only 15 dear rounds, 
by nine riders, have ever been 
jumped over toe 16 imposing 
.Derby, fences, deployed over 
nearly;three-quarters of a mile of 
the best going in Europe. 

Last year there were two clear 
rounds—by Smith, on - Salvador, 
and bv Graham Fletcher. The Tote 
is unlikely to. offer a long price 
about Caroline Bradley, already 
victorious this year in the proto¬ 
type ’ jumping Derby at Hamburg 
on the Dutch-bred stallion, Marius. 

The massive Derby bank, which 
broods over toe-course and carries 
a drop of 10ft 61n, exerts a big 
influence, largely psychological, 
hut the real leveller is the tripar¬ 
tite Devil’s Dyke, with its sunken 
middle dement, which is also used 
in the Derby Trial on Friday. By 
strange coincidence, a trial winner 
nas never gone on to win the 
Derby in the same year. 

Jowls 

% I. 

London Transport well led 
London Transport and Cromer 
ere winners in the semi-final 
mnd of toe English Bawling 
350ciation national fours cham- 
■onship at Worthing yesterday. 
Cromer beat Basingstoke Town 

1—14 and London Transport de- 
■aied Borough Park, from Red- 
ir, by 26—11. Thompson, the 
Jung London Transport lead, 
:ten gave his side a good start 
id the international skip. Paine, 
riled oft a number of shots 
milar to to use which this year 

canted hint his England badge, 
enabling the Middlesex club to 
lead 15—;5 at 11 ends and 16—11 
at 15i' -. 

Another fine performance by 
their 34-yegr-old skip. Ward, en¬ 
abled Cromer to take control of 
their match. Basingstoke fell away 
after dropping a six which put 
the Norfolk sloe 18—7 in the lead. 

SEMI-F1NAV ROUND; Cromer 
(Norfolk) aa, • BaiuiasioU! . Town 
iHaim>iMr»» *4! London Transport 
i Middles*** i 24. Banragh park ivurt- 

^KfNAL:' Cromer as, London Tra"»- 
Don l*>. 

baseball 
AMERICAN ifAr.ur: Kansan Cllv 

»yals 4. Bsilhnon- nrlaloa Tf\s; 
mom 4. OMroti Tlfl*ra At Cleveland 
dwns n. Chiron wiuin Sana: *uj- 
*ukra. Dmnn t. Mlnnmnia Twins 4; 
••w A nrV. Vuitker* V, nM.I*ni1 AUi- 

notion. Rod Sot a. California 
tflria 2. • ■ • • - 
NATIONAL JJSAOL'E; AltaMfl nrovoa 

Pitlshuroh PiralM 2: lm AuboIri 
d#rr» 7. PhlbifiriphLi Phllllrs ft; Now 
i* Mow- o Rah niopo PaHr« 4- 
icirm.ni Rbo« i2. cjikaqn C’.uh* R; 

Lhuih ■ Ordinals A. Uou^ion Atlroi 
A«n KrancfKfl SUMk s- Moniroal 

P'tt 2 

achting 
=101 MNFMOUlH: AlhornTH • BAlkirwl 
'mi-Hwahin. Third rjw.’ *.. **>* 
•-iiqii* . r>. ctuiaichurch 
•■ 2. Snoc-TO ikl. McNanjani. 
mi in t i.imnnjrpHt so; 3; Suimb 

■» <f» ElJlt. wjrkiiiDnn ,K5<; J. 
bv iij. Child, ChH*r>-horeH SCi: 6. 
nuormJn u S. Te.mhi. Cruasbv 
Chvethoni** f!C-i. a. fl dd ‘f* 
HUH. Parkilimr SKi. Ovorall; 
Nanura; Z. Pnoive; S. rnil: 4, 
I4i e. A. Bariter iFxutes uw 

S African entry 
may mean ; 
cancellation 

The 35-nation world water siding 
championships at Egham, Surrey^ 
from September 3 to 6, may be 
cancelled if a team from South 
Africa enter. Roy Strand ring, a 
member of toe championships 
committee, said yesterday that a 
£15,000 Government l<«n w neJP 
pav for toe event will be with¬ 
drawn if South Africa participate. 

Mr Strandriflg said : '* Apart 
from Government aid, our spon¬ 
sors, Ready Mixed Concrete, de¬ 
pend on Govern meat contracts for 
much of their business and they 
too may drop out. The venue for 
the championships, Thorpe Water 
Park, is also owned by that com¬ 
pany." 

: COMMODITY ANALYST 
- Consolidated Gold Fields limited parent Company of the 
.-.Gold Fields Group of mining, finance. Industrial and 
commercial companies, has a vacancy in toe Investment 
Services Department at toe Company’s head office in the 
Ciiy. The Investment Services Department provides guide¬ 
lines for toe management of toe Company's International 
equity' portfolio and for direct investment projects in the 
U.K. and overseas. 

The job wfil involve assembly and analysis of Information 
relevant to toe supply .and demand for minerals, chiefly 
non-ferrous metals and precious metals. The candidate 
must be able ‘to interpret figures and present findings in 
brief report form. Some oversees travel will probably be 
necessary to undertaking this work. 

A suitable candidate will be a graduate with some working 
experience. Numeracy Is essential. Starting salary will be 
iu toe region of £2,850 per annum. 

Conditions of employment include a discretionary bonus 
paid twice a year, free luncheon faculties, 17 days' annual 
holiday and a non-contributory pension scheme.' 

Please apply in writing, with brief relevant details, to:— 

MRS. A.-M. MELD RUM, 

Personnel Officer, 
CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS LIMITED, 

- - - 49 Moorgate, London EC2R EBQ. 

Opportunity in Personnel 
Thp PwaonnH Deportment of m National Charity based in W.l. 

requires a RBCRUTTMKNT OFFICER aged between 28-36. 
The successful applicant would be Involved Jn a dull arising 

'Nationwide programme ■ to rvcnill young people who ernenlw 
sponsored fund-raising events and some experience m recruitment. 
Interviewing is therefore esaentlaL 

The ability to deal with ail aspects of die selection procedure 
Including advertising, short-listing end general administration U also 
a requirement. 

Although the post Is London-based It may be necessary to travel 
at umrs- 

Please write In confidence to: 

FRANK BAKER 
P.O. Box 4UB 

London W1A 4UB 

quoting details of age, experience and present salary. 

Ref. J14 

'EXECUTIVE SALES 

MANAGER 

. required 

preferably with admin, back¬ 
ground for Distribution Com¬ 
pany m U.K. and to ba partly 
responsible In the running of 
an ' overseas Manufacturing 
Company.. 

Starting .salary C4.000 p.a. 
with extremely good prospects 
for the iuntre. 

Please apply with fall details to 

Box .0619 S, The Times 

ST. THOMAS’S HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
1 UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

Loudon SE1 7EH 

ACCOUNTS CLERK with booh- 
keeplnp training or experience 
required in small Finance 
Department lo assist with all 
duties Including salaries .‘wanes 
(manuall. Commencing salary 
according lo aualMlcaMora and 
ejcoertenca. It snv. on scale 
Cl-BAR to ta.MQ p.a. Inclu¬ 
sive. Aoollcailons 'In writing 
with age. full details and tele¬ 
phone No. to: The Finance 
Officer iDean's Office i. 

FOR SAUDI ARABIA 

Land surveyors and piping 
design draughtsmen. 6 years' 
experience. Free accommoda¬ 
tion and transport. £4.500 
plus, tax free. 

Civil design engineers. 

Contact Mr N. Kawor. Hilton 
Hotel. London. Tel. 493 
8000. Room 3430. at 11.00 
a.ra--3.00 p.m. on 14 A 15 
August. 1975. 

SMALL FARM’S PROBLEM 
cunttnuailon or sale, excellent 
39 sow breeding herd. There¬ 
fore_needs INTELLIGENT 
INDEPENDENT. SELF-CONFI¬ 
DENT. male, enorpriic. pre- Bred care for stock using own 

•wn and brain ! Possibly fed. 
housed, ss part of family or 
more Independent or married 
accommodation a possibility, 
oopommliy to prove hard wort 
Minis good results and satis¬ 
faction. 

BOX 0444 S. THE TIMES. 

COMMODITY TRAINEE 
up lo £3,100 
„ 17-31 

An., unusual opening fur a 
public school man with i small 
established Commodity Trading 
company. Prospects are ex- 

Please apply: J. R. V. Coutts 
Career Risen Lid.. 

7 Win* Office court. London 
EC4A 3BY 

f01-553 18581 

TUTOR WANTED 
for 17.-jrear-old girl, sex and 
age unimportant. Must have Bi- 
ienae_ Interest in Art. Hlslorr. 
and European civilization. Abi¬ 
lity >o teach English A level a 
help. Mtuu be Tree to travel 
widely vn Europe. Appointment 
about is monihs. Salary by 

nelBOX Sm5 S. THE TIMES. 

FRENCH MOTHER TONGUE, resi¬ 
dent in Belgium, young rale 26- 
35, ■ bl-Ungual Fronch/Dulch. te- 
qulrrd for immediate training in 
managemsnl far hitenullon.il 
secunw company. Training uhrv 
B.F. 30.000 per month. Excel¬ 
lent prospects.—Write with details 
to BOX 0300S. Hie Times. 

VACANCY OCCURS in a very busy 
Westminster Bookshop for a mala 
mock clerk. May be wrU rilled 
bj, person jaws 1 ling university en¬ 
trance 1076. although tonper 
term basis preferred. Fuller de¬ 
tails on^application to Box 0636 
S. The Timas. 

UCRSTARY/COMPAJHY - 
TARV required for nwidenllal and 
social club. Responsible for mem¬ 
bership and accounts—not rater- 
ins- For further particulars apply 
Chairman. Lonsdowne Club, 
Berkeley So.. Loudon. W.l. 

DOCUMENTARY Credit Clerlt. 
£3,000. with Japanese trading 
Co. ECS. Just listen on 409 
2U31- 

COROQN BLEU/Domestic Science 
cuok for country hotel until the 
end or Sen tom her. Phone Favor- 

TEACHERS™’ OF SPANISH or 
Italian rroulred for Kepmmber. 
]o73. 3.30 p.m. lo 3.00 p.m. 
on Mondays. KS.OO por session. 
Regular wort throughout aca¬ 
demic year. Small classoi of 
highly motivated 17-21 year-olds. 
Experience or leaching com- 
mercial aspects of language an 
advantage. Apply in writing with 
full details qT age. experlonee 
and auallflcallons 10! The Prin¬ 
cipal. L.T.C. Segwartal Col lose. 
26^32 n short Strtel. London. 
Vi 4 4DY. 

MANPOWER is wlshmg lo en«rge 
its tram of field Slttfi ■ «> 
tnicresietf in people looking fbr 
variety In their wort and who are 
arallabl* for 6-13 monihs. S/w .l, 
b vC.3 and S.t%.7 areoSi Phone 
MjSiiou" Ltd.. 930 0041. 

CLERK tM'Fl. tv.c.l. Some 
ii^ounli lo deputise for general 
manaonr £2.500 + meal. Belle 
Ao“"Th6 3^0.405 4844. 

CHRISTIAN AIR 
oinctrt for a i Wrtl Md Parrt 
or cSniral Arrtca. b» India -nd 
Bangladesh. SurceMruj »p°»- 
cant* win be expected to onder- 
<ake a wide ra«B* of admlnt*. 
TallVV "dUlles. OUaUflcsUOrW 
needed; degree OT “«r®; 
nr late otuimcallpn. rxoreicnce: or 
the area good health and rnadl- 
neaa to trawl? Chrtsn-n commit- 
mcnL Fur ihr Africa JjilJSSl 
KkuIi is essential. Applications 
with_CV ami J^mlnn “tree 
referees la Mrs Wharton. Chris¬ 
tian AM P.O. Bn'• 1. Lnhdon 

, KWJW URW. Tfl 730 0614. 
LONDON RASED IrrHariceHtror* 

wider 30. experienced in vtsuat 
publishing, needed in wofli,. ®i} 
rail colour children’s bartts "bout 
how lo do things sod nature 
sublects Tel.; «36 . 

EXPERIENCED P'J,Mt°rCr’ 
Chsiara area. 331 0343. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Bracher Son & Miskin 

require 

LITIGATION 

SOLICITOR 

for general Litigation and Advo¬ 
cacy- Preferably 1-3 scare goat 
admission experience hi Lius 
field. Salary by negoilation. 

Writs with brief details hi the 
first Instance la: 

The Senior Partner, 
Bracher Son & Miskin, 

Star House, Pudding Lane, 
Maidstone. Kent. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVES, probate and 
conveyancing. Dorset Coasi. 
Con tact Wesacx Consultants. Tel. 
Yeovil r09351 35183. 

ALAriGATh Legal atari. Ihe 
spedalbn consultants lo the pro¬ 
fession offer a confidential ser¬ 
vice lo employers ana stall ar all 
levels. Telephone far appoint¬ 
ment or wnie io Mrs Nomicfc. 
Mrs Edwards or Mra Harkn^ss. 
03-403 7301, at 6 Great Oureo 
SI.. London. W.C.3 faff Kinoa- 
w*ri 

WE SPECIALISE W legal openings, 
throughout me U.K. Telephone 
now for a free efficient and con¬ 
fidential service. Legal Opportu¬ 
nities. 01-366 0911. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MANAGEMENT 

ACCOUNTANT 

£4,000 PA. 

Career expansion and lob 
security with an International 
Electronics Co. In Hayes. 
Middx. Applicants tan be either 
Etna Is students with Z years’ 
errrcilw Industrial exp. or 
ACCA 'ACMA with relevant 
sxp. or a more senior man 
with ro-vsiderable factory exp. 
Age 35-50. You will have your 
own SUIT, responsibility for a 
variety of Sey prelects, olus 
Involvement fn the decision¬ 
making process. There sre ri- 
caUmL co. benefits. 

Contact Richard Ttsdan, fif. 
749 5866 7. INDUSTRIAL 
OVERLORD. 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 

CONSULTING 

ENGINEERS 

S.W.I. 
Nawlv qualified or finalist 

ACA. ACCA. ACMA. E3.60O- 
JC4.000‘lo be member nf team 
dealing wUh financial manage¬ 
ment overaraa projects and ad- 
hoc accounting. Flrst-dasa 
experience to be gained. 

WREN BUREAU. 
Tel.: 734 3444. 

NOT NECESSARILY qualified, suit 
young man seeking wider pras- 
dvcIs. busy jurniinre Importers/ 
retailers, based Nonh London. 
Salary commensurate aoe and 
experience. Telephone: 349 3463. 

OP illItGS at an ,.n:i> in Inv no- 
IfsilOIl.—Gabriel DuffV Consul- 

.. fancy. Kensington 01-9.V7 -jSZ1»- 
•• A " LEVEL Ai-Uclao Clerks to 

star, now and 1976 sought 
hy leadlna firms nationwide. Tel. 
John Walker. A.C.A. 01-348 
0441. 

TEMPS. E2.50-il3.00 p.h. Hew 1 uon 
Walker. 01-236 0425. 

OPENINGS ai all levels In the Pro¬ 
fession.—-Gabriel Dully Consti I- 
tanev. henslnalon. 01.437 9531. 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT tnewlV 
qualified acceptable 1. Highly 
Interesting opportunity with lead- 
tng electronic industry nr. Hralh- 
row. C4.300 starting sal. Tel. 
F.li-nbeth Col bom pars. 01-789 
9432. Till iO p-m. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

EXECUTIVE SALES 

MANAGER 

rea Hired 

preferably with admin, bock- 
. ground far distribution eomoamr 

In U.K. and to be oartlr 
responsible In the runnlna of 
an ovmoss manufacturlnD 
company. 

Starting salary £4,000 o.a. 
with extremis’ good gfusoedi 
for I he future. 

Please apple with fun details 
to Box 0083 5, The Times. 

DENTAL 

REPRESENTATIVES 
required 10 cover west Mid¬ 
lands, East Midlands and East 
Amalia. Applicants should have 
both experience and a connec¬ 
tion with dentists tn these 
areas. 

Write for Interview, giving 
relevant persona 1 details to Box 
0299 8, The Times. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

SHIPPING 
ADMINISTRATION 

London office of International 
Trading Comoany specialising 
tn metah trading, nmb an 
experienced shipping adminis¬ 
trator for Id sled department. 

AH hough knowledge of all 
aspects Of Impart and r-xpon 
documentation. marine and 
credit insurance, letters of 
credit, chartering and Inland 
freight movnueni Is mandatory. 

AnptlcanlL should be con¬ 
vinced of their ability 10 lafcr 
tha roe of administration. integ¬ 
rate successfully with present 
staff and rewganKe where 
required. Evidence of such abi¬ 
lity should be available. 
, Experience In steel mud acts 
Is preferred but snptlcanls with 
requisite knowl«iae tn other 
trades win be considered 
_ Salary will be nceutUblv 
from £4.500 per annum dm a 
generous annual bonus. Thera 
is a contributory pension 
scheme. 
_Please writs to Box 0617 S. 
Tha TUnos. 

HONOURS 
GRADUATES 

wmm 
WOULD 
mUUKE 
TO START 
YOUR 
CAREER 

MIDLANDS 

Ha/VTs d^v0^ 

5caTLAND 

^ALes 

LONDON 

There are 750 Tax Offices all over the U.K. 
If you Join the Inland Revenue as an 

Inspector of Taxes you can normal1'/ 
start work in the part of the country you 
favour. Your career path is carefully 
planned —lafer moves will ensure ttut 
you get experience of a wide variety 
of tax problems. The thorough train¬ 
ing you receive will give you the 

ability to negotiate with all kinds of 
businessmen and their professional 

advisers on equal terms. During your 
career you could take charge of the ta< 
affairs of an entire district with wide 

powers of discretion. You may also spend 
periods on more specialised aspects of (ax- 

r alien and acquire an enviable professional 
expertise — in itself a valuable career asset. 

Qualifications: Under 32. A deqree with honours-ai 
least second-class honours ability is normally required. 
Final year students may apply. 
If you start at 21, your salary should be over £4200 at 23. 
over £5600 at 27. By your mid-3Q’s you should be earning 
over £9000 and by 40 you could be In a post which takes 
you io £11000. Salaries up to £400 higher in London. 
To find out more, and for an inviiation to visit a Tar 
Inspector, write to: Civil Service Commission, Alencon 
Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB Please quote: 
A/320/K/ 3 

ACAREER THAT APPEALS TO REASON 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

™ UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

IN THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT 
A post will shortly fall vacant for an Administrative Officer, 
who will he responsible for examinations in Medicine and 
will report to toe Faculty Officer. 

TTip undergraduate degrees awarded In the Faculty of Medicine are the 
MDBS, BOS. BPtiarm and BVrt Med, for which eighteen Schools of 
Uie federal University provide courses of study. Examinations may be 
either University-based or School-based ar a combination or both. 
The orficer win be responsible for all aspects or the administra¬ 
tion of tha University-baaed examinations as well aa for miinini that 
Schools holding School-based examinations are provided with the 
tn formation they require In order to administer the School-baaed 
examinations. He or she wlU be responsible for the supervision of a 
small section dealing Inter alia with mailers relating to examiners: 
lo the entry of candidates lo the examinations: to the actual conduct 
Df examinations Including preparation o{ timetables; and to the 
determination of the results of them. 

Applicants will need lo error considerable experience of administration 
In a complex organ lea lion, not necessarily an Examinations Deoan- 
ment: the ability to work harmoniously with members of lhe academic 
and administrative staff: and ihe ability to masier intricate regulations 

annual leave entitlement Is six weeks. uss. uSDPS. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS AND APPLICATION FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE FROM 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER. ROOM 223! 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 

SENATE HOUSE. MALET STREET, LONDON WCIE 7HU 
Telephone 01-636 ROOO. Ext. 139 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 22 AUGUST 1975. 

Humberside County 

Council 
Department of Administration 

ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST 
AP6 i£3.825-£4,096.i 

This bi a new post, based In 
the County Record Office at 
Beverley. This is the former 
Last Riding County and Dioce¬ 
san Record Office and is now 
the headquarters of the Hum- 
bctflde County archive service. 
The post will Involve the full 
range of pro reus Iona I dunes and 
will rank second to the County 
Archivist on the historical 
records side. 

Appllramu should be gradu¬ 
ate* with > diploma in archive 
administration and ai least three 
ofnee **pwl®nC* ln * record 

available 
ilsira- 

App I (cation form*. _ 
from Dlrrcior or Admin_ 
tion. Humberside County 
Council. Bond Siren, Kingston 
“1*0" HUH. should be returned 
by 5th September, 1976. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EDINBURGH 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
Breirch Fellow sponsored 

by the Medical Research Council 
» required for rwD years from 
1st October. 1976. io siady 
enzymes involved in recombina¬ 
tion and cell division In the 
rad la I Ion-real slant but muiallon- 
propr bacterium Micrococcus 
rttdloo ura ns. 

The applicant should be 
f£ffisr,.wice" f" • biochemical techniques. Ideally those 
involved In the study of DNA 
.synthr-ils and rnoalr. 

1BK "ft'.'Ve" 
£2.118 i sublecl lo review i. 

Please send curriculum vtiaa 
and ihe names or two 
referees io Dr b. e. b. 
Moseley, University of 
iii SW’ Department or 
Microbiology. School of 
Aartrttliure. Edinburgh EH9 

Please qooto reference 

teacher re- 
S^|!_ br Language School ror 
Scandinavian cwuilvn. Starting 
& r rfay- . '-®-C. Ltd. 01-370 6009 i mornings i. 

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH for Terof. 
Teleofione oj. 

82R IOhl for iniprvipw. London. 
Tu** loin Annual. ' 

7EACHINC POST* SUSMX, 1 vrap 

mallcs In small Independent 
school Tor ho vs 11-18. Accom- 
modallon In return for duties. |n- 
irresting and challenging wort. 
Fhrv iMgQ S. The Time*. 

APPLIED ENTOMOLOGY, CAM- 
BRIDGE.^AnpllcaMon* lnrilrd 
from nulublv qualified post. 
aradLLaiM for about one year 
A.R.C. financed research on 
brhariour of Insects In response 
to ■ host plant odour. Salary 

, Currerti Kale 
£1.6o6-£3.iriR plus threshold 
payments under review. Further 
panicnlare from and applications 
with curriculum vitae and names 
and addressee iwn referees lo 

jSjWtarv. Department of 
An oiled Biology. Pembroke Street. 
Cambridge, nnt later than A 
Seplernber 1975. 

£3.200 P.A. P.A./SEC., 35-30. 
needed bv Vice-President. Clly 
Banlting Rrnup. Talcing up newly 
rrealed Important appointment. 
Good formal skills, strong, 
vibrant personality. Banking and 
Director-level experience pre¬ 
ferred. Highly responsible post, 
occasional overtime and excFllenl 
fringe benefits.—Joyce Guinns* 
Bureau. 21 Brampton Arcade, 
Hromoton Road. Knlghnbridae. 
S.W.3 ■ a few aieos from Knlphtc- 
brldge Tube station i. 589 BB07 
or OOIO. 

University1 appointments 

University of Oxford 

CLINICAL READERSHIP 
IN OBSTETRICS 

AND GYNAECOLOGY 

The University pro bases to 
appoint a CLINICAL READER 
In the Nuffield Department or 
Obslouics and Cynaecologp. 
The rfeoartmem Is a busy clini¬ 
cal unit, and provides excellent 
facilities for research. .Tha 
Reader will be renuiren VO 
engage in ihe leaching and 
d'nlcal and admin I alra live wort 
of Ihe department as well as in 
research. The Reader will bo 
eilglpJn fnr an honorary enn- 
«ulianr cnnirari wiLh tim 
Oxfordshire Area Health 
AuRinritv iTeachlna*. Salary 
• with honorary eon*u'lant con- 
Darii on scale E7.536-C10.6fl9 
per annum, according to qual¬ 
ification* and experience. 

Applications «5 ropiest, 
tooelhvr wllh lhe names of l“o 
referees, should be ton I hy 3D 
September lo Professor A. ri. 
Turnbull. Nnmeld nenartment 
of nbsipirics and Cvnaecnlonv. 
John Radrilffe Hospital. H*ad- 
inginn. Oxford. 0X3 9Dtt. 
from whom further pariiculara 
may be obtained. 

University of London 

GRANTS FOR RESEARCH 

Application* are Invited from 
members of lhe University and 
teachers In Schools of the Unl- 
veisiiv for orarus from the 
Central Rewircn Fund to assist 
specific protects of rrsuarch 
aid fnr ihr "revision of special 
material* and apparani*. Crania 
are not made for normal mam- 
f«"*ncr Anpllcatlpna must nexi 
he received n"f 'klcT.lhon 15 
September. 1975 Forms of 
ao*»ltcai'DH and ti;rlh"r parilrtt- 
tars mav be obtained from the 
F"crrrarv »o JJ* f“-entr»J 
Research Fund. Unlvarjirv or 
L~"dnn. Senate House. London 
WCIE THU. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of the South 

Pacific—Fiji 

Application* art invited Tor 
Ihe MBI of SENIOR LECTURER 
' r LECTURER ASSISTANT 
LECTURER In ECONOMICS. 
Appucanu should have a good 
degree ln Economics wllh poat- 
nraduale qualifications. Pre¬ 
ference will be given to appli¬ 
cants able to leach courses in 
Maihrmaileal Economics or Sta¬ 
tistics. Salary Scales; Senior 
Leclurer FF8.096 lo 
SF9.476 p.a.: Lfcturer 
SF5.961 io 5F7.832 .p.a.; 
Auliianl Lecturer 5F4.690 to 
SF6.63.? p.a. i £1 sterling— 
SF1.7BI. Th* British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement salaries 
In range £373 io £854 p.a. 
i Sterling) for a married 
appointee ai Senior Lecturer or 
Lecturer level i normally free of _ 
all tarn and provide children's 
education allowances and holi¬ 
day visit passages. This supple¬ 
mentation Is unlikely lo apply 
to an unmarried appointee or a Krrled appointee at Assistant 

Hirer level. Superannuation 
scheme: IO per cent gratuity- 
for contract appointment*: 
partly famished accommod¬ 
ation a! rental of 15 per cent or 
Salary. Detailed applications 
islv copies) Including a curric¬ 
ulum vliae. a recent small 
photograph and naming 3 
refrree*. should be ami nf 15 
September 1975 to the Regis¬ 
trar. University or the South 
Part lie. PO Box lldfl. Suva. 
Flit. Further particulars are 
available from this address. 

University of Otago 

Dunedin. New Zealand 

DIRECTOR OF 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

_ The Council of lhe Univer¬ 
sity or Otsgo invites appli¬ 
cation* for aoDoIntment to lhe 
position or Director or Unlver- 
elre Extension. 

The Council hopes io appoint 
a candidate or academic attain¬ 
ment. with administrative expe¬ 
rience with Imagination to 
ganqe community needs, and 
with Initiative In devising ways 
of meeting them. 

Ralarv: The aooolntment car- 
rie* academic mania end Th» 
MUrv nf Associate Prqrnssnr. 
wimm lira range or NZ512.*75 
in Fi a. 53A ner annum depend¬ 
ing on qualifications and exnc- 
rt»nce. A Mti’abtv euallfied 
candidate could b*> anpolntrd at 
the level of Professor 'salarv 
range N 7.916.895 10 830.169 
per annum*. 

Further particulars are, avail¬ 
able from the Association nf 
rommonweBiij, Unlversltlr-s 
■ join). 36 Gordon Square. 
Inndnp WCtH OPF. or from 
lhe Reolstrar nf the Ilnti’ereUv. 

Aopllratinns clow on 30 Sep¬ 
tember 1975. 

University of Sydney 

LECTURESHIP IN 
AGRONOMY 

(TROPICAL AGRONOMY") 

The successful aonnennt 
Will be responsible. In associa¬ 
tion with other *wjT. rp^ JMfh- 
|ng and general administration 
of mstoraduate courses In tro¬ 
ll Ira I agronomy to overaeos siu- 
denm. A "oilcan ts should bold a 
ph.D. degree In a relevant 
field. or have ecnilvaient 
research experience, and should 
have experience In the training 
of oversea* arudimi*. 

The onsltlon la nenn»nent. 
but may be filled for three 
years hi the first Instance with 
Dossibiuiv or permanency dur- 
Ina ihat time or m certain cases 
return fares. .... ... 

SnTaty range: SAll.ooS to 

*AAni>llc«linns IncludlhO PUrrie- 
utum vliae. lint of pnblltallon* 
end names of three referee* ter 
8 September. 19TB. IO fne 
Acting Registrar. University or 
Avdeev. N.S.W. 3006. Anstra- 
11*. rmm whom rurther Inform- 
gilnn I* available. Information 
also available from the Associa¬ 
ting of fiomm on wealth Univer¬ 
sities fAnftM.l, 36 Gordon 
Square. London WC1H OPF. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
(Okfor Printed Books) 

Applications STB IrwHad from 

praduaies. preferably holders of 

it librarlanghlp qualification with 

some knowledge of analytical 

and descriptive bibliography. For 

a post at Senior Library Aesfnarrt 

(Grada H) in ihg Dapartmeot of 
Older Printed Boeta in the 

LiOrary. 

The appointment wlfl be m*d* on 
the scale £2,363-22,996. 

Fun her particulars and appllca- 
lion forms may be obtained from: 

The SisH SecreUiy, 
West Theatre. 
Trinity Collage, 
DUBLIN 2. 

Closing date lor receipt oJ 
cem pieretf aopficanons, 9ffi 
Seplernber, ffl75. 

ARE YOU 
WORTH YOUR WEIGHT 
IN PETIT POINT? 
Are you expert enough at needlework to restore 
priceless embroidery and historic fabrics at 
Hampton Court Palace ? 

And do you know enough about dyes to ensu re that 
nobody will be ableta tell your repairs from the 
original? 

If so, we’d like lo offer you a job. 

You must be at least 16, with a ‘City & Guilds' 
certificate in Embroidery or a similiar qualification, 
and of course a good general education, with 
GCE-tevel passes in English and two other subjects, 
preferably including Art. 

The starting salary ranges from £1536 to £2311, 
rising to £2820. 

Forfurther details write to or telephone: 
Mr. V. O'Shaughnessy, PMT2B, Department of the 
Environment, Room 420, Lambeth Bridge House, 
London SE1 7SB, Tel: 01-211 5973. 

(The closing date for returning completed 
application forms is 5th September 1975.) 

Department of 
the Environment 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS [ UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Rhodesia 

Institute of 
Mining Research 

Application* are Invited for 
the following posts: 

SENIOR METALLURGIST 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS' IN 

METALLURGY. 
MINERAL DRESSING AND 

FERROUS 
PYROMETALLURGY 

The _ ln*nruie of Minina 
Research 1* a full .time research 
organization carrying oat lnves- 

ssisr«Js«.“* 47Uin| 
or tha mining anti metallurgical 
indiuJilra. A* such lhe msU- 
tuip'» staff do not have formal 
undergraduate leaching duties- 

aonTcir Metallurgist: Thl* 
noil It oennanem and ha* the 
rank of Senior Leclurer. Meiat- 
lurnlin*, chemical engineers or 
physical chemist* wllh experi¬ 
ence In applied research would 
qualify for considers Hon. This 
is an Important post and me 
interan and ability lo develop a 
research team will be necosa- 
(try. 

In addition lo the general 
condition? staled below lhe fol¬ 
lowing benefit* apply 'o this 
poit; installation loan of up lp 
halt Oi one year's salary If 
required. Unfurnished Univer¬ 
sity accommodation guaranteed 
fer a period or at least three 
year* foe person* recruited from 
outside Rhodesia. Sabbatic*! 
and triennial visits wllh travel 
allowance. 

Research Fellowship*: These 
post* are for a period or two 
years, renewable for a third 
year. Research Fellow* wilt *» 
expected to register their 
research Tor Ihe degree pf 
M. Phil or D.Phit of lhe Uni¬ 
versity. Two fellowship* are 
funded by the Institute, one by 
Rio Tin to Rhodesia Limited, 
and one by Dorowa Minerals 
Limited, each of ihcae posts Is 
related io an important metal¬ 
lurgical problem afrccting oper¬ 
ation* on a plant scale. 

A small housing allowance Is 
available lo research fellows. 

Salary Scale* and General 
condition* i approx. Slo. 
equlvs.i : 
Sen'or MelallnrglsL £6.465 by 
£360 lo C8.S4S. 
Junior Research Fellow £3.746 
by £173 lo £3.365. 
Research Fellow Grade 0. 
£3.459 by £183 lo £4.191. 
Family rare* and allowance for 
’traiuiar of effects on appoint- 
mem. supnrannuaiton and 
medical aid schemes. 

Applications: Six copies, 
clearly elating for which past 

-, teleph-..- —. 
elc.. qualifications, experience, 
publication* end naming three 
rrrerees. should be submilled 
by 15 September. 1975. lo the 
Assistant Riuixtrar tScience*. 
Univerally of Rhodesia. P.O. 
Br x Mt> 167 Mount Pleasant. 
Salisbury. Rhodesia. 

Further details of these posts 
m*v be obtained from lhe 
Dlrecior. institute or Mining 
Research, ai the same address. 
Telegrams; University. Salis¬ 
bury. Rhodesia. 

University of Malawi 

CHANCELLOR COLLEGE 

Applications arc Invited ror 
Ihe pact or SENIOR ASSIS¬ 
TANT LIBRARIAN- Duties are 
lo he assumed as soon js pos¬ 
sible. Applicants Should be 
graduates with appropriate 
Library qua llflca lion* and 
extensive experience In lira 
cataloguing section of libraries 
using Library °r Congress Uas- 
airicailati scheme. Evperiepcr- in 
Bliss or Dewey Classification, 
schemes will be nn nd vantage. 
The appolniec wlU be required 
10 lake Charge nt me prnress Of 
converting Ihe entire 'lock of 
lhe University Lferaries of 
160.000 volumes ai Run da 
College. Chancellor Coilrno and 
ihs Polytechnic lo lhe Library 
of Congress Classification 
scheme which the University 
has decided lo adopt. 

Salary scale- Ki.0R6-kJ.714. 
pa. i£l sterling equals 
KT.91>. There may be elthrt- a 
Univerally addition of K730 
n.a. > taxable m Malawi) or Uio 
British Government may sup- 
element salary* m range 
El.tiflO^ei.PTO p.a. ialerting> 
fnr a married appolniee. or 
£1 .OHO-El .333 p.a. i sterling 1 
for a single appointee 'nor¬ 
mally Itee of lavi and provide 
children's education allowances 
and hntlilav visit passages. Gra¬ 
tuity or lS'V.M'V : superannu- 
allon scheme rransferabto with 
FSSU; ramlly oassages: various 
allowances: biennial overseas 
leave: housing. . 

Detailed apnllcations frwo 
copiest. including a. curriculum 
vliae and naming three 
referee*, slmuld be sent by air¬ 
mail. not laier than 19 Sop- 
lember. 1975. lo I lie Registrar. 
Uni vers I Iv or Malawi. UnU^r- 
sllV Ofilce. PO Bov 2 <6. 
Znmba. Malawi. Applicants res¬ 
ident In UK should also send 
one copy in lnier-UnltersItv 
Council. 90 *ni Tottenham 
Court Road. London. 
OOT, Further naitlcnlara mny 
be obtained from either 
address. 

University of Bristol 
Applications are Invited for 

Hit post of a 

LECTURER IN DRAMA 

1 enable from October 1975 or 
January 1916. initial _sa'iry 
wllhm the range £-.778 to 
£4.206 per annum, aublect to 
revishm. . , . 

Candidates should be grad- 
tuieg with a special Interest 
and experience of teaching in 
film and media studies: pre¬ 
ference will be given la 
somepno who can oiler, m 
addition, specialised leaching In 
one or more areas of drama. 
Including practical wort. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the. Secrejary. 
Univerally Sonatr House. Tim- 
dall Avenue. Bristol BS8 1TH. 
to whom application; should bo 
sent not later than Wednesday. 
lOth September 19 ■ 5. tPleaSB 
auoie roferenco EB.J 

SiSSiSSSiiiinnS: 

BIB 1 FOCUS ON 
jj F1NANGE & 
!! ACCOUNTANCY 

When the faces around you are creased on || 
the brov. SS 

And the panes of figures loom greater each 5S 
hour— ■■ 

Then now is the time fo decide that you » 
SS need s 
■■ ■■ 
SS To fill that vacancy vour Accountant did SS 
■b leave-' ■■ BB icuit— R| 

SS The Times has the answer-a feature for SS 
BB uaiii aa you ■■ 
BB ■■ 

■■ On August 21sf—on Accountancy too! SS 
BB SS 

■1 . BB 

SS So ... to book your space or for SS 
SS more information ring now:— SS 

BB 

BB 

BB 

BB 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
01-278 9161 
Manchester: 061-834 1234. 

H nt 
BB 
BB 
BB 
BB 

■HHHHMMHmBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBfll 
B ESBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB——BBBBBBBBBWBBI 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke & Winchester 12 miles. Andover 7 miles. 
tasy reach M3 & M4, anti stations to Waterloo 
AMOST ATTRACTIVE, COMPACT AND EASILY RUN 
CONVERTED MILL ON THE UPPER REACHES OP 
THE RENOWNED RIVER TEST 

lk & Rut ley £3 

4® 3 3‘W’ 
Additional features: Most attractive garden with Mill 
Stream, 550 yards single and double bank fishing 
in the Mill end main streams. 
IN ALL ABOUT 42 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN EARLY AUTUMN 
(UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD) 
Joint Auctioneers: LANE FOX & PARTNERS. 
38 North AutSley Street. London W1Y 2EL (Tel: 01-489 4785) and 
KNIGHT FRANK 8 Bl/TLEY (Tel: 01-829 8171)_(B7422/ADB) 

OXFORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE 
BORDER 
Shiplake on Thames (good train services to 
Paddington). Henley 2 miles. Reading 7 miles. 
Easy reach M4 
A CHARMING AND LUXURIOUS PERIOD HOUSE OP 
GREAT CHARACTER IN A MAGNIFICENT PROTECTED 
POSITION WITH SUPERB FAR REACHING 
SOUTHERLY VIEWS OVER THE RIVER THAMES 
3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 5 good 
attic rooms suitable for flat Fine indoor heated 
swimming pool, oil central heating. 3 cottages, 
3 garages. Beautiful gardens with adjacent woodland 
and an island on the Thames. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 34 ACRES 

(87182/AOV) 

SUSSEX 
Crawley about 8 miles. East Grinstead about 4 miles 
AN EXTREMELY FINE RESIDENTIAL AND 
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY WITH 3 LAKES, 
AFFORDING GREAT SPORTING AND LEISURE 
AMENITIES, AND WITH TWO HOUSES 

First House: Hall, an extremely fine open plan reception 
room, kitchen, utility rooms, 6 bed and dressing rooms. 
2 bathrooms, and a superior flat. 
Second House: Hall, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 
utility rooms, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Cottage, 
2 garages. 2 car ports, a range of stabling and store 
rooms, large bam. 
Some 19 acres of lakes providing excellent fishing and 
duck flighting. 
8 acres of woodland. 
Some 60 acres of agricultural land (at present lef) 
IN ALL ABOUT 90 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY (87100/CF) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Between Winchester and Basingstoke, M3 motorway 
5 miles 
COMPLETELY MODERNISED PICTURESQUE 
THATCHED COTTAGE IN AN UNSPOILT CANDOVER 
VALLEY VILLAGE 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD IN ABOUT HALF AN ACRE 
Joint Agents: PEARSONS, 1 & 3 West Street. Akasford. Hampshire 
(Tel: AfresTord 2606) and , 
KNIGHT. FRANK & RUTLEY (Tel: 01-829 8171). (B72S6/RG) 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

20 Hanover Square. London W1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171 

|5! Jackson-Stops & Staff i] 
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291) 

WEST SUSSEX 70 ACRES 
In super unspoilt riding country near 
Petworth and Haslemere 

A FINE PURBECK STONE FARMHOUSE 
built to an exceptionally high specifica¬ 
tion. and enjoying delightful views to the 
South Downs. 4 Bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
EXCELLENT BUILDINGS including new 
Harlow units, period bam, granary and 
potential for 26 boxes. 10 PADDOCKS 
and same woodland. A pair of cottages 
also available. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: MIDHURST OFFICE 07SD81 2357 
CHICHESTER OFFICE 0243 86316 

EAST DEVON 
Lyme Regia 10 miles 
BEAUTIFULLY PRESERVED STONE AND 
THATCHED 1STH CENTURY FARM¬ 
HOUSE. Tucked away in a seclu¬ 
ded and unspoilt village. Hall. Cloak¬ 
room, 2/3 Recaption Rooms, large 
beamed and flagged Kitchen, 4/5 Bed¬ 
rooms, 2 Bathrooms. Central Heating. 
Studio, fine old Bam. Garage. Walled 
Garden and Orchard. Nearly 2 ACRES. 
£39,850 
Apply YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 4) 0935 4066 

WEST SUSSEX About 7 ACRES 
Chichester 3 miles, Havant 5} miles 
VIVANS HOUSE, WEST STOKE, NEAR 
CHICHESTER. A pleasant country house 
ol manageable proportions, in that fine 
rural area to the north-west of the City 
at the foot of the Downs, and at the 
entrance to Kingley Vale- Entrance Hall, 
Cloakroom, Study, Drawing Room, Dining 
Room, Book Room, Kitchen. Pantry, 
Larder, Utility Room, 7 Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room. Bathrooms, Coach 
House, Stables. Double Garage. Double 
Kennels. Mature Grounds and Paddocks. 
AUCTION 3rd September 1975 (unless 
previously sold) 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE, 0243 88316 
Solicitors: MESSRS. RAPER & CO.. 55 
West Street. Chichester. P019 • 1RU.. 
Tel. 0243 88155. 

SUFFOLK About 8* ACRES 
Between Newmarket & Bury St Edmunds 
PERIOD COUNTRY RESIDENCE in rural 
situation in need of some improvement. 
3/4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. Dressing Room, Bathroom. Gar¬ 
den. Extensive range of outbuildings. 
Paddocks. 
Further 52 ACRES available. 
PRICE: £25,000 (4863) 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

OUTSTANDING 
GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE 

GLOS/WILTS/AVON BORDERS 
London 1$ hrs. Bristol 1 hr. 

Tastefully restored Georgian country house with character. 
4 receptions, 7 bedrooms, 3 fitted bathrooms 2 en suite), 
fabulous luxury country kitchen, c-h., Georgian stable block 
with accommodation. Established, picturesque, walled-in 
garden. .Grass tennis court Paddock totalling 6.4 acres. 

£85,000 FREEHOLD. 
This property combines the comfort of modern living and 
the beauty of Georgian design. 

TELEPHONE NOW, 045-423 206 

GEORGIAN FLAT I CENTRAL CORNWALL 
BndMi itxxuro gnuad'tUnc 
riot tn Georgian house over¬ 
looking Mia at North Foreland. 
Broadstaln. 40ft drawing room 
h lit, Adam 1 [replace. Master 
bedroom and bathroom en 
mile. _nd bed room, shower 
roam. Larsa Fitted kitchen. 
Large wnU-kept communal 
oat-den. Garage. 

£26,500 
To include carpels, 
and all fixtures. 

•TSANET (08-13) 67829. 

AVON VALLEY 
7 miles of. Salisbury. A 

ehaimina wnud farmhouse of 
considerable character com¬ 
manding fine views over the 
downs. 5 principal bedrooms, 2 
aiOc bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms. kitchen, 
laundry room. Attractive out¬ 
buildings Including two fine 
Tithe barns, garaging and sta¬ 
bling. . Delightful gardens and 
ground extending to 1 acres. 

PRICE £45,000 
_ tUmbm Flint Undmcr & 
Squares', 49 Castle Street. 
Salisbury. Tel.* i0722j 24-122. 

lOQ year old cottage 
modernised and . jhoroii JSHy iighly 
,-- --- original 

character: 3 beds., £T recept.. 
swimming pool. 2 w.c'*., 2 
showers. Garden. Triple car 
port, etc. Perfect seclusion. 
Very accessible. 

Often over £23,800 
details and appointment 10 

*law. 

Tel. Stithians (020 986) 
478 after 6.45 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Luxury 3 
double . bedroom _ self-con tamed 
furnished flat. C.H. C.H.W. Use 
of garden. AH amenities. Mbu 6 
months. $770 p.w- Holiday lot 
considered- Refs_-486 0575. 303 
4309. 

CUFF ley. HERTS. Detached bunga¬ 
low with 4 beds. 2 bath. 3 w.c.a. 
double garage, laundry room, 
split level dining/living, area. Has 
every possible Labour saving de¬ 
vice. 8 months period from Sept. 
265 p.w. tad or rates. Tel. i 
Bairs tow Eves. Potters Bar (T7» 
43335. 

SEVEN oaks. London ®o minutes. 
Furnished 4 bod.. 2 reerps.. c.h.. 
Wilderness area. EoO p.w. Gar¬ 
dener. Toi. _ day. Sevan oak* 
32246. eves. 54043. 

Sussex cotxage in lovely country¬ 
side: 1 to 2 bedrooms, large 
llvtng room, full c.h. Mldhuritt 
3080. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND IN ITALY FOR 

SALE 

. View of mountains. 40 miles 
tram Rome and IS milo* from 
Z IB resorts. 

. Planning permission for 1 
house on 8.853 so. metros of 
laud 1 tulle from quite coun¬ 
try outage. 

Price £2 per sq. metre 

Please telephone 

Medway 220051 

WANTED 

URGENT 

AMERICAN FAMILY REQUIRE 

LARGE FAMILY HOUSE TO 

RENT FOR 2 YEARS. 

Walton, u'eybrtdge. Woking. 
Gherucy. Gobtiam. Oxshott. 
Esher areas. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION. 

Reply to 01-839 1571 

(Mr. Strangerways). 

CHAR KING detached eonaqe-style 
bungalow. Mile sra and Raitlng- _... --  .lotting 
dean. ■* miles Brighton. Glazed 
porch. spacious hall. largo 
iDungo trablfl aspect with glazed 
loggvj. dtnuvj room, large dble. 
bedroom, bathroom, floated cup- 
hoard and towel rails, sen. w.e.. 
tiled dble. aspect kitchen, gtazod 
loggia, tiled w.c.. Jane upper 
bedroom, h. and e. Adjustable 
Main. Thermal on packed walls, 
all dble. glazing andc.h. Carport, 
shod and beautiful garden. 
£22,000. No offers, no agents. 
Bex 1146 M. The Times, 

31* ACRES of mined woodland In 
isolated Situation in East Sussex 
with wild heather fin peris. Out¬ 
standing secluded views Into 
wooded valley and hills. £3,250. 
Stoynlng 312962. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Beauti¬ 
ful undulating countryside and 
unspoilt medieval weaving vil¬ 
lages. Properties available at: up 
to £15.000 1141: £15-520.000 
i I6i; EZ0-S50.000 list: CSO- 
£40.000 (15*; over £40.000 
113'. Please state requirements. 
H. J. Turner & Son. 51A Friars 
Street. Sudbury. Suffolk. CO 10 
6AE. (TSI.: 72833/4. i 

ISLE OP WIGHT. Slono collage ta 
village. 3 mil as Venmnr; 3 bed¬ 
rooms. CJi. £22.000. Niton 
750060- 

SOMKRSET.—A, fine Georgian 
house adjoining but sot back 
{ran. holiday route. Ideal for 

C5& ‘gS£uiorhraSSf yraSije 

Sr?*-s. vemaUssb 
™L Hmt A Sons. 9 Haauart 
Street. Taunton. Telephone Taun¬ 
ton ^252. 

MALLORCA 

BALEARIC ISLES 

Up of for RuldanOai Country 
Properties .. reaulrlnq innov¬ 
ation. excellent situation south 
Eastora Area. Plots of land also 
available for now properties. 
Full pro feral onal services pro¬ 
vided from sale to final eompxi- 
tlon of renovation. For runher 

ttSfff.mjKFmBEtS 
Stockton 
WAA 6UR. 
phone: Wart 

lamp_ 
3-70 LOhdOn Road, 
loath. Warrington 

England._Tol#- 
Arrington 67382 and 

PROPERTY TO LET 

DORSET. 4 bed., detached hoUsv. 
rod tided setting. muH vUlaaofur 

tend®-*- 
TeL. A.B. 0303-293792. 

FLATLET & BEDSITTER 
HOUSES, HOSTELS AND 

HOTELS - 

wanted .to _iwo. vacant, con¬ 
tra Uy situated, economy mm 
required by company dealing 
with aversou visitors. Guaran¬ 
teed no Bitting tenants. 
Long or short term leases con- 
aldcrod. 

Telephone 373B5B5. omc* 
ha on or 686 3136 evenings. 

AUSTRIAN 
rant 4-5 
rushed 

N DIPLOMAT waBU 10 
3 bedroom rd house ojUlir- 

— _ or partly furntabod. S.W. 
or W. London or preferably Put¬ 
ney. Richmond or Kingston area. 
Please contact Amman Instnuie. 
28 Rutland Gale. SWT. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CSTATS aejorr* a property 
DEVELOPERS. Only ana remain¬ 
ing of The Times Now Homo 
Pitnwif feature*. This fourth 
and final Issue of our very suc¬ 
cessful New Homes Property 
futures appears on October 3rd 
and will be carrying g cross sec¬ 
tion or new pro perms at various 
price range* throughout tha 
united Kingdom. For further de- 
tuns of UUs feature and to boot 
your space phono 01-378 9231 
and apeak to the Property rrap 
or in the North 061 854 1234 
(Abu If yon book your advertise¬ 
ment before August 32nd you'll 
get an extra lota 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Short walk tfi 
the station, ta a select quiet 
position. An endian tigs 1920’s 
built hone erf polished appearance 
with cumin odious accomnioda dan ■ 
SSVdtSr i0® 
Sroek. ITu6.9Sorot?rf^hoS.’ r! 
Barclay ft Co.. 01-238 6688. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHELSEA S.W.3 

A charming spacious Geor- 
gian-etyle house in good 
decorative order, with attrac¬ 
tive outlook! in -a vary con¬ 
venient position between the 
Kings Road and Chelsea 
Embankment. 

4 bedrooms. 2 bath, large 
elegant drawing room, good 
size dining room, modem 
kitchen, separate breakfast 
room, garage and small pri¬ 
vate paved garden. 

Lena 6t yuan 

Price £55,000 

Mellersh 
& Harding 

T. MASKELL & CO. 

I 
107 WALTON ST., LONDON SW3 2BP 

TEL.: 01-5S1 2236 

BELGRAVE MEWS NORTH, S.W.1 

S’.1 R.'£26 p.a. Price C35.000. 

CHESTER SQUARE MEWS, S.W.1 
An attractive and tngvniousir room"^ 

C9.500. 

LONDON FLATS 

NEW CONVERSIONS 
Six 3-bedroom llais recently 
completed and lore ltd on he 
«ecood. third and floors 
of Uhls excellent *wlldtao ta 
South Kensington. UH' Good 
■ erepts.. fitily frtied kill.. 2 
batha 11 en suite'. «ndcp- c.h. 
jnH e.h.w. One vrtin row 
terrace- Entryphone. Low aut- 
edtrigs. t<9 year lease. . 

PtIub Eaa.TS0-E3T.000 
ALLS OP a CO.. 

20 Montpelier St.. London, SW7 
” 1-584 61C*» 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 
C.P.K. are urodncing 1. 2 and 
3 bed flats In Rarcouri Terrace. 
Rode line So.. Ca thrift Road, 
and ineid Road. The flats are 
radically converted to vary htob 
specifications. Smartly ' fitted 
kitchens aod bathroohu. 
generous bulli-tn storage. Some 
with ‘patio, uarden or urracas. 
All with C.H. and entry- phone. 

Prices' from 815,250 for long 

D1-s^*s17 - 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

MARLBOROUGH COURT 
PEMBROKE ROAD, W.8 

A superb sunny and Qtnet 
top-floor flat tn this One man- 
■ton. block. 

Living room ipanelled». 3 
other rooms and. magnificent 
kitchen/ dining; £10.000 Just 
spent on modernising f tnchid- 
tag fitted carpets throughout i 
to extremely high and tasteful 
standards. 

Price of £39.600 heavily 
stashed to « below cost 
£51.500* 

Phone 01*584 S7C7 or 
01-589 4«io or write Box 
0653 S. The Tunas. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
& 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

» the Weal Counits. U prop¬ 
erty hard to sell at the mom¬ 
ent T U so. Lake advantage ol 
The rimes Special SpolUghl 
Feature On the Worn Country 
to advertise your properties. 

It's appearing on Wednesday. 
August 27lh. and advertising 
rales atari from as Utile as 
£7.60 per cm < minimum 5 
am). 

So plume 01-27 B 9331 now 
to apeak to the property teem. 

KENSINGTON PLACE 

W.8. 
Georgian terra can house: 6 

roams, 3 bathrooms, kitchen. 
patta/gardetL 

FREEHOLD £45.000 O.N.O. 

Telsphone 01 589 9001: 
10 amt. to 5 pom. weekdays. 

SHEEN COMMON/ 
RICHMOND PARK 
Interesting. virtually 

detach ml wing ot Victorian 
house. newly converted. 3 
double bedrooms. 1 single, 
bathroom. 2l» recrotlans. 
cloakroom, light kit chan, gas 
C.H. Off street parking, wral 
lacing o^rdeu. 

£38.500 
Phono now: 876 3189 

or 629 6463 

FULHAM, 
• WALHAM GROVE 

.ONLY £19.000 o.n.o. 
for o bedrooms, loros reception 
room, hiichsn. bathroom, par¬ 
tially modernised, full c.h., 
patio, 'laigs garden, plus self- 
contained basement flat. 3 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
_ Very urgent sales hence price 
drasttcally reduced. Ring 

FARLEY A CO.. 584 6491 

. WESTMINSTER • 
withm range of division bell, 
freehold ported town house ta 
Cowley Street. S.W.I. Three 
bedrooms. .» reception rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom and auiall 
garden. Recommended and 
should bo seen. 

WILLOW-CROSS A CO.. 
Chartered Surveyors. 
.56 Staple bin. 
London WC1V 7QU 
Tel. 01-243 4321. 

S.W.1 a. Bargain. ..large Victorian 
house, near Old Brompton Rd.. * 
tea*., s root pa.. 2 MiChens. 2 
betas.. seclQded garden, tac. s/c 
basement flat, roe ot double 

§5>oiYtauu-t flat. 

LONDON FLATS 

LAD8ROKB SQUARE. W.11. Superb 
pentitjus- on 3 floors. Magnlf- 
lc«nf taunqc. o bedrooms. 2 beta- 
room*, fully fitted kitchen, sun 
terrace. Gemini heating. Lease 98 

EBS?- Portn“n Eaf8[B3- 

"SOUTH KHN. Blegent, 3 bed.. T 
raoopt. fiat. et7.^o: yfe S558- 

W.l 

Nr. Marble Arch 

Exceptionally beautiful fists for 
Mta. 

on 99 year loasos. 
Two very attractive Penthouse 
flats, one with 2 bedrooms and 
one with 1 bedroom. 
Prices £26.500 and e35.000 
respectively. 

MUST BE SEEN 

Two-other rials, aacb with one 
bedroom. Price £13.000 each. 

CENTURION ESTATE AGENTS 
50 Queens Cardans. W.3. 

Tel. 733 7977. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8 
orren In excess of £36.000 

FIFTH FLOOR LUXURY FLAT 
FACING SOUTH 

m well managed block 
Suite of bedroom, dronglng 

room and. bathroom. 3 other 
double tedrooms. 2nd bath¬ 
room. 2 communicating recep¬ 
tion rooms (25K total length). 
fully fitted kitchen. 

Price Includes quality fitted ’ 
carnal thrapabout. 

• HAMPTON A SONS. ■ 
6 Arlington Street. 
London EWIA 1RB. 
Tei.: 01-495 8232. 

TOP OF HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

Exceptional proundfloor Vlc- 
uirian s/c Rat In excellent 
condition. Double bedroom. 
ISO. x 13ft.. kmnga 17ft. 
square Into bay window. 13ft. 
x 10ft. Kltchon-dlnw with sky- 
light. Bright mirrored bath-1 
room - and w.c.. sophisticuiod 
modern g.c.h. Ujrooghout. 
Acted __caroets and cunatas. 

617.650 negotiable. 
Telephone 01- 6540 now. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Re<*ntly redecorated flat In 
period house with use of com¬ 
munal Bardens. Large Booth- 
facing reception room. Uuee 
bedrooms, fitted kitchen, mod¬ 
ern bathroom: central hoattan. 
an try phone r90-year lease 

_ DONALDSONS 
135 G!ooce*t*r Rd.. a.W.T 

01-370 4500 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, 

W.2 
Recenllv decora led 2nd Moor 

flat -with balcony: 3 teds, 2 
roc-PI. Parking space. Loose 83 
years. £36,960. tJaytime: 
Aylcaford & Co.. 737 6663. 
Everting stewing. 733 3433. 

CAVENDIW AVENUE. SI. John’s 
Wm>d. N.W.8. Spacious garden 
maisonette. In elegant. Period 
house. Modmulsed and excalL 
appotadumtlj. HdU. cloakroom, 
double reception 137ft. x 18ft. 1. 
study. 3bed».. both, well fitted 
"ty norm, garage. Long lease. 
£55.000 or offer, to include car- 
rxna. curtataa.--Clinton & Co.. 47 
Souta Audley SI.. W.l. 01-493 
0091. 

MORFOIX. Detadied cottage " tn 
lovely, rural setting. 5 oedrooms. 
baihroom. kitchen, pantry. 2 
reception, Full planning oermts- 

been. obtained for the 
building of one reception room 
on“,. °ther modarnlZBtloru. Pisns 
araltabio. OHm-j around £8.600. 
wTte: Spring Farm. Gt. Dcnnata. 
Kta9-“ ^gtn. Norfolk. Tel.: ui- 

MARYLUONE, W.l.—Ground floor 

8lPAHE SQUARE, unfurnished. A 
large 2 room flat, new d^cor- 
aP°55- ranaets. etc. lo year lease 

^021 -f’- * f-‘ Cl 0.000 Ol-A.36 (<tay>. 

FUJJ1AM. Attractive spa do us 2nd 
flta flat In conuersioti. i botL, 
targe recept.. k. and b. S3 year 

mTim?? 000- Hnn,er * SK 
karroos 2min. Quiet square, 

terec. light a.'c I/O Hal for sale. 
85 year lease. 2 teds., 20n. 
lounge, k. and b„ c.h.. etc. Own 
private mm entrance. Low’ out-- 
notes v Needs some rgdeecr. 

■. CM -OOP,—Even tap* 584 §643. 
ALLAH STREST. W.8. This tight A 

spacious top floor mansion flat 
is probably best value on the 
present marten, a bctjrros.. 400 
*u. ri. lecep.. dining. ■ battuvn.,' 
shower no./pos. 2nd bath.. icl|- 
JiJjS"- fl*!* C^H.. lift, porterage. 

WJrtEr" ^ 

LONDON FLATS 

f P.P1IMTO &co) 
1$ DOVER STREET. YT. 01493 2244 

Mews Fill, w.l. Lut modern¬ 

ised flat currently available in 
mis attractive development close 
to Portland Place. 2 rooms fitted 
kit 3 bath. Lasse 35 years, 
£17,250. 

Barons Court, W.I4. A garden 
level flat of 2 rooms, kit & bath, 
newly modwrdsad. Lease 119 

G R. £S p.a.. £12.500. 

RedcRIfa Gardens,, Kenslngioii, 
S.W.IQ. Several superbly con¬ 
verted flats of ,2/3 rooms, etc. 
C.H.. entryphone, carpets. Lease 
99 years from £16.000. 

PIMLICO, S.W.1 
Newly converted -third-floor 
flat nerved by ■ paeuoger' lm 
and formtaa cart of an early 
Victorian - property. Two bed- 
rooms.' iounge. flixed kitchen 
and bathroom. -99-yr. lease. 
New to the ruartet at 

* '£36,250 
DAUNTONS. 834 1032 

WINK WORTHS, £88 8618 

LONG LEASEHOLD 
- PROPERTIES ■ 

FOR SALE 
ECCLESTON SQUARE. S.W.1. 
First floor balcony flat; double 
bed, very' large recent., kll/ 
dining room. teth. S20.DOO. 
UESraOURNE TEHRACE. W.2. 
Charming 4th floor ftaL 1 large 
double bed. a recetsts, le. ft b.. 
sep w.c. £25.000. . 

SLGANE ST., S.W.1. 
Superb 3rd floor Hat tn excel¬ 
lent condition. Large double 
ted.^ reeepts. k. ft b. 

EATON MEWS NORTH,'S.W.1. 
Attractive Mews house, 2 
double beds, double rrcepl.. 
k. ft b.. sep. w.c.. £38,500. 

MICHAEL MANNING 
& PARTNERS 

01-493 8844. 

out' ft 

LONDON FLATS 

TIRED OF HOTELS? 
Why not pmxtaaaa a Mlf-cbntained 

jMDiroom. ^7 fined, ta heart of 3t. John’s 

bSSoo 9* ™ar ftdta 

BELSI2E PARK, N.W^ 
DsUgbtfuj garden flat close swi* 
Cottage. 3 beds., dotiblo recut 
dtataB arts, fully ItRM uffi; 
bnhnwoni, sea. w.c. Leaw oSi 
roara-^Oniy *32.750 tauh.c. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD . 
?'e^„<lpc^ra,?d ..fltVtau1 floor flat 
^rooms, k. * b.. tulconv. Lease 
£?3. ?!??*■ Urw oolite In os. Only 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

*JrXmTKm ® *“ 
2 aood beds., recept,. k. ft b. 

■jortg lease. 
_ Excellent ratae.. 
Prices from £15.950 

to Cl 6.950, 

REGENT’S PARK, N.W.l 
• tebtraUy situated only t 

S15.000 tuta 

BRITTON POOLB & BURNS 
3 WELLINGTON ROAD. 01-7^3 uefl. 

KENSINGTON 

£19^50' 

Orertooktag tree-lined Barden 
square: lasreluily decorated 
mansion flat with snany excel¬ 
lent fit tinge: 3 lares roams, 
fitted kitchen, luxury bathroom, 
hall with seoarate cloakroom: 
porter, lift, central boating: 96- 
yuar lease. 

Telephone: 01-837 3486. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

JUTLAND-FUNEN ELECTRICITY 
- CONSORTIUM •* ELSAM " 
U.S.SIO.OOO.OOO 5\Jfe 30 Year 

External Loan of 1964 
Bondholders of tba above Loan 

are advised-that the redemption dun 
15th_September 197S. . l.p. 
U-5.5770.000 Nominal, -has been 
effected by purchase^ - - 

UAMBROS BANK LIMITED. 
24)h Auflust 1975. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

COLD .COAST CONSOLIDATED 
LANDS Ltmlied bt membea* wind¬ 
ing up. 
Interim Dividend of 4p ,ifour pence) 
a share. 

Notice la hereby given that an 
interim DIVIDEND, .of -*p- Hour 

tfw share has. been 
DECLARED In tala matter. - • 
_ WHali shareholder* of Gold Coast 
ConddUdHled Lands Limited i ta 
Ltamaanon i, who have not yot done 
so. please send to mo taoir Certlfl- 
cate of Title to their shareholding 
together with a forma] application 
for Ibe Interim dividend. 

If you desire the dividend to be 
maoe payable lo some other poison 
you should sign 2nd lodge with 
mo an authority In the Form 68 
preerfbed ta the Companies (Wmd- 
mg-up) Rules 1949. 

C. D. Sparks. F.C.CJL, 
4 U Qul4atOT. • 

Newbridge. BDiinsshurst Road, 
Bros abridge Heath, near Horsham, 
busses RH12'5LN\ 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE BOMBA/ GAS COMPANY Lid. 
Notice . Is hereby given taal the 
ANNUAL GENERAL. MEETING of 

•38 WBES ffl6S&"S8l 
SEPTEMBER. 1975. at the Hoad 
Office of. the iCompany at -empire 
House. 214. Dr Dadabhal NaoroU 
Road. Fort. Bombay 1. la transact 
the following bostneas:. ^ . 

tlJ To -reedive the IJlrocLora 
■ Report and Account* of toe 

Company for the year 
ended 51st December. 1974: 

l2> To .fleet Directors to' place 
or those retiring: 

13) To appoint Auditors to hold 
office from the conclusion 
or UUs Annual General Meel- 

. tag until .the conclusion^ oT 
the next. Annua] General 
Meeting and lo fix - their 

__ remunaraaou,. 
. tn accordance with Sectiun 136 

Of the Companies ,-ACL 1948, a 
ouBuber entitled to attend and vote 
can appoint a person, not neces¬ 
sarily a member, as his prenr. but 
who may only vote on. a Ddli.- 

The ■ Transfer .Rooks wd bo 
dosed from 28ttr Anonst 1975 to 
4th - September, ■ 1975 Cbota days 
■nduslvei. ■ ^ ■ 

By Order "-of tor Btiarft 
The Bombay Gas ^Corng^ny^Limited. 

Hated the 50ib July. 
■ Rogistcrad OTOcet S68a. Cray’s 
Inft Road. London. WCHX 8RB. 

.Heed Office:. 314. Dr. Dadabhal 
Naoroll Road. Bombay 400 OOl. 

Business to Business 
ore .Bcamuiendad ta labs appropriate orofoMtoMl advice tetore entering nbh 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
ENTIDAD BINACIONAL 

YACYRETA 

notice TO tenmr of bibs for international 
engineering firms 

The ENTIDAD BINACIONAL YACYRETA (EBY) created In : 
dance vito. the thirf axtide of the Treaty jpedl by the. Arg* 
Republic and the Republic of Paraguay on December 3nL, 1973, 
TENDER OF BIDS FOR ENGINEERING FIRMS m order to pa 
die Fust Phase «f -The Report on the Destructive Effects of the I 
caused by the Extraordinary Floodings of the Parana River . 

This TENDER OF BIDS is public and internatioaal for espedalue 
independent Engineering Finns that maintain diplomatic or coreml 
h££2&*m die two GOVERNMENTS. The team of the. Eng 
ing Finns should be made up of no less than 60% (sixty - p» m 
Argentine and Paraguayan professionals in order to prepare the R 

The mterasted parties can obtain the corresponding documents j 
Financing Man^mt of Ac ENTIDAD BINACIONAL \ACYI 
located in BUENOS AIRES (Argentine Republic), Roque Saem 
Avenue, 501, 5th. flom, from June 10th., during the foltoj»ng tm 
Pa m to Ijud. and 3.pjn- to 7.pjn. at the price of ? 4-wU (two 
sands 'and 'fotn?'hundred Argentine Pesos) for the first rampfc a 
SIBOO (one thousand and eight hundred Argentme pesos) for the f 
ing samites or in ASUNCION (Republic of Paraguay), Hittnal 
357, 2nd. floor; from June 10th., during.the foOowdng tunctabfc: 
to 12am. and S.pjm. to T^un. at the price of 20.000 (twenty thm 
Guatenxes) far the first sample and at $15,000 (fifteen thousands C 
nies) for the following samples. 

The offers will be received at the place designated in the Specific 
until IIaxu. December 5th, 3975, and opened immediately afterwi 
presence of the interested parties in order to elaborate the correspc 
Act <£ Proceedings. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

' FISH FARMING 
■Opportunity for Invovtment anti 

act 1 vo participation sought in 

new* or established witerprlu. 

Britain or Southern iralana. 

Oysters preferred but Oliver 

species considered. 

Box oiia s. Tha' Timas. 

AMERICAN MADE ladles and omits 
costume nogs. Agents required. 
U.S.A. reproaauiatlve here until 
August 27th. Other agendna re- 
qulred for U.SJl. OlU Mr. A. 
Clem ants. 
Broadfields 
Middlesex. 

01-968 8666. 79 
Avenue. Cdgware. 

ANYONE unto WISHES lo sail 
printing business' anywhere, with 
tittuovar . from. £15.000 to 

nctence ___ 
oavcndlah 
N.W.8. 

Woodrow 
Avenue. 

rile _ 
Wyatt. 19 

Loudon. 

UFt POUCE3 sou __r 
unaor Wills sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty: also Annuttiea. 
Truss income. Mortgages, etc. 
Loans amna^. valuations tor 

expectations 

pro bale.—Mi. S. Foster ft Cran- 
_6 Poultry. London. E.C.2. 
TRAINEE Dance Notator reutUrea 
„ JRMitar ror 3 rear. 01-660 3807. 
GAMBLER T Fresh wstor genera¬ 

tor: low cost- .natural energy. 
While Certain goVarnmenu dlthar. 
wtU ,Wll mi up £30.000. totally 
unsecured, to get us through six 
months’ production prototype 
development ? Huge commercial 
potential. Motor Interest in sub- 

. S?ffihnt,b?3taaaa.—Pieaae, phone 
OSo6 6315 to arrange London 
meeting next few days. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

90%-95% MORTGAGES 

READILY AVAILABLE 

mungagea readily available 
tor first-timo bnyara_At 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUB 
OF ALGERIA 

SOCIETE RATIONALE SONATRACH 
HYDROCARBONS DIVISION 

DIRECTION DES TRAVAUX PETROUE 

Notice of 
Preqwlificatioi 

SONATRACH, Direction des Travau: 
tiers invites applications for prequai 
of bidders for the design of a socio- 
complex to be constructed at 
MESSAOUD. 
Trie building area of approximately 14.00 
metres «ill comprise a restaurant for two 
(2,000) people, a cinema seating one thous 
hundred (1.500) people a leisure centre ahe 
Olympic swimming pool. 
Consulting engineers, architects and oth 
interested in tendering for this project may o 
construction schedule and provisional spec 
from 

La Direction des Travaux PttroHera 
D6partement Surface 

BIRKHADEM — ALGIERS 
(TeL 60.6&54/56) 

The final date tor obtaining documents is 29tt 
1975. 

to BtMKCng 
Poaavy_._repaymmta ovar tnax- 
taiuin !8 ram. 2nd mangagta 
up to £2.000 over .Lg .ywra 
maximum. Also . bridging 

.mancy aynliabte tmfnaOlatety 
on. tel* of proporttaa. 

• LIP* Mn ouUdav vote ini 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

-- PUBLIC NOTICE 

The account* or the South era wa ter 
Authority for 1973/74 and 1974/70 
will bo available for public bupac- 

GUILDBOURME HOUSE. 
Chatswortb Road. Worthing. 
Bf-ni HD. OB Slh. 8th. 9U .__ 
Iltt. I2ih and iSto September. 
1975. -between toe hours of 10.(X) 
aja. and 4.50 p.m. oarfi day. 

Sussex 
loot. 

ah? 

audited and all books, deeds, con- 
BsfU. bm*. voucher* and recriptn 
relating thereto and make copies of 
all or any part of the account*, and 
those other documants. 

The Authority-'* auditor* i 
Mteort. DELOTTTE ft COM' 

. • PAW. griaa onean victoria 
• Street. DBtdun EC4P 4JX. 

in 'ucroniance with. Section *59 
tZt of the Local Government Act. 
1972, the auditory have appointed 
th* <Uy>£ 16th, SEPTEMBER. 1975, 
as top day on or aftor which, any 
tocrU gqyemmcnt elector in the acts 
of the Southern Water Authority <n 
any representative of hi* may ques¬ 
tion the auditor about toe accounts. 

to accordance with Section .159 
,4t-of (he Local Government Ah, 
1973. any local goaernnunt eMEtox 
hi the.area ot toe Southern Whin 
Authority may make an appUeaOon 
to the Secretary of State of o» 
Department of the Envtromaant T6- 

.““L H Dirtrict 
..udltor to hold an PXtraordhuoy 
audit of the accounts under Bactien 
166 of the said Act. 

•Hv^-record* of the Aotharhy are 
contained In a number or office* 

person. wtaung to Inspect the 
amount* .could contact the Authority 
ta advance, m enable u» ttaceaeaiy 
recopda- to be made avaitaWa. coo* 
Ht-sMmidta - 

S®!for .. 

B.'R. 

I W telephone 
Bass. Kite 

to fho’DtreCtar 

m T9 Hoo“- 
Chief 

.. watte i__ 
L-Augnat^,l973,„.. 

phOTe David Groan ap 
7755. or 01-841 4054 

empire Mortgage Sankara 
• " ISOQA GreonfSrt R«L. • 

Greotaford. Middx. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

industrial and 
COMMERCIAL 

. FINANCE FUNDS 
Now avtUtaMa .for public 

rate* approximately a4S> undtur 
eturynt toariegt ’evol ovar -a 
I fated, rerru. ’i6 yeara on- Com- 
merclat. Znduartel and DnWat- 

' rtvflZlL 

■ • DAVII??SreRN • 07 - 

EMPIRE MORTGAGE 
, BROKERS 

‘ . _0T-433 77^5 
* or 01-84% 40%4. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

taM ^Acranc lYPiwnmns. 
tocttcv rorondl aoneo and war- 

By IBM. Buy. *ave on to 

*0:6* _ 
ertex. 01-641 

'Jfc.'gS 
trect-T—RP*0 now. oi-446 2*31. 

y *nrctatiaw offer diaonomc - 
Telephone oi 

MANAGERS_*• No fiatas- 
Jtep ' oftraj meana *• No Solea ” 

53 ” ““ 0w Ba°- 01- 
reX^X and. teli 

2£?* *- 

AN5AFOHE lease for re-assipaaMmi 

DEBT COLLECTION MT - - “‘ - 

AIR CHARTS! 4 FREIGHT 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

CLY1NG T Pot 

SSsiS 
-J«S8JtoiMkTa eSo vBte 

asaiJSrLrS* P.TV 
Agasnai. 

to 
fAS- 

Turtle Farm 
WHERE f Cayman Islands—British West I 
WHEH? - immediately 
PRICE? 1,150,000 Pounds 
ACTIVITY Commercial rearing and breed! 

of green sea Turtles 
This form is the only large-scale commerce 
Sea Turtle Farm in existence. Technology ,tJft 
over the several years since Incorporation vA 
this turtle farm in a very advantageous . 
relative to other enterprises that may enf 
potentially lucrative activity. Market reseac 
disclosed great interest in the demand for turtl 
soup, leather, cosmetics, jewellery and mlaj 
The farm, gradually emerging from the devei 
stage, was placed'into the hands of a receivi 
result of financial difficulties, and now c 
under the name Mariculture Limited (in Recelw 

Any parties genuinely interested in thrs one-c 
investment should contact; 

THE RECEIVER 

MARICUUURE LIMITED UM RKEIYERSHIF 
P.a BOX 258, GRAND CAYMAN 
BRITISH WEST INDIES 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

GPmLBMAN 
Middle 

HIGHLY PIACIKD _ 

tatetoate coopmusan: result 

SQJSswfli 
dance wnh terms to Bax 0109 a. 
Th* Tbuoa. 

LOCK-UP _ • HARDWJtm 

NOTICE 
a^asravisoiisasg 
ol Ttdiao- Nmtp*pm&S^j| 
coptes or which areawtoS* 
requteL 

ptauea 
ted. 

on 

EDUCATION. 

SCHOOLS and T 
fgdauandant 
Catabiistimn 
ichoote^^rarat. 

Col 
Par Fres Advtca bate 
one hundred vmis' 1 
consult f 

THE 
GABBITAS-TH 

EDUCATIONAL' 
«■ 1 *« S Sui-Kvilta Si. J 

on page 26 

df
c'
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Bcretarid and General Appointments 
KKt!KKTAHlAi_ 

r £2,5bO;NEG01IABI^:-;.\^; 

. PLUS AN EXTRA WEEiK’S ■ 
: PAID HOLIDAY THIS YEAR 

Secretary to work la «, Transportation Consultancy. If yon 
are around your possess initiative,'diplomacy and 

like to work in:a friendly atmosphere in ourSirand offices 
why not contact us for further details. Fringe benefits 
indnde: four weeks’ paid animal leave and L.Vi. 

SECRETARIAL 

: TRUST HOUSES FORTE LIMITED 

have vacancies for all levels of 

SECRETARIES 
from Directors’ Secretaries to well qualified college 
leavers. Positions are Jri*our London offices. 

Company benefits include discount at Company Hotels and 
on holidays. 

Write with details of age, qualifications and experience 

•’ • JILL DUNLEY, PERSONNEL OFFICER, 
1 JERMYN ST., LONDON SW1Y 4UH, 

OR RJNG 01-930 2373. EXT 10G. 

THE ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

REGISTRAR/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

U> oraM the Principal with 
lha admiMstratlon of tills busy 
school. You should enloy con¬ 
tact whh students, have the 
ability to ormnUt and possess 
Bood ahorthindirypino smads 
for some commlttaa work. 

Salary on scale £2.493-£3.0oa 
pur annum. 

For }*>b description and sdpU- 
caUon form- contact the Per- ' 
comtel DatartmuM. 21 Poqd 
Street. London. NW3 2PN. 
Tel: 01.794 0431. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Is required for 

The Architectural Review 
a monthly magazine deeply, can. 
earned with design end the en¬ 
vironment. 
Apollcanis should have the ez- Iinrlence and organising ability 
o handle editors and authors, 

and help with the publication 
schedules. 
Shorthand and typing essential. 
Ideal post Tor a person keen to 
become Involved In an interest, 
log. varied and worthwhile 
magazine. 

Please apply 10 

Heather Haworth, 
The Architectural Press Ltd., 
9 Queen Anne’s Gate, London 

SW1H 9BY 

MWULAH 

ALGERIA 
MALE S»\ 
ihons mvi 
TftAVAUX Pi 

ice 

BROWNS ' 
' of South Molton Street 

■pnolr- Cashier / Receptionist j 
',‘M''.!ust bo experienced with an 

.. .’iptmide for flflure. work and 
‘ i good memory: in return wt 

iffer pleasant W.l working con- 
Utions and a nootl salary to 

, - ■ -omeone over 21 with an m- 
-• ..'ercst In fashion. Pleasing 

ippearane* and -personaMy 
•uentlal. 

Telephono 491 7833. 

. THAMES & HUDSON: 
‘: •: £ Of. Require experienced 

BOOK DESIGNER 
br illustrated . boohs and 

rJBfiSm 
liven for warklftt -. on own 

"'ImracUva aaisry and 4 weeka 

,0re!2phan« 01*36 6488. ot 
vrtle lor an. appMcallnn lorm 

l nepnona ui-ocro own. 
vrtle lor an appKtaUon lorm 
o. Alison Stobbs. TO Bloomy 

miry Street, London WC1H 

DOMUS TILES 

require lady to bo- In sola 
charge of thrtr Brompton BMd 
Showroom. Belling thatr exc na¬ 
tive range Of Italian ceramic 
Hies. . — 

The successful appuearuwUl 
. have a good sense .of colour 
and design. - ■ 

T 

i-rr 

SALARY C2.6QO neg. 
Tel.: 01-58^9437 

9.TO-6.0Q. 

LUTE A CHALLENGE .. 

The iram or fundraiser* 'form¬ 
ing Uic Appeals Department Of 
> motor National Charity re» 
gpire one extra member w Join 

Them. Personality.. Initiative, 
creative ability 1 car owner an 
arittnugri. Must' type, an* 
■indnr 50. salary around 

JLl.WHJ. 

Ring Prraonnrl Otfltor 
01 -239 8941. 

SRN-—EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 

lot poise, initiative, charm? 
rhen we need You to fill a 
tew past with aur exclusive 
vm End nursing agency— 
comings dHVPiopins __ siwclar 
irdlcaJ proled*. afternoons 
uniting our private practice, 
"o Itnd ml more about u» 
.nniset, Mi»s Gin*** on ni-447 
<215. 055 6221. X.M.P.. 
vwottnoi. 

office*. Am 25-35. 
You enloy working with 

Initiative and have an accounts 
or secretarial background pos¬ 
sibly in a service industry. 

- Your . salary - Is between 
C3.aoo-C3.oo0 and you seek a 
new challenge with higher 
rewords. 

In die first Instance contact 
our 

EALING AREA EXECUTIVE 
TONY BEATON 

. for mere details: telephone 
579 6221 

MEDICAL ■ ■ 
RECEPTIONIST 

intelligent young lady frame 
nursing experience, or qualified 
5.R.N. > required for busy Har¬ 
ley SI. practice. Interesting 
work, cal lino for a pleasant 
penonaftev and clear.. legible 
handwriting. Hours - ncoo- 
t la Wo. but preferred 8.30- 

Salary around £2.200-£2.4DO 
p.a. plus L.V.e. 

Please ring 935 9963 for an 
appointment. 

FINANCIAL MARKET 

FOREIGN FINANCE TO £5.500 
Economics Graduate with 
good anproclailon or foreign 
exchange, to loin small pro¬ 
gressive department ol British 
Corporation. Contact Fiona 
Stephens on 01-SB4 5615. 

GRADUATE GIRLS, 

and GRADUATE MEN. 

. TEHRAN—COOK 
- Female cook, experienced In 

prenarinp Errallih cuoine. ra- 
auirrd to ilee-io, bv pood 
Umllv m Tehran. • 

This would _ salt: * mature 
fatly with no lies. 
Interviews _ Thursday, 14th 
August. 3—6 o.m. • 

: INTER-CONTINENTAL. 
Hyde Park Corner. W.l. 

Tel: 01-409 3131. Room 16a. 

NUMERATE. WHIZZ KID. Who 
would enloy copmg with • com¬ 
puterised payroll and numerous 
other albeit duHee with soDhisti- 
caied S.W.l consultancy; 23iah. 
£3.500. — Monica Grove « 
Assoc.. 589 0131. 

SECRETARIAL 

BLOOMSBURY 
PUBLISHERS 

SECRETARY 
for . 

- - 3 Editors. 

Ring Miss Rigby 
. Bamlsh Hamilton Ltd. 

01-580 4631 

PART-TIME 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 
for wimooie Siraai consultant: 
3 days per week. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday. Short¬ 
hand essential. Own aftten. 
ConnenlaJ atmMDbQro- 

SaUzy £1,900 otr annum 

TeL : 01-4361167 

IN ST. JAMES’S 

. An opuortunltv has arisen 
tor a young Secretary within 
the Chairman’s office of a Urge 
International company. She whl 
be In daily contact with too 
ranking executives and will 
need poise and confidence lo 
deal with lha social aspects or 
lha lob 

SFNIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond Street. W.l. 
01-499 0093 :: 01-493 5907 

SUPER SECRETARY/PA. 

required for young Executive bi 
Bond St. Only extremely com¬ 
petent girts, aged 25 plus, need 
apply tor this demanding posi¬ 
tion. Salary . rang# £2.500- 
C3.750. Office hours 10-6. 
TO.: 01-409 1927. 

P.A./AUDI0 SEC. 

£2,800 PLUS 
for Senior Partner of Accoun- 
tanta dose to’ Baker Street. 

a47 6271 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
166 Hishopagatr. E.C.3 

SECOND JOBBERS 
CURRENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
PttbUahhid S.W.l 
Morchant Banking City - 

, West End 
Stockbrokers E.C.3 

Good salaries and fringe 
benefits In all cases 

COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4 
353 7696 

TROVERT wcH spoken • lelrphon- 
H Receptionist1 for Music. .TV. 
Itommcrclal Radio. . Production 

under 25 yoars. ■ Hours 9-6. 
salary £2.0Dp. Marina Lerncr 
Personnel. 23 Baker St.W.l. 
?3S 30JE. 6450. 

S8CRBTARY/P.A. for Strand orrtce. 
25 • W. must have commercial 
experience. i"TU?,!SF!. . 
accounts. VAT. PAIT: 
shorter hours summer: £3.000. 
Write Box 0064 S. The Times. 

!?,rm«X.’fSSi,Sffi 
essential. Scope for as much res- 
pons utility as dwdrad. Salary 
negotiable. Ring Editorial Direc¬ 
tor. 405 9405. : 

SHIP AHOY! Crew Manager deul- 

nt5ds a 

Bond St. 493 9535. 

■' MISTRESS OF ALL YOU 
SURVEY" 12 young- men deal¬ 
ing with Property all over Eng¬ 
land need an audio sec. Deal 
customer*. Up tO' £2.500. RAND 
4A6 5325. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER Of. Inter¬ 
national Company In oU industry 
urgently seeking, flratrate Secre- 
tary. KnlahTiMidpr orncr. Sbori- 
hand. audio. Age 20 + . 82.600-1-. 
Tel: 01-58* 6523, 

CAPABLE P.A./SECRETARY with 
plenty of initiative I* wanted 
for the senior manager of W.l. 
Land Agents. They deal mainly 
witii properties in Franco and 
Belgium, so, a knowledge of 
French would be useful. She 
will also be responsible for 
organizing sll her bora's travel 
arrangement* which are ofim 
££nyj!3P£- Avc 20's. Salary 

Sn^ 4niSr-v*lortm Aoracy- 

’ IF MUSIC BC THE FOOD OF 
LOVE" This Sec. to the Manag¬ 
ing Dtruelor of famous record 
CO. WB1 eat weEL DeaHng wttii 
artists travel and hotel anunge- 
meats. Patience s must. £2.500 
+ subsidised restaurant + 4 

weeks holidays- RAND 222 5313. 

MAKE HIM TO* THI UNB—Ttoo 
mnottrty broker m W.l needs 

10. organise him and his 
office. Look after his clients. 
Oood speeds necessary. £2.500 
+ LYs. A1 STAFF 639 1904. 

UNDERCOVER C1RL1 Lingerie de¬ 
signer needs sec to heto wfth 
enema and bout lone (n Knlphls- 
bridge. FMt speeds not .neces¬ 
sary. £2.500 + ftes huch. 
RAND 499 8401. 

CREATIVE SECRETARY 

START MONDAY! 
A ton group of Creative Ad¬ 
vertising onys needs a super 
switch rd-on Secretary f with 
good typing i lo art as Girl 
Friday / nanny,boffer.'bluffer. 
£2.300 + + If you're over 
21. 

AD venture. 499 8993.' 

TOP FLIGHT PA./SEC. 
£2,500 negoriable 

European Director of well- 
known firm or Consulnmis Is 
looking for bright and biltl- 
Hgenl young lady. She most 
be able lo work on awn Initia¬ 
tive as he travels a great deal. 
Shorthand and tyotng must be 
good, together with some audio. 
For further details please call 
Carol* Youngs. 629 2228/495 
2441. 
Thornhill Mary Stuart Bureau 

WEMBLEY 
UP TO £2,675 

Local entertainment company 
orrers West End Income to a 
Top Secretory with organising 
ability lo assist ihe Director or 
AdattnlsTration. Fieri hours, 
promotion prospects. Brand new 
modern offices and toll fringe 
benefits. 

Telephone GUly Bremz 
$03 4AAA 

. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
43 Central Square. Wembley. 

' Help solve the DroWarns of 

sea cotoo men. assisting this 

Marine Personnel Manager hi 

W.l. £3.550—£3.600. 

Please listen on 499 9924. 

but don't speak. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES. Publish¬ 
ing and Design Co. 'a are our 
Hat of clients looking for brtghl 
•XTjcrivnced P.A. < Secrrtsriia. 
Salaries £2.000-23.500. Please 
eaD Jov Middleton OT Dime 
Raphael at The Wortchoose. 7R 
New Bond Street. W.l. 01-639 
1438 1406. 

PART TIME. Ideally 3-8 p m. Small 
office S.W.l needa Secretarial 
Assistant rags (mruaterlal). 
pleasant personality. common- 
sense and typing i shorthand an 
advantagei. Let us leD you more 
—king The Catholic Marriage 
Advisory Council on 838 8508. 

JET LAG ANYONE 7 Gentleman 
organizing conferences In Europe, 
etc., needs a lady with akllts 
secretarial lo travel with him to 
axdting places and organise won¬ 
derful conference*. London-based, 
82.400.—ACORN. 495 2964. 

LONDON ARCHITECTS require 
Secretary to work for 3 partners 
at Uieir Kensington studio. Salary 
£2.000 p.a. phis annual bonus. 
Please telephone Gay Jones, at 
Dsigifeah and Partner*, ot-937 
6605. to arrange an Interview. 

SECRETARY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
Highly trained Secretary i short¬ 

hand A au^loi required, who 

will exercise tmelHgnnee and 

tnltiatlve. Previous medical 

experience pot essential. Aged 

25 or over. Commencing salary 

within scale £3.340/£2.790 
pj. tnc. London Allowance. 

5‘a weeks holiday p.a. Appli¬ 

cation form from The Secre¬ 

tary. St. Mary's Hospital 

Medical School. Paddington, 

London W1 IPG or telephone 

01-733 1353 Ext. 30. 

8LELABETH GARRETT 

ANDERSON HOSPITAL 

Easton Road. N.W.l 

Tel. 01-5B7 2501 

Personal' Assistant 

to Hospital Administrator. 
Interesting and varied duties 

for competent person. Good 
shorthand and. typing ability 

essential. Salary on scale 

£2.374 to 82.700 In clod tog 

London Weighting. Allowances 

payable for certain shorthand/ 

typing qualifications. 

Applications to Hospital 

Administrator. 

PUBLISHING 
Presen table young 

Seer etary/Assistant 

wiilt sn astute mind, tnltiatlve 

and responsibility, needed for 

Publicity Manager of fast 

expanding West End medical 

publishers and bookseller*. 

Salary negotiable. 4 weeks' 

holiday, staff discount. 

Please ring Nigel Perryman on 

01-580 6381 

Sl Mary’s Hospital, 
Harrow Road, W3. 

SECRETARY 

required tor K 1st opa Biology 
Department lo work for Con¬ 
sultant and Senior Registrar. 
You will be given Interesting 
and varied work, with use or 
electric typcwriler In a 
friendly atmosphere. Thera 
Is a lively social club. 36- 
hour week. 9 am-5 pm. Mon¬ 
day to Friday. Salary on scale 
£1963 lo £238R p.a. plus 
London Weighting and 
generous proficiency allow¬ 
ances.for recognized shorthand 
and typing qualifications. 

Apply m writing lo: the Hos¬ 
pital Secretary at above 
addresa Quoting reference 
76i**4; 

2001 How you will travel In 
Ihe future, is what tills co. deals 
In. Forward looking Sec. needed 
to work wtih sociologists, plan¬ 
ners. etc. Lots of research. 
£2.600 -I- 4 weeks holidays. A1 
Staff. 629 1904. 

INTERVIEWER to loin one Of 
London's friend lien young secre¬ 
tarial recruitment service* : top 
salary and an exceptional com¬ 
mission scheme.—Chat to Chris 
on 499 9192. 

WAFT OAT ODOUR BABY I Secre¬ 
tary tody with not loo special 

• shorthand -to- organist- . Ute promts 
-lions side of a.largish comytirs 

gninpa_• bued .hi sunny 
Perks m* amazing and the SilMY 
tasty.—ACORN. 409 2908. 

£2.000 plus tor Sif.jpM R 
Music Man. !«■ Maytolr 
Con La cl Annla - PsIUsrw j 
m-589 9326. 

Agamy. 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. TmmcdtnlP 
vacancies, for good scoptartes 
with French or German. I.s. 4yi 

:LL EDUCATED young- *i a.■» 
tovel women will find a ttwm-starr 
u their business rareer thrwiglr 
intent Gardm Huredu. 65 frloet 
Si.. E.C.4 ni-553 769b. - - 
MUST BE Ihe bf>*« l“b_!_KBCIL, 
nretiiqent. girls with w»n.vr of 
lumaur wonted now. lo lifig run 
tvetv rountry hotel, un m. 
ill fmlnd TantiisMc PAV .Wld 
jroai vnrijil life.—Mr. 11 right, 

•' vfiirtenhall 715HC2. 
UP I We need a briahl and 
w il linn airl lu lti*lo_ln our res- 
nurant siaruno lRlh Auqusi. 
kh.irr .* large flal wllh nnolhrr 
tin. Air enoulrle* weteumi*. 
knnTv Trover or Hll.irv Phjronh: 

jHmmertnrrt ?(W6 .. 
^RT-TIME YOUNG CKAUFFEUSES 

nrsnivri bv 37-vosr-old i.oniiwnv 
airwinr who Ms lost hi* Ifcenrc 
tor 3 ynorv Musi he over 21. 
'.He in Central London, have 4 
Jelephone and be shin ii» drive a 
*t*q and Mereedr* .’i.'jOSL. Evcn- 
ag and weekend work, rsinohonu 
EJO 2011. itr Ogsiop. between 
i-SO-h p.m. 
RT-TIME LADY required Sr. 
Ism03 * Office, berween II .in. 
a.so.. Mon.-m. Answer feir- 
«tope. anma typinn and Lw*n 
IJfnple record*. El.25 per hour 
^^,L-VS. Fhoflf Maris. **S0 

• nj^^'wwiiker >n w.i. pa- 
NtoMt ah tpytng. E-iO 

Till* P.w—055 9519. 

SECRETARIES 
We have two vacancies lor experienced secretaries xrith 
Iivclv mind* and reliable secretarial skills. 

Secrehrj t* tin Marketfog Mansgw. PubfeWng DMsion 

Seaetanr Jo tie Efitor, The T»es Basrness Hews 
These arc bnrh .senior posis cnllinc for initiative, tact 
and Hit ability to handle confidential manors. 
If you arc aRed 2505. and would cojoy working In a 
now'pjner cmlronmcnr, we can offer a cood narong 
Salary. 4 weeks S days .holiday rising,to 5 weeks after 
one year, ami a numher ot irro-c benefits. 
For infrrricur, telephone Freda Reed mi «-837 1^4. 
«tension 61 si. Times Newspapers ^Uarited. New PrintinR 
House Square, Gray’s Inn Rond, London WQX 8EZ, 

p.r. co.. bjwk* y?°a}8Tre~.:„Kr 
ArrnanT DlTP^or tncuiivp. 
Puprr 10b. E3.3W—JAYGAH 
CAREERS. 730 5X48. 

HARLEY STREET 
Consulting Stirgson i*A*Im 
SrcrPJnry. Good shorthand and 
typing. Mfdlral experirnce not 

iitmuh'- 

Pl.ua wrlu Whh dslalls to : 

•1 HARLEY STREET, 
LONDON. W.l. 

SECRETARY PJL 
£2,900 

Chairman nf UJC.■ : 
Tnicrnstionat _ JJ»22J5SJS 

- Consul Unis, wrt* Sseratsry 
with oood aenip nf bumour 
and n urofriwlonaljow™^ 
to her lob. Borkioad is 
both varied and JnWWHM 
and the atm as oh ere and 
banents are excallrni. 

JAYCAR CAREER* 

730 5148 

IKTEIHUTinML FUTOM 

EXBCUTTVtE PJL, 25-35. required 
for top man. large Co W.3. 
Absorbing admin, lob with mtnl- 
mal »h.f. Sal. £3.300.—Phono 
Motor Sr MCNtsh lAgyj. Klngs- 
w«y. 243 2«10 9. 

2.800—Young Managing Director 
of Wine CO. requfrg, sxlrovnrt 
P.A. .'Bee. Con net Annie Pall later 
Agency. 01-589 9325. 

Secretary 

Call Mi* James 
IMP PERSONNBL 

12 Htilde Street. W.l 
(nr. SaHndgaai 

01-4*7 8237.-5171 

We are looking for an experienced Secretary to work for a Senior Officer 
in the International Department at our Headquarters very near Victoria 
Station. The Department maintains contact with the Common Market and 
with Coal Producers in various countries. Promotion prospects are good. 
Some knowledge of either French or German would be an advantage, 
training will be given where necessary. 

Salary will be up to £2500 per annum depending on age and experience. 
Working conditions are excellent and include nearly six weeks' holiday, 
exclusive of Public Holidays. Staff Restaurant and Sports and Social Club. 

Please write, with full details, or, preferably tslephone 

Mrs. P. Lever. Headquarters Staff Department, 
National Coal Board. Hobart House, 
Grosvenor place, London SW1X 7AE. 
Tel; 01-235 2020 Ext. 275. 

Tempting Times 

BEGIN MONDAY AS 
A1 TALENTED TEMP. 

Famous W.C.2 Lawyer* soeclsl- 
fcrtna in Art* Publlshlna and 
Emms [run ml. need briahl 
Temp. See. with shorthand far 
young oartner. 
Ten rates lor lhla and sll our 
Monday bookings lor Short¬ 
hand. Audio *nd Tvpista. nf 
whom we need mam-. 

CO}Srr^^E^v 
353 7696. 

TEMPS! SECS, AUDIO and Copy. 
vi'» nave a dozen onriiioH tem¬ 
porary bookings so far lo start 
Monday. Lora and short term. 
Jay gar Careers. 730 5148. 

TOP - TEMPORARIES.—Our rllnus 
arc hand nicked and warrant the 
brsi. We have Imnirdtolr bonk¬ 
ing* tor Secretaries with without 
shorthand and copy tvnlMv Too 
nut*.—Please ring Bond SL. 
Bureau J?9 1558. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS—U*« your 
brain* as well as your skills: we 
oftor good rales for director-lr\el 
assignment* — contaci Magnie 
tt'rbb J95 8982 13-14 New 
Bond SI.. W.l. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS—use your 
brains ss well as your skllLs: we 
oiler good rates for director-level 
s**larunenis — rontart Msooie 
Webb. 493 89B2. 35 U New- 
Bond St.. W.l. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Papua New Guinea 
University of Technology 

DATA PROCESSING 
OFFICER 

RA RETYPES. Join OUT exclusive 

j™™ ^gp lTSK>££J0vi£' 

INTERESTED IN CHILDRENT Trm- 
porary Socrotarr required tor 
unlveratly iradilnq hosellal. An 
nxoeptleual post. Please call Pros¬ 
pect Temps Ltd. 629 2200-1331. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 9 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Victoria University of 
Wellington 

NEW ZEALAND 

Aopllcaiions are Invited for 
the loilowing appointments: 

RESEARCH FELLOW-1N- 
SIIIU1E OF CRIMINOLOGY: 
A Research Fellow Is sought to 
focus upon the rolr of poll I lea 
In matters relevant lo crimino¬ 
logy and he or she may do this 
from the angle of a poll ileal 
scientist, a sociologist, or other 
discipline within ihe social 
science field. A specialist qual¬ 
ification In criminology Is not 
essential. Experience in 
research work 1* desirable 
along with a capacity to work 
fruit fnttv as s member nr a 
research team. 

Salary scale wilt be equiva¬ 
lent id that or Lecturer or 
Senior Lecturer. 

Applications close October 
31. 1975. 

SENIOR LECTURES HIT* OR 
LF.OTURF.SH IP IN PHILOSO¬ 
PHY: No particular area of 
Interest Is specified, and bdoII- 
canis In all branches Dr phllo- 
soohv win be welcome. 

Applications closa October 
17. 1975. 

TEMPORARY SENIOR 
LFOTURFSHIP OP LECTURE- 
SHfP IN ECONOMIC HIS¬ 
TORY: Other things b*1na 
equal, preference will be given 
lo a candidate who can leach 
undergraduate courses wlihln 
one or more of the to Mowing 
areas: British economic history: 
ihe In terns t tons I economy store 
1815; comparative economic 
deveinomeni with special refer¬ 
ence lo the U.S.A. and Russia: 
New Zealand iv-anomic hlsiorv: 
the historical study of consum¬ 
er expenditure. The JlDOOtnlee 
will also be nfferod. If aoerib’s, 
an nnnanartitv lo leach at the 
graHnalp level. 

The «anointment may be 
made on an annua! basis or tor 
sn Initial period of un to three 
year*, and may be extended by 
agreement. 

ADDtlrtttlons dose October 
31. 1975. 

Sa’ary ranges: Lecturers- 
NZF7.841-NZS9.912- Senior 
Lecturer* NZSin.ORi- 
N7»11.7«2 chan NZS12.136- 
N75 13.817 p.a. 

Further details, conditions nr 
aopolntmem and sppllcailon 
procedure' am oblalnah'e from 
the Association of Common¬ 
wealth Universities i sppls. >. 

University of Newcastle 
New South Walrs 

ASIAN STUDIES 
_ At present there are Aslan 
Components within sublecis 
offrrrd lit Ihe Dr pa rim mi of 
History. Orography and Leo- 
nomlcs. Ovrr the next jew 
years ihe University in aiming 
to increase us offering* m the 
general Helds of Aslan Studlm. 
The Ural Mage, in l'»7h. will 
conMsI or the Iniroduritni, nr 
Japanese language amt addi¬ 
tional units In (jppgr.tphv and 
Economic History wlihln Iho 
prosent deqrer structures. 
Applications arc acrorrilngiy in¬ 
vited for ihe positions of Lec¬ 
turer Hated below:— 
.LECTURER IN JAP 4NC.SC: 
This will be ihn t'niver«iiy-s 
first appolninienl In ihe imid nf 
Aslan L.inguaqe*. and Hie sue- 
cesstul applicant would he 
experled id Drfer Japanese t ,a 
course for beginners' In l-'Tri 

The xurressful applicant will 
be reoulred to take un dull as 
soon as possible after appoint¬ 
ment. 

Any further Informal Inn 
reqartilno teaching ilullr* mat- 
be obtained from Ihe Dean of 
the Faculty or Arts. Professor 
K. W. Robinson In the Univer¬ 
sity. 

LECTURER IN r.Eor.- 
RAPHY: The successful annli- 
canr should have a higher 
degree and be qualified to teach 
to the general area of Mnnsnnn 
Asia A special knowledge of 
South-east Asia ■ Malaysia or 
Indonesia ■ and or East A*la 
iJatun or Chinn < would be an 
additional recommendation. 
Special ^reference will be given 
to candidate* having research 
experience In any of Ihe areas 
mentioned. 

Applicants requiting runher 
Information concerning course* 
and teaching duties .should 
address their enquiries to ihe 
Heart of the Department. Pro¬ 
fessor K. V. Robinson In the 
University. 
„ J^rmfRER in economic 

applicant will be expKIerf to 
teach a course in Asian 

fcaM*8-"' LS?m3l£.J3s! 

BORED? 
Is something you'll never be • 
As Sec-cum-rtght hand to ■ 
young Executive In Inisr- 
natlonal property you'll hsv* 
every chance lo use your 
toilistive. the more you learn 
the more rssponsiblllty you'll 
hava. Good speeds < 100/601 
are a must. Luxury WI offices. 
Age 23 4. Sal. £2.700. 

Tel: Jannv Summerflcld. 
589 451.-684 4223. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brompton Road. SW3. 

MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S 

DREAM 
Happy disposition and lots of 
energy to disperse II. Delight¬ 
ful opportunlly lo do S 
straight rot-ward Secretarial Job 
with lots of telephone work In 
lha Personnel Dopt of a non¬ 
profit making organization. 6 
weeks' holiday. Salary £3.600. 
CAREER PLAN, OX-734 4384. 

THE HEAD of ihe InduMrtaI socio¬ 
logy unit at Imperial College 
requires a 5ecreurv' Personal 
Assistant. Salary In the range : 
£2.700-£3.255. 4 weeks holiday 
s year, plus extra day* at Christ¬ 
inas and Easier.—Please 'phone 
01-589 till. ext. 1020. 

B RAUCH EM SIE ETWAS T Ha needs 
a Sec. with German mother 
tongue. German os well os 
English shorthand ssseL He's the 
director or co. tn the City. E2.500 
plus, plus L.V.'s. Rand, 589 

TUI-UNGUAL SECRETARY fG»; 
man.'French 1 to £3.000. age 25/ 
55 Tor European Textile Co. In 
West End.—COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU. 53. Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
353 7696. 

rias for Marketing and Bales 
Managers of world wide film 
company S.W.l. c. £2.400. Gees 
Recruitment, 499 6101-4. 

FIGURE THIS OUT I Senior Partner 
of accountants needa aee. Lot* 
client contact. Not too much 
figure work. £2.700 + L.V.S. 
Rand. 623 6475. 

University of Western 
Australia 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Applications ire Invited for 

apootolmem as ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR OR SE7fiOR l^C- 
TURER In Abnormal • Clinical ■ 
Psychology In Ihe Department 
of Psychology. The Department 
Is seeking a Dtrsan with proven 
research skills . in applied 
Abnormal Psychology. The 
appointee will be expected to 
teach extensively In the port- 
graduate Master of Psychology 
• Clinical t course, to supervise 
research projects of students 
taking this course, and to liaise 
closely with psychologists 
working In ihe various facilities 
in the metropolitan area. The 
salary ranges, are* Associate 
Professor. 8A20.2D2. p.a.: 
Senior Lecturer. SA15.95J to 
SA18.544 p.a. Benents Include 
suoerennuailon similar .lo 
F.S.S.U.. fares lo Penh tor 
appointee and dependent fam¬ 
ily'. removal allowancv. study 
leave and lonq service leave 
and housing loan scheme. Fur¬ 
ther Information, may „.be 
obtained from ihe Staffing 
omcer. 

Application* In dupllcale 
slating toll personal particu¬ 
lars. Qualifications and experi¬ 
ence should roach Ihe Staffing 
Officer, university or Wcstom 
Aosrralla. Midlands. Western 
Australis. 6009. by 13 Sep¬ 
tember 1976. 

Candidate* should request 
three referees id write Imme¬ 
diately to the Staffing Officer. 

University of Queensland 
Australia 

LECTURER IN 
SOCIAL WORK 

Lecturer in Social Work 
required tor tea eking and re¬ 
search In relation lo group 
work practice. 

18 September. 1976. 

LECTURERS IN HISTORY 
(AUSTRALIAN HISTORY) 

(2 POSITIONS) 
These positions are 'In the 

fields of Australian History, 
preferably one In ihe nine¬ 
teenth century, and one In 
Australian social history, wllh 
preference for a candidate pre¬ 
pared to do research In 
Queensland history or ethno- 
hlstory In the Pacific region. 

29 August. 1975. 
Salary : Wlihln the range 

SAU.6i.5-5A 15.645 per annum. 
Other Benefits : Superannu¬ 

ation similar to FSBU. housing 
asaisunce, study leave, travel¬ 
ling and removal expenses. 

Additional Information and 
application forms are obtain¬ 
able from the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities 
(Apptsi. 36 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF. 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Applications an invited from 

suitable Qualified graduate* 
with some experience of social 
science research rand industrial 
training. Numeracy and a faci¬ 
lity Tor dealing wllh people 
would be an advantage. The 
person appointed will have pri¬ 
mary responsibility for the 
evaluation of a graduate induc¬ 
tion programme but -will also 
work as pan of a multidiscip¬ 
linary research team in the 
Management Dove loom pm unit. 
The prolect is sponsored by lha 
Training services Agency. 

The apnomimnnt will be for 
one yrar from 1 October. 1975 
or eartipr by arrangement on 
the salary scale G2.370-R2.5.4 
plus superannuation. 

Telephone enoulrie* lo th4 
Bittiness School _ ■ Durham 
64466 Extension 315 or 3361. 
Further particulars iro m ihe 
Registrar and Secretary. Old 
Shire Hall. Durham. DH1 3HP. 
to whom abdications i ihrrn 
copies i. naming *hree referees. 
Bhnuid be sent by 25 August. 
19*75. 

University of Salford 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS AND 

GEOGRAPHY 

Applications era invited for 
Uib post of 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

In ihe Department. The appll- 
coni should have a degree, pre¬ 
ferably in one of the Social 
science disciplines. 

Salary scale £2.370 to 
£5.022 p.a.: U.S.S. 

Further particulars and 
application torms am obtainable 

University 
nr Salford. Salford. M5 4WT. 
to whom completed application 
forms should be returned by 
September 15 1975 quoting 
rafirwie* ECON/41/T. 

of Arts degrees. 
Further Information about 

nrnrtnmlc mailer* anil teachInq 
duties mav be obtained from 
Professor H. L. Johns. Head of 
the Dervuim'-m of Economics 
In the Unlversllv. 

The salary range Tor a Lec¬ 
turer 19 SAll .655-5,115.615 
per annum, and Um contmcnc- 
,na ..^*,'lrv Will depend nn Ihe 
qualifications and experience of 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY 
Applications are Invited for 

4 POST-DOCTORAL RE¬ 
SEARCH FELLOWSHIP for the 
siuriy of the chnmlsrrv nf the 
membrane proteins present In 
the Sdrcoplamile reticulum of 
skeletal musrlr. me work will 
involve purification and analy¬ 
sis of the malnr prnleln cam. Sjnem .ihe Ca2 + activated 

TPasei oreseni in tin* mem- 
"ran*- Preference will be given 
to biochemist* or Chemists with 
some Pveperlenee in prole in 
rh minin'. 

The appointment will bo 
from 1 Janii.irv 1976 lo 1 
November 19TA and is financed 
bv a grant from ihe Medical 
Research Cnuncll. Salary, 
acrordlnq tn ape and experi¬ 
ence. will be based on an 
~n-ii rato |n ibe range 
£2. j7R-C.,i.i Rfi which 1* at 
jjrraeni under review, plus 

Enquiries nr applications 
• with cnrrtculom xitor and two 
retorors. should be addressed 

BSE! Jfi#,.1* 9LS 

rsris-01 
In cto*d In gtonm etii od * ° of'"1 a'pp'l |1 
ration, niperanniiaiien. etudy 
leave, housing scheme and 
other particulars may be 
ohlalned Irom ihe Association 
or Commonwealth Universities 

London’ wdut 5^°" Soua"' 

c,Dsr 6 ^ 

When yon 
want to get personal 

useThe limes. 
Lost [ouch with an old friend?-Want lo send 

binhday or annitersary greetings? Make U|’ a row? Place a 
message in Ihe renou ned Times Persona! Columns-they 
appear daify.and you'd be surprised how many people 
read ihem. 

For further inrormaiion,ring 01-857 5311. 
Manchesier 061-8341234 
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entertainments 
Wh*TI CCh’phQrU"g «W" PreHx oi only oatalda London MoreopolHan 

OPERA AND BALLET 

THE ARTS 

PICCADILLY. 437 4SQ6. apodal 
mailed Spawn. Urea Inga 8. 

HENRY FONDA 
as CLARENCE DARROW 

A one m«o play about the moat fam Qua 
Tnal Lawyer of tho 20Bi Ctnnijr. 

Brilliantly absorbing." D. TeL 

'WaWuTESSMtaS w- 

QUEEN'S. 01-734 ll66 Evpnlnps 8.0. 
Mat. Thor. 3.0. Sat. 6.3D & 8.30 

_ALAN BATES lO 
OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
h new play by SIMON GRAY 
Directed by HAROLD PINTER 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE. 
754 1593. At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.. H p.m. 

Paul RAYMOND presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA ’7S 

Kojak. Telly-style 
a 

Who Loves Ya, Baby ? 

BBC-1 

Barbara Leigh-Hunt and Brenda Bruce Photograph by Donald Uoopar 

Falstaff as a beaming Father Christmas 

Alan Coren 
Traumata laywaiting on Tues- 
night’s tubs for the unsteeled 
retina. For there, shimmering 
across the little screen in his 
lurex suit and seqvdned lapels, 
like a radar blip in a ball gown, 
danced Kojak, two-fisted moral 
curator of the western hemi¬ 
sphere, scourge of pimp and 
pusher, a man who has faced 
down mass murderers and lived 
to suck bis lollipop anew. 

Well, not Kojak, bur Telly 
Savalas. Yet what do I mean 
« not Kojak " ? Are the two not 
inseparable ? Shall I ever again 
be able to watch Tbeo jab. his 
magnum against some rc»Diira> 
temple without thinking of elm 
bizarre doppelgSnger ruining 
ballads beside Lake Taboe ? 

His singing, let it be said, is 
dire. “ I may not sing like Tony 
Bennett", he murmured «* an 
almost unique moment of. self- 
effacement. and those that 
heard his groping among the 
elusive crochets may well have 
been forgiven for thinking he 
said Arnold Bennett. For this 
is what fame is all about, best 
beloved: provided you can get 
to be the hero of some prune 
time television slot, the world 
will beat a path to your door, 
and next thing you know s new 
career as musical comedy star 

is born, albeit by ft, 
livery. 

Depending upon ya 
abilities, you will saj1 
Johnstones .wisely 
profile of Sava!as &jj 
bald idol to either.1 
himself, or condenn 
There was to edit 
clearly, Johnstone 
Savales would do 
annotating. 

The man reeled b. 
a staggering self pi 
could actually delivei 
own, not some hac 
“Life is a balloon i 
merry go round” o 
the losses of fame ij 
don’t know what a kj 
or K Socrates said 

tfl 

yourself ‘ " without f 
and corpsing. Midi) 
speaks the hip jarga 
yearr "One op o!* 
Fm at "; he munm 
new “lacklustre -- to- 
words. . : - 

StilL maybe it v 
ding.-! rather hq^ti 
him an engaging; 
actor, anditwotfla 
think his future m 
paired by . Tmnufi 
glimpse, lx mmrvn 
the toughness of.M 
he constaotly'tcfw 
self ' in the thtl 
“Telly is behind ml 
“ Drive with 
"Get on with -ail 
Telly"—and theji 
person I- know an 
u mv: two-vear-oltEj 

The Merry Wives 
of Windsor 
Royal Shakespeare, 
Stratford-on-Avon 

Irving Wardle 
Having once released this play 
from the memory of a disastrous 
earlier RSC production, Terry 
Hands returns to it in a con¬ 
fident mood; and pleasure in 
what is still a very funny show 
is offset by die sense that most 
of its energy has gone into 
building up the old laughs 
rather than finding new ones. 

I had hoped that, having re¬ 
claimed the comedy, Mr Hands 

might now—in full context of 
the Henry plays—-find a way of 
salvaging toe figure of Falstaff. 
But one glance at the com¬ 
placent bulk of Brewster Mason 
puts paid to that. Last time 
there was an attempt to pair off 
Falstaff with Fenton as two 
slumming aristocrats preying on 
the Windsor burghers. That 
theory has quietly expired, leav¬ 
ing Fenton as the traditional 

CINEMAS 

WARNER WEST END Ldcestsr Square. 
TUI: 439 0791. 

1. Til astro closed lor alteration. Comma 
soon: PBTBRSEN iXl. 

2. Ran Ely. DOC SAVAGE—THE MAN 2. Ron Ely. DOC SAVAGE—THE MAN 
OF BRONZE ■ A l. Coni, cross. Wk. 
3.05. 4.05. 6.15. 8.20. LAST DAY. 

3. Steve McQaeen. Paul Newman. 
THE TOWERING INFERNO (Al. Sen. 
perfa. 1.25, 4.40. 7.55. AH setta 
may be booked. 

Prince Charming and Falstaff 
as a beaming Father Christmas. 

Perhaps the part is irreclaim¬ 
able. The plot requires him ro 
act with undeviating stupidity; 

he also behaves quite outside 
his former character (giving the 
disguised Ford an exact account 
of his humiliations instead of 
feeding him elaborate hesX 
while the few witty things he 
does say contradict the obtuse¬ 
ness of his actions. He could 
raise some laughs as a fat fooL 
But such a posture is unthink¬ 
able for Mr Mason, who takes 
the other alternative by playing 
him as an indulgent giant treat¬ 

ing the whole filing as a game, 
without losing a shred of cugmtv 
or winning any laughs beyond 
those already in the lines. 

He is there strictly as a pre¬ 
text for the surrounding revels, 
which are as brilliant as before 
and only a shade less warm¬ 
hearted. Windsor, evoked in 
the timbered cross-sections of 
Timothy O’Brien’s and Tazeena 
Firth’s set, comes to life in 
street meetings, children’s 
games and family dinners. 

We no longer see the wives 
out shopping or harassed com¬ 
muter husbands slamming back 
after a bad day in town. But 
even without his briefcase Ian 
•Richardson’s Ford remains a 
wonderful study in domestic 
chagrin, alternating between 
the plaintive and the enraged,- 
and never funnier than when 
he impetuously invites the 
search party to dinner after 
insulting his wife. 

In general, die comedy has 
been rather coarsened by the 
frenzied pace and the impulse 

to push ail reactions over the 
top. Than is the natural dement 
for Derek Smith’s Doctor Casus, 
who dufly explodes afi over file 
set like an ungovernable _ fire¬ 
work. Against that there is an 
excess of hearty booming, and 
of comic tricks psrioued from 
the Barry productions. Where 
the comedy can benefit .from 
being pushed farther into the 
grotesque, it does so an perform¬ 
ances Kke Emrys James’s Sir 
Hugh, conducting an imaginary 
Welsh choir as he stands 
trembling before the dueL or 
Ben Kingsley's Slender, whose 
one aim in life is to shake hands 
but who is usually left holding 
Ami dr. 

For straight humanity file 
play is in. the safe hands of 
Brenda Bruce and Barbara 

' Leigb-Hunt, who succeed in 
laughing at their own jokes 
without killing the laugh for us, 
and who project fixe comedy as 
an episode in the happy 
of two old friends. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Frl. 8. Sou. a A 8-50. Reduced 
prtep Mats. Thor. 5. _ 

EHYL REID. MALCOLM McDOWBl 
RONALD FRASER 

ENTERTAINING MR. SLOANE 
By 40* ORTON 

•• A beautiful oventag-**—Fin. Timas. 
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Band St., 

W.l._01-529 6176. ENGLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS. Until 19m Seat. Mon.-FM 
9.30-5.30. CINEMAS 

LYRIC. . _ Taaay a 
Sat. 5.0 t> B.v». Frl. 8.50. 

JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
& BERT—Erg. Stand. Award 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
FINAL WEEK—ENDS SATURDAY. 

MAYFAIR 629 SOBo. Fully air can*. 
Even Inn* 8.15. Sal. 5.50 Jr 8.40 

BUIIc WHITE LAW. Barbara FERRIS 
and nimd.il*- LANDEN In 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
" Michael Frayn's Comedy Is a 

dcllohtlul experience E. Sian. 

MERMAID. 248 765G. Food 248 3835 

al the Mermaid. BEETLES AND 
BUCK MAN. Aa.-vpr with admlro- 
ilon and bmghirr **. D. Tel. 
*• Fresh-mlntod and Inspired F.T. 
Seal* 22- El.no. £1 or Combined 
dinner .ind theatre ticket £4.95. 
Opens Aug 21: Bernard Shaw's 

ON THE ROCKS 

NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 405 0072 
>!on. to in. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 & 8.45 

KWA ZULU 
*■ Probably the most cqnoulstvety 
mlora Me musical show In London 

F. Times. Fully Air Conditioned. 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 
i92S 7616*. TodJJ' at 2.15 Jlrod. price 

null.» Toniahi al 7.30: 
W. S. Gilbert's 

ENGAGED 
Tomor. * Weil 7 .50. S.1I 2 15 It 7.30: 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Monday tc nil's,Ui 7.311 Last ports: 

HAPPY DAYS 
Same seats held tor sale daj- of perfor¬ 

mance Irom to a.™- 
N.T. also al I.C.A. 950 «fei9u. 

colours. Wkdya. 10-6. Suns. 2.; 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street. 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

GALLERY 21. 13a Gralum SL. W.l. 
A Special Exhibition 

_DAVID HOCKN HY 
THE RAKE'S PROGRESS 

and other Graphics 
10-5.30. Sal*. 10-1. Tei.: 493 6859 

y ,rto~T 

band’s best man. Hatchet 
viciously attacks a drab, inex¬ 
plicably violent alroholic, 
MuIaDy. Beginning like a' 
kitchen sank Hatchet, Prince of 
Eire, k ends as a slum Corio- 
lanus, Hatchet defiantly going 
out to Idll, or be killed by, 
MttHaUy’s avenging brother and 
bicycle-chain gang—followed, 
broken bottle in hand, by Ma, 
gutter Volumnia. 

Though politics are never 
discussed one infers the oblique 
political message, that ; the 
sectarian fights now rending 
Ireland are nothing more than 
the expression of an unquench¬ 
able thirst for violence, what¬ 
ever the cause. Nor does 
Magee offer any hope for his 
Dublin slum dweller. So far as 
we know. Ha Ha. who sfts ‘“£ 

■sm 

Magee shows 
pigs, he also 
like pixilated 
no admiration for 
cere,, does not 
them for histi 
logical reasons, 
love them. In the 
song which the 
Laurie Morton ^ 
her cups. “ Evei 
ful in their way 

. There are somevtf 
the coning off of 
leaves Hatchet’s hot 
ing. light, his es 
pursuers seems over¬ 
in the penultimate 
Morton blunts the 
selfishness of Mo. N 
for two more wev 
company presents a 

iece o'. 
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With due respects to everyone 
rise involved, Tuesday’s out¬ 
size From audience was almost 
certainly attributable to Beet¬ 
hoven—or rather his fifth sym¬ 
phony. For half the world it 
has always been a favourite 
gateway to “big** music. And 
no-matter how familiar, there 
is stS a thrill in that remark¬ 
able' transition from the 
shadowy Scherzo into the 
finale’s bright C major sun. 

Bernard Haitink and the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra dedicated 
Tuesday’s performance to the 
memory of Shostakovich, who 
over the years fought just as 
hard as Beethoven (albeit for 
different reasons) to take fate 
by the throat. 

None the less, Mr HawrinV 
made no attempt to over- 
dramatize the issuer Thera ware 
“►.exaggerated pauses or dyn¬ 
amic extremes in the first move¬ 
ment. The second movement be 
faspt on the move. Not even in 
the finale was there any con¬ 
scious striving for cosmic vic¬ 
tory. But as always with this 

fine musician, it was’, 
ted reading in which* 
glowed: the orchdgdST 
their toes, knewdftsfi 
playing for somd^f 
not just playing foe 

The concerto was 
for piano, with Wall 
solpist. InexplicablJ 
new to these cancel 
least promenaders 
week to wait bef 
him again. Interp; 
this concerto can 
categorized as T 
Gallic. That of 
inclined to the 
introspection of 
and as it settled . 
creasingly revealed 
tinction. The first 
first subject. Tor i 
much more beautu 
and shaded in the 
tion than -at the 
second movement 
mate that some det_. 
lost in that vast halL 
was healthily brisk ' 
music .all the same. 

Although faccoi, 
musicologists) no loi 
Miracle ”, Haydn's 
symphony No 96, at 
remained just as t 
The first oboe in the 
minuet should take 
bow. 

i. 

Summer Music 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Keith Horner 
Only a few months separate the 
composition of the two works 

.Smnmer Music, 
Chausson’s Concerto for violin, 
mam> and string quartet and the 
Kratoms Clanner Quintet. It was 
inspired programming that pro- 

^!°nad“g stylistic con- 
s. Me*®** Laredo, 

rS Peyer* and tfie Tokyo 
Siring Quartet, most of them 

“nwicians at this year’s 

weJS2S?°n concerto came 
■SJS1* ?^kin« a sextet yet ourstmg at the seams in its 
atwn^t to achieve orchestral 
^^es- Tbe aolowts, Richard 
Goode (piano) and Jaime 

^^(hSnk.*£2M 
Ch^n-, »msin, m«i«l 

Mr Goode seemed to win 

able to produce a 
seamless line of 
warmth, appropriate 
passionate score. Bur 
forma nee fell down i 
five effect. By the 
listener was no long 
along on the emotion 

The Tokyo Quarts 
something of a straf 
Chausson allowed fi 
independence. They *. 
however, stronger sti 
Brahms with well-dr 
studious yet polisher 
As a team they have 
nerisms and have pro 
selves flexible, here a 
spond intelligently 
glorious autumnal ra- 
Brahms’s closely arge 

_ Unlike the Chau&soi 
sion was now mello' 
together with Genrase 
they made the Adagio 
point of the quin 
famous central sea 
often relished with glei 
enthusiastic darioettu 

fm'» fil' IIM i IW; air Vfi A'VJ ,1 
ni loony; v .'I 
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Very exciting..: and moving 
beyond all expectation' 
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Glyndebourae 76 
Jean-Pierre Ponnelle will work 
at Glyndebourne for the first 
time next season when he pro¬ 
duces and designs Falstaff, with 
Donald Gramm, who was to 
successful as Nick Shadow 'in 
The Rake's Progress this year, 
in the title role. The company’s 
musical director, -John Prit¬ 
chard, Is the conductor with 
Kenneth Montgomery taking1 
over a few performances. . . 

Mr Pritchard will alto conduct 
a revival of-Peter Hall’s produc¬ 
tion of Le noire di Figaro, with. 
the Viennese baritone Hans 
Helm as The Count. 

- PeUSas et MSUsande will be 
restaged by Reo& Terrasson 
with settings by Patrick Robert¬ 
son- Bernard Haitink Is the 
conductor. 

The season, -is completed by 
revivals of Capriceio (with 
Elisabeth SoderstrGm as the 
Countess, conducted by Andrew 
Davis) and CoA fan tutte (con¬ 
ductor Kenneth Montgomery). 

For the first time Glynde¬ 
bourne Touring Opera is staging 
a new production of a work not 
previously seen at the Festival 
Der FreischQtz. directed : by 
John Cox. Weber’s opera has its 
first ^ night bx. Bristol On Septem¬ 

ber 24 and will be given during 
file autumn in Oxford, Norwich, 
Manchester and Southampton. 
John Cox’s production of The 
Rake’s Progress, conducted by 
Simon Rattle, and Co A fan tutte 
wiH also be in the tour pro- 
gramme. An exhibition of David 
Hockney’s . designs for The 
Rake’s Progress wiB be on view 
at the C&y Art Gallery, Bristol, 
to coincide with the GTCPs visit 

The John Christie award, this 
. year hasbew gtveo to Anthony 
Rolf a Johnson, who has beat 
heard urlntermeezo and Eugene 
Onegin. . 

■v i.- ..if’iiii ■ 
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How the Labour Government has led socialists 
down another blind alley 

I just can't understand how **lame duck* policy for dosing 
they can treat their own people .unprofitable industries now 
like this. I’ve spent years work- wnunends itself, apparently, to 
ing hard on executive commit’ Mr^Variey. 
tees, general management com* 
nuttees and all sorts- of other 
bodies as an active member of 
the Labour Party trying to get 
Labour MPs and a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment elected. Now I see 
them tear up their commitments 
and put us on the streets. It’s 
diabolical. It makes you doubt 
whether our ejected representa¬ 
tives have the power to act on 
our behalf 

Thus Mike Sampson, a shop 
steward at the Norton Vitliers 
Triumph factory at Wolver¬ 
hampton, which is doe for 
closure after the Government's 
recent announcement that no 
more money is available for the 
motorcycle combine. His pre¬ 
dicament is more desperate than 
that of most workers, but his 
feelings are shared by thou¬ 
sands of Labour Party workers 
up and down the country. 

These are dreadful rimes for 
socialists who pot their trust 
in Labour governments. 

Mr Wilson’s assurances 
during the February, 1974 elec¬ 
tion campaign that inflation 
would be whipped by ” tackling 
it first at the prices end ” have 
been buried- Instead, wage con¬ 
trol far fiercer than the Tories’ 
Phase One or Phase Two is 
being introduced. Everyone is 
predicting unemployment far 
higher than ever it was under 
the Tories. Even the Tories’ 

Mr Crosland, whose famous, 
if mas-tided book. The Future 
Of Socialism, darned die majes¬ 
tic sentence : “ We stand' in 
Britain-on the threshold of mass 
abundance ” now moves from 
one abundant local authority 
function to another, pro¬ 
claiming, elegantly: “ The 
party’s over”. Over, that is, 
for all those municipal social¬ 
ists who imagined that by gain¬ 
ing control of Labour councils 
they could build socialist 
havens in the capitalist storm. 
They must watch cherished ser¬ 
vices, council houses, schools, 
health centres, parks, libraries. 

Similarly, last week’s report 
.on the British motorcycle in¬ 
dustry by the Boston Consulring 
Group; “Concern for short¬ 
term profitability... old build¬ 
ings .... old .general purpose, 
fairly labour intensive equip¬ 
ment . . . chronic underinvest¬ 
ment" 

The ** troubleshooters ” of 
Bunnah Oil, immortalized in the 
television programme of that 
name, went the same way. So 
have a seemingly endless stream 
of private enterprise enthu¬ 
siasts in property and fringe 
banks: London and County 
Securities. Jess ell Securities, 
Cedar Holdings, Keyser UUman, 
an, daring the boom year of 
1973, propped up by the pillars 

union leaders is to give it all 
three. The Industry BiQ pro¬ 
vides for enormous handouts, 
almost without Government con¬ 
trol. The social contract (de¬ 
veloped) gives the wage cen¬ 

sures ” into panic measures 
which tear up two . manifestos. 

There ,is . no one. more to 
blame for than the Labour 
ministers themselves and all 
their supporters' who have imag- 

trol, and unemployment follows, ined that capitalism could be 
inevitably, from the lack of reformed by the periodic elec- 
purchasing power. 

The strategy is doomed to 
failure. At best, it- will refloar 
the system for another short 
boomlet, shorter even' than, in 
1973, in which the resources of 
society will be re-employed and 
more vast surpluses-, poured 
down whichever drain gives 
" the fastest return At worst, 
more probably, it will lead to a 
long dark recession the like of 
which we have not seen since ».-of capiat society, the clearing 

swimming pools, social care, banks, the pennon funds,.the “*»*“• 
concessions, sliced insurance companies, even the Either way, the strategy can 

- Crown Agones, dH now collapsed only be earned through at the 
or gutted after an orgy of waste ■ expense of every pledge made 
and greed. by Labour Ministers to the 

That’s private enterprise, people who elected them. 
Underinvestment, making do So it is not just capitalism 
with old machines and sweated which is collapsing. Ir ij also. 

pensioners 
to pieces by the author of The 
Future of Socialism. 

This growing socialist despair 
comes at a time of unprece¬ 
dented capitalist collapse. 
Almost every day new evidence lost every day new evidence mu oia maunuo um »iyw™ » Mmujwui*. « u wu, 

ublished of toe lunacy and labour while the profit lasts, as Mike Sampson puts it, “the is p 
cynicism of the profit 

Two weeks ago, two inspec¬ 
tors at the Department of Trade 
and. Industry _ were moved to 
uncharacteristically indignant 
language about the directors of 
Court Line, who,' before the 
company’s collapse last year, 
were widely regarded as free 
enterprise champions: “ No 
formal management structure 
. . . heavily overborrowed . . . 
records in an appalling state, a 
state which defied any remedy.” 

filching surpluses for luxury 
spending, bending the entire 
economy towards speculation 
and waste, failing to. meet de¬ 
mand in boom timer collapsing 
into crisis, calling forJ-workers’ 
sacrifice in-the nation’s hour of 
need. 

- Capitalism is shipwrecked. It 
can be floated again only by 
huge Government grants, umem- 

lent and wage controL 
strategy of Labour 

ministers and of most trade 

ploymt 

belief that our representatives 
have the 'power'to act bn-our 
behalf”. 

The truth is that this' Labour 
Government, Hke all Labour 
Governments before it, is nor 
in power at alL R is in office. 
It is the helpless puppet of the 
great industrial and financial 
corporations. As we discovered 
six weeks ago, a -small run. oh 
the pound cam, in 24 hours, 
turn a Labour Prime -Minister's 
promise of " no . panic men¬ 

tion of Labour Governments. 
All power, they argue, lies 

■ In Parliament. So the only 
necessary- political action is the 
vote for Labour every five 
years. The Labour Party, there¬ 
fore. has become an election 
machine which gets the 
workers’ votes out on polling 
day and .tries to keep them 
quiet in between. - 

Labour's elected representa¬ 
tives become isolated from 
their power base, impotent to 

. resist the demands of the 
system"1 which they try to 
manage. They mouth the 
mumbo-j umbo of capitalism: 
“The pound mutt be kept 
strong”, “We most all buy 
British• And if, in the 
interests of a strong pound; 
the ' corporations need wage 
control,. unemployment and 
investment grants* then, by 
kind permission of nZZ Labour 
'ministers, they shall have them. 
- •- Socialism is about the devel¬ 
opment of the energies and 
abilities of the working masses. 

means of production, and to 
run a' new society in which 
production, is planned to meet 
people’s needs. ' 

Thai means socialist eduesa- 
- tion, agitation, . 
the place of work. It 
bringing together 
socialist workers znw an 
organization that can znernt&in 
their confidence and expand 
their influence (among the men 
and women around them. 

Labour Party supporters have 
been told far years that this is 
all unnecessary. So <the Labour 

The means 
should justify the end j 

Ethiopia 
* It Is essential to fundamentally 
alter the matting agrarian rew- fctniopia s wain money 
no ns so that the Ethiopian was substantially dotr 
peasant masses, which have paid cash crops waered trim 
so much in sweat and blood to ' in wwsd prices - far < 

, maintain ah extravagant feudal lies. .The nrtt..tmde. & 
means I class, may be 13hw«ed *p® 

isolated age-old feudal oppression, injUfr 
isiea I ^ povcWy ud faces* foxvr . . 

Stripped of the jargon, these 

many years, 55 
Ethiopian.dolla» in ] 
eroded to s 20 milKon 
1974. A larger 'deficit 
this year. Similarly i 
production has been h 

words from the preamble to the 
proclamation nationalizing all . 
rural land sum up the real nationalization, or the 
reason for the Ethiopian- revolu- panics taken ever, tk 
tion and provide the (hiring ,—r 
force far the Provisional Mili- 

Administrative Council 

‘sssssgss wu 
changed its Farifamencwy Percy March of this;yearand canrwfj 
from a body of writing men logically a .stage farther with 
into a band <rf expera who -the nanonaliiation of urban taud 
want to be paid nor according last month, also provides _ the 
to the wegas of. the people efcey cornerstone for the new socialkc 
represent but'mr touch as-She; Ethiopia. Every ohserrer for 20 
highest-paid managers of *ws has emphasized that the 
carnoalist sodety. . ; - basic priority for development 

The resuSss «C rfl tinSta » toe Ethiopia was land reform, 
of M3te Samiwm ud Now drat it Jws- happened, the 

military government will largely 
be judged by the success or 

«o 

thotounh of dheri 
aH over she uuuuuy. 
- The piarifamenraty nmd 
socfaBsm fefas turned i 
antoher Wmd *®ey. The 
revoktoooary road te begnuring 
to open up- 

_ success _ 
nationalization 

The author writes for - the 

failure of 
programme- 

. In certain areas toere is no 
doubt that implementation of 
the programme has gone ahead 

Paul F/irtf- "*7 successfully. In die soato- 
To*u -T.OOi i ctq regions atone moire than 

35,000 peasant associations 

Animal experiments: Realism 
must replace red-tape 

Toe publication last mouth of 
the latest Home Office figures 
on the number of experiments 
performed on living vertebrate 
animals during the year 1974 
reveals that, despite the pres¬ 
sures of the present economic 
situation, there has been a fur¬ 
ther increase in the number of 
animals used. 

The total oE experiments 
licensed under the Cruelty to 
Animals Act 1876 was 5,363,641 
in 1973 and 5,561,221 in 1974. 
This increase of nearly 200,000 
experiments over the year does 
little to support the claim that 
there is sufficient effort being 
made to develop and utilize the 
humane alternatives to research 
animals. 

These figures represent the 
number of procedures on verte¬ 
brates which are deemed by the 
Home Office to be “ experiments 
calculated to cause- pain”. 
Although the Home Office has 
tended to interpret this widely 
to include any experimemal pro¬ 
cedures which cause only mild 
discomfort or any departure 
from the animal's normal state 
of health or well-being, there 
are still many scientific uses of 
animals which are not being 
counted. 

For example, animals that are 
used in the production of bio¬ 
logical substances such as sera 
and vaccines are not included 
in,the total, nor are the farm 
animals which are subjected to 
repeated major surgery in the 
latest forms of the commercial 
breeding of high quality live¬ 
stock. Indeed, a recent survey 
published by the Medical 
Research Council in 1974 esti¬ 
mates that more than e million 
auimals each year are used on 
registered premises in scientific 
procedures which are not coun¬ 
ted in the total of licensed 
experiments. 

The amission of large num¬ 
bers of scientifically used 

6 It is probable 

that most 

animals are 

being used 

in routine 

testing where 

the motive 

is entirely 

commercial’ 

don that XCI was forcing 
beagle, dogs to smoke on ex¬ 
perimental commercial substi¬ 
tute for tobacco, has been— 
“How many of the five and a 
half milHon licensed experi¬ 
ments performed each year are 
for strictly medical purposes ? ” 

Regrettably, there is some 
evidence to suggest toe pro¬ 
portion of experiments with a 
clear medical intention has 
dropped steadily over the years 
and that’ this tendency shows 
signs of accelerating. Ic is 
probable that most animals are 
no longer being used in high- 
level biological research carried 
out in hospital departments, 
but in routine wholesale resting 
carried out in factory labora¬ 
tories where the scientific 
purpose is often trivial, the 
suffering considerable and the 
motive entirely commercial. 

Thousands of animals are 
. - now being poisoned to death 

ammaJs from the already very fa toxicity-testing by being 
big published total of experi- fa] - - - 
me ms is one area of concern 
voiced by the reforming lobby, 
who point out that in many 
cases the “ appearance of 
secrecy about the practice of 
animal experimentation’' re¬ 
ferred to in the official Little- 
wood Report of 1965, covers 
areas of research where public 
money is being used, and where 
public benefit is given as the 
justification. Concern that the 
public is not being given 
sufficient information about 
experimentation on animals is 
given further substance when 
it is recalled that 18 out of 29 
recent parliamentary questions 
on this subject were answered 
with the reply that the inform¬ 
ation was not available. 

One of the persistent ques¬ 
tions asked in recent months, 
particularly since the reyela- 

farced to eat or inhale com¬ 
mercial products such as fire- 
exringuisher fluids, oven- 
cleaners, weed-killers, insecti¬ 
cides, non-nutritive food colour¬ 
ing materials, cosmetic and 
toiletries. Animals are also 
being made to suffer in pure 
behavioural research and in the 
testing oF weapons. 

For more than half a century 
the Home Office Annual Re¬ 
turns under the Cnieltr to 
Animals Act, 1876 (H&ISO) 
have shown toe numbers of ex¬ 
periments in the three huge 
medical fields of cancer re¬ 
search, diagnostic testing and 
the testing of medicinal pro¬ 
ducts (ie, drugs and other thera¬ 
peutic substances). In 1920 
these three areas combined 
accounted for 62 per cent of all 
the licensed experiments on 
animals. The latest figures re- 

The Times Diary 
Poetic slump in Britain’s fortunes 

ChrisTopbcr Logue was at the 
Arts Council shop off Piccadilly 
yesterday lunch-time to read 
some of his poems. He had an 
audience of 25, and the shop 
staff said he had done quite 
well, but Logue thinks that 
poetry' readings are in the 
middle of a slump which he sees 
as a symptom of our national 
decline. 

" Poetry readings have fallen 
into the hands of the bureau¬ 
crats and academics, and a lot 
of the excitement has gone”, 
he says. " There is all this pessi¬ 
mistic, hard-line verse, with no 
humour, by people influenced 
by that American misanthrope 
T. S. Eliot. People just listen 
and go away 

Logue read poems for Lind- 
;av Anderson at Free Cinema in 
l9o9 and had audiences of more 
-hao 1,000. By the mid-6Qs ^he 
md other po'ets were reading 
it the Albert Hall in front of 
1,000. “I have not done many 
■eadings now for a Few years, 
mt I want to start again. 1 find _ 
t is surprising how quickly 
•eople forget you”, he says. 

The ’60s, Logue thinks, were 
ur culturally finest hour since 

the years 1580 to 1620. ** Things 
are pretty dim again now. I 
think it is all tied up with the 
uncertain political situation, but 
it may be just temporary. 
People tend to slack off after 
working flat-out for ten years 

Logue thinks that with the 
backing of just one businessman 
he could bring back lively one- 
man poetry readings with 
audiences of . between 600-and 
LOOO.. “But I cannot manage 
toe national resurgence single- 
handed”, he says. 

One part of the national 
malaise which he suggests 
others might tackle is the teach¬ 
ing of English in colleges and 
universities: “ People who 
write books to teach students 
English are subsidized in five 
different ways. If you cut our 
the lot you would save perhaps 
£20and nobody would notice 
the difference, except the aca¬ 
demics who would lose a com¬ 
fortable living doing nothing. 
These sort of people did not 
matter at all until the 18th cen¬ 
tury, but now they are on top 
of everything”. 
Situations keep cropping up. 
The Financial Times correspond 

veal that in 1974 they only 
covered 34.8 per cent (diag¬ 
nostic testing 2.4 per cent, 
cancer research 7.7 per cent, 
and drug testing 24.7 per cent) 

The popular image that it is 
doctors in hospitals who account 
for most of toe research is far¬ 
ther belied by the fact that in 
1973 61 per cent of all licensed 
experiments werte performed for 
commercial undertakings. 

At the end of a Lords debate 
initiated by Lord Houghton of 
Sowerby on May 14* toe Govern¬ 
ment indicated that it was pre¬ 
pared to look more closely at 
toe Cruelty to Animals Act and 
its administration. The question 
of giving fuller information to 
toe pub&c would be reviewed, 
the question of " stress ** experi¬ 
ments might be considered, and 
toe efficacy of toe Home Office 
inspectorate would be looked at 
(there are 14 inspectors who 
have to control more than 
5,000,000 experiments each year 
ptoformed by a rapidly increas¬ 
ing number of licensees; in 
1973 there were 16,759 licence- 
holders ; in 1974 toe number 
had increased to 18,006). It is 
to he hoped that these reviews 
lead to reforms at least in line 
with toe recommendations made 
by " the Lktlewood Committee 
10 years ago, and in time to 
mark toe centenary of toe 
Cruelty to- Animals Act next 
year. 

Many scientists would like to 
see things improved, and there 
is no reason why such improve¬ 
ments should, not increase toe 
efficiency of administration 
and reduce toe amount _ of 
Victorian .red-tape in which 
some experiments today find 
themselves inconveniently en¬ 
tangled. 

Crucial to a new system will 
be toe role played by a recon¬ 
stituted and upgraded Home 
Office Advisory Committee. 
One ex-member, Lord Platt; has 
revealed that m the 11 years 
he served on this committee it 
met only five times. What is 
now required is a professionally 
administered standing body 
comprised of scientists and 
animal welfare experts. Two 
principal tasks for this ■ com¬ 
mittee could be to advise on 
tire justification for 
meats' (in terms of ti 
medical or other benefits) and 
to encourage the development 
and use of humane research 
techniques which are alterna¬ 
tive to toe use of animals. 

Richard D. Ryder 
The author researched with 
animals for several years as an 
experimental psychologist. He 
is now a Senior Clinical Psycho¬ 
logist in Oxford, a member of 
the RSPCA National CoundL 
His book Victims of - Science 
was published by Davis-Poynter 
Ltd. 

t£) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

dent in Lisbon said on the radio 
last week that she did not think 
the police could handle ** a riot 
type situation". One reader 
was assured by a carpet sales¬ 
man that what he mas offering 
was suitable for “ the drawing 
room situation And another 
defies us to mention that last 
Thursday The Times carried a 
UPl report which spoke of “an 
emergency situation 

and it will never come by * Socialist Worker, weekly news- have been set up, to divide the 
decree. It wall only come when, paper of the International land into 10-bectare plots and 
toe masses have the confidence Socialists ' to function as judicial courts Ln 
in themselves to dispossess toe • ' .•..-••• • - land disputes. In many of these 
owners controllers of the © Times Newspapers* Ltd, .1975; oases fanning on a communal 

basis'has etaotedj and coopera¬ 
tives far marketing and credit: 
facilities are operatic 

Woric is going ahead on the 
associations at toe district and 

totisl levels. Encotanu 
toe zemetcha, toe aevel 

moot campaign on which tens 
of thousands of high school and 
university students have been 
dispatched, many peasants have 
taken enthusiastioaHy to the 
new ideas and concepts of the 
■revolution. 

It is' not all as easy as that, 
however. The very speed of pro¬ 
gress carries its own problems. 
Requirements of oxen and ferti¬ 
lizer are much greater than the 
government can provide; there 
are serious doubts about.-the 
marketing-, arrangements that 
will be needed after-the., har¬ 
vest; peasant expectations are 
high—perhaps too high. The 
students have certainly -not 
always been welcomed By the 
peasantry, and the respect, due 
t6 .age'bias led to dashes when 
the young students have been 
too dismissive of toe traditional 
wisdom. 

The ideas propagated by the 
students . have sometimes 
clashed with toe mifeary oouzi- 

A grenade blast rips through the cockpit of toe JAL jet in Libya. 

The brief fame of a terrorist 

inevitably ir takes tun 
out toe new dispensq- 
discussions over the « 
compensation tp be 
still going on. 

Nevertheless, toe. Wa 
not normally considen 
cal body or a support* 
cal regimes, has cor 
confidence in the fafa 
economy. It has alcead 
this confidence by ma 
stantial credits ayafa 
there are more .inTthe. 

Ironically, the mifa 
til's economic policies 
to suffer most frotn:^ 
of two major poUticg^ 
One is the decision? 
porare toe large fcwdhi 
the Sultan Alimirrah- 
in the eastern d*s*^ 
land nationsIhatioBjgg 
The result of this' wg 
tan’s revolt, overdo 
flight—bur some of; 
followers remain to fa} 
vital road link betwe 
Ababa and the couai 
oil refinery at Assab o 
Sea coast. La*t month 
a major fuel crisis & 
cars and more irapo 
supplies for toe arm 
have run very short c 
once. A-guerrilla tore 
oil supplies is certain- 
a major danger, for t 
terrain U impossible 
effectively. 

The decision to f 
land reform in Aussa I 
the framework of sods 
other major political 
which is rapidly bocom 
thing of an albatros 
military; council and w 
not fit into such a pat 
the attempt to try fc 
tary, rather than a n 
settlement to the 1 
war in the northern pi 
Eritrea.- After toe f 

•toe Eritrean. Liboratio 
major assaults on Asi 
other cities in Febn 
March this year, the r 
army has reasserted 
over toe main towns . 
roads; but it has not 
the rebels, nor has it i 
to reestablish contro 
countryside. 

The war has settled c 
something of a stalema 
but the fighting earli« 
year has had toe < 
uniting Eritreans be 
two main liberation f 

A curious order of precedence was observed 
on board toe Japan Air line’s DCS which 
brought the 10 Red Army guerrillas, wiim crew 
and four hostages from the embassy siege in 
Kuala Lumpur last Friday. When Libyan offi- 
cails entered the aircraft at Tripoli they found 
that the Japanese and Malaysian hostages were 
sitting comfortably in toe first class compart¬ 
ment while toe terrorists were travelling 
second class. 

When everyone left toe aircraft, the Red 
Army men were spirited ignominionsly away 
while Libyan civil servants housed toe four 
hostages and crew in Tripoli’s most luxurious 
hotel on toe Mediterranean shore. Seventeenth- 
century pirates tended to end their Careers 
in a not entirely dissimilar way—at toe yard¬ 
arm or in embarrassed obscurity. 

Several Arab hijackers who took an aircraft 
into Aden last year were initially feted by toe 
authorities there but were later reported to 
be living in some penury at Steamer Point, only 
to end their stay breaking up rocks for toe 
government. The Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion went through the motions of dolling out 
over 50 years - of imprisonment to Arab 
hijackers. In other parts of the world extremists - 
have found life even tougher. 

Two members of toe Revolutionary Republi¬ 
can Movement of the Armed Forces of Iran,.. 
a quasi-Maoist body dedicated to toe overthrow 

of toe Shah, were arrested in north eastern 
Iran after_ allegedly planning an aircraft hijack 
and a political bombing; they were put before 
a firing sqijad. 

Few ex-guerrillas tell us bow they feel once 
their military operations have been . accom¬ 
plished—-Leila Khaled, the El Ai hijacker, 
wrote a book, and one of the Red Army men 
who massacred 26 people at Lod airport wrote 
a long, rambling semi-religious confession after 
his capture—but it is beginning to look as. 
though the extremist’s moment of glory can 
be a very short one. 

It is a long time since hijackers were for¬ 
mally welcomed at toe airfields of their choice. 

storey building near toe centre of Tripoli. The 
_r mv v*_. • «_ ' J*1 

know). 
who have sought sanctuary in Libya'have re- 
emerged jLn Beirut with new weapons, although 
where they have acquired their guns remain^ 
unknown. Beirut is also toe home of Mariko 
Yamamoto, a middle-class Tokyo graduate who 
helps to coordinate toe Red Army’s activities. 

Israel, on the other hand, is holding an esti¬ 
mated 67 Arab guerrillas in prison. Japan still 
has 14 Red Army men behind bars. Israel still 
holds Kbzo Okamoto, toe lone.terrorist survivor 
of toe Lod airport massacre. Two of the Red 
Army extremists died at Lo<L Five of toe Arabs 
who held toe Israeli hostages at Munich in 
September, 1972, died with toe 11J Israelis. One 
of the five Baader-Metnhof terrorists died from 
wounds sustained during the • West German 
embassy siege in Stockholm, in April.this year; 
his four colleagues were captured by toe police. 
According to United States State Department 
figures, 520 people have been killed in incidents 
of international terrorism between-1968 and 
April this year. At least 50 of these are believed 
to have been terrorists. 't 

Even national guerrilla! movements find that 
fanner leaders, fade into obscurity. . Former 
Basque leaders are- now living, fa retirement fa 
France. Mr Sean McStiofain, former IRA chief 

tir« own views; toe- students 
have shown a tendency to em¬ 
phasize toe “political rights” 
qf toe peasantry, winch is not _ 
something toe military wanes toN tions in their demand 
encourage at tote stage Inevit-' pendence, and of bi 
aWy this has given rise to fears Ethiopia’s relations w 
that the . military will continue countries which have 
indefinitely in power and there large supported call*! 
have been accusations and independence of Eritre 
counter-accusations of arro- sigence on both sides n 
game. There have been fatal successful negotiations 
dashes. 

Even in toe southern regions, 
wfacir m toe past ■ had toe 
greatest concentrations of 
tenants and of absentee fand- 
lords, there: have been a con¬ 
siderable number of landlords 
aojd* their followers who have 
forcibly resisted toe takeover.of 
their fend. In the northern pro-* 
ymces there has. been such 
widespread,.. if small ' scale, 
resistance . from landowning 
peasantry as weld- as local aris¬ 
tocracy and gentry, that the 
zemetcha hes ' been virtually 
unable to begin- In several 
regions government forces have 
been drived back by rebels; in 
the,, districts of Menz and Mer- 
habetc, only a hundred- mties 
north of Addis Ababa, aristo¬ 
cratic rebels are to all intents 
and purposes' in complete con¬ 
trol- There are also bends of 

, . .. . _j - . -v , . i several hundred rebels operat- wum 
of staff, now manages a cooperative in Ireland. I fag faan the other northern council. 

and the drain on; the1 - 
council’s financial and 
resources are seribtte. 
adds an ideological--ft 
tion to toe revolution. 

Many see the insists 
united Ethiopia, and : " 
to recognize at least i 
retical right of self-dir . 
tion for nationalities 
socialist ”. . . * ; 

In the short teem, t 
danger to toe military 
comes from the con? 
and intensification of 
in its own ranks. -Ther 
no agreement ori the a 
to toe future of toe rev 
there are personal anc 
gical differences betwe 
cil members, and dif 
between ..the council - 
various units that the 
represents. These co 
flare up: to. destroy 4 
carious unity of the - \ 

as 
my w 
they once were in Cuba. 

Not all guerrillas end their careers so 
quickly, of course. The PFLP, toe Red Army 
and the Eritrean Liberation Front are all given 
some succour in Libya. According to western 
intelligence sources, members of all three orga¬ 
nizations are believed to be housed in a five- 

Very few are paraded-before the public vtoh 
any frequency , after their actions1' have' 
achieved notoriety. Perhaps toe only exception 
to this is Leila Khaled, toe Arab girl who tried 
to hijack toe El; Al plane as it approached 
London iir September, 1970. 

Freed by toe .British after her colleagues 
had threatened-to kill toe passengers on three 
captured airliners at Dawson’s Field, she was 
set up as a public relations official for toe 
Palestine Liberation Organisation in Beirut. 
She wrote a book, got married and even sent 
toe Ealing police—her custodians for six weeks 
—20 Christinas cards after her release. 

In her book toe wrote: “We must grow 
tough, but without losing - our tenderness.” 
Retired extremists probably "have tithe for such 
appeals.. 

Robert Fisk 

provinces. 
These ! revolts pose- ho 

threat to toe military 
moment (nor do such revolts 
imply that all law and order has 
broken down), but they dp help 
to inhibit production in many 
areas.; and both food and cash 
drop production has been hit in 
other ways. There is still wide¬ 
spread drought, and concomit¬ 
ant famine, especially .in toe 
“ iden mrea 

Rubbish 
An exhibition of . works by 
Italian avant garde artists has 
opened in a gallery in Co vent 
Garden in London, after some 
difficulties. The work includes 
a bowl and spoon on a table, 
with a tape which makes a 
clinking sound; an igloo made 
of metal and broken glass; a 
grey top hat with two photo¬ 
graphs of a a baby stuck rn 
opposite sides of toe head¬ 
band ; and an icemaking 
machine which spells out in 
Italian words meaning “ My 
stubborn art or profession 

These and kindred objects 
were seized By customs officials 
in Turin, who refused to believe 
that they qualified for exporta¬ 
tion as wonts of am “In the 
end”, says Angelo Bozzolla, 
organizer of toe show and one 
of the exhibiting artists, “ I told 
them it was my personal 
rubbish which I was moving to 

“ We’re tied squatters." 

London, and we got it 'over 
here”. 

There was one casualty, how¬ 
ever. A macaw parrot, aged 70, 
part of a work labelled 
“ Parrot" was forced by the 
exporation of livestock laws to 
stay behind. At toe last minute 
a pet shop owner from Luton 
came up with the requisite bird. 
It stood in colourful splendour 
on a perch in front of an oval¬ 
shaped painting of a night sky, 

or white spots on a black 
background. 

The parrot work, explained 
gallery' owner Robert Self, was. 
meant to be an embodiment of 
time. “ The reality of the parrot 
is a contrast between man’s 
ideas of life and those of 
nature”. But really, it was. 
much deeper than that, he 
added. 

Diminutive 
Wee Georgie Wood was not 
‘shaped for sportive tricks, nor 
made to court an amorous'look-' 
ing glass. Now nearly 80, toe old 
musical hall trouper has 
described the problems of being 
a mere 4ft 9Jin in the current' 
issue of the Nursing Mirror, and 
he elaborated at a press con¬ 
ference In London yesterday. 

*1 had. to write the article 
because so many people think 
Fra dead ”, Wood confided. He 
also revealed that be bad really 
warned to be either a lawyer or 
a_ gossip columnist, but whoa 
his mother discovered that at 
an early age he was a talented 
sings* and reciter, she refused 
tp give up toe Eldorado she had 
struck; even when he was in 
his thirties, earning £400 a week 
in America, she still allowed 
him only ten shillings a week 
pocket money. 

Reporters shuffled uneasily 
and were reluctant to ask him 
questions, but he cheerfully 

volunteered toe fact that .his 
principal - practical difficulties 
occurred in hotels, whai he 
could not reach toe coathangers 
and occasionally bad to stand 
on Co Hoc seats. And he advised 
his. full-size audience: “ When 
you meet Krrie people, don’t let 
them know you think they’re 
little; they know that already.. 
And please don’t pat toon -on 
toe head or shoulder.” . 
..George Wood, OBE, as-he 
prefers to be known, is in good 
company. He says King Croesus,. 
Keats, Pope and Swinburne were 
all under five feet tall. 

Twitter 
AH. is not well at the Oxford 
Union. Just at a time when it 
most needs the services of a 
president, it finds itself with¬ 
out one, and senior Union mem¬ 
bers are concerned that the fa- 

„ . Over the.past year, E. 
reel' military government 

at the inaugurated one of tf 
radical reform progran 
Africa. It has display* 
lessness in its' commit] 
destroy all vestiges of. 
regime—underlined b 
executions last Noveml 
others since—as well • 
siderable pragmatism ai 
tical skill. The end 

the south-east, “ay still be uncertain;- 
though the military govern-' Process that is now in or 

ment has shown- a fair greater certainly provide 1 
degree of responsibility than its SFJ*. permanent chan 
predecessors, the situation is Ethiopia. 

Patrick ( 
<g> Times Newspapers Lt 

to get filled up 
speed. 

Vivien Dinh&m i 
president fa June ft 
ing term, but the 
contested under Rul 
forbids canvassing 
dates. She denies : 
vention but by toe t 
game her presidenc: 
be suspended. - 

Such is the rwii 
otherwise idle aead 
this. scandalous state 
which they see as 
to disrupt the enti 
that toe Union’s tn 
been farced to meet 
day to decide who 
president, or wbei 
should be a hew eh 
ffustees include, *m< 
Harold Macmillan, B 
and Robin Day. 

. . — situation is 
stm a desperate one. 

Last year, partly because of 
disease and partly owing to dis- 

terfegnum may play havoc with 
. next term’s programme o£ 
guest speakers. 

Normally such a hiatus in the 
running of the Union’s affairs 

.would be dismissed as a minor 
example of undergraduate in- 
competence ; but this time dar¬ 
ker farces are said to be at 
work. 

The Oxford Union, having re¬ 
cently achieved its long sought- 
srfter status as a charitable in- 
sritution, is. about to launch a- 
£750,000 appeal fund to rescue 
its hopeless bank balance and 
restore its older buildings. Nat¬ 
urally members hope for a star- 
studded hst of guest speakers 
during the Michaelmas term to 
give maxunum publicity to the 
Umoti and its appeal But with 
no president in office, there is 
no one- to write the invitations, 
and star speakers’ diaries tend 

Artfcui^ Abelev /wjjo rwrefaed the. invoice bearing this me&ag* 
from Advance LiMn Services, felt unable to comply witofae 
polite and reasonable request. w 

Obfuscation from T 
lemon juice ; 

during toe part 
been a static marks 
terms ; research An 
this is due mainly tt 
Vemenee of prodi 
plus taste/value n 
present products h 
ket." It means pea 
hup more lemon jit 
it costs too much at 
taste good. 
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& Government acknowledges 
"• o purposes in proposing a new 

r.item of licensing for private 
rV t xsing homes and hospitals. One 

- to ensure that patient care in 
, private sector complies with 
, l* oimum criteria. The'other is 

• ■ . ’' ensure that development of the 
;-,^.\vate- sector does not operate 

' the detriment of patients in 
1 l.» s NHS. “It would not be 

owed”, says the consultative 
-.i v.-cument ozi- the separation of 

ivate practice . from National 
altfa Service "Hospitals pul*’ 

k " bed this week by the Depart- * 
of Health. “ to make it more ' 

.,1,'^ ficult to provide a comprehend 
;.v ';‘:e national-health service by : 
,., - sorbing, either nationally’ , or 

‘■i :Cwe locally, any undue 
of scarce skals. 

‘ . -‘lining at public.., __ 
‘ i-.ese are. two very * different.' 

5 ’i jectives. Nobodjr CM^d quarrel 
" 'th the entirely 

oper for the- stare to exearrise 

legally be offered-in this .country 
so as to ensure that the NHS will 
not be deprived of slrilled man¬ 
power. . Just what the practical 

: effect of -such a litnitarion would 
be is. not certain. Xk e ceiling may 

."have been fixed above the level 
that -would, paturally be reached 
by market forces, in which case 
it would beetle more than sym¬ 
bolic. But pri^ctioxis ofthat sort 
aredangerous. Nobody can - be ' 
sure what state the NHS will find 

. itself: in over the next few years, 
Tor whether we shall be entering 

anew era of prosperity by 1980. 
'.is any case -it is. the principle 

■ ’that matters. 
44'. It is entirely wrong that any. 
filing .at'all should .be imposed 
-on.1 the provision! of private medi¬ 
cal care that meets the necessary. 
minimum standard. To do that 
is to interfere with a simple 

.-personal liberty. Ministers may' 
. believe-that it'is immoral to; use 
private- medical facilities when 

_ . _ . . there is a national health service 
, wn ihe minjsWUaons of tmqaali- available,'in ,which, case they may 
. 'id staff wMcHang with-mappro- set sl personal example. They may 

iate fadlities,; Wbetb^ in the 
i ivate -or the public sector. The 

il cviarf '\." .''\:i;cond objectiyief is'quite- another 
aba dUii i >... ’.'"itter.. . .f ’• *! .- 
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rrWhatis proposed is in effect to 
.':i:-]4ce a ceiling on the quantity 

private medical care that may 

believe-that it is socially divisive 
for others to do so, in which case 
they .have formidable means of 
exhortation at their disposal But 
to use- the power of the law for 
.such .a purpose-is misplaced and 
offensive. 
■' In sb far as such a step may 

b© considered necessary to 
protect the NHS it is so only 
because of the doctrinaire 
division that is to . be- made 
between private practice and the 
NHS. It-can only mean that the 
Ministers, having foolishly 
insisted on such a division, now 
fear that too many doctors may 
decide to go over entirely to the 
other side. That judgment may 
wdi be as unjustified as some of 
their others, but it does indicate 
the folly of supposing . that 
medical care in general can gain 
from drawing as sharp a line as 
possible between them. 

The wiser course has always 
been- to interweave them if any¬ 
thing more, closely so that they 
could share, with a proper 
division of cost, the use of scarce 
resources both of facilities and 
manpower^-. In that way -private 
medicine-'could benefit from 
some of ihe specialized facilities 
of the NHS,- and the money flow¬ 
ing into private medicine might 
be used to irrigate the British 
medical'system more generally. 
What the Government have now 
done is to produce a document 
whose main practical effect may 
be to encourage i the still more 
rapid - emigration of doctors, 
.which can hardly be in the best 
interest ’of patients in either the 
public or the private sector. 

/HICH ROAD TO REVOLUTION? 

!5 *T* • 

i'lilt: 
*■ n. 
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i ■ ■ 

:.,rcommunislr. party . which 
iHtiks power by electorau methods 

a multi-party cfembcratic7 
Litem is confronted with ah 

•■ j sscapable dilemma. If it pro- 
t. _ ‘ “fims its fidelity to the 

i'olutionary principles oh which 
'.i-.'.j^was founded^’it runs the risk 

..l frightening away’ the voters 
. '.l\,..;ose support it needs. But if 

: .' abrogates those principles and 
• . -Jjlicly accepts the existing 

■ oresentative • ."democracy as 
-;.nuine, it is liable.tq lose its 

• -n . identity'" and . become 
" Jistinguishable in the eyes of 

‘ 7 own supporters from the 
. Prions social democrats, 

....., ‘ormists and - * opportunists 
.... iose function is to improve the 

. oitalist system rather than to 
•-oHsh.it. ...... 

• r rhe effort to resolve this con- 
. idiction has ' • now . been 

‘. occupying communist leaders 
Western Europe, and 

‘. i, riedally those of the two largest 
. -v mmunist parties in the area, 

• .2 French and the Italian, for 
• 111 over a, decade. The Italians, 

!’ -o inherit from Gramsci' and J 
1 gHittti ‘ ar ,cewa3h: - hatdlectual' 

;'j* lependehce in applying general 

to introduce a major social trans¬ 
formation on the basis of a rela-, 
tively harrow electoral mandate/. . 
The1. French election campaigns ;.' 
of 1973 and. 1974 failed to pnx -.' and- least, consequent partici- 
duce a change of regime in ^pants ” in the general democratic 
France' but did bring about a movement. 

formula * unity at any. price **\ 
and;thus of preventing the party 
from.going beyond the minimum 
demands of “the most unstable 

spectacular revival of the. 
Socialist Party which many com-. 
munists felt had been achieved - 
largely by their effort and- at 
their-expense. Worst of all, the ; 
course of the Portuguese revqlu-. • 
tion . and the bitter quarrel . 
between Socialists and Com¬ 
munists in Portugal this summer 
has, inevitably exacerbated 
mutual suspicion between com-? 
munists and their actual. or 
potential' allies in other Euro-, 
pean countries. It has also divi^ ^ 
ded the communist parties among ' 
themselves, for while the Span¬ 
iards and Italians have. felt 
obliged to criticize certain'atti¬ 
tudes of their Portuguese com¬ 
rades, the French have supported 
them throughout, joining in their 
attacks on Dr Soares and bitterly 
criticizing the .French - Socialists 
for giving him. support. 

.'Have these difficulties led the 
Soviet leadership itself to have 

irrist-Lehinist -propositions my second thoughts? Some doubts 
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..'rticular Italian circumstances, 
ve moved ri»ther more daringly. 

. ise to an. abandonment' of all 
•• -mlutionary pTretendons ■ than 

sir French comrades. But both 
•' -Ve stressed tiiemeed for unity 
' (tween the communists and. 

her progressive forces, and 
•' ve often been, prepared to 
. Jdify their own programmes in 
... ,d^ to make this possible. In 

is they have been consistently 
• couraged and ^approved by the 

-♦mmunist Party of. the,Soviet" 
• lion itself." 

, in the last™year or two, tills 
mitarian ** rjwHcjr /has : been 
ai ned by a number' of. factors. 

• e Chilean,.tragedy- -Of 1973 . 
vealed the vuCnerabnity -of -a 

.. i gil e Marxist cbaliti oh seeldn g 

-‘•Mr Zarodov also recalls that 
although a “popular majority” 
ii.'.an essential component of 
Leninist revolutionary strategy, 
forf,"Leninists “this majority is 
nob .arithmetical but political”. 
-His article may thus be intended 
as a'defence of the Portuguese 
Communists, who have been 
much; criticized by non- 
commtuust commentators for 
failing1' to accept the 
'‘arithmetical'* result of the 
general- election, which gave the 
majority, to the Socialists and 
Popular Democrats. But it looks 
also like a veiled attack on the 
Italian Communists, with their 
very moderate political pro¬ 
gramme and their strategy of 
“historic compromise” with the 
Christian Democrats. 

The Italian party has clearly 
taken it as such, for its organ 
VUnita has published a reply, 
rebuking Mi- Zarodov for 
“reducing the-thought of Lenin 
to a angle concept, to a few 
quotations and brief formulae”, 
and disingenuously, applauding 
him for saying that the concept 
of a majority must be political, 
since “a socialist society cannot 

at least, are clearly impHed in 
the/ curiousarticle on- “th& 
Leninist. strategy and tactics of. 
revolutionary struggle”, which 
appeared in Pravda on August 6 
over .the signature of Mr K. Zaro¬ 
dov, a 'Candidate member of the - be constructed without the con- 
central committee of the CPSU -c 
and editor of Problems of Peace 
and Socialism. After recapitula¬ 
ting at some/length the argu¬ 
ments, used by Lenin against the 
Ntehsheviks in' 1905, Mr Zarodov 
goes on to attack certain un¬ 
named' “contemporary concilia¬ 
tors ” who. are-still using “Men¬ 
shevik, logic”. These people are 
accused' of wanting to dissolve 
the party of the proletariat “in 
an .--.ideologically amorphous 
organization, in any kind of 

. union ‘ created according to the 

sent of - the ' overwhelming 
majority of working people ”. 

The French Communists are 
hardly less embarrassed by Mr 
ZarodoVs • remarks, and have 
tartly /pointed. out that they 
decide their own policies “in 
Paris and not in Moscow”. But 
both French and Italians remain 
acutely concerned about the fate 
of - their, Portuguese comrades, 
and the debate about the. 
implications of the Portuguese 
experiencevfor other countries is 
prohably only just -beginning. . 

IORE THAN THEY CAN CHEW 
e Seebohm fepott on -social 
vices in 196?,- and its. official 
iorsemem :;ih:ihe Local/Authr 

_'ty Social'.Services Act of 1970,. 
. nulateda spbetacuiarincrease 

public . prcrrisipn;' for social 
if are. ^Seebohm. played r the 
oe crucial role, in encouraging. 
blic, ihtei^t-ah"d -investxnent: 
the personal social services 

« was played-by Beveridge in 
3 case p£ sodal^ security and 

Robbms Tii . that of higher - 
ucarion. - u —/ ■ 
In the pa^tg^aerati.op expenSi- - 
•c on the/-p»sbnal social' ser- 

. i j.-es has . increased, fourfold ‘ in. 
I Vi f iu K il terms. In ‘the lust-t^t' years v 

;. has increasedTby- more/than. 
i times in moneyT terms,^ from 
hn in 1963 to £500iUrtti' 197L? 
e proportion of the. gross 
tional product absozhed; /by. 
/rial services doubled from/0.4, 
r cent in 1968 to 0.8 per cent; 

1973. Yet. in spite of fhft: 
narkable expansion, complaint 
jut the adequacy and perform- 
:e of the social services has 

- Teased rather than abated, 
st year the House.of Commons 
penditere _ Committee, even 
ked of "“the critical state^ of 

:i personal sodal services 
iscd - by -*!:th'e non-availability 
finance”, ^ ‘ 

... -I early the expectations of the 
blic and 'the Government have 
• outrun the ability of local 
thonty social services depart¬ 

ments to offer satisfactory 
solutions within the available 
resources — although these 
resources have been increasing 
at: a faster rate than for any 
other local authority service The 

' public ^reaction to the deaths of. 
Maria-Colwell and Steven Meurs 

■ is one'1- example ...of this 
, sharpened expectation. Pn a 
more ./ reasd'netT ' plane 
Tecctamencfcations of the / Finer, 
report on one-parent'families are 
another. The recent action taken 
-by - ‘sodal workers in Tower. 
Hamlets in east London is,'in a 
..different .way, .evidence of -the 
same-thing. 

• / /From oue point' of' view the 
.-ifirst report of the Personal Sodal 
/Services Council could not have 
vheen piiblitiied at a more unlucky 

momenta Eight days ago Mr Crosi 
land announced that he would 
allow-'fbi; .uq^ real growth in the 

' xtde'; support1 grant .to local 
-.authorities next year. Sodal 
/ services have already^ had then: 

growth rate cut froro' fourteen to 
six per cent this year, A further 
cut’ of- gifai!?>r- magwinide will be 
a severe sfeoCk to sodal services 
departments „ that have yet - to 
absorb the ^effects of this year's 
reduced^_growth..'The tension 
between /expanding expectations 
and contracting resources will 
become more acute.- 

Yet from .another point of view 
• the council's, report is opportune. 

'-‘'It serves notice, in forceful terms 
on both the Government and the 
public'that they cannotf continue 
to will the ends of . social welfare 
withotn:. providing.-tile means. 

. .-Two recent pieces.of legislation, 
the Children and Young Persons 

- .and the-Chronically-Sick and Dis- 
; .abled Persons Acts;; have added 
'cbbsideraby to the. burden on 
. social services- departments. So 
tbo have, changes in social work 
practice encouraged by -Seebohm 
and endorsed by public opinion. 
Somehow -what is expected must 
be' brought more nearly into 
balance with what can be 
afforded/ 
-The-council can help in this. 

• First, it can act as a lobby for 
the legitimate claim s'of the per¬ 
sonal social services, because it 
can plausibly be argued that cuts 
in .some /sodal services entail 
higher costs in others such as old 
people's* or children's homes,, 
which- will in the end be more 

. expendve: Secondly, the council 
can serve as a forum in which 
priorities in a time of austerity 
are discussed. Personal social ser¬ 
vices cannot be insulated from 
the -harsh - economic climate. 
Greater use of voluntary helpers 
and some redirection of .effort 
from those services designed, to 
make life more pleasant to essen¬ 
tial services designed to keep 
people out of residential care 
will certainly be necessary. 

toscid for^ Hay 
imLadyJJollemd. 
, 1/000,000 unemployed. Today 
: LEE; office in Lower 51oane 
eei" was dosed "'owing to staff 
trtage ”. 
Urs faithfully, 
:LEN HOLLAND, 
Vedderbum House, 
wer Sloaae Street, S.W.L 
Bust IL 

ibilee celebrations 
vn Ultyd Harrington 
, 1 read Mr Roland Freeman's 

'•;er (August 13) with interest, and 

fear he may have misunderstood 
some recent statements by. myself. 
In the first place, ncH&ne as far >sT 
am aware, has proposed any rate 
expenditure on the Queen’s Jubilee 
celebrations. . 

My own position on the matter is 
as follows. First, I can claim to be 
one of the strongest advocates in 
London local government of a “ no 
growth " philosophy—-no growth in 
cither expenditure or rates. In the 
second place, I am strongly in 
Favour of a widespread Jubilee cele¬ 
bration, not only for reasons of 
loyalty and gratitude (which I am 
sure Mr Freeman shares), but 
because X know that the Jubilee will 

' be. of the greatest practical benefit 
to London and Londoners. Not. only 
will it give an immense boon to 
the tourist industry, but-it will in 
the long term help to maintain the 
city's position as a world .centre for 
trade, culture and entertainment. 

The JubilK will, among other 
things, be an investment in London’s 
future—an investment of confidence, 
even more than money. And there 
are already people willing to put 
much of the money up. 
Yours faithfully, 

ILLTYD HARRINGTON. 
Deputy Leader of the GLC, 
County Hall, SE1- 
August 13- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Threat to MPs from party activists 
Prom Mr Humphry Berkeley 
Sir, The revelation by Mr Ron Bus¬ 
ier that the Campaign for Labour 
Democracy, with only about 300 
members throughout the country, 
has affiliated to it 55 constituency 
Labour parties is at least refreshingly 
candid. What is, however, utterly 
deplorable is that such a small 
group of people should be able to 
gain control of so many constitu¬ 
encies with the avowed aim of 
ousting sitting Labour Members of 
Parliament, whose loyalty to the 
Labour movement is not in question, 
if they do not hold extreme left 
wing views. That this political 
carnage should be attempted is the 
name of democracy is contemptible. 
A member of Parliament in a demo¬ 
cratic society should, as far as 
possible, seek to represent the views 
of those who elected him of which 
the members of the Campaign for 
Labour Democracy represent a 
minute proportion. 

I believe in the party system but 
all parties- are coalitions of interest 
as indeed the founders of the Labour 
Party recognized in 1906 when its 
three component parts, the Fabian 
Society, the Independent Labour 
-Party and the Trade Union Move¬ 
ment came together. 
' The Conservative Party and the 

Labour Party at constituency level 
have both on occasion refused to 
readout their sitting members, when 
they nave been opposed to party 
policy. Mr Nigel Nicolson and Mr 
Stanley Evans are examples of this. 

An entirely new development, 
wholly alien to British political 
traditions has now occurred. Both 
in the Labour Party and in the 
Conservative Party small and 
extremist caucuses have taken over 
constituency parties with the 
declared of ousting Members of 

Value of tied cottages to agriculture 
From Mr Michael Jopling, Conserva¬ 
tive MR for Westmorland 
Sir, At the end of July the Govern¬ 
ment announced that in the year up 
to June 1975, the size of each one 
of Britain’s food producing breed¬ 
ing herds has been drastically 
reduced. Now they have announced 
plans for the abolition of agricul¬ 
tural tied cottages which will further 
reduce home food production if it 
is implemented.' 

There has beat no satisfactory 
explanation why agricultural tied 
cottages, which constitute only 
about 10 per cent of tied cottages 
in this, country, have been especially 
singled out. Tne reason is to appease 
the extreme Left-wing consciences 
of a minority of Labour Party 
zealots. 

The Government have failed to 
take the facts into consideration 
before producing their consultative 
document, which does not even allow 
discussion over abolition itself: 
only over the means. The 1973 Tavi¬ 
stock Institute survey, suggested thai 
over one-third of farmworkers are 
thoroughly in favour of the tied 
cottage system; that only 6 per 
cent of farmworkers in tied cottages 
have, ever been threatened with 
eviction, and that only one per cent 
have ever had court orders served 
upon them. Indeed the Scottish 
farmworkers have announced that 
they are ••completely in accord 
with the retention of tied cottages. 

At least-the Government seem to 
have recognized that total abolition 
is nor- sensible. But they are pres¬ 
sing on with plans which will take 
a large percentage of cottages out 
of agricultural use. 

We all want to help to remove 
any hardships which the tied cottage 
system creates. The way to do this 
is by improving rural housing; but 
there is nothing in the Government's 
plans which appear to work towards 
this end. The greatest hardship to 
farmworkers comes at retirement, 
but I am sure that much more could 
be done with local authority co¬ 
operation to remove this difficulty. 

Farmworkers do a magnificent job 
in providing food for the people of 

Community Land Bill 
From Mr Gup Barnett, Labour MP 
for Greenwich 

Sic, It is dear from his article, 
“ How can we afford another army 
of bureaucrats under the banner 
of Socialism*’ (August 9) that Mr 
Hutchinson has not yet read the 
Community Land Bill. Nor indeed, 
despite the impressive credentials 
he gives him, does it seem that Mr 
Cleary has either, which is rather 
a surprising reflection on u the 
Chairman of one of our soundest 
property companies ”. 

I was Mr John Stikin's PPS at 
the time the Bill received its second 
reading and during its passage 
through standing committee, and I 
can assure you that there is no 
proposal to set up a National Land 
Authority, let alone to staff it with 
12,000 - people earning average 
salaries of £5,000 or occupying 150 
sq ft of rented office space re¬ 
quiring heating, lighting, deaning, 
porterage, etc. I am afraid therefore 
that Mr Cleary’s careful arithmetic 
winch, leads him to suggest that 
the scheme will cost £100 million 
a year is- based on a totally 
erroneous premiss. 

If either of them had studied the 
White Paper or the Bill they would 
know that the scheme places the 
responsibility for land acquisition 
on local authorities. They would 
also -have known that the Bill in¬ 
cludes .transitional provisions under 
Which local, authorities will possess 
the power to acquire land (but not 
the drop which will come in stages 
as we move towards the full per¬ 
manent scheme). So it is not correct 
to imply-that the full cost of the 
scheme' .will have to be paid 
“ before a. single rod, pole, pen* 
or metre of land changes hands . 

Mr Silkin has indeed estimated 
thar when the scheme is fitily in 
operation some 12,000 staff will 
be needed by all local authorities, 
but this figure includes all staff 
(including, presumably, cleaners and 
porters). ’ Of these less than 4,000 
will be professional, so ^at the 
average salary figure of £5,000 a 
year which Mr Cleary assumes is a 
massive overestimate. Moreover, 
these sraffs will not all be extra. 

There can be little doubt that 
one of the benefits" likely to How 
from the scheme is the redeploy¬ 

ment of the wasteful and extrava¬ 
gant use of manpower winch re¬ 
sulted from the re-organization of 
local government carried through 
Parliament with the full support 
of Mrs Thatcher. Land acquisition 
and management schemes involving 
cooperation between authorities will 
result in the cutting out of wasteful 
duplication of officialdom for which 
Mrs Thatcher and her friends must 
bear a large share of the blame. 

And lastly what makes Mr 
Hutchinson assume that no benefits 
will. flow from the scheme? Mr 
Silkin has stated that when it is 
fully in operation it will earn for 
local authorities and the Exchequer 
£750 millions a year. Surely that 
should “ gladden many a Tory 
heart”! 

It is all very well to complain 
of the Bill’s imprecision and am¬ 
biguities. Mr Hutchinson might 
discover there were fewer when he 
has read it. 
Yours faithfully, 

GUY BARNETT, 
House of Commons- 
August 9. 

Batting without gloves 
From Mr Kenneth Gregory 
Sir, Mr Greig’s voluminous batting- 
cum-boxing gloves are all very well, 
and his stroke play most inspiring, 
but the fact remains that in 1926 
Bardsley, Woodfull and Ryder 
appeared for Australia wearing a 
glove only on the bottom hand. 
Pitted against them were Tate, 
“whose bowling left the pitch at 
tremendous pace ”, and Larwood 
who was " decidedly fast”. However 
the batsmen did not appear to 
receive blows on their ungloved 
hands. Did this signify an outstand¬ 
ing technique, or did the batsmen 
soak their top hands in brine over¬ 
night? Come to that, there is a 
photograph of J. M. Gregory batting 
against Middlesex (and the fast G. O. 
Allen) with both hands bare. Per¬ 
haps someone can explain. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH GREGORY, 
Cedar-wood, 
Camilla Drive, 
Westhumble, 
Dorking. Surrey. 
August IL 

Relief of suffering in Ethiopia 
Parliament who have been wholly 
loyal to their party in their parlia¬ 
mentary conduct. The caucus very 
nearly succeeded in ousting Mr 
Nigel Fisher, a former Conservative 
Minister, in Surbiton and did in 
fact succeed in ousting Mr Reginald 
Prentice in Newham. 

I have publicly advocated elec¬ 
toral reform in the shape of tbe 
alternative vote since 1968.. This 
would enable Mr Prentice, if he so 
wished, to stand as an independent 
Labour candidate at Newham with¬ 
out splitting the Labour vote and 
letting in the Tory. Buz much more 
importantly it would make constitu¬ 
ency parties much more reluctant to 
oust their sitting members, because 
the power of the caucus would be 
immeasurably diminished. 

A constituency party is obviously 
entitled to be satisfied that the views 
of its Member of Parliament broadly 
coincide with declared party policy. 
1 cannot, however, imagine that any 
man of integrity and seif respect and 
ability' would consent to accept 
nomination if a precondition of that 
Domination were to be that at all 
times his views must coincide with 
those of the Campaign for Labour 
Democracy, to whom he would be 
accoun table. 

In 1931 a Bill providing for the 
alternative vote had passed through 
all its stages in the House of Lords 
and had passed through its second 
reading in the House of Commons. 
It only failed to become law because 
it lapsed when the General Election 
of 1931 was suddenly called. It 
should be reintroduced without 
delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY, 
Three Pages Yard, 
Chiswick, W.4. 
August 12. 

thin country. I fear that in the end 
these proposals will neither be in 
the interest of farmworkers, many 
of whom will face massive rent 
increases; nor will they be in tbe 
interests of housewives, who can 
only look to dearer and scarcer food 
as a consequence. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
MICHAEL JOPLING, 
Opposition Spokesman on Agricul¬ 
ture; 
House of Commons, 
August 8. 

From Mr H. W. Juniper 
Sir, In spite of some disadvantages, 
the advantage of the agricultural 
tied cottage to the enterprising farm 
worker are very real. He is almost 
the only class of worker who can 
move perhaps ten, perhaps 100 miles 
and secure promotion or other 
amenity and a home at the same 
time. What would be the good of 
saying to a man “ You can have the 
job and I hope that you will be able 
to find somewhere to live ” ? 

I fanned in Essex for 27 years and 
in that time never knew of a good 
farm worker who was unemployed 
and available. From time to time I 
advertised in The Farmer and Stock¬ 
breeder and engaged, among others, 
one man from, north Norfolk, one 
from Bedfordshire, and of the two 
finest men it was my pleasure and 
privilege to employ, one came from 
Cambridgeshire and one from a dis¬ 
tant part of Essex. 

Without tied cottages, or a supply 
of vacant coundl cottages, workers 
will have to stay where they are, 
and farmers advertising locally will 
be faced with the deplorable pros¬ 
pect of taking one another’s men. 

The public want many things but 
above all, they want to be fed. If 
this problem is not dealt with in a 
very careful and practical manner, 
the consequences could be disastrous 
and not only for fanners. 
Yours faithfully, • 
H. W. JUNIPER, 
St. Valery, 
Herbert Road, 
Salcombe, Devon, 
August 12. 

From Mr William F. Lee and 
Mr G. Blair Thomson 

Sir, The famine that still threatens 
4- million people in Ethiopia owes 
as much to mishandling by men as 
it does to the cruelty of nature. But 
in discussing the issue of suffering 
in Ethiopia, your two recent 
correspondents — approaching the 
subject from opposite ends of the 
political spectrum — both make 
self-contradicrory arguments. 

Sir Bernard Braine concedes 
(August 5) that “man-made 
dislocation caused by war in 
Eritrea ” is hampering famine relief 
work, but he expects the soldiers of 
the Derg to respond to humanitarian 
demands (over the treatment of 
prisoners, for example) in return for 
foreign relief aid. 

Mr Jonathan Dimbleby acknow¬ 
ledges the consequences to relief 
work of the “ social upheaval of the 
revolution ”, but he blames 
westerners “who abhor the revolu¬ 
tion” for frustrating the humanitar¬ 
ian instincts of the revolutionaries 
(August 7). 

Just as it is difficult-to ascribe 
any humanitarian aspect to a 
military dictatorship that is 
pursuing, and wielding, power with 
increasing brutality and violence, it 
seems odd to appeal for western 
assistance at a time when western 
residents of Ethiopia—including 
relief workers, and missionary 
doctors and teachers—are being 
harassed and attacked by militant 
students who want all western 
influences destroyed. 

Mr Dimbleby evokes a picture of 
the Ethiopian Government “ on 
bended knee to the world ” for 
famine assistance. Yet, in his latest 
television report on Ethiopia, he 
himself revealed how the Derg’s 
political and military decisions in 
Eritrea had prevented relief supplies 
from reaching 100,000 starving 
refugees. And there has been 
evidence for some time that the 
Derg have used foreign relief 
contributions for military purposes, 
including the purchase of arma¬ 
ments. 

If they want manpower to fight 
the famine, the Derg might consider 
diverting to relief work some of 
the 65,000 student campaigners who 
are busy teaching peasants about 
socialism. One might also ask, in 
view of the need Jor medical help, 
why the Derg chose to close the 
medical school in Addis Ababa last 
year, just as one group of trainees 
were about to graduate. 

It is just as facile of Mr Dimblebv 
to blame western attitudes to the 
revolution for the misery in the 
Ogaden and Eritrea now as it would 
have been unnecessarily partisan of 
Sir Bernard to have ignored the 
responsibility of the former imperial 
regime for the misery in Wollo in 
1973. 

The true “maladministration ” 
afflicting Ethiopia at the moment is 
not so much in the area of famine 
relief as in the anarchic chaos which 
the Derg’s policies of terror, 
intimidation, assassination and 
deception have inflicted on a people 
still awaiting the freedom, security, 
justice and prosperity promised 
them by last year's revolution* 

The misdirected entreaties of 
your correspondents are unlikely to 

alleviate this, the true suffering of 
the Ethiopian people. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM F. LEE, 
G. BLAIR THOMSON, 
24 Onslow Gardens, SWT. 

From Mr As fa Wossen Asratc 
Sir, After a few short visits to 
Ethiopia, Jonarhan Dimbleby shows 
a remarkable grasp of rhe country's 
basic problems, and his masterly TV 
expose of the 1973-74 Wollo drought 
has been justly praised- Neverthe¬ 
less, there are one nr two errors of 
fact, which I am sure he would wish 
me to correct, in his reply of August 
7 co Sir Bernard Brainc's letter of 
August 5. 

He says that rhe Ethiopian Gov¬ 
ernment has “ been on bended knee 
to the world for assistance in the 
famine-stricken Ogaden ” and 
implies that this assistance was with¬ 
held. Actually tbere has been a 
massive response, from Britain and 
other countries, but the funds pro¬ 
vided have been disastrously mal- 
administered: trucks intended fnr 
famine relief arc used to transport 
troops' and weapons ; funds donated 
by philanthropic societies have been 
diverted to the purchase nf arms; 
in Eritrea, the Dorgue has frequently 
obstructed the distribution of food 
and medicines by the Red Cross. 
Surely Sir Bernard should not be 
criticized for suggesting that foreign 
aid would be more effective if these 
practices were discontinued. 

No Ethiopian would deny that the 
old regime neglected the famine of 
1973-74. Nor ivould any wish to 
return to the old form of eoveru- 
meat. But when Mr Dimblebv asserts 
that the situation in Eibiopia “ is 
very much better than it was during 
the Wollo famine two years ago ’* 
one is obliged to point out tliar 
drought and famine are in fact more 
widespread today, and according to 
expert analysis the coming year will 
see many other pans of Ethiopia as 
seriously affected as the Ogaden. 

Failure to deal with this position 
is not due to any lack of inter¬ 
national support; it is the direct 
result of high-handed action by a 
group of young soldiers who believe 
that intimidation and force are the 
only means of achieving the reforms 
which all desire. The continuing 
executions and vengeful imprison¬ 
ment of innocent women and child¬ 
ren are evidence of this tragic 
attitude, and it is surely unreason¬ 
able to olame Sir Bernard for object¬ 
ing to it. 

I and many- of my fellow country¬ 
men hope that Jonathan Dimbleby, 
with his' genius for TV reporting, 
may soon return to our country— 
perhaps during the Dergue’s first 
anniversary celebrations this Sep¬ 
tember, when millions of Ethiopian 
dollars are to be spent on a single 
day of political propaganda while 
many thousands of innocent people 
continue to starve. An objective 
report on these festivities by Mr 
Dimbleby would make an invaluable 
contribution to world understanding 
of tbe Ethiopian scene at this time. 
Yours truly, 
ASFA WOSSEN ASKATE,' 
6 Frankfurt/Main, 
Beerhovenplatz 2, 
West Germany, 
August 12. 

Consolidation in Ghana 
From the Acting High Commissioner 
for Ghana 
Sir, Kindly permit me to comment 
on Mr Nicholas- Ashford’s article. 
“Ghana’s rulers assess popular 
discontent ” which appeared in The 
Times of August'9, 1975. 

It is irritating, I am sure, to 
Ghanaians and Africans in general 
when Western correspondents, like 
Mr Ashford, go _ around smelling 
coups oo the continent just because 
there has recently been one in an 
African country. Mr Ashford 
attributes ominous interpretations 
to what Lt-Col. Selormey told the 
students whereas, like his other 
colleagues, his speech was nothing 
more than a sincere effort to con¬ 
tribute to the search for solutions 
to the problems faring Ghana. 

When Mr Ashford complains of 
low basic wages, presumably in 
comparison to basic wages in 
industrialized countries, perhaps he 
should also note that over the past 
three years and a half, basic wages 
have been increased more than two¬ 
fold, making them one of the highest 
in Africa; commodity prices 
notably for the cocoa farmer, have 
likewise been increased while 
salaries . have generally been 
substantially revised upwards. 
Needless to say that all these 
changes have been made in response 
to the need to help the' population 
overcome the burdens imposed on 
them by tbe very rise tin the cost 
of living which the writer refers 
to but which, it must be remem¬ 
bered, was caused by inflation in 
other countries, especially ~*-- 
induserialized ones. 

the 

Foreign journalists are always 
welcome to visit Ghana and, 
contrary to the practice elsewhere, 
are even encouraged to travel there. 
No favour is ever asked or expected 
of them in return. However, one 
hopes, perhaps inadvisedly, thar it 
will not be too midi to expect that 
they show a measure of sensitivity 
to the countiVs problems and give 
some recognition to the open and 
manifestly honest efforts which the 
Government is making to surmount 
them. After all, it is. well known 
that the main problems which Mr 
Ashford discusses. 'arising as they 
do from a world-wide phenomenon. 
ie inflation, have proved equally 
difficult to solve not only in Ghana 
but in many other countries as well, 
both developing and developed. 

Reports such as Mr Ashford's, 
which in the end, tend to under¬ 
mine ' confidence in developing 
countries and consequently impair 
their well-meaning efforts at 
national consolidation and construc¬ 
tion, are in my view, unhelpful. 
When, above all, they happen to be 
a passionate exercise in speculation, 
one is understandably distressed be¬ 
cause they are printed in a news¬ 
paper which is known for its keen 
sense of principle and faimess- 

One wonders wbetber Mr Ashford 
would have written this article at 
all, if a change bad not occurred 
elsewhere recently. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. V. GBEHO, 
AG High Commissioner. 
Office of the High Commissioner 
for Ghana, 
33, Belgrave Square, S.W.3. 
August IL 

Liverpool Street Station 
From Mr D. C. Damant 
Sir, Tbe letter from Dr Patrick 
Nuttgens and others (August 8; 
refers to the destruction of existing 
buildings “of a quality we could 
not hope to match today Did your 
correspondents really mean to say 
this ? .Are these distinguished 
gentlemen interested in the develop¬ 
ment of the qualities of modern 
architecture ? No one is qualified 
to judge whether an old building 
should be replaced by a new build¬ 
ing unless he is qualified to judge 
the difference between a good new 
building and a bad new building. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. DAMANT, 
16 Orchard Street, 
Cambridge- 
August 8. 

Higher register fees 
From Mr Duncan Harrington 

Sir,.The punitive rise in costs of 
certificate prices from the General 
Register Office (The Times, August 
6) brings the Registrar General into 
the newspapers once again. (In 
January there was a proposal to 
move die GR.O. ro Southport). 

Surely there is an alternative 
which would reduce tbe demand on 
the Registrar General’s Office to 
manageable proportions and negate 
this enormous Increase in price. 

Many persons engaged in historical 
research and family history require 
only the information given in the 
registers, not costly certificates. 
Could not the necessary legislation 
be passed to allow these records to 
become public records? This would 
then allow one set of the registers 
to be deposited for public inspection. 
Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN HARR IN GTON, 
1 Saint Augustines Court, 
North Holmes Road, 
Canterbury. 
August 8. 

Haldane's Army 
From Mr John Gaylor 
Sir. Mr Newcombe (August 7) does 
well fa remind readers that the 
TAVR is still in being at a time 
when voluntary service seems in¬ 
creasingly rare. 

However, it was tbe Territorial 
Force which Haldane created in 
1908 and I defy anyone to manage 
that anagram. 

The tide Territorial Army was 
awarded in appreciation of the TFs 
services in the First World War. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GAYLOR, Honorary 
Secretary, 
Military Historical Society, 
Centre Block, 
The Duke of York’s Headquarters, 
Chelsea, SW3. 
August &. 
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Discussing Marxism and democracy 
On Socialist Democracy c^le wo. He has already wfit- 

n . , « "'ten a penetrating history of 
By KOy A. Medvedev StaJinism and a joint account 
- of the incarceration in a men- 
?»*?ns1a.t*d by Ellen de Kadt tal hospital of his twin 
tMacmillan, £12) brother, Zhores Medvedev, 
«ti_ l rn r.- i , who now lives in London. Bis 
10 Defend These Rights path is a lonely one as he is 
u xt > . ostracized not only by the 
By Valery Chalidze 
Translated by Guy Daniels 
(Collins/Harvill. £4) 

For every disillusioned idealist 
who resigns from a communist 
party another is kicked out for 
suggesting that the party should 
be true to its professed ideals. 
A surprisingly large number of 
dissidents in trouble in com¬ 
munist countries, or are exiled 
from them, come into this cate- 
Rory. As an unusually frank 
communist official once said to 
me when I asked Him to ex¬ 
plain some recent expulsions 

Soviet authorities but also by 
many Soviet dissidents who can¬ 
not stomach his loyalty to Mane 
He is, however, in the main¬ 
stream of commnnjst reformers 
who believe that the corrup¬ 
tion of the system has been due 
not primarily to inherent de¬ 
fects but to the Russian tradi¬ 
tion, Stalin, and the machina¬ 
tions of the apparatus set up to 
administer it- 

It is not an easy thesis to 
defend because of the logical 
difficulty of saying that a sys¬ 
tem which produced and obeyed 
a monster was at the same time 
the innocent victim of the man- 

convincingly that the develop 
ment of the Soviet Union is held 
back by restrictions on discus¬ 
sion and dissent. 

Yet he retains his faith. “It 
is absolutely not true,” he 
writes, with texts to support 
him, “ that Marxism and social¬ 
ism are incompatible with 
democracy”. Open discussion, 
he pleads, would not weaken 
but strengthen communism by 
helping it to adapt to new con- 

Manrisi he therefore believes 
it will come eventually. It will 
not come automatically or be 
handed down from above, he 
says, it will have to be 
struggled for. He believes the 
struggle bas already begun, and 
he sets . out guidelines for 
waging it in a responsible 
manner within the constitution 

Is ' his cautious optimism 
justified? His approach cer¬ 
tainly seems closer to the inside 

£ti0LvZ1l^mD“StfnT1!;fnw h°J3 P°udcJ r“Uty of Soviet 
J“*21*Union than that of Sohhenir- 

gradual evolutionary transform syn. Let history judge. 
manon He even suggests the 
possibility that a form of multi¬ 
party democracy could develop 
—“ several of the political 
trends in our country already 
contain in embryo all' the ele¬ 
ments of political organizations 
or parties”. 

But be is realistic enough to 
be very cautious. ** For most of f __„ —- — ---uic mnuceat >icmo or cue mo a- , v-'- :—■ — 

from an cast European party : ster> but be makes a good job the bureaucrats and dogmatists 
Then- real crime, you see, was 

to say that the system we now 
have is not truly socialist.” 

Roy Medvedev, who still lives 
in ‘Moscow, commits the same 
“ crime ”. Valery Chalidze, now 
exiled in New York, inhabits 
adjacent political territory in so 
far as he rests his case pri¬ 
marily on the demand that the 
Soviet authorities should re¬ 
spect existing laws and consti¬ 
tutional rights. 

Medvedev is the more 
thoughtful and analytical of 

of ft. and many of his ideas are 
very similar to ‘those of the 
Czech reformers whose hopeful 
experiment was crushed by 
Soviet tanks in 1963. 

He offers a devastating cri¬ 
tique of the Soviet system as it 
is today, explaining how its 
entire economic and social life, 
down even to "a club of dog 
lovers or cactus growers”, is 
subordinate to the party, so that 
a threat to the bureaucracy is 
seen as a threat to the whole 
of society. He demonstrates 

in the upper ranks of the parly, 
open debate would spell 
disaster,” he writes, so that 
“ unfortunately we see that the 
movement towards a ‘tighten¬ 
ing of the screws ’ still seems a 
more likely prospect than sys¬ 
tematic development of social- 
ist democracy ”. 

Nevertheless, he is convinced 
that “ democratization is an 
objective necessity for our 
society. Its inevitability is 
related -to economic and tech¬ 
nical progress ”. As a good 

Meanwhile his book, nicely 
translated by Ellen de Kadt, is 
essential reading for anyone 
trying to understand the Soviet 
system and the various strands 
of dissent which it provokes. 

The same applies to the more 
limited work by Valery Chali¬ 
dze. which- is confined largely 
.to theory and practice in 
matters relating to human, 
legal and constitutional rights 
in the Soviet Union. It is a 
dry but vivid and sometimes 
humorous book which contains 
one particularly nice gem from 
a propaganda pamphlet: 
“Bourgeois propagandists' may 
in certain cases libellously uti¬ 
lize actual facts and reliable 
statistical data With such 
dastardly tactics being used, no' 
wonder the bureaucracy bas to 
be vigilant. 

Richard Davy 

Fiction 

The Massacre at Fall 
Creek 

By Jessamyn West 
(Macmillan, £3.931 

The Understudy 

By Elia Kazan 
(Collins, £3.50) 

In 1824 five men went out of 
a small settlement in Indiana 
and murdered, by shooting and 
beating to death, a small party 
of Indian women and children. 
From the traces of an old court 
record, Jessamyn West has 
written a novel which recreates 
the community, which leads a 
precarious existence, accus¬ 
tomed to killing, and with both 
ancestral and personal memo¬ 
ries of the savagery of the 
Indian tribes to the north. 

The natural leader is the lay 

preacher, Cate' Cape, who, 
with his family is die central 
figure in the story. The five 
men who kill are driven by dif¬ 
ferent motives. George Benson 
has an unreasoning hatred of 
Indians, having seen, as a child, 
his grandfather mutilated and 
killed; John Wood, at 72, has 
always killed Indians in 
defence of his land, and sees 
no harm in it, and his son 
Johnny is a simpleton. Then 
there is Luther Beemis, a wild 
man now reformed and turned 
settler, and his friend Jud 
Clasby, hunter and lone wolf. 
Clasby disappears, but the 
others are jailed and a show 
trial 15 carefully mounted by 
the authorities to prevent the 
Indians from taking a terrible 
vengeance, for the moment has 
passed in history when the law 
can disregard the killing of 
Indians, as before. 

The guilty hang, to the 
Indians’ disgust. They consider 
a death by torture more of a 
testimonial to a man’s courage. 
Caleb believes that the Indians 
are content, not realizing that 
they have trapped, and will kill 
in their own fashion, the last 
murderer. As one of the pro¬ 
secutors says, justice *<? a ter¬ 

rible but necessary thing 
The Understudy is Elia 

Kazan’s fourth novel The pro¬ 
tagonist is Sonny, a Broadway 
actor, competent and success¬ 
ful, but lacking the' spark that 
would take Him to greatness, 
the stardom, that he wants. 

Sonny_ is under the thumb, 
and the influence, of a man who 
has been a great theatre actor, 
Sidney Castleman (born 
Schiossberg) who rose from the 
Yiddish-speaking theatres of 
Second Avenue to the Broad¬ 
way stage, and then fell out of 
fashion. He is Sonny’s pen- 
sioner, his perpetual under¬ 
study, and is a monstrous man, 
treacherous,, insulting, impos¬ 
sibly self-centred, but at the 
same time, the touchstone by 
which Sonny measures himself 
and his career. 

Ironically it is only by imitat¬ 
ing Sidney that Sonny finds 
fame as “ Pappy Morgan ”, hero 
of a successful television series 
which be knows will devour not 
only his talent buz his entire 
life. Sidney, who dies pennilesd 
and forgotten has been touched 
with greatness and the actor's 
power to move an audience. 
Sonny will always remember 
that this has been denied him. 

tely, 
hdioi several sub-plots. Flash-backs 

during an African safari, of war 
experiences in Korea, Sidney’s 
rather improbable involvement 
with organised crime, which de¬ 
tract from what might have 
been a more powerful novel 
about the Broadway scene. Mr 
Kazan, as a well-known director, 
is in the right place to give us 
an authentic view from the 
wings. 

Don’t Call It Love, by Helen 
Muir (Duckworth, £2.95). A 
first novel, chronicling the mad 
pursuit of Earl Orty, handsome 
but failed Australian actor, by 
Joanna Turnbull, 30ish, de¬ 
pressed, separated from tire¬ 
some husband Cedric Conan. A 
satirical look at the drab sex 
life of Finsbury Park and its 
dreary inhabitants —. driven 
along with quite a number of 
good jokes at a cracking pace. 
Though everyone is passionately 
interested in 'sex, no one 
appears to have either a mind 
or a heart. Not that it matters, 
rerribly. 

Philippa Toomey 

Grime 

Saturday Gaines - 

By Brown Meggs 
(Collins. £2.75) 

A new star looks as if it bas 
arisen in the 'crime firmament. 
Down near the misty horizon 
still, ir is too soon to assess its 
true magnirude, though in 
America it has been adjudged, 
second to the best crime novel 
last year. Already with this one 
book:it would appear that Brown 
Meggs -is an author • to be 
reckoned with. Unfair that some 
people who have never written 
a' fictional word can step 
straight into the art. But Meggs 
has straight away hit upon the 
three for high suc¬ 
cess i yon want to read him ; all 
he writes rings true; be uses bis 
story to a purpose. 

~ .The book is a page-flicker. 
Partly this desire to find out 
what _ is coming nsec springs 
from its ingenious form. We see 
a quartet of Californian tennis 
players, one of whom has woken 
brain-foggy from marijuana 
plus alcohol vaguely conscious 
that something, something ter¬ 

rible* happened the night .before, 
and during the progress of the 
book (and of. a long Saturday 
morning on court) what- that 
something is gradually-emerges, 
with a final twist that is only a 
little contrived. And partly this 
whizz of a read is achieved by 
a style.at once easy but not sur¬ 
face-skating. 

How true is what he tells as 
perhaps . drily it Southern 
Californian could say, but the 
people, ^elected residents of 
the town of Pasadena, certainly 

are recognizable human beings 
and of a special sort. The sort 
they are brings us to what 1 
take to be .Meggs’s object: to 
show Pasadena as personifying 
a whole trend in American, liv¬ 
ing, even- in world progress (in 
a wrong direction). He under¬ 
line this,' perhaps unneces¬ 
sarily, fay chapter-heading quo¬ 
tations from sotio-architectural 
writers,. who sometimes seem, 
to be frank, a little suspect. But 
the point he makes, that 
materialism can turn -even the 
best intentions to frivolity (to 
put it- in a: crude nutshell) is 
valid: It may not, in fact, be 
all that original, but we need' to 
have such things told us always 
in the most present tense. And 
this Brown Meggs certainly 
does. 

The Mandarin Cypher,, by Adam 
-Hall (Collins*£235).. Hongkong 
setting. Well up te Qufflf 
standards. That . unshakable 
top-man air, the pulsing prose, 
facts wielded like so manv wdiz- . 

. zing tomahawks.- 

Cast, In Order of Disappear¬ 
ance. by Simon Brett (GoUancz. 
£2S0y A very welcome first 
The go-to-bed-and-be-dever 
world of the seedy London'actor 

■ convincingly recreated. Ingeni¬ 
ous puzzle, too. 

Oop Killer, by Sjowall and 
Wahloo (Gcllancz, £3.U0). Arms 
and the police they sing, mostly 
in a long actionless idyll. *» 
south Sweden. Only some excel¬ 
lent writing rescues from 
tedium. (Fine translations. 
Thomas Teal.) 

Where All the Girls ore' Sweeter, 
by Richard Butler. (Peter 
Davies, E2J90). Steekouglu ex- 
agent in action affair in Italy* 

with Improve: ^ 
•erotic-:, daydream. 
- written, Undertow rj 
warmth.1. ' ' ”r, 

A Witch Dance^m-i 
Robert MMeodT-fj 
f*-5?)- Bra*”*? Scot* it 
in Munich carnival 4L. 
Plenty of 
action, touches o£ ca«m 
our. A decent 

The Turq uoiSe Jjtmedt. : 
D. MacDonald (Ihff 
Soft-centred.' private-eye 
in Honolulu imrestigadi 
der attempt on yac&Gi 
Intriguing, but cursed 
runs away with him. 

Mystery Tour, by. 
Rutherford (Collins, 
Murder on - Italy etx 
Guess who the 'filthy 
Deplorably short for Tfu 
on disc-brakes, limited 
ferential et al. 

H. R. f. k 

Comfortable and greedy 
The Companion Guide 
to Bmgondy 

By Robert Speaight 
(Collins, £5) 

The Collins Guides are rarely 
less than companionable. It has 
been a privilege to prowl Rome 
with Georgina Mason and to 
sun in Venice with Hugh 
Honour, to wander Ireland with 
Brendan Lehane and to find 
Serbian food almost palatable 
with J. A. Cuddon. The only un¬ 
friendly element is their size, 
they do not slip easily into the 
pocket unless you happen to be 
wearing a trench coat. 

The latest in the series, 
Robert Speaight’s Burgundy, is 
no exception. I have never seen 
a tourist, or even a traveller, in 
a trench coat among the vine¬ 
yards and his 350 conscientious 
and erudite pages make a com¬ 
panion for the car or the hotel 
room rather than a book for 
reading on the hoof. Burgundy 
is for preparing the next day's 
route, or simply for noting what 
could have replaced a post-lunch 
siesta. 

Robert Speaight was the first 
Becket in Murder in the 
Cathedral and so it is just that 
he should cherish the roman- 
esque in France. He loves the 
churches and the writers of 
Burgundy, particularly VfaeJay 
with the grave of Remain Rol- 

land and, in ' another corner, 
that of the original of Ys£ in 
Le Portage de midi. And he 
leaves us at Macon on the 
southern edge, birthplace, .of 

: whi 

thickly populated, comfonal 
and, above all greedy. It is 
well to get the stomach ir 

Lamartine who saw the Macon 
oais, as he viewed so many Efarffs, through a thick romantic 

aze. ■ ' 
Burgundy is grand, fairly 

comfortable 
as 

into 
training before launching fata 
a week of andottilettes, rosettes 
and poulets de Bresse. Mr 
Speaight enjoys his food as 
much as his poets-and churches,' 
and his prose is that of a jolly 
monk;, most of. the clutch « 
hotels recommended at the end 
of the Guide have at least one 
gastronomic star in Michelin. 

He likes -his wines, too, 
although he is slightly no indul¬ 
gent of Che fripperies of the 
Chevaliers du Taste vim But then 
Burgundy has always been a 
commercial place, catering all 
too well, at a price; for the 
tourists who roar down the new 
A£ and, at a rather lower mark¬ 
up, for the locals. The. best pro¬ 
ducts are sheltered from the 
main road and most notably 
from the dreary N74 between 
Dijon and Beaune. But go a 
kilometre or two to the west.. - 
Voltaire gave Beanjolais to his 
guests and kept the Corton for 
himself. He was no fool 

John Higgins 

DAVID POWNAl 

African Hors 
an uproarious new novel 

by the author of ; 
TheRainingTreeWBr 

•'Anarchic and hilarious adventures which are $ 
impossible to summarise.” ■» 

- Richard Bennett, The Sunday Telegraph T: 

*‘Astonishing and sustained inventiveness... 
Close to the spirit of such narrative epics as 

Tom Jones and Don Quixote." 
-Peter Ackroyd, The Spectator 

“Pownall’s voice is unique-his sheer ebullience 
sweeps one past every obstacle.' * 

—Jeremy Brooks, The Sunday Times 

“He’s obviously going to build his own comic mytl 
of contemporary Africa- a Gargantuan farce that 

can accommodate the reaHIfe spectaculars.” 
-Lama Sage, The Observer 

Faber & Faber £3.50 

It was built as manifest evidence of the golden age 
of Greece. “The Golden Age of Pericles." And more than 
two thousand years latei; the awe-inspiring magnificence 
of the radiantly beautiful Parthenon on the Acropolis 
has scarcely dimmed. 

One of the most intriguing architectural achieve¬ 
ments of all time, this immense “Temple to Athena" 
was built wholly of marble and conceals structural 
refinements that still baffle the world. For it is of a design . 
that appears symmetrical simply because it is not 
symmetrical A marvel of optical deception that would 
flatter an illusionist 

Stand on the Acropolis and you stand in the 

shadows of an ancient civilisation that rose from nowhere 

to shape the world with its discoveries and cultural 
innovations. 

And that is the magnetism of Athens. The outward 

attractions of the sapphire seas, the sun-bleached sands, 

the luxury hotels, are inescapably linked to an intangible 

enchantment; a sense of unreality, the very presence of 

a history that stretches back to the dawn of civilisation. 
The old lives on with the new. 

The Erechtheum, the Propylaea and the Temple 

of Athena Niki proudly stand alongside the Parthenon 
on the Acropolis, and vie for aesthetic honours. 

The Herod Atticus Theatre takes preservation 
to the extreme, for it is still in active use after 2,000 years. 
And treasured monuments such as the Poseidon 
Temple,perched dramatically on Cape Sounion,take the 
imagination to unrivalled heights. 

. Relatively youngei; but still blissfully unaware of 
the march of time, is the PJaka, the old town. Here an 
endless parade of tiny streets and shops tempt the 
curious. And here, after dark, is the evidence that 
Athenians are people of the night. Wine flows in tavemas. 
Music fills night-clubs. And nobody sleeps. 

By day, the choice for sun-worshippers is bound¬ 
less. From the vast stretches of sand that hug the 
mainland, to the snail-pace of lifoon the five islands of 
the deep blue Saronic Gulf. 

Each an island paradise of soft sand coves and 
scaled-down villages, and each just a boat away from 
Athens. 

In feet Athens is thegateway to the whole of the 
Grecian world. Every adventure is unique. And every 
holiday becomes an experience. \ 

To discover the limitlesschoice of holidays, 
from package tours to Hellenic cruises, just write to: 

The National Tourist Organisation of Greece, 
195-7 Regent Street, London WL Or call 01-734 5997/8/9. 
Or ask your travel agent 

In summary, the single quality that separates Greece 

from the world is timelessness.One has the feeling'that'' 
Athens will last as long as the Parthenon. And one has the 

feeling that the Parthenon will outlive time itself. , - —Jenfc Isles. 
Tbefte closer than you think 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

MORAL CASTLE- .■ 
UieJ-m 13; By command of Hie 
.... Jm, the Laid. Mel chert (Lord 

yaittag) was present ut Heato- 
“ *■ Airport,.London, tiris morning 

i the departure of The Presi- 
«, of Guyana and Mrs Chung 
r. t, bade farewell to Their 

tuleacies on behalf of Her 
- sty. 
\ 

tcbed house lodge. 
OdDND PARK 

13: Princess Alexandra, as 
wary Commandant General, 
morning received die winners 
he Royal Hoag Kong Police 
'e young people** «■ Help the 
:e ” competition. 

■ m ._ thdays today 
Thomas Bennett, 88; Mr 

r Devmajr,. 71r;;-jar;--David 
>11*, 82; Lord-; Gwantcraster,- 
IDrH. Montgon^cry Hyde, 68-; 
assor Sir Andrew'say, 59-; 
Janies Ptanaa],.;74; Lady 

irthHng, 67 ; . . Mr . Feliks 
WkAU, ateld. 68; Sir' Robert pee War *“7*1***^^ 

lew novels 

lorof “ 
Wring 67. 

*i»Mi are 

w rise." 

4l/(iV /V.V; • •••/; 

a • B 

MWllbveiifu,^ 

WJfiU1 (‘jiirv 

Quixote-" 

Spec tn; ui 

is sbrn i-IniiiIcmcc 

ofeladv. * 

iftifav j; 

bfcmrn 

day’s engagements 
Mtion: LSbeny’s 1875—1975. 
ttoria and Albert Museum, 
nth Kensington 10-7 JO. 
ftwmn and tfae - Craftsman: 

ribition of photograph^ and 
lects, Waterloo Place Gallery. 

nd WocUL War Aircraft exhi- 
too, Skyfatoe Aircraft 
mum, Stuaton airport. 
leLtenham, 11-5. 

Concert by Oxford Concert 
is* Band. Coflffle -Garden. 
Mnlnster Abbey, 1I3D. 
Queen’s life Goto mourning 
remony. Hone Guards, 
dtebafl, 11. 

Foftfaconung. 
marriages v 
Mr S.-TL Anderson 

.and Wtfr C. A.L'WheaRey- 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Robert; elder son 
of Mr and Mr* J. D. Anderson, of 
Minneapolis, .United. Slates,,-and 

- Carolyn Alexa, .elder daughter of 
: Dr. :J2avid -Wheatley, of Cbelsei. 
London, and'Mrs P. Alkla Whear- 

. .ley, .-oT-Reston, Berwickshire. 

Mr C. L. aartt, Jnr 
and Miss P. A. A. Coxfce 
The engagement is ' announced 
between Curds, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Curtis Clark, of Houston,: 
Texas, and Penelope, elder daugh¬ 
ter of. Mr and Mrs Martin C Price, 
of Xhe Old Rectory, Great Wfcelnw- 
ham, Suffolk. 

Mr W. Eraser and 
and MBssP. J.WaHen 
The' engagement announced 
between WHUanji aoly son of Mrs 
Lockwood and st&ces bf Mr P. A. 
Lockwood. Tteee Gables, Epwdl 
near Bnnbnfy» Oxfordshire, and 
Philippa, only dsaghter of Mr and 
Mrs Pi - P. ‘Wallen, The Old 
Vicarage, . North - Rode, near 
Congleton, CUuiMi t. •. 

Mr BdrL-TUng* ' 

ami ftfiss J. C. Bazdey 
The 1. erigagemegt is annonneed 
between, Mhrtin, son- of; Mrs H. 

of 43 Nassau 
T and the- late Mr .-J. B. Lings, and 
LJane, younger daughter of Dr and 

Mr* R. W. Eazeley, of The Water 
M3L Wellow, Bam. 

jilaniages 
Mr D. Gwilt 

and Miss S. S. L. Mtofc 
The marriage took place on July 
25 between Mr David GwDt and 
Miss Shlriey Mok Shed-ling, in 
Hongkong. 

Mr P. W. Hosier 
and Miss C. A. Bestall - 
The marriage tot* place on Moo* 
day, August 11, of Mr Peter 
Hasler ana Miss Christine ResalL 

WRAC commissions 
General -Sir James WHson. GOC 
Sooth East District, was the pre¬ 
siding officer at the oommisstonlng 

at the Women's1 Royal 
. College, JOamberiey, 

yesterday wben the fioSowing were 
appointed tx> commissions: 
L. C. __ 
Kings Rot STIlS** 

D. Hajr. 

wpwL ir^fs- MTXaic. K Griooiy^e 
S«c S. 6Jmww;£ A. LM. Fartnodon 

Pm mui'. Imwieh GS: 
i-_r- —-1. Christ s Hosd. Hart- fOra. 

F.-feStaSSffik.f-S: gs~% 'U'J: 
SSS'EnS-k EwS,. -SSS-Gr”- 

urch news 
liOiniirniMi,^. ^ madtoani 

mRlBUn t ir.«i.. * honorary canons of BlecUara tgottiumi j.itm Th» fin w. D. floUnun. 
r_ . , , i-ttMhueo of Si Jamos’s, Shhru- 
leMKTliH lll.ir-. and dlocsoan stowardslrip srivUer. 

«w R«v T. R. Wilson, vicar, of 
WiTHVr- Trinity. Ksbsraham Kaon. 
- nu lay, and Rural Doan of BOnUtt. 

nan J. H. O'BOan and.ttatwm R. 
nson to bo Canons HiieflL 

r£3-50 
ese of Chelmsford- 
a Rav H. W. ktenoa, cumta of 
amt uni to 1m prlan-tn-cunmo 
sydon. ’ 
a Rav J. Mattlwws. .Vicar of Gnat 

low, to H r 
tow. 

aho Rural Dean at 

ese of Covahy 
Rev G. T. Button. Vicar of 

„ .-d and Rector of Campion, 
■a of st Albans, to b* vicar of 
Otave-on-Sowc. 
a Rav J. s. Barnes. prlast-ln- 
fo of Fhmboroaata with-Avon Du- 

to ha prlesl-ln-aiarBe of St 
i'c. StoKe Heath. 

Rav L. G. Morcttner. curate of 
' RiisW. to be -Vicar of 
t'o, fffs’vaatala, . 

of Exeter - 
Rav K. A.-1 

ja. PbiuuKik 
Vicar, of 

a ofmcottr 

bf Newcastle 

•JU: 
tbrai. Vlewrof the 

Ksatton to . .be Vfcar of 

. Hector of SI 
tho.Rav J. F. 

Diocese of Southwark 

gf’XSSKS!" 'S,S^S3?~X.“SS 

Jctmaas. CamberwoQ: the Rev s. 

o?wWi,M 

*>• RevC. W. M, Lamb. Vicar at 
Ghrlrt Oitotii. Forest HtU: UiTRn 

gasss 
“ “t- “«£S"Si 

Uw Rev D. C. Vincent. Vicar of 
St Mazy Magdalene's. Wandsworth 
Comgjnh. to be also Rural Dean of 

M. J. T. Stephens. Chaplain. 
All Saints, Beirut.. to ho Vicar or St 
Philip's. Benersea. 

Resignations and retirements 
_ The Rov T. Dealing. Vicar of -8f 

The Rev J. Emrye Jones. Vicar of 
Tbsmae Dttton. <ttocos» of GuildTort. 

HiO Rev E. F. Johnson, Rector of 
Oanieiah. diocese of aimdfoM, on 
Oct 51. 

The Rev P. Josltn. Rector.of Eletead. 
diocose of Gulldlbrd. In September. 
_ The Rev A. e. Long. Vicar of Ewell, 
otqceso of aumford. on Aug 31. 

_ Canon J. F. 9. Martin. Wear of St- 
Wary of Qtaritr. Faversham. diocese 
of Canterbury. 
_ Th« Rev J. ontram. \\car of Tha 
Good Shepherd. Lake. Isle or Wight, 
diocese of Portsmooth, on Oct Si. 
_ Canon A. R. whuun. Rector of 
Ockham, diocese of Guildford, on 
Oct 15. 

The Rev l. J. Young, pcfesl-ln- 
charge of Wlcheoford. diocese of Wor¬ 
cester. tn October. 

OBITUARY 

MR PINHAS SAPIR 

Israeli ex-Finance Minister 

Judy, a chimpanzee at Longleat Park, with her baby, which is believed 
to.be the. first, born and reared out of doors through a British winter 
without human-assistance. 

leader 

Tribute to 
a founder 
of welfare 
state 
From Trevor Fshlock 
Anranford 
James GriXOUis, tmners’ —w 
ad pillar of the Labour Party 
for more (ban 30 years, was 
buried yesterday to bis borne town 
of Ammanford. Dyfed. Hundreds 
of people filed peBt has grave in 
tribute officer a service to the <3upe3 
be artaodeti as a boy ■: 

Mr- Grtfms, KH* for Llaueffi 
for 34 yeses untti 1970, Mvniwnr 
of National Iustirsnce. from 1945 
to 1950. ^rinvriai Secretary from 
1950 to 1951,. deputy leader of the 
Labour Party from 1955 to 1959, 
and first Secretory of State for 
Wales, died et Ms home in Ted- 

Q last Tirursday, aged S4. 
son of a Uadsnuto, be was 

bora to 1890 in a cottage beside 
the Efiafi. Among his oontem- 
poiarlto in bis own conummiry be 
was always known as Jfen-yr-Efafl. 
Yeststtay many of bis old col¬ 
leagues and admit are formed die 
congregation of 700 in Amman¬ 
ford’s Christian Temple for a ser¬ 
vice tn Welsh mid Rnglteh 

Vienna rivals Geneva as 
international centre 

In keeping with die tradition of 
this part of Wales, the service was 
for men and immediate family 
only. In an address, the Rev 
Berwyn Morris Jones, the mini¬ 
ster. said Mr Griffiths was a mao 
of wantfflh and humanity : “ Future 
generations wfll remember bis 
poBtical week as one of the 
founders, with Aneurin Be van, 
of tile welfare state, and the gifts 
be brought to the deputy leader¬ 
ship of the Labour Party. 

r Ti¬ 

lton, 

£ 
[wreck 

In' 

fragments 
indin 
;asure ship 

Staff Reporter 
B of Greek and Italian 

collected by Sir William 
who was Ambasador at 

at the end the eighteenth 
. have been recovered from 

k of HMS CtdoKUs off 
es Of ScfDy. . 
74-gun -warship was retura- 
F.nglantl with the treasure* 

In 24 crate* when she 
R-taorm in December, 

The crates contained more 
s thousand vases, marble 

terracotta, bronzes and 
AH but eight of the 

were, salvaged almost 
iteiy.- 

wreck of toe Colossus was 
last August in 40ft of 

Mt Roland Morris, who 
marching for it for five 

Seaweed more than six 
_ has added- to toe diffl- 
of toe excavatlqa. 
Morris and - three other 
have recovered about 4,000 
of pottery ranging from 

futgmeum co large piece* 
than .right Inches .long, 

tor!. wreck has been 
/M-aqnctx m find whole 
neater whole vases, 

wreck" box been protected 
unauthorized diving under 

Protection--of. Wrecks Act, 
and Mr -Motxia been 

toe sole rights .-of. salvage, 
id yesterday Thar ther* might 
tween 200 and 300 vases to 

;ht unsalvaged cratm. 

rered 
by 

high 

test appointments; 
appointments include 
McD. Gordon, Deputy High 

issloaer at Kuala Lumpur,: 
ytia, to be High Commis- 

in- Cyprus in October in 
don to Sir Stephen Olver. 

R. Fenton, Commissioner 
toe London (Prince of 
’a) District, St John Ambu- 
Brlgade, and hi* deputy, 

I tenant-Coload R. A. Payne; 
knights of the order. 

test wills 
rgeresidrieTor 
[raal chanties 

es 

_ Fratuddca Wjdie, of Mins ter - 
, Shropshire, left £257,076 net 
duty shown). After personal 
les of £10,000 sbe left the 

l>ue eotudly among five animal 
itie*. 

Florence' Ruth Hoarc, of 
left £45,709 net (no 

shown).. -. After personal 
les of £8.500 and £1,000 each 
mr charities,. she left the 

jue equally - among six 
itles. 

rT estates include (net, before 
1 paid: duty on some estates 
disclosed) : 
Well, Mr Charles, of. Gosforth, 

£129484 
(Sngton*Wbitriey. Captain Sir 
wrt Maurice, of Stourport-on- 
srn, son-in-law ‘ of Stanley 
win .. .. £74,475 
ant, Mr Frederick Charles, of 
e. solicitor .. .. £239,866 
erts. Sir James Reginald 
ard. of Egham. Clerk of LCC 
-56 .r^r: .. £28.546 

Gabon holiday for Giscard 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 13 

President Giscard d’Estaing, 
now on holiday in Gabon appar¬ 
ently hunting elephants, has 
become the first French Presi¬ 
dent in office to take his holi¬ 
days abroad. 

He thus joins toe 13 per cent 
of the French people, a modest 
figure comared to that prevail¬ 
ing among toe Germans and 
the British, who find it more 
stimulating to go abroad for 
their holidays. Last year, just 
after being elected, he spent 
a few days on the Cdte d'Azur 

in a house lent him by a friend. 
There is nothing in the con¬ 

stitution of toe Fifth Republic 
about presidential holidays, 
whether abroad or at home. 
Technically the President has 
to sign presidential decrees on 
French soil for them to be 
valid but toe nearest French 
Embassy would do for that. 

But toe French President is 
also toe commander in chief 
and even when on holiday in 
Gabon some arrangements will 
have had to be made to main¬ 
tain toe line of command with 
France^ nuclear deterrent. 

r ': f'V - v . 
j* -V; 

>.£•4.:*’^.— * * jJa 

Mrs Patricia Cheeseman, of West Croydon, who 
has been taking insulin for 50 years, receiving a 
commemorative medal from Or C. Hardwick, 
chairman of the British Diabetic Association, 
at Guy’s Hospital. The medal was awarded by 
the Joslih Diabetic Association, Massachusetts. 

From Our Correspondent • 
Geneva, Aug 13 

Geneva’s long standing pre¬ 
eminence as toe home of inter¬ 
national organizations is being 
challenged by Vienna. 

The new International City 
there, rising on toe east side 
of toe Danube Canal, will still 
have some hundreds -of offices 
available after housing the 
Internationa] Atomic Energy 
Agency and the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organi¬ 
zation which have been in 
Vienna since their inception. 

There is ample space, too, for 
further expansion. 

It was clear from the outset 
of the European security con¬ 
ference that its final act, as 
signed by heads of state in Hel¬ 
sinki, would give a much en¬ 
hanced role to the United 
Nations Economic Commission 
for Europe (ECE), in smoothing 
East-West trade. This body is 
a logical candidate for re-siting 
in geographically appropriate 
Vienna. 

This was apparently what toe 
United Nations headquarters in 
New York bad in mind when it 
asked toe ECE, which has a 250- 

Parliament to 
lose church 
service powers 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Andhblsliops of Canterbury 
and -of York announced yesterday 
Char from September 1 toe power 
too authorize alternative forms of 
service in (be Church of England 
wffl pass from Parliament to toe 
General! Synod. 

The repeal of toe Act of Uni¬ 
formity of 1662. effective from 
September 1, wa bring to a close 
300 years oT church history. The 
Prayer Book (Alternative and 
Other Services) Me»sre of 1965 
wriH be repealed simultaneously 
That means that toe General 
Synod, if it chooses, can male 
permanent toe temporary alter 
native forms of worship for which 
the measure provided. 

In future, maunbems in consul 
ration with Unit parochial dnircl 
councBs will be permitted to exer 
rise choice is toe form of service 
adopted. In cases where no agree 
meat can be readied toe 1662 
Prayer Boole, which remains ; 
permanent option, wHl be used 

Under toe new Worship and 
Doctrine Measure, a new declara 
(ton of assent win be instituted 
for Incumbents. Instead of the 
requirement to read aloud the 
Thirty-sine Articles on their first 
Sunday in toe parish, newly 
appointed incumbents win respond 
Co a series of questions posed by 
a bishop. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
August 14, 1950 . 

The return of the Old Vic to the 
Waterloo Road this autumn win 
begin a critical period in toe for¬ 
tunes of this famous theatrical 
organization. Across the water it 
will be expected to attract the 
younger generation of playgoers 
at prices low enough for every 
pocket, to satisfy the seasoned 
playgoer, and at the same time 
to shoulder the various obligations 
of a national theatre in the 
making. To decline any of these 
responsibilities would be, lament 
ably, to set itself against the logic 
of events; but if expectation is 
not to be disappointed the organ 
lzation will have need of all the 
support that the public, toe acting 
profession and its patron, the Arts 
Connell, can afford to give It. 

Science report 

Ethology: Use of weapons 
A conspicuous theme of recent 
reports on primate behaviour has 
been die shrinkage in toe apparent 
distance between apes and men In 
The light of derailed observations 
in the field. A widely pubBriwsl 
study has been chat of Dr Jam 
GoodaU on toe hitherto unsuspec¬ 
ted use of tools by Chimpanzees. 
Her work was concerned caaq 
with the pacific use of farqHcmeiflS. 
A further parallel with man now 
emerges, however, in toe exploi¬ 
tation by African baboons oi 
stones as toe implements of a 
kind Of guerrilla warfare. 

As with other areas in which 
subhuman primates have antici¬ 
pated human social behaviour and 
technology, the. primate version of 
armed warfare b» fairly crude. Dr 
Good all first reposted some ye^s 
ago rh-** chimpanzees ■ occasionally 
threw sticks at one another, or at 
predators. To her Observations Dr 
William HamHoon and colleagues 

from California U diversify now 
add their own experience of having 
been stoned by baboons. 

That Is not the first time 
baboons have been accused of 
such behaviour, but past reports 
have bees dismissed ftS anecdotal, 
«wn on toe grounds that baboon 
anatomy in any case precludes 
overarm throwing. Dr Hamilton 
and Tils colleagues have bemi able 
to contribute systematic observa¬ 
tions to support the anecdote, and 
the objection of physigri impos¬ 
sibility disappears. , 5,nc^J £e 
baboons in question dropped me 
stones from a cliff ledge. 

The observers also suggest a 
reason for the difficulty other 
ethologists have had in confirm¬ 
ing observations of aimed stone- 
throwing by baboons. The animals 
wfll do it only after they have 
got over their initial extreme fear 
of human observers and before 
they have become quite inured 

to them. Dr Hamilton and-his 
coworkers found they could 
provoke stoning quite reliably by 
moving dose in under a troop 
of baboons on a cliff ledge, pro¬ 
vided toe troop iud reached just 
that intermediate stage of habitu¬ 
ation to the presence of humans. 

Furthermore the stone-throwing 
baboons, once having aimed their 
missfles, would rash off uttering 
the characteristic cry associated 
with attack and defence is a way 
that was not consistent with 
accidental behaviour. No doubt toe 
experience of “ stones whizzing 
above ltoeir] heads” helped to 
convince toe California team of 
toe belligerent purpose behind 
toe behaviour. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature. Aug 7 (256, 488; 
1975). 
£) Nature-Times News Service 
1975. 

strong secretariat and has been 
at Geneva’s Palais des Nations 
since it was formed in 1947, 
bow it would feel about mov¬ 
ing to the Austrian capital The 
request came after die Austrian 
Government’s initiative. 

The Swiss, of course, have 
long made clear, gently but 
firmly, their view that Geneva 
is at “saturation point”. Any 
new foreign concern seeking to 
establish itself encounters diffi¬ 
culties over work permits, and 
the same applies to those 
already here when they want 
to increase staff. 

The first body to react 
publicly against such restric¬ 
tions has been the World Coun¬ 
cil of Churches. It announced 
that a new ecumenical develop¬ 
ment agency was being sited in 
■Rie Netherlands adding 
pointedly that a main factor in 
this choice was the Geneva 
work-permit difficulty. 

To Geneva hoteliers, hard 
hit by the soaring Swiss franc 
and depending on conferences 
for at least a quarter of their 
clientele, the prospect is 
gloomy. 

Mr Pinhas Sapir, for long a He joined the Haganah, the 
power in Israel politics, died * ' -T 
suddenly on Tuesday a; the 
age of 68. 

His last office was the 
chairmanship of the World 
Zionist Executive and of the 
Jewish Agency for Israel, but 
he was at the zenith of his 
power in the decade ending last 
year when he was Minister of 
Finance and for a rime 

1Sai 
Jewish underground, and be¬ 
came quartermaster in 1948. 
When Israel became indepen¬ 
dent, Mr Ben-Gurion named him 
director-general of the Ministry 
of Defence. 

He later moved to the 
Finance Ministry as director- 
general. He joined the Cabinet 
in 1955 as Minister of Trade and 

riuoiiLC O.Iiu 1U1 a UUIC W « - - 

Becrewiy-generaJ of the ruling Industry *t\d focussed J** 
Labour Party. He was instru- Promotion of industrial projects 
mental in the appointment of in outlying areas to provide 
Mrs Golda Mar and Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin to the 
Premiership. He repeatedly 
refused to be , considered for 
the Premiership itself although 
die office was often within his 
reach. 

Pinhas Sapir, whose original 
name was Koslovski, was born 
in Poland and went to Palestine 
in 1929. He joined the Labour 
Party and organized demonstra¬ 
tions and strikes during the 
period of British rule. He was 
imprisoned for four months. In 
1937 he was among the 
founders of Mekorot, a company 
organized by the Jewish com¬ 
munity for the supply and 
distribution of water resources. 

MR A. J. LOVERIDGE 
Mr Arthur John Loveridge. 

CMG, OBE, a former Colonial 
Administrator, died on August 
11. Born in 1904, he entered 
'the Colonial Administrative 
Service in 1929 and was suc¬ 
cessively Chief Commissioner 
for toe Gold Coast in 1950. 
Northern Territories in 1953 
and Ashanti in 1954. 

employ mem for hundreds of 
thousands of new immigrants. 
He became Finance Minister in 
1963 and remained in office, 
except for a brief spell, until 
Mrs Meir resigned the Premier¬ 
ship last year. 

He was a minimalist on the 
question of peace terms with the 
Arabs and fought proposals by 
former Defence Minister Mosbe 
Dayan to integrate the 
occupied Arab areas economic¬ 
ally. As chairman of the 
Jewish Agency since 1974 he 
devoted himself to furthering 
immigration and the develop¬ 
ment of outlying areas. He 
leaves a widow and three 
children. 

MR ALBERT 
W. SWAN 

Albert W. Swan, who died on 
July 8.'at the age of 83, was a 
man of remarkable intelligence 
who will be missed by his 
friends and colleagues both in 
Britain and Canada. 

A 1912 engineering graduate 
of the University’ of Toronto, 
he was a pioneer in the field of 
operations research during the 

He retired in 1956 but was a ^ war, and his early papers of 
Member of toe Commissions of 
Inquiry into Disturbances in 
Sierra Leone and Uganda, 
thereafter. From 1959 to 1972 
he was Lecturer on Education 
in Tropical Areas at toe London 
University Institute of Educa¬ 
tion. 

He published (with L. J. 
Lewis) The Management of 
Education in 1965. He was 
made OBE in 1947, CMG, 1954. 

Mr Louis James Brett, has 
died at the age of 65. He was 
Principal Assistant Treasury 
Solicitor from 1969 and, from 
1972, Under Secretary (Legal) 
HM Procurator General and 
Treasury Solicitor’s Depart¬ 
ment. 

£ CMG, has died at the age of 9 
He was on the staff of toe 
Department of Technology of 
the City aad Guilds of London 
Institute from 1906 to 1920. 
becoming its superintendent in 
1914. From 1920 to 1947 he was 
secretary and later director of 
the Empire Cotton Growing 
Corporation. 

the 1950s still remain as seminal 
works in the area. 

After a successful career with 
industry in the U.K., which 
included postings in France and 
Tndia, he “retired” to a posi¬ 
tion of Professor Emeritus 
of industrial engineering at the 
Nova Scotia Technical College 
in Dalhousie where he both 
taught and helped develop the 
Faculty of Operations Research. 

He was awarded an honorary’ 
Doctorate of Engineering by the 
Nova Scotia Technical College. 
He continued to engage in con¬ 
sulting work during the last ten 
years of his life and was 
embarking on a major project 
for the Alberta government at 
the time of his death. 

His keen interest in toe 
world, his wise advice, and his 
quick and clever sense of 
humour inspired his students 
and friends alike. 

Mr Guy Vaughan Lloyd, JP. 
Vice-Lieutenant of Dyfed’ (form¬ 
erly of Carmarthenshire) since 
1968, has died, aged 74. Edu¬ 
cated at Malvern College and 
New College, Oxford, he became 
a JP in 1950 and Deputy Lieu¬ 
tenant in 1965- 

MR CHARLES 
KUPER 

Emanuel 
School head 

T. E. H. writes : 

Mr Charles Kuper, MA, head¬ 
master of Emanuel School, 
Wandsworth, died suddenly on 
Saturday. 

An extremely well-known 
London headmaster, he bad 
become truly a legend in bis 
own lifetime and was to retire 
at toe end of this month. He 
was born in 1914 and educated 
at Clifton College and Wadhatn 

College. Oxford. His subjects 
were history and English. He 
had war service in the Royal 
Navy, ending up as command¬ 
ing officer of HMS Oakham 
Casrle. 

Before going to Emanuel he 
taught at Haberdasher's Aske’s 
School and Wellington College, 
and his previous appointment 
was headmaster of Queen 
Mary's School, Basingstoke. He 
was a bachelor, and lived with 
his siep sister. 

C. C. Kuper's 11 years ax 
headmaster of Emanuel School 
saw enormous improvements in 
ihe status of the school, noi 
only in toe academic field but 
in toe realms of sport and 
music. His championship of 
toe grammar school ideal and 
his passionate belief in toe 
need to keep education our of 
politics were inspired and 
characterized by his drive tn 
provide boys ' from modest 
homes -with a good education 
on traditional public school 
lines. 

His opposition tn political 
interference in education was 
expressed frequently. forth- 
righrly, and good humouredIv 
in the press, and he developed 
recently into a charming and 
enlivening personality on tele¬ 
vision. 

He would have watched wirh 
critical interest this week toe 
progress of Emanuel School's 
very young rowing eight repre¬ 
senting Great Britain at the 
world youth rowing champion¬ 
ships in Montreal. Canada. It 
is a fitting tribute ihat the 
boat taken by Emanuel School 
to Montreal is named the 
“ Charles Kuper ”. 

Despite a large, and some¬ 
times quite formidable exterior, 
be was approachable, kindly 
and witty. He knew something 
about every one of the 850 
boys at Emanuel School and 
will be satfly missed. 

Alice, Lady Coote, widow of 
Sir Ralph Algernon Coote, the 
13to baronet, died in Winchester 
on Tuesday. She was the 
younger daughter of Thomas 
Webber, of Kellavil, co Leix, 
and she married Sir Ralph is 
1904. He died in 1941. 

EVERY DAY 
OLYMPIC AIRWAYS 
CAN SHOWYOU 
PERICLES' DREAM. 

Set out for Heathrow this lunch time and 
you can be in Athens early this evening to see 
the sun sinking behind the magnificent Acropolis. 

Olympic Airways, the National Airli ne 
of Greece, can fly you from London to Athens on 
one of its 19 flights a week. 

In Athens Olympic Airways has its own 
airport, handling all international and domestic 
flights, so you speed through the formalities with 
the minimum fuss or delay. 

And not only will OlympicAirways fly 
you out there but they will also offer you a range 
of holidays by selected specialist tour operators 
under the All Seasons Holidays banner. 

Just contact your local travel agent or 
Olympic Airways. Arid discover what ( 
could be the holiday of your dreams. 

j* m g* wnr a s 
The National Airline of Greece 

London Olympic Airways Building, 141 New Bond Street, London W1Y OBB- Tel. 01-493 7262. 
Birmingham Norfolk House. 36 Cannon Street, Birmingham B2 SEE. Tel. 021-643 3155. 
Manchester 504 Royal Exchange, Manchester M2 7FF Tel. 061-832 5236/8. 
Glasgow 124 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5ER. Tel. 041-221 5368. 
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Stock Exchange prices. 

Advance by equities 
^ Weatherall 

Green&Smi 

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Aug 11. Dealings End Aug 21. S Contango Day, Aug 22. Settlement Day, Sept 2. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

Chartered Surveyors • Estate Age, 

London Leeds Paris Nice Frank; 

A 

1ST4T5 
Elga taw Stock 

Int. Gross 
only Red. 

Price Qi'eb Yield Yield 
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■V. IWft-HPSftt 

59, Olh Treat 
73*4 91*| Fuad 
75% 53 Trrss 
4!*i Trans 
SOy 39V Treia 
751* sjs. Treat 8%'r l?*T*n 7oy 
fS 41H Fund 5Vr 19*7-91 »'i 
97** S5% Treas 22%'r 1!W ?*y 
57% 40'. Fuad «■* 19M 
Tty My Treas r- ™ 
40% 25% Rdmpca 3%.WM«33 
sry t4y cat 3r- hums 33% 

1« 75 Trea* BVr 10» M% 
Try 04y Treas 1W3-0S «% 
95*4 9Sy Treas 13V-1997 !»4% 
=9** ■«% Treas W. 1938-98 S3'i 
751* 73% Treas BW lWT «% 
Try My Treas 9%c- '.M Tin, 
341. ay Fund a*i*> iwp-m 39*, 
STS *5'. Treas *'.■ 200=4* M% 
4fti 5=% Treas 
03*. 43*1 Treas 
SIS SIS Consol, 4> 
=SS coy War Ln 9 fa 
29*i Car. Corn- 3*i', 
24S ITS Treas 3V 
SOH 24 Coninls S*l'- 
20% l*y areas. 2%1r Aft 73 18*4 

4% 4.573 9.707 
Ml. 4 714 9.533 
ay 20 01311 919 

My 12.34812.442 
-.% 7.494 10091 
ay 1057211.730 
♦% 9.472 11 433 
ay 20.81112.235 
.. 8.S39U.0S1 

ay 9.33211.530 
ay 11 913 12.9*3 
ay J0.4F711587 

.. . ay 13AM 13.384 
any ~y u.htbu.ots 
Toy fS 13531 13.793 

.. 9.40911.045 

.. 9 19511.933 
4*. 13584 14.063 
►-y 13.352 13.030 
ay 14.157 14 200 
ay 2.1 001 23.050 
M. 13.429 13 M3 
ay 13.033 13.BOO 
.. II.W9 12.KI9 

13 ERI13 824 

1974.75 
Huai Uwr Conpanr 

Gnus 
Die Yld 

Price ch’se puce 46 P/E 

1TB 
113 
48 

100 
M 

230 
80 
cn 
18 

133 
90 

94 
33 

JTO 
45 
33 
12 

*5 

+1 

98 

+1 
-I 

py-> 2000-12 *«, • .. 13333 13.085 
TV, 2012-15 50*t .. 13 *50 13.887 

say 
zoy 

14363 
13^83 
23.0B7 
34.175 
34.109 
14.434 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

ssy 9ff 78-75 54** ay 
51* 77-50 TS ay 
8*!'-.. 5I-JCW ay 

fi'r 81-53 *5 ■**. 
(ft 74-76 W*« ay 
7', 77-*1 TTty *r*a 

4*j > Ak* 90 

7Mi AUSC 
. sty AUK 

0B>* 58*: A list 
esy ssy Au« 
95*1 93 Ausr 
75>* 071* AUK 

100 94 Berlin 
95 92 Chilean MlW 
Ml* a: E Africa 8-.G* 77-OJ »y 

133 1S9 German 4*.- v ibjo m 
27i* S3 buikjit 4yv insi 24 
70 5V* Ireland 71,^ 81-53 71 
S3 721* Jamaica 7W 77-79 52 

155 M Japan Ah 4 'p isio 1.13 
6T-2 46 Japan '*>»« 38 
62*2 SJij Kenya 
77 64 Mauri 
731* 671* A 
99 *5*i 3 = 
6 +t X = 
70 54 X Z 
76*= £4*1 X Rhd 
T4>* 0z»* Xrasa 

149 80 Feru 
95a 93*i S A Gap 5;' 
50 16 S HBd 2>: 
37 28 S Rhd 
Cl 24 5 Rhd 
SB 49 ppoolJb 

' «3* 55 Tans 

0.65313.447 
7 400 LI.434 
8.335 L1.410 
3.407 13.348 
6.434 12.386 
9.44813301 

.. 9.01211.500 

.. 9.528 14 All 

74 61 Uruguay 3*r!o 

5V 7M2 *1 
7>|-r 74-*S74*i 

li'r TMI 741* 
TS-TS pd 

71*', «“-92 » 
71- , UMfiH 

IMI 7«* 
fi', 7SJL 7*1* 

Am 14n 
T+-T8 <H** 
«W70 42 

4*i«V 8T-P2 30 
TP-»1 46 

4«V. 58 
5V, 7B-S2 04 

4*4 

P.199 74.440 
Id.nTl 13-226 

7.999 13.559 
8 21711.09 

ay 13-387 14.848 
-ty 11.754 14.129 

TABS 12.174 
.. 8.10412.787 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

48 • AAH 
22 AB EJectmlc 
36 AC Cars 
43 AD loll ■ 
U AGB Reocordi 
83 APV HI OR 
21 a VP ind 
13 Aaron (on Bros 
9*i Abraslee* Ini 

my 40 Acrw 
74>i 33H Do A 
2iy IP* Adam, Food 
30 9 Adda Ini 

170 57 AdHPJI Group 
as 8 A«ron'l A Gen. 17 

115 08 Alrfls Ind 100 • 
M 77** Dfl KV SO** • ay 
90 22 Aiammi 1 v 9 

79 SS Alcan «W 179 
® B4 Do Vb Car £Wi 

' 48 25 Allen E. 43 
49 12 Allen w. G. SI 
77*1 14*1 AUlenec Aldere 27 

120 28 Allied Colloids 90 
7** Allied Ineulalnn 14** 
8 Allied riant 21 

30 Allied Polymer 88 
T Allied Ret alien 52 
7 Alpine Hldse I0>* 

196 133 Antal Mel ml 178 
TO 15 Antal Pnwer 38 
44** 30 Amber Day 35 
1L fl* Amber lad Rldjis T 
54 34 Anchor Cham 32 

IT*** 87V, Anderaon Strath 108 
910 32S Anido Amer lnd 7G0 

41 24 AnsSwUtHliW 34 
335 K*1 Anglo-Thal Corp 88 

B5 33 Ando* eat 35 
51 20 Applejard 33 
27 21*1 AquMCUIlim 'A* 18 
TS 29 Arlington Mtr 58 

104 27 Arm luxe Khanka 34 
47>* 13 Arana Rqulp 33 
50 33 Asprer 9A PI 37*t 
68 39] Am Blecull ~ 
67 39*i Do A 
16 3y Aas Htlt Enx 
«*l 21>t Am BUI Fond 
•0*1 24 Asa Engineer 
83*1 24 AM Fisheries 
37*, 9*, Ass Let sura 

166 53 An News 
37 IS An Piper 

12.7 10J 8.2 
6.1 28.4 2.1 
1.4 35 15 9 
35 3.7 10.7 
34 94 54 

110 7.6 64 
3.7 84 4.0 
2.8b 8.7 8J 
2J 17.9 4.1 
5.7 8.7 10.4 
54b 8.4 8.9 
3.8 9.0 05 

57 
52 

3*1 
54 

£■ 
23 

94b 9.4 5.4 
Z4 BA 55 
U 45 9.4 
U 84 44 
55 RJ 44 

2050 25.0 .. 
900 05 .. 
55 12.4 4.0 
3.3 11.3 B.O 
14 64 7.8 
2.3 2.9 8.3 
1.6 115 4.5 
1.1 54 10.7 
8.4 9.7 7.1 
6.3 U-l 5.0 
.. .. 85 

184 10 5 1.9 
4.7 13.4 14 
25 55 34 
0 6 84 4.0 
22 16.4 4.0 

13-lbU.l 5.4 
354 4.710.4 
4.7 134 34 
24 20 44 
24 9.718.T 
54 164 4.' 
1.7 9.7 54 

10.0 175 8-5 
-U* • 21 174 7-3 
-1 3.4 7.4 5.7 
.. 6-3 1E.T 

4-1 3.7 64 84 
*1 3.7 7.1 7.7 

1971*75 
High Low Company 

6ra 
Die YU 

Price CIFae pence % P E 

a' 
10 

51 
.20 
r 
a 
u 

151 
12 
» 
58 
31 

110 +2 

58 
21H 
26 

■M 

+1 

■*»! 

■*1 

27 

+1 

56 
BO 

113 
121 

ST 
137 

W*J 
35 
48 

104 

80*2 
20 

«y 
a 

“*» 
■*1 

-L 
-rt 
—L 
H, 

e^: 8.M414.362 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24** J5yi.CC 
64 SO LCC 
72*i 6Sy LCC 
£4 -4Sy LCC 
5P* Wi LCC 
FT 74 L C C 
79 68 1C C 
ffl. « LCC 
98 f 3*2 G L C 
97*2 SO G L C 
62 43 GLC 
Piy 771* GLC 
90 73 GLC 
«*4 73y CnfL 
73*z 571* C ot L 
73** S¥% .4B lit 
66U 45 Ac ML 
59 «** Ac >« 
7!H 57 Belfast 

sy, “-81 7m, 
5*^, 62-54 60y 
5*^, ss-yr 9JS 

ay 7at, Bnahtn 8*.-G ta-tp m 
99 5*1* Brifl"! 7', 74-75 wy 
S3*4 72 Camden «,V 77-79 W, 

y. 1920 L«l* eMl* icon .. 
y, nv83 6t *y 8 444 13510 

-y * R53 13.150 
-1 9.1*2 13.340 
-y 10.630 13.922 
-y 7.061 15 414 
ay 7.79S 13589 
4-1 1117013.932 
-ry 7.074 UA04 
.. 7 10111853 

41 12 VW 13.936 
8 Onj 12.746 

*y 11.7*7 13.706 
HJ, 7,75713.254 
—V 9 344 13.406 

11.550 14.215 
_ 14.011 14 ICS 

»-*, 12.072 14 724 
■4, PJC 14.911 
1*1 

4'r 76-79 77 
sy-, af.90 so 
oy.- mo «y 
ta,rr 1977 91*1 
OV, 904*2 54 
7yfr 1977 9MS 
PW ph-*c W 
«-■- 75-78 K»V 
els', WJE 70 -y 
7VV 61-84 60*, 
TV', 9140 s»* -y 
6V - 85-90 51 
O*.-, 77-80 73 

G Crnvd-m KV, 7 Mll 721* 
ary Tiy Edm o*:'r n-t* *i 
S9 6?y Gl.ncoV TU', 8IWC Riy 
*0 74 Gnn lV *V, 7K-78 8.U, 
90*1 7fl, Herts KV, T3-— 
K«S M»i Lltcrrl 5»? v 71-75 W*J 

& 

a 

8 129 13 503 
7.1179 11.278 
6.077 13-534 
9.49* 13JM0 
oner u.447 

11.843 13.851 
9.003 13J3P 
7 538 12.932 
5 528 HUM 
7 817 12.943 M»* 7sy Llterpl ;*r 76-77 40‘s **y 

rri* lsy Mel Water B 2iy •**, M «82 14.749 
711, Ml* X 1 0.-'C- 7M0 71*, •**, 9.1*9015.712 
Its* 48 XI T'c 62-84 59S ■«* 12.16* lfi.242 
«S 52y XI Elec 0:'; 81-*3 «l • - 
sey Toy x«u ov.- to-tb h 
791* 67*, Sr head 54', 77-77 77% 
«6 isy $narit evvwwsr 
M 6Sy Surrey 6'cT3-eo74y 

**y 10.002 IS 332 
■ty 7.98518.709 
4*» 0.745 13 508 
tih ir m I3.ua 
.. 8.077 13.747 

*1 
■+** 

Fort Cement 136 -»l 
73 22 Am Tel 'A' 37 • +L 
32 27 AM TnnlLnjr 32 -4 
26 12 Anbury A Udlcy 2L 
ao 47 Alina Stone 47 HI 
33 11 AlU-ond Garage 12 
72 IB Audfotronlc 30 
33*, 13 Aull A Wlboix 24 
13* TV Aurora Hldsa 8 

33 Austin E. 49 
12 Auumuiee Pd 20, 
41*i Arrrj-a 
29 Aron Rubber 
17 BBA Grp 
at Rice 

50, 221* BOC Inc 
112 43 BPBInd 
42*i 14 BPMHIdR'A1 
23*, 4 BSG Int 

105 21 BSR Lid 
120, 43y BTB Ud 
116 3E Babcock 6 V 

18 Bacal Canal 18 f 
17 Bamteridn Brfc 18 

12 <y Bailey C.H. Ord 5V 
98 29 Baird w. 81 
07 16 Baker Perkin* 37 
52, 19 Binbenten 35 
17 21, Barker A Dbeoa 4** 

338 132 Bartow Rand 332 
75 11 Barr A Wallace 43 - 
70 11 Dp A 42 

ItS 34- Bajrratt Drra M 
44*4 10* Harrow Hepbn 34 
39 16 Barioo A Sons 31 
08 19 BarnettC. 62 
49*| 17y Bath A P'land 34*, • 

2-4 *3 9.0 
B.fiolL9 6.2 
5.3 16.4 2.6 
3.6 15.6 TJ 
6.6 7.4 7J 
4.0 14.8 2A 

30A 
6.9 16.2 5.7 
2JIB 8A 3B 
2.3 63 4.4 
73 183 43 
2.2 18.0 93 
5.2 11.2 73 
33 12.9 5.6 
1.2bl5.0 2.1 
4.5 10.4 3.1 
23 114 34* 
6.7 73 9.P 
..a .. 2.6 

3.7 73 9.4 
103 9.8 7.6 
3.7b 83 7.1 

-B>* 8.8 10.2 9.4 
-2 3.7 18.5 43 

.. .. 10.4 
33 53 S3 

12S*| r *0, 10.8b 7.9 9.4 
M 

+*» 
-2 

35 

66 

33 
19 
55 
27*, 
48 

274 

27 
15 

180 

Boater Fell 
17 BealeaJ. 
30 Hrauon ClarK 
11 Beaulord Grp 
35 Bearerbrook 
12 Do A 
27*i Heckman A. 

31L 210 BeecfiamGrp 
109 42 Bejam Grp 

12 Bern rose Carp 
10 Peon Bros 
55 Renmae Int 
57 BerlardiS.AW. 155 •« 
15 Hrriaforde 38 . 
18 Irndck Tlntpo 31 , 
«y Bmobeli 127 
31*1 Hell Brn6 63 . 
32 Blbby J. 56 
19 Blllim J. 43 
17 Blrm'xhun Mini 38 Ai 
90 Bishop- Store* 125 -*3 
33 Do A XV 56 
S3 Black A Edg'tn. 104 
0 Blackman A C 13*, • .. 

ary BlaehndHodae 127 +1 
11 Blackwood Ml 13 
50 Blapdra A X W 
26 Rlundril Perm 

■H X? X8 SJ 39% 
42 

3.7 140 4.8 34 
.. OJ 4.7 30 201 

+1 31.6 19.0 40 113 
-2 40 100 110 74 
+3 3.7 100 4.8 57 

. . 43 
+4 13.8 4.0 BJ 152 

, f 40 90 30.1 
. , 40 10.1 38J 103 

42 i.nn.7 4.1 19% 
p„ 4.4M3.1 40 16 

30 13.4 30 47 
4L 60 100 90 244 

, . 30 U.O XB 
-2 7.7 110 13 95 
-L 3.1 L8.1 50 170 

m m 50 170 XT m 

30 20.1 6.9 so 
00c 00 .. lrrr 

+3 00+ 10 .. 
6.7 15.0 5.4 31 

+6 7.9 20 13.0 116 
43 4.9 6.114.* 

3 4012.7 3.1 
64 

197475 
Blfib Lav- Company 

Cr»»i 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ce pence «V> P/E 

Int ciuneni Dollar Premium S6r- l94Vr). 
Premium CanrrrUon Faclar 1.6177. 

foreign stocks 
or-, isy Barer J34y 
14 a N'li'-'.'mmerrbJiik my 
23 liy Co Fn Paris 329* 
«1*» Zi EBES — 
4Sy 2-V* Encvnn 
44 27 Fmvider 
79 13 Grannei 

4s5 M H.-ch-t 
35 45 Mxnecalfnl E 
=1*, 11*, NEFOXV 119 

5:7 -12 Rebut a |l.5 517 
4-.T =02 R a I ineo Sub* G 5 37 0 
240 ISO Snu Vltcn'J 101 
B9U Tin Thr-'cn-HueLU 500 
ii*4 10: Vdlhittagea 330* 

EB 

ISO 

.10 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
10*Le 0: Era t: an 
20*u 0: F-P Canada 
uy* oy can Pac Ord ito'i* 
IP 5IIWEI TOM’ ii*y* 
7iy isy E«*un Cnrp 160* 
Si 1|0« Fluor 32sy 

fiA 
isiy» 
XU'I, 

575 
119*1 

lay Hnll infer 
=ry ny Bud Bay OU 
15*, i Hu-A> Oil 

0-0 4=1 1st HMks 
=2'i 13*i» Int Xu'kel 
liy 7**1111 Ini 
=-*y sy K liver Alum 
24. 7% Ma-wr-rerc _ 
19*: k'l.pjniie p*ire| nay 
li*U 4';i Pan Canadian iliy 

11* 51 >teep H.-ck 01 
ISO 475 Tram Can P T« 
_si joy 15 rieet x*uy 

Ill’i 

B35 -JO Wlnte Patk 
SS*, 20 Jjpata Curp 

M-H* 
I=1‘: 

re 37 Brawnier H. 77 
84 » Brasway 32 ■ ■ 

4= 
«T 23 Brent Chem lot 62 
to 13 Biirkhnuse Dud 22 u 

1«8 K. Brldnn iso 

.. 116 4 5 50 57 40 Brterleys 44 I - 

.. 16.5 40 18.1 31 19 Bright J. Grp to 
LI 3% Bristol Plant 6 

343 ISO 275 
58 25 Brit Car Auctn 44. 

*5 7.2 33 9 Bril Enkalnn 18 
■ * 478 370 335 Brit Heme Stn 387 

40 13 Brit lnd Hldgs *9*1 fil 
mm mm 30 28% HLJ4C 30 , m 

43 14 Bril Mohair 19% mM . 
49 . IS* Brtt Pruning 32% _ , 
41% 13 Brit Rollmikers 24 -% 
’.2% UB, Bru Sim Spec 51 *1 

4b5 155 Bril Sugar 330 • -3 
31 13 Bril Tar Prod =4*1 • • 

Bril Vila • • 
fi% 40 19 Prttlilnfi 26 u 

180 52 Brarkhnufe J. 125 
’■4% IS Brock* Grp 37 +r 

SB 324 Broken Hill 680 -*« 
**H 18 Brook Si Bur 32 

-l .. 51 22 Brnr+e Bond 35 42 
28 9 Brooke Toot 13 
85 26 Brotherhood P- U 

1 - 50.1 •■J . - W 33 Brown A Tawie 57 
35 0 RBK J** 

3 31 4 Brown Bros Cp «% 
## 131 41 

93 19 Brown N Inv 24 • mm 
38 22 Broxtra Hldgs 22 • 

100 43 Brun inns 74 
.. =7.fir L3 1L4 in Bryant Bldgs 19 +1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

—"J 150 Aleva PiM>mnl in 
■ICO =00 Anon II a R-r, .rn 
519 93 Arh-laihara ld.t 
4=5 110 .tn-llNJ 143 

57*1 J« Pk Hapi alim 90 
2Cy 1:6*, Bk .4 Ireland --HI 

-4-a l-y Fk Irumi lar-el .= 
=^ 2:0 Re Lmiml L'K =30 
7«l =10 Fker.v-u :-7o 
.'ty IT*, Bk of X SciHla Wife 

195 10: Bk or >|-lit 1 and =30 
5"* l*y Bnta Int \Y i=7 -y 

= |i Isu 7,ar*.u»H Pink M • «5 
19? IT Falej E Kids' 4** -l 
=-5 *i.l F rutra Shi pier ITS 
=75 jo. Cater B'd-r =1' 
1- U Cedar Hides IJ 
i’.y 2~y Cnau: Man 173 
=1 2ty Ciiicorp I-'ay 
56 47 Clue Dlierunt 49 

SM 21 s Cent Bk .•« Aiul =0 
=45 10P Com Bk i'f Std 1RI 

=9y 1V« CC I'e Fram.e 1=3 
42 j Fir-I N.it Fin 
17 .*» Fra "r Alt' iota 

320 Its Grrranl A Nat =V> 
70 := Glhh* A 19 

ltd K. Gtiiri: Pr'“> 14" 
lit* Grindla:. lime* 41 
■75 H Gtnnnr-i Peal 136 

4 Huinh-t.. aiu U« 
01 ri.i .'if 4 183 
=1 Hill Aumirl on 
Fty Hioic b A ’-hand =17 a -3 

=1 la-ael Brit 231 t ■ 
4n Jr-. 'l T'-inbee k* 
ri .'evrph I.. =1.7 
=3 Ki;-n 1 11m mu 31* 
i- Kind A NlMt-iMt 4« ., 
.ij blpir.ui.rt Hen 19 45 
?= IJ..-rtt Bank 103 
7*4 Mi-ruir brea iw 

JJi 2r<a: Mi.Hand ns 46 
fl 12*1 3lm I* r .Vt'vll 38 

307 l)a Nat i.f AiiM 2=5 
=4 Nat I'flll Bk Grp 56 

.. 17.9 J" 3 F3 
-- =0= 6 7 5.6 
.. J 1.7 7.210.4 
.. Jl 2 4 1 10.0 
.. O.T 2.2 9.4 
.. 360 52 4 6 
.. 0.8 2.9 7.0 
«. 11.2 5 115.8 
.. 16= 28150 

4*|* 07 5 2 1301 
.. 12 4 5 0 7.8 

134 4 H 

=-1? 

13.2 5.2 6.8 
-l ..e .. 4 7 

. 1"7 6.1 7.7 
+5 2=2 103 .. 

I .. jo 15.4 6 6 
-»y 931 3.7 10.7 
.. JHJ .. =3.4 
.. 4 0 9.4 7.8 
.. 8.1 3.7 11.7 
.. 76 4.8 9 6 
.. 1<U 43 31.6 

41 

1 1 105 43 8 
38 7 7.8 7-= 
2 5 6.5 .. 

20 0*14.3 3-= 

=J0 
-1 

IK* 
=JO 

65 
==& 

10.6b 7.7 6.9 
100 «I .. 

mo 5.9 123 
5.5 6 8 A.fl 
4.7b 22 28.6 

15.n 8X43 
6.9 B.n .. 
93 4.6 24.4 

lax 

i;o Pn Nat v\ minster 205 
jv, J* nun I2S 

17=’, » Bn Bre* 60 
-:y IN- Hf-al nl Can £24% 

445 ltw 5chrert-rs J70 
IU*I 154*i JeccuiBh* liar =35 
as; a* siji-t kaitrr 6= 

73% == SmiUi 3l Aub»n 44 
510 13n >:an-l'd A Chart 443 
=10 ISO L'm-r Di= count 295 
C3 41 Wlmtu-t 61 

+J 

4 4 9.1 T.« 
4 X 4.9 U 6 

11 n 5.7 6 8 
43 4.0 02 

£6 6 7.H 4 5 
4= 11.1 6.1 
7 n 3.9 n 9 
3J 5.R 6.4 

*5 7 8.2 6 2 
.. 240 5 n Ifl.D 
.. 5.4 3.0 1= 3 

-*4,1 5* R 2.4 31.3 
*20 1.1.0 3.5 19 0 
.. 193 5 3 S3 

-1 9.6MI.2 S.3 
.. 35 11.4 .. 

*J 203 4.6 7.7 
*S 26.4 9.3 6.0 
.. 4.4 7 A 10.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
7S», 31 Allied «l 

117 41 Ea-i Cbarrslxn 92 
193a 
*« 
t2 

Beil A Oh 

124 
=0 

195 

*5 
170 

U= 

95 
46 

220 
49 
=8'| 

inr 
JOn 
» 

IT! 
108 

Er-dninEI'iIM 
flrnno .M. 
Sunenupiid 
Camrr"it J.ft 
C nf Ldn Did 
Iiet rnish 
Di'MIit-. 
f.-pen all 
Greeny KloK 
Guinness 
Hardta A K'Rona F* 
Hnrhlaod 76 
Inrersnrd'in 22 
lrivh pirtlllrra 61 
Mamlnn M 
Mcrtino A Cn 2« 
5vlA Npweaale 46 
Sra-iram ===% 
SA Brewerlex 122 
Teacher 

_ Tcmaua 
am ice viu* 
7«I 31*: Whitbread ‘A 
7B*, SP: DiP 

48 waitbread Inr 

2=9 b 

7=2z 51 
340 S3 

69 5= 
190 

1=S 
133 

247 

3* 
« 

04 WDiverta»et*»fl 115 

4 5 T.O 103 
5.7 6.9 9 4 
9.8b 8 * 4.7 
4.0 4.310.3 
4.1 7 3 P.3 
39 OX 62 
4.9 4.1 1U 
33 9 3 19.0 
7.1 A" M 
93 7 6 11.4 
3 2 3 8 10.8 
6.6 3 0 Ifl.l 
83 7.9 X.5 
7.2 9.7 83 
7.0 9.0 7.4 
76 ll.fi 53 
3 3 53 6.3 
22 17 9.0 

14 A S 6 18.1 
3 Pb 8.4 10.0 

*33 15 22.1 
5.7 4 6 10 ■ 

12.3 65 10.2 
35 62 72 

39.8 8.0 9.4 
4.5 -M 11.8 
4.5 B_5 U.7 
&6 103 14.4 
65 5.7 11-2 

-1 

», Bnardman K. O. 5% • -y 
Bodrcmr 

7 Bnllnn Tpxilln 
5 Bnniw Weflh 
4 Bnmtpr Eng 

Banker McCnn 

0t 

J1 25 
26 

135 

*1 

B'sef A Hwkes 90 

135*, 45 
17 7 

1704 54 
45 " 

08 
109 
10 

145 

45 
70 
60 
23 

125 

Baal H. 
Bitot* 
Boulton W. 
Bowner Carp 

16 Botrlbrpe Hldp 36 
15 Braby Leslie 45 
40 Brady G. 57 
20 Du A 52 
10 Braid Gn> in 
25 BniiHwaiie 74 

• +3 

2.4 16. t 4.1 
6.1 3.4 75 
3.1 3.0 7.4 
3.0 11.4 35 
25 75 35 

3B.fi* 85 8.0 
4-1R 65 55 
T.T 13.7 55 
45 10.5 55 
5.5 14.1 .. 
35 2.4 13.4 
3.0 55 6.0 
7.7 7.4 7 9 
35(17.0 45 
45 3.4 8.6 

.. 3.7 
7.7 7.7 4.0 
3.4 10.6 4.6 
15 31.0 2.6 
2.0 10.0 3.1 
1.8 193 3.1 
05 3.1 .. 
1.7 6.7 6.7 
8J 65 65 
5.6 65 55 
fi.T 9.8 5.7 
35 13 125 
15 155 45 

3050 75 65 
35 7.3 54 
4.4 9.7 25 
7.3 135 30 
7.3 14.1 45 
1.7nl6.5 25 
9.8 13.2 45 
8.1 75 45 
3.0 5.7 25 
3.1 12.1 7.6 
25 3.7 85 
9.7 125 4-9 
85b 7.1 5.7 
35 75 105 
35 105 55 
0 0 18 J 13.6 

37.0 65 55 
350 74 35 

60 COOtalD B. 
11 Countryside 

Courts iTwn) 
Do A XV 

Court Rtls Ldn 
Court* ul da 
Courtney Pope 43- 
C'ttin dc Grooc 5* 

Do A St 
Cowl* T. 16 

15, Cm Ind 13 
9 Crane Riirhaiif 14 

23 Crrllon Hldga B 
13 ClYM HIcBMMn 29 
33 Croda lot 
13 Cronlte Grp 
20 Cropper J. 

8 Crudind R. 
eiy ny Craoley Blag 
71 15 Crouch D. 
S3 13 Crouch Grp Z1 
85 20 CrowiberJ. 29 .. 
40 13 Culler Guard 13 .. 
74 36 Cum'ni Ea Cr IM 
$6 17 CutbbFrtR.AG. 28 ., 
25 Jiy Culler Haute £1W, ay 

LIB 44 DaJr Electric 9* 
120 60 Danish Bacon 'A* 88 *4 
38 24 Dank* Gowcrlon 30 
13 4*i Dartmouth Inr 7t 1 A, 
78 38 Darin A New 70 *3 
S3 14 Onli G. 30 *1 
00, . 49% Pauy tat 74 X *3 
43 II Dawsmi A Bnrfos 37 +Jl 

94 

0.0 35 74 
.. 55 

4.0 6.7 E 4 
4.0 64 33 
1.9 8.0 4.0 
84 7.4 3.8 

.. *4011 5 45 
-L 41 7.1 0.6 
-1. 4.1 75 55 
. .. 3.0 13.8 85 
.. ..e .. 2.4 
.. 35 55 24 
.. 4.30175 4.6 

*1 4 1H14.1 93 
1*1 2.60 4.4 7.6 
-iy 3.412.3 R.i 
.. 24 105 2.6 

‘ 1.8 101 4 4 
54bl2.B 4 » 
45 18.7 55 
3.7 16 0 4.0 
04 16 9.0 

X -L 

63 30 Dawson j. 
OM 310 Dc Beer* Ind 
rn 25 Debenhams 

65 DrU Hue 
04 Deem 
SO Do A 
15 Drlm 

197 
64 

340 
ITS 
173 

TP, 30, Delta Metal 
19 

119 38 
53 42 

145 
129 
30 4H 

Den byte are 
Dc Vere Hut da M 

SB Dew G. 
45*, DRG 

— . 3*i Dimple* Ind 
5ft 12 XHxoti, Pti«o 
40 13 DBA 
60 » DLzdt 
42% 13y Doha on ParX 
51 30 Dolan Pack 

Dun Hldga 
Done liter D. 
Dorman Smith 110 

Do A 99 
Douxtas R. M. 43 
DOW‘4 A Mills 40*1 
Downing G. H. 108 • -2 
Dowry Grp 96 t3 
Drake Cubllt 9 

114 Dreamland Elee 44 -*L 
39 HP, Dufay 30, +1 

370 18a Duncan W. 233 

1ft 
53 

101 
110 
»y » 
73 18 
46 12 

132 
118 
20, 

71 
S3 

33* .. 
33 
30 
30*3 ■-** 
29 4-L 
38 

lot h .. 

31b 85 .. 
25.84 75 

67.0. 3.410.7 
6.2 0 4 9.1 
Kf- 10.9 3J 

17 95 3.4 
05 1X4 34 
9.4 134 5 9 
4A 1X5 7.1 
X.Xbil.S 64 
34 8.0124 
64 175 4 1 

33J 5.315.0 
65 6.4 36.6 

164 114 6.2 
12.1 65 45 
12.1 7.1 4.4 
25 11.8 3.0 
8.3«n.8 6 5 
7.7 9.0 34 
5.4 65 36.1 
85 84 3.7 
84 0.4 44 

■1374.73 
High UiW' Company 

Gross 
Dfr Yld 

Price Cb'ce pence ft P.-E 

13, Krai M P 20 
M KtmMtur Lid 23 
30 Kitchen Taylor 45 
44 Rlr-tnan Ind 129 
fiO KwlkSareDtJC IRQ 
171, LCF Hides _ 44 
14 LHC Int 
54 Ladbroke 
21 Ladles Pride 
12 Lafarge 

146% 36 LalDgJ. 
140i M Do A 

I IB *1 

20, 
160 

+1 

41 

3.4 45 34 
1.4 45 3.0 
O.T X4 195 
X6 85 7.2 
XT 9J 25 
5.4 14510.8 
35 3.9 8.0 
8.7 6.110 3 
6.7 6.7 9.4 
4.6 10.8 35 
2.7 6.6 9.7 

134 1X5 7.1 
T.T 74 75 

DlUIfnrd A Nil 
17 Dunlop Hldga . 

3 Duple Int 
30% Du port 
10, Dutl no For 
17 Dykes J. HIds* 
IB EBF Uldgs 
22 E Lance Paper 
30 EMMA PIM* 

30 
44 

3% 
40 
15 
»* 
22 
39 
37 

-1 

■0, 

Ea-trrn Prod 19 
Eutunrt i. B. 41 • mm 

Do B Dfd 38 
56 • .. 

Exa Hides 46 
EJdridge 5I'M 3% r .. 
Eleco Hides IB 
Elec A lnd Secs 27 +1 
EJU Ltd 171 ■V2 
HectrocoOTpo MB mm 

Elecir'nte Beat W 
BlllnU B. 47 -^2 
FJlioti Grp 4*J +L 
Ellis A Ererard W ’ “1 
Ellis A Cold 15 
Empire Blares 64 I ti 
Energy Serr 2 um 
JEngland J. K- 14 |t 
English Card Cl 34 . . 
Enc China Clay 57 +1 
Erilh A Cn 56 -1 
Esperanu 63 . . 
Eucl;-ph» Pulp 2fi -1 
Euro Ferries M fz 
Era Industries 41 
Erer-Bratfy Hg 81 fit 
Erode Hldgs 44 +2 
Ewer G. 21 
Excb Telegraph 63 mm 

Expand Metal 57*, •a 

X9 6.4 8.9 
2.9b 5.0 6.4 

265 U 4- XT 
3.9 19.4 2 6 
5.1 115 5.1 
.. .. 2.8 

5.2 134 2.4 
2.7 1T.P 5.9 
44 2T.3 55 
3.9 174 3.0 
44 15.6 2 2 
3.5 9.4 7.0 
.. .. 1.5 

4.8 1L7 .. 

7.3 1X8 45 
4.3 95 35 
0.6 15 7 15 
2.1 11.6 54 
3 0 112 7.4 
9 fib 3 6 10 3 
9A 37 85 
XO 4 0105 
3.6 11 9 25 
3.0b 7.6 XO 
4.6 44 34 2 
25 14 7 2 9 
4.4b 6.9 75 

•a 
H 

•» *** 33 • .. 
34D -rT 

30 *4 
18 
90 

_ _   89 . 
94>, 24% Laird r.rp Lid 33Jj 
49 17 Lake A PJUm 33 
41 25 Lambert H'inb 29 

ira 48 Laauna nut 53 -H 
267*1 13 Lane FW 20 f , 

42 6 Laae.p. Grp. 9 
98 46 Lankra 83 -Z 

108 42 Lapone Iqd 72 
170 65 LaibftmJ. 115 
67' Jfc Laurence ScnU 31 
40 26 Lawtm 26 

48 Lead Industrie* 94 
14 Le-Bn E. - 30 

9% Lee A- 13 SLer Cooper 50 
Leisure C'ran 

61 Lep Grp 
32 Urmey nrtf 
It D" HI¬ 

TS 13 Lctnaei 
35 *y Lea Serucw 
S3 SI LUK9 F. J. C. 
39 an Lin croft Kiig 
w 28 Unrtiutncs 

170 45 Unrnorf Hldga 
48 20 Unread 
75 29 Lipina. L. 
99] 21 Lists A Cn 
58 SO Unyd F. H. 

10 Lbvd* Indust 
®1 Locks T. 
5 Pn A 

35 LocfcWnndi Fd* 
16 Ldn A NT and 
15 Ldn A 5 Them 
19 Ldn Brick Co 

317*1 «8 Ldn Pntv Post 
43 39 Longlno Traai 

*2% Lenrhn 
28 Lnosdale t'nrr 
22 Lnrrll Rida* 

Larry* J. 

25 124 25 
45 205 8.7 
16 54 9.0 
85 35-1X9 
5JZ 25 B* 
44 10.1 6 n 
i! 145 UJ 
54 -45 75 
45 135 XI 
U )M M 
25 «EI 
U 24 ILL 
355115 24 
4.8 13.! 10 3 
XT 1X4 27 
45 75 -. 
.. .. 55 

166' 
33 
35 

*353 
19 
13 
33 
12 

• +1 
-y 

i=y 

\s* 
42 

23 
46 

163 
24 
41 
37 
ff 
32 

50 

150 
100 
76 
75 

194 
135 
re =9 
zty 13 

255 35 
240 

36 
51 
46 
78 
=1 

119 

■ *1 

3 

7.4b 1.0 34 
7.6 1X6 5.4 

35-8 93 55 
34 13.4 ... 
35 145 15 
75 7.7 33 
XI 7.0 3 2 
XI 16.4 2.4 
X5 XO 16 
ojfcao.i 91 
15 23 6.1 
13 .13 34 
15 8.0 25 
=4 X0 71 
23 VI 15 
3-9 M 5 ! 
4.3 204 XO 
5-8 124 3.6 

129 74 9* 
4.4 18 5 3.5 
17 9.0 4 4 
9.7 9.9 5.1 
XI 1X7 4.7 
44 14.4 5.4 
14 95 5.1 
LO IB-5 4.6 
44 8.1 4.1 
5.7 158 35 
5.0 19.3 5 7 
17 54 23.0 
3.7b 4.7 31 S 
390184 3-3 
53 «.*l .. 
5 6-13.6 3.6 
33* 6-8 4.7 

80, Law A B nnar 143 

50 

Luca* Ind 
Lyles 5. 
Lyndaic 1 
Lyons J. 1 

Do A 

109 
33 
18 

130 
128 

2X4 8.8 4.4 
.7.6 7.4 75 
35 115 .. 
25 1X5 18 

11.7 9.0 39.4 
ALT 91384 

1974179 
Bigb Lew Company 

Groa» ^ 
- Die YW _ 

Price cn'e* pence ft PIC 

as 27 Rosrkl Sot Grp 
156% TO R°T*[ WOTW 

eo 
40 
SB 
=8 

118 

It OT co Grp 
10 Rubendd 
33 Rwbl Ccnwftt ® 
u Do m 32 
» RTD Grp 
s s A V Store* 

35 SG8 Grp 

38 
86' r ... 
14*7- -*», 
W +1 

42 

190 
m% 
a 

10B 
104 

48 

•4 

115 
TO 
ra 

2M 
50 

145 
38 
14 
10 
17 

93 
X 

M 
Sy u*n skf ** 
50 xs sabah Tiaobir If 

184 73 SalmhurT J. 
31 12% 8! GoMln 

13S 40 Sale Tllney 
122H . 46>i Saniurl H. 
117% ff>i Da A 

50% 32 Sinoerann Kxy 45 
■* 15 Swircn .. ™ 

IS Savoy Hotel A 24 
B Scap* Gra 

JIB SctuUeK 6. H. 
44 14 Scolcrm 
54 11 Scoua tar 
Tl 0 SratUsb TV A 
J7 11 SC MI J. 

133 * 45 Seal Vale- In* 
30 6 Scram, E. 
75 l«i Sealed Motor 
48% tl*>i Sear- Hld(« 

194 47 Seeurtcoc Grp 
132 48 Dc KV 
I9X 49 Security Serv 
1SH 90 Dw A 

13 4% Sellncourt 
77 9 Sena Sugar 
38% 19 Scrub . 
36 U . Shakespeare J. 
38 11 Shaw carper* 
30 Pa Shaw P 
3*01 IX sheep bridge 
04 17 Sheffield Tartar 
31 16 Sheila be xr Price 2J» 
21 5 Sherman S. 5 "*■ 
77 35 Sldtiw Ind G 

133% W S1«b« Goftnan 134 +10 
30 ■ 12 Slemwcd Hunt » 

M6 65 Sign ode Tft CH fl» 

3.4 8.4 45 
05 95 4.1 
3.0 30.8 XT 
25 »5 75 
4,0a 8 7 7.7 
3.4*105115 

+1 11.4 345 25 
.. IJ 1X0 8J 
.. X«r8.4 8.0 
.. 50.4 25 ISO 

1.9 85 1.7 
XS 55 U.K 

63.7 2JU5 
•5 »■« Xf 
7.4k 7.1 55 
7.4b 75 XO 
55 1X8- 55 
7.4 10.8 105 
0.1 XI .. 
X> 115 35 

195 13.4 XT 
XT 105 75 

11% h+% 
39 * .. 
34*, 1% 
03 

S3 
69 

7 
13 

.. - .75 

.. .. 25 
85 7.91X5 
0.6 94 X4 
..€ .. .. 

X9 85105 
25 3.8 X9 
2.2 X8 o.B 
35 91 T.t 
3.8 5 7 7.X 
11 1X0 05 
.. .. 0.0 

*2*1X5. Iff 
1.2 7.2 XI 

19% +1% 35 1X4 4.1 

•4 * 

9.0 115 85 
4.4 125 75-, 
4.8 4514.4 
M 15.7 35 

38 
01 
28 
18 

B4 

M — N 

mi 
TO 
23 
39 

=M 

18 

■**1 

+4 

31 

1.6 11.6 7.1 
.34 9.9 15 

3 5b 6.1 8.0 
6 2 11.1 7.7 
67 01 .. 
65 36 5 1.2 
X6 45 8.3 
4.7 11.4 4 <1 
4.9b G.t 8 3 
XT d.t 5 3 
1.5 7.211.5 
6.2 9 8 115 
34 XT X3 

F —H 
29 
60 
12 

144 

43 

+1 

-1 

74 

10.7 3 7 145 
2.1 10.7 ‘45 

3.4 17.4 55 
4.9 14.6 35 
35 145 6.7 
7.lbl3fi 5.5 

U.Oa 35 10.6 
2.1 X4 45 
5.1 85 4.4 
45 175 X8 

175 145 4.5 
35 105 4.0 

175 25 2X9 
65n»5 XT 
35 9-4 

85*165 9.0 
35 55 45 

V •• 05 ILL XO 

1% Budge Bn« 
Builough Ud 

3P 10 B ulmer A Limb 18 

iy r • 
53 

19 
54 
34 
2L 

8 

Bund Pulp 
Burcn Dean 
Rurgeaa Print 
Burnett R'atlirt 54 

Da A xv 
Burn* And'san 13 

7% 

54 
SO 
35 
isy sy Burrell A Cn 

3W 235 Bun 8 mil ion 
12A 30 Burma Grp 
113 26 Dn A 

4X 24 Bury A Masco 
4. Bumnesi Com 
0 Butierild-Han? 

270 
48 

34*. 
4 S 

35 16.1 3.8 
25 9.8 10.0 
8.0 105 75 
2.8 135 55 
1.0b55.4 25 
7.05135 45 
35 195 XO 
5.T 75 35 
45 83 7-1 
45 27.4 35 
45 7.8 3.8 
XI 85 3.8 
3.7 13.7 3 k 
05nll.fi X4 

355 85 11.5 
65 145 405 
65 185 305 
05 195 4.4 
0.7017J 05 
X7 135 XI 

C—E 

is 

*3 40 

68% 
40, 16 

-10 

45 
TH 

35 
29% 

111! 73 CCH Inr 
=6% 10 CTGSB Bldgs 
54 23 Cadbnrr Sch 

114 33 Caffyna 
M 45 Cbread Hnbey U 
55 9 Campari 21 

18 Camrex Hldga 
34 Cape Hut 

Caplan Profile 
Capper Neill 

* ruiruu Ink 
10, Cardo Eng 
22 Carletm Capet 
20 Cariton ind 

3% Carnal 
32 Carpet* Int 
19 CarrJ. iDocl 30 

9 Cirr lM Vty 18 
81% 28 Clricet S Hldga 28 
90 25 Caulln 38 

7 CauMon Sir J. 7% 
40 Careahaa 125 
45 Cawoods 123 
0, cpimuM 7 

39 Cement Rdatmie 59 
69% 10,-Central Min 68 
48 21% Central Wagon 0] 
52 12 Centre Frurtf 24 

13 Ceotraway Sec* 19 
10% Century Sect 
22 Cb'mtm A Kill 

« cbaiitberTn Grp 18 
3h*i numb Phipps 10, 
10 Charles D. 21 
12 Char'ion G'dner 30* 
77 Chloride Grp ® 
21>, Chruuea Int 
33 Chubb A Sou 
M Church A Co 
90 Do A 
0; Giro Hldga 

20 Clark A Feno 

48 .4 

43 
149 
195 
15 

-*J 

32 U'a 
39 

34 

102 
160 
122 
10, 
96 
80 
52 
62 

130 

79 
85 
w 
Th 

38 

-1 
+X 

24 Clarke Chapman 86 
20 Clarke Clem. 
25 ClaylMi Dewan 83 * 
68 Clough A. 

35 1X0 3.6 
35b 75 1L7 
7.4 13.4 5.8 
X8 3-115.7 
2-7*12.6 7.4 
4 1 10J 4.1 
8.4 05 XO 
•5 16.7 35 
3.7 85 XS 
.. .. 6HS 

35 1X8 4J 
25 X4 X4 
0.4 1X1 65 
.. .. XO 

X5 18.0 55 
3.3 75 5.2 
X6 1X3 X7 
2.8 95 35 
3.4 9.0 3.B 
..e .. 45 

XO XB .. 
1.6 7.0 75 
0.6 73 65 
4.6 8 1 X4 
3.4b 55 65 
XI 0.4 45 
1.7 75 5.0 
25 1X8 3.1 
3.0 25.7 15 
XI 9 5 3.4 
2.4 133 8.8 
2.7 115 7.6 
XO 93 3.3 
4.0 133 85 
63 XI 9.1 
33 0518.7 
xn X4 7.4 
8.0 9.4 3.4 
8.0 10.0 35 

g» 
3.1 8.7 42 
X3 113 XO 
3.0 75 85 
8-3*14.1 X6 
3.4 45 8.4 

=3% 
M 

7% 
23 

Coalite A Cham 
Coates Bros 

U% 4% 00 
43 .. 2.7 

40 40 
50 X2 

48 

X1 53 22 Do a 40 +1 XT XI 4.7 
57% 23k Coats Pa tans 43 -X% 4.Zb P.T 40 
«v% 38 Cohan 800 w% -1 X7 9.3 40 
72 9 Cole R. H. 44 .. XT 1X7 L» 
63 19 Collett D'XMt 28 .. 30 130 17 13% 

Wl ft Coiner S. ft, ( 00 50 40 » 
45 Collin, W. 7.9 70 23 

186 45 DO A 74 .. X2 7.6 70 47 
=1 9% Cellneie Grp 85 
74 29 Comb Sag Sirs ft* +1 J.T X2 90 
60 

5= 
24 
64 
lft 
57 

133 
40 
IB 
ES 

12 Comet Radio*'n 
23% CompAtr 
33 Compton Pirn 
0, Cam pice Webb 

lfi Concrete ud 
0, Cooper lodi 

2=% Cope AltmaB 
39 Coni J Hldga 
17*1 Cora rr tiiTt 
M Coo H. 
57 CeuU 

a 
28 
IB, 

T% 
33 
96 

. 4.0 ILL 7.1 
+1*1 45b 88 65 
- 4.7 18 3 35 
-. 25 135 X3 

*1 45 10-1 9.4 
- 11 1X1 2.3 
- XO 1X3 3JL 
.. 9.0% 95 85 
• • XO 1X8 3.4 
.. L8 7 4 74 

35 1X5 XU 

27 
155 
31 
34 
62 

417 
7X 
5(1 
74 

£* 
198 
72 24 

790 340 
168 52 

339 
16 
13 
41 

3Slt 
50 
14 
36 

+1 

78 
45 
311 

242 
97 
40 
Sri 

21 BO 
2?, 

52 12 r r can* 
79 =0 FMC 
30 7% FPACnnr 
,97 60, Patrrleueh L. 
36 7 Fair la* Jersey 7 
68 IB Fair view Et 42 
DO 22 Parnell Sect 56 
25 13 Feb Int >3 
33 71, Du A 13 
66 32 Fed Otem Hlrigt 54 
39 6 Fed Lnd A Build 15 
20i 13% Feedei Ud 20 

128 41 Fenner J. H. 93 
38 Fergumn Hides » 
30 Ferro Metal 52 
0, Fine Art Dry 16 

51 Finlay J. 
14 Finlay Park 
9 First Flnwaiy 

33 Firm G.M. 
145 Ft ions 
24 Fitch LuteU 
10, Pnden* 
2= Fogarty E. 

6% Fnlkev Hein KV lfi 
14 Ford ■ Martini 29 

Ford MIT BDR 148 
FonnlnMer 41 
Fnrtnm A Ham 450 
Fmecn Min 150 

— Foster Bra* 
10, Foster J. 
« Fran o* Parker 

74 Freemans Ldn 
25 French T. 

fi French Kler 
B Do A 

78% 33 Ftledlind Dosxt 50 
145 58 GMP Grp 84 

■W 11% GRA Prop T*t 17 
112 47 Gallon lump 103 
29 11 Galllfd Brindley 19 
*4 32 Carnar Scolbtatr 65 
49>, 23% GEI Int 41 

136 48 GEC 116 
190 102 Gen MIT BDR 186 • -i 
53 15% Gibbon* Dudley 30 
81 45 Glbbom 5. Int 72 *1 

129 42 Gill A Duffus 111 *2 
09 13% Gill spur Lid . 26 
54 2= Glass A Metal 

13% Glass Glorer 
~ Glaxo Hide* 

Gleewm M. J. 
Glouop W. A1. 
Glynwed n 
Gel dbg A Sena 36 
Gnmme Hldga 56 
Cordon A Goleh 56 
Gordnn L. Grp 21 
Graham Wood 24 

3= Grampian Hldga 35 
21 Granada 'A* 48 
31 Grand Met Lid 61 
SB GT Univ SI area 158 
83 Dn A 3M 
11 Gre Mill errs 21 
7 Greening It. 

30 Green* Emu 
Cnpperiods 

4.1 14.11 4 6 
7 7 12.8 3.2 
15 =0.8 .. 

IXTb 8.8 7.1 
. e .. 17.9 

7.2 17.0 3.7 
4.3 8 Jt X= 
3.1 15.6 4.7 
XI 17.1 4.4 
4 2 7S 10.3 
1-3 8 9 8 2 
ZOb 9 8 5.8 
7.5 80 8 1 
7.0 14.0 (IX 
5.5 10.6 3J 
1.6 fi.T 3.4 
fi.4b4.fl 9.2 
1.4 8 6 *.« 
3.1 23.7 3.fi 

.. 7.7 188 31 
+10 14.7 4=11. 
H 4.7 03 11.2 
.. 4.7 33.7 3.1 

-i a.= 14.C 4.0 
.. lfi 98 4 J 
.. 3.= 10.9 8.2 

-I 5 5*38 18.0 
.. 5.3 12 9 3.0 

*30 39.2 6.5 0.4 
-I 9 3 3-312.3 
+1 3 3 6 <■ aji 
+1 4.4 18.8 7.0 
.. 1.2 17.0 3.4 
.. fl.H 8.7 *9 
.. 3 lb fi.S 3.6 
.. 0 1 l.l .. 
.. 0.1 IJ .. 
.. 3 5 7.0 5 fi 
.. 10J 133 3-8 

itn 

7 MP1 WbMBO 
IT MK Rlectrtc 
17 MK RririgTion 
1» MTEUd 
16 MY Dart =7 -‘■l 
XVa McCorqiindale 148 x +1 
15 Mclnerney Prep =D 
II Mrrierry L'Amic lfi . 

3%.McIntyre 4% f - 
16 Markax H. 32 
36 McBfv-hnie Bras 48 
33 McNeill Grp 38 
17 Kicphrrwm D. 23 

Ml Madame Tuirit 17 • . 
41 Magnet Jnmcrr IBS 
It MatUnsnn W. 20, 
=3 Man Agcy Unite 3* 
55% Minbrr b Can 106 

310 Mu Ship Canal 165 
3 Manx Brmue Ot 

SI Mann A Otem 46 
<>, Maple s,e'«a fi 

34 Marrhwlci • 75 
]H Marks A =2 
471j Maria A dprnccf 97 
2n% Mariey Lid 6e 
8 Marling lnd 10 
5 Marihill Car 16 

11 Marshall T Jyx 23 
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Sir Frank 
McFadzean 
appointed 
head of BA 

)ur Industrial” Editor 
separate mottfr vehicle divi- 

. led by an xmder secretary 
r the ministerial control of 
Eeswick, is being formed 

. n the Department of Indus- 
. in order to tighten the - 

. • rnmenfs surveillance .of 
:ar industry. 

state resciie ^ tisi^ being 
mounted.- 

In an■■feersieir an the com- 
par^s^&Mff •; ^Mr 

sajepc% nflfntnined^-wnile the 
sIsLdompany made way for the 

; entecpzue, partly owned 
by die agate. The mitial ingec- 

By Peter Hill 
w . Sir Frank McFadzean, chair- 

if inflation was reduced to 20 " 5?11 ” Trttiap^t and 
per cent in the coming year, it a Ba‘ary °* mere 
meant Leyland must find an dwn £80,0)0 a year, is to take 
extra £114m just to keep; pace. 

He is asking- everyone- not 

over as chairman of the staxe- 
owned British Airways, a post 
with a salary of £23,330, on 

Of -MT. 
• \; by, c 

^ back and welcomes the 

™2* 'ag^e?e™ ? RWonh & Sir David Nicholson. 
to sit on Ryder-style consults- 

hS^ ™Wadl “ g° ■^•'.Briish Airways as 
by Mr PeterCarey, Sec®n£ /bnt'abont £65m wonldeo to the “ adds- ? npn-executtve director act the 
lanent Secretory (Irtta* --^areholdetoarai^^nwas David Young writes: The motor beginning of October. 

will -work alongside--the t^e jssoe to be industry . executives -..who .In government circles last 
*fial Enterprise SWfd JU. _i • • » *n-,_ presented their evidence to the 

Sir Frank, who has consider¬ 
able experience of work in 
government circles, will join 
Hie board of British Airways as 
a rum-executive director at the 

September. From 
syumd would have 

•nal EnterpriseJo«dLtaiTs^t^bmr. Frc^ 

• ■ . to enable the company to 
ture state *V*f survive this year. : 
come imderfee^hrom tiro He continue*. «And there is 
nons Expenditure Conunit- 
trade and industry group 

IPs-ri* conditional on per- 

presented their evidence to the ___ 
Commons committee, and prrv- that Sir Frank bad been to wa 
ately shared the initial view offered the sdll vacant post of salary.” 
that it was following "the- path aujrman of British Leyland 
beaten by other government but had opted for the British Despi 
investigations -into the industry. Airways positron instead. ever. Si 

Corah to close three 
factories as M & S 
suppliers feel pinch 

British 

• • . r ,L,'n ..l Lciuva uwac whi .vc a vcij 

substantial loss on the year's 
e to the Treasury onpw- working.” Some £300m ear- 
5.^ new momes udlf be markeeffrom Government funds 

S^SJ&SS- gaiiS! 

Despite the salary cutf how¬ 
ever, Sir Frank will qualify for 
a “Shell” pension. 

A Scot, Sir Frank joined the 
no doubt that by die end of the have welcomed ife report' and Last mght Sir Frank, who has a “Shell" pension .... Sjersalthoup? 

' are already regarding it as the been chairman of “Shell” A Scot, Sir Frank joined the 
tember ™ industry’s “BMe* for -years Transport since 1972, was de- Shell Petroleum Co in 1952 after ^wnd quarter 
sutetSitStos^mi ^ey^r? to come. . •;. cidedly, reticent when talking working with the Board of ^EmXrei 
working.” Some £300m ' ear- Yesterday Lord Ryder;, the ?*w Trade and the Treasury. I nnniPQ mnnftf»pr 

from Gowpmem funds nominal author of the report on .. As*«d about particuJar objec- 
for 1976-78 was for capital in- the restructuring of Leyland hves in his new role, he said 

By Margaret Walters 
Yesterday was a day of bad 

news for the British textile in¬ 
dustry as three leading Marks 
& Spencer suppliers-—Carring¬ 
ton Viyelia. Corah and Notting¬ 
ham Manufacturing—produced 
sharply lower six-monthly pro¬ 
fits. Recently, M & S confirmed 
that it was cutting stocks by up 
to 10 per cent to counteract a 
falling level of retail sales. 

At Carrington Viyelia Mr 
Leonard Regan, who took over 
as chairman last month from 
Sir Jan Lewando, revealed to 
shareholders a drop in interim 
pre-tax profits from £4.5m to 
just £1.8m. 

Airway5 His group had suffered a loss 
in profits of some £lm in the 

nx how- United Kingdom during the 
aliEv for three months of the year 

as a result of destocking by re¬ 
tailers, although there had been 
some improvement in the 

[>se three WhitehaU 

m & q mayfund 
, . ? Buy British 

el pinch campaign 
of whose production goes to Bv MaurjCe Corina 
Marks & Spencer, yesterday , 
announced 400 redundancies merits, of mounting an 
along with its six-monthly official advertising campaign ro 
figures. These showed profits encourase consumers and indus- 
down from £635.000 to £280,000 try to buy more British-made 
again with losses in its Cana- goods, equipment and compon- 
dian subsidiary. ents are under consideration in 

The redundancies, account- government circles, 
ing for around 8 per cent of Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
the total workforce, will follow State for Trade, who is due to 
the closure of factories at give a press conference todav 
Aberbargoed, South Wales, at the Design Centre, does not 
Bolton upon Deame, Yorkshire, nje out the use of pubUc funds 
and Bngg on Humberside. This to back up his recent crusade 
was an attempt to cut costs for greater import substitution. 

h£S£'hj!<Z£S „ Any state-funded propaSauda 
figures showing a fall in pre- dnve on lije',Slon1u?dri "i.1 
rax profits from £4m to £2.7m. Press could run the _ ris,k ot K1 1111 LO llUUi III LU L^./ KU. I “ . i - _ __ A IM.^I . 

Widespread short-time: About overseas ermasm, so the iikciy 
half of the 115,000 workers em- 1 rrar"ftn ,c nn** nf the factors 
ployed in_ Britain's hosiery and 
knitwear industry are currently 
working on short-rime accord¬ 
ing to the industry’s major 

reaction is one of the factors 
which Mr Shore lias to weigh 
up carefully before the Govern- 
men can give the go-ahead. 

It would also need the agrec- 
trade organization, the Knifing ment of the Opposition and 

the British com- Industries Federation. 

Four years ago he became 
panies managed a trading pro¬ 
fit of £4.3m, compared with 

probably further backing 

anrl rnivWnmng plants. “Ilfflt mi tree’s- report, refused 
executive of Leylanq. wh© ..-£300m istftlthere for the ask- answer the criticisms. ’ 

i inS> w® have to show we are However, in an inter 
' mahing the type of progress we conducted before the releaj 

have, promised to make*’, he the repbrt and'published 
MtBS- . terday, Lord Ryder said be 

^ endlllg next month. He The gomrnnunif had made it no nreroneriverf idea* a 

the restructuring of Leyland ^res in **** rol€> he 831,1 chairman of the Trade Policy gg™ Carrington’s overseas sub- 
which is attacked: in the com- mat he was attracted to the Research Centre and was made sidiaries—notablv Consolidated 
mi tree’s- report; refused to position because of ias interna- a knight in this year’s New textile in Canada—went into 

However, in an interview 
conducted before the release of 

tional nature. ■ He added, how¬ 
ever: “I am not an expert in 

Year Honours List. He was iosses Qf £300,000 as against 
recently made an honorary profits of £1.9xn last year, 

slow of the London School of Mr Regan indicated that the 
:onomics. future level of retail sales was 
Sir David, who will have been uncertain, and pointed out that 

the repbrt and published yi 
terday. Lord Ryder said be h 

aviation and it would be pre- Felow of the London School of 
mature for me to define my Economics. 

ad objectives at this point 
Hie floygopflnt b&d mdfe it no preconceived ideas about I It is uodtrstood that Sir British Airways chairman for 

According to a survey pub- private industry, who would bu 
lished yesterday by the KIF, asked to stress the British 
about GO per cent of its affi- origins of their goods and ser- 
liared firms were operating on vices in their advertising, 
a rhree or four-day week. The lasr “Buy British ” cam- 

Mr Alan Kershaw, director paign was an entirely unofficial 
of the KIF, said the level of affair and did not last long. 

' Park was one. of the inflation there is. Every penny extent to Which : 
" people closely questioned would be needed for me bust- could become vsabl 
the Commons _committee ness, so thert would be no divi- Leyland ’ as a i 
e it release^ mis week, its dends for three" or four years, made no official 
ling criticism.' of Lord ; To illustrate his. struggle, Mr the committee’s report, or on 
r and his team that pro- Park reports that there is now its criticism', of the Ryder 
i the report on which,die an-inventory of £570m. Even Report. 

extent to which the company I been overruled, 
could become viable. 

Leyland" as a company has 
made no official comment on 

of Rothmans International 

the margins enjoyed by dealers 
in imported clothing-were con¬ 
siderably higher 

Corah, the “ St Margaret ” 
knitwear group, threequarters 

short-time working resulted 
from a combination of econo¬ 
mic difficulties and what he 

in spite of enthusiastic work 
by Mr Robert Maxwell, whose 
cause did not attract the enthu- 

termed “ a flood of cheap im- siastic support of the govern 
ports including those from ment of the time. 
Hongkong and Taiwan. 

Financial Editor, page 21 
Financial news, page 23 

dUU going back as 
[alewood strike ends 
. W. Shakespeare - 
.strike by doorhangers at 

After yesterday’s ‘ talks, a. 
company spokesman said the 

Leyland set 
to conclude 
Nigeria deal 

Gallaher follows Slater Walker’s lead by Pound gains 
deciding to buy in unsecured loan stocks \ cent on 

s Halewood car plant, on strikers had accepted the com- British Leyland is about to today for cancellation, ar prices to achieve the required three- been declared unconditional and the American 
eyside, which has cost lose pany*s proposal that they complete the signing of a con- expected to be “substantially quartets majority and have not remain open for acceptance un- July 24. 
“g00 JF veTcl€S ^ should go back to work on the tract worth £15m to set up a in excess of those quoted in the become effective. til 30th September. . The effect! 
t £Zm this week, was_<^led basis that the eight-man work- new manufacturing plant near market in recent weeks ” Slater Walker’s finance Dealings begin today in the showed 
ist night after negotiations ing teams carry on while a fresh " Ibadan, in Nigeria, which will Extraordinary resolutions director, Mr R. E. Whitten, new 174 per cent stock, which movement It 
een the strikers shop job evaluation exercise in their eventually employ 1,600 and sanctioning the cancellation of nevertheless expressed himself are expected to open at between per cent from 
ir®s and the management, department was carried out. produce tractors, Land-Rovers existing 9i per cent stock “very satisfied” wi* the out- £96 and £98. Tuesday’s clos 

By David Young 

By Adrienne Gleeson 1988-93, and of the 94 per cent come of the meetings, and in fL^ fl filial* 
Gallaher has now followed the stock 1997-2002, and their particular at the high level of 1X1V UUlldl 

lead given by Slaner, Walker replacemem: with a new 174 P«" acceptances _ , . ~ _ 
and others in deciding to buy cent unsecured loan stocky jmus Acceptances m respect_ of _tbe -»y i*m Congdon 
in its two unsecured loan Shares or cash, were passed at 91 per cent stock 1991-96 Sterling had another fairly 
stocks. The company, which is yesterday’s sparsely attended amounted to 70.68 per cent; and good day yesterday, as the 
a subsidiary of American meetings. those in respect of the 9 per recent advance of the dollar lost 
Brands, unexpectedly announced But those relating to the 9J- cent stock 1991-96 amounted to impetus. The pound closed at 
yesterday that ft would start per cent stock 1991-96 and llie 48.79 per cent. The Offers re- $2.1075 up half a cent on the 
buying amounts of both stocks 9 per cent stock 1991-96 failed laring to these two stocks have day and the first rise against 

Gallaher has now followed the stock 1997-2002, and their 
lead given by Slater, Walker replacement with a new 174 per 
and others in deciding to buy cent unsecured loan stocky plus 
in its two unsecured loan Shares or cash, were passed at 
stocks. The company, which is yesterday’s sparsely attended 
a subsidiary of American meetings. 

come of the meetings, and in 
particular at the high level of 
acceptances 

Acceptances in respect of the 
9i per cent stock 1991-96 
amounted to 70.68 per cent; and 

48.79 per cent. The offers re- $2.1075 up half a cent on the 
laring to these two stocks have day and the first rise against 

Slater Walker’s finance 
director, Mr R. E. Whitten, 

til 30th September, action of vehicles worth should go back to work on the tract worth £15m to set up a 
t £2m this week, was _called basis that the eight-man work- - new manufacturing plant near 
ist night after negotiations' ing teams carry on while a fresh " Ibadan, in Nigeria, which will 
een the strikers* shop job evaluation exercise in their eventually employ 1,600 and 
irds and the management, department was carried out. produce tractors, Land-Rovers 
e _ 29 doorhangers on the Earlier this year a similar ' and. Range Rovers, 
ihift walked out on Monday, strike by doorhangers at Ford’s The contract to build the 

Dealings begin today in the ^ showed little sign of 
new 174 per cent stock, which movement. It narrowed to 27.6 
are expected to open at between per cent from 27.7 per cent at 
£96 and £98. 

protest against company Dagenham caused assembly already 

septed by the car wninny as decker bus to Africa as part composite insurance groups small underwriting protat._ 
rt of the last Mg wages deal, of a £L5m contract to Nigeria' after Commercial Union to The second biggest single 
Ford was hoping to resume in 8 aale -arranged by United report its first half results for underwriting loss for GA so 
irmni nmAirtiim iw tndsv Transport Overseas Services. .1975, saw its profits fall from far this year has been one of 

osals to reduce, working thousands of workers to be laid been drawn up and agreed on, 
s from, eight to^seven men off and millions of ponnds but-final signing will’not take 
eir area of the-plant: Later worth of production losses over place until the end of. this 

• were joined by a further several -Weeks. Ford has main- month. - - 
workers from the body tained throughout that its new British Leyland has recently 

who walked out in manning propostils were delivered its 1,000th single- 
wtiiy. accepted by the car unions as decker bus to Africa as part 
l first doorhangers on the part of the last Mg wages deal, of a £L5m contract to Nigeria 
t . shift accepted the Ford was hoping to resume in a aal® -arranged by United 
vgement’s new manning nonnai production by. today. Transport Overseas Service^ 
osals, but on Tuesday • . . ^ Ford announced yesterday 
t they too- stopped White collar overmanning: In that it . is to invest £2.8m in 
L .The stoppages led to a continuation of the voluntary increasing (he capacity of its 

layoff of 2^500 wor- redundancy programme Dagenham diesel engine plant, 
on the day shift; and -launched earlier this year. The project has also involved 

her 2,000 on the night shift Jaguar at Coventry is seeking . a £160,000 investment at the 
by last night production of 1,000 redundancies among its company’s radiator plant at 
) vehicles had been lost. white collar staff. Basildon. 

Blow to General Accident 
By Anthoqy Rowley worldwide basis in the six 

General Accident, the second months to June 30. In the 
of the big United Kingdom first half of 1974, GA made a 

Ford announced yesterday £16.4m to £6.4m daring this 
that it is to invest £2.8m in period. Like CU, GA has 
increasing (he capacity of its suffered badly^ from under- 
Dagenham diesel engine plant writing losses in the United 
The project has also involved States. 

.1975, saw its profits fall from far this year has been one of 
£ 16.4m to £6.4m during this £33m in Britain, reflecting the 

, A . Unilever still 
al Accident hopeful despite Con“ 

worldwide basis in the six oA+Un/vlr S^liiug’s main support came 
months to June 30. In the ailOtlier SCtDaCK 2®1 toda^s 
first hrif of 1974, GA made a Desr>kp _ f;srcher ^i, Dr„ “ad? ft^fres ^ show a con- 

groups small underwriting profit ftaU^he secoUd ^uarterP of - j- 
on to The second biggest single *his vear Unilever yesterday Indeed, market sources mdir 

~ underwriting ] oss i^r GA so SterS £"SSr' 
far this year has been one of of a sionificaat improvement y*5*6*™? sold small amounts 
£3 3m in Britain, reflecting the over iSeremMnder^of 1975, Dealers inter; 
unprofitable situation in motor though the full year Prft€<1 “ attempt to 
and general liability insurance, figures are not now expected ™"ster reserves, but it is 

GA indicated yesterday that to match those for 1974. conasteut with the wdely 

Mr Shore has. however, 
become greatly concerned 
about the increased levels ot 
imports of items for which 
there are readily available homc 

! products of equal quality. hi 
some cases, factories making 
goods have suffered badh 
because of import competition 

The Department of Tradc 
has, in the course of some 
thoroughgoing inquiries into 

i allegations of dumping and the 
7 TSra Congdon I 8eneral problem of high 
c„_imports, concluded that 
otermig had another fairly countervailing tariff measures 
wd day yesterday, as the cannot be justified under inter- 

of d9UarJI«SI national trade rules. But a 
^07c!\JP1k closed at *« Ruy British ” campaign, it is 
iv C^nt 011 ■the being argued, might be just as 
I risc effective if properly handled, 
ilv 2?ie,r:lcai1 currency since . The Government has somc- 

,, . , . . experience of running national 
The _ effective depreciation advertising to help the ecoiv 
to showed little sign of omic situation, having mounted 
ovemem. It narrowed to 27.6 tfae “Save It” drive to cui 

27.7 j>er cent at down energy use and save 
lesday’s close, with most of imported oil (consumption has 
is miipKivement being ac- been constrained). 

by the nse against Mr Shore recently hit out at 
e doflar. The pound was people who buy imported cars, 
sady against Continental and said : “ All of us who arc 
irrencies. concerned about the future ol 
Merling s main support came this country and its industry 
om confidence that today’s should search- our consciences 
ade figures will show a con- very carefully indeed before 
wmg favourable trend. deciding to buy foreign cars.” 

currency since 

Tuesday’s dose, with most of 
this improvement being ac¬ 
counted for by the rise against 
the dollar. The pound was 
steady against Continental 
currendes. 

from confidence that today’s 
trade figures will show a con¬ 
tinuing favourable trend. 

Indeed, market sources indi- 

by last ni 
) vehides 

it production of 
ad been lost. 

ates. it expects to pay total dividends 
These accounted for £7.4m of of 5.76p (net) a share this year. a £160,000 investment at the These accounted for £7.4m of of 5.76p (net) a 

company’s radiator plant at General Accident’s total under- or 8.88p gross, 
Basildon. writing losses of £ 12.7m on a Financial Fin and al Editor, page 21 

OPEC terms for 
££ lit B- oil prices freeze 
fieures are not now expected «®bEer reserves, but at is 
to^match those for 1974^ ooinostent with the widely Shaikh Ahmed Zald Yamani 

FoSSwiS^ie 68 per cent de- hd.d **“ > said yesterday in Milan that tlte 
dine in pre-tax profits in the .t0. stabilize the effective 13 members of the Organization 
opening quarter, the rate of d**?1E?at,co rate M between 27 of Petroleum Exporting Couu- 
profits fall 'in the ApriJ-Jnne ™ 28 Per C€Trt tries could extend their nine 
period eased to 29 per cent. Though a shortage of stock 

X^ha®se rate issue threat Experts to debate buffer stock plan 
Ford-Giscard summit 

giving a three-month profit continues to exaggerate the 
total of £66m, against £93-2m position, shares prices made 
in the comparable period of another solid advance on the 
1974. The profit was made on London stock market yester- 

By David Blake The Commonwealth 

a sales total of £l»582ra, made 
up of sales of £681m, by Uni- 

a Frank Yogi 
hingcon, Aug 13 
id ted States resistance to 

joint report on international to to that this' feeHng that" changes are 
monetary issues by two congres- “P finance for commodity . stock- needed, and the report goes 

SS& considered by Commonwealth ** ***** 

plan is in May by Mr Wilson, was in «P 01 ^ 
rty any part an attempt to respond to ]®ver Lid, and £901m by tm- 

that this feeling that changes are lever NV. 
Financial Editor, page 21 

day. Hie FT Index rose 4.6 
points to 294.6, making a gam 
of 15.8 over the first three 
days of tfae week and the 
present account. 

tries could extend their nine 
month freeze on crude oil prices 
beyond September 30 on condi¬ 
tion that prices of industrial 
goods sold to Opec members 
fell. The Saudi Arabian Oil 
Minister, interviewed by the 
weekly UEurope, added: 
“Otherwise we will decide an 
increase, even though not dras¬ 
tic”. 

m wiU.contmue «the inter- floating, and that IMF member 3U2 producing nations, 
mal meeting of finance countries should not be obliged - °Pec countries 
sters here at the end of the to return to a system of fixed “SP11" J/onfitPry una' , . past indicated w 

is- now prob^jle that the 
exchange rates. ■, 

Mr Yeo shares Mr William 
ame of this meeting will Simon’s views on most questions ra 

meet in Georgetown, Guyana, , Pn,mary £odJacfIf’ bV? Ir agre.es ,be 
on Augusi 26, just before the shouJd also use funds from oil- some action to protect the rela- 
armuol1 meeting; of the ‘Inter- Pro^DCin8 nations. . nonship between the pnee 
national MbSetory Fundi - 0pe? f-0®?1?*8 i?ve m “““r181 Producers 

, . 3 , . past indicated willingness to receive for their product and 
The scheme is proposed in fielp other raw material pro- what they pay for manufactured 

a prepaSsd- .y a mgh- ducers, affected by fluctuations goods, but adds that this does 
ranking team or civil servants |n their earnings, or who want nor necessarilv mean rnmmnriitv 

mine whether or not Presi¬ de mestic 
For.d agrees to oike parr monetary policy. 

foreign 

Treasury Secretary 

and economists set up to 
examine the problem as a 
result of Mr Harold Wilson’s 

TStoikS belives tb£t xome imogressran i*«^e ^Uer in the yrar- arr^eients has^'loomed 1^ 
o&ed by President Val6ry be made on the gradual phasing- Informed observers yesterday in international economic dis- 
—j — —* »- «* «n considered its chances of accep- -cussions in recent iwniwh*, in 

in their earnings, or who want not necessarily mean commodity 
to increase their overall prices should be indexed— 
revenue. something the West has 

The question of commodity opposed. 

ard d’Estaing of France. out of gold’s official - role, on consiaerea its cnances oi accep- -cussions in recent months, in the ground that such action is 
r Edwin Yeo, the new restructuring IMF member tance when debated by the large part because of the pres- incompatible with the working 

The West Germans are 
opposed to the whole idea oo 
the ground that such action is 

ministers are high. 

<ed Well." j;. . He is toor 
his view waa. : ^giveh crucial quest 
rtional support todayt-l^ ' a' change rates 

usury Under Secretary Aht quotas to "reflect the increased ministers are high. ■ sure from oil-producing states of free market forces 
etary affairs, add today: financial strength of the oil Recently a meeting of Unctad, for a fundamental- rethink of In May the Secretary of State, 
uleri/rfae Qrcxnnstanoes -which producing countries, and on generally regarded as the the whole balance of power be- Dr Henry Kissinger, put for- 
-ailed over the lasau 18 to minor changes in the IMF United Nations: forum where tween the industrialized world ward a plan for linking action 
mouths our - sjmeo1 has articles. developing countries express and the rest. Britain’s proposal on the commodities front with 

He is more doubtful on the their views, called for a $3,000m for some kind of overall com- other measures designed to help 
crucial question of floating ex- finance plan, to set up stocks modify agreement, first put poorer nations with their deve- 

of raw materials. forward in Kingston, Jamaica, lopment programmes. 

anagers’union 
spute may 
ose 600 pubs 

How the markets moved The Times index: 124.77 +1.91 Clirrhf in^rAOCA 
The FT Index 294.6 + 4.6 ^o111 Ca5C 

Rises 
Allied . 

" Patricia Tisdail 
mergency tails were called csrir^TTrust 

' Ansel Is Brewery, part of Fisoxts. 
ed Breweries, yesterday in _ 
uiempr to resowe a dispute 011,1 

■ ch has shut public houses r ,, . 
the Midlands and South r 3HS 

• os. BPS tad 
[embers of the National Corah, N. 
ociation of Licensed House Farness withy 
ugers claim that Transport StSlTiSr 

Genwal WorkeiVUnion 
very drivers had been re- LdnTin 
ng deliveries unless the ________ 
lagers joined the ’wMre col- 

. section ^ the TGWU. As Staling rose 
Midt' NALHM has called on S2-1«S. The • 

» strik*. gSijSK'S 
he. stnke, the first in the an Mi 

2p to 6lp 
6p to 274p 
7p to 517 p 
5*p to 38p 
lOp to 3S0p 
8p to 240p 
7p to 350p 

Ladbroke 
Rowntree Mac 
Schroders 20p to 37C^j Australia S 1.70 
Shell 3p to 322p Austria Scb 39.75 
Siebe Gorman lOp to 124p Belgium Fr S4.75 
Sun Alliance lOp to 373p Canada $ 222 
Unilever 18p to 346p Denmark Kr 12^5 

Finland Mkk S.15 
France Fr 9.45 
Germany DM 5J5 

Notts MIg 8p to 4Qp Greece Dr 6930 
Parfcld Tex “ A ”lp to l4p Hongkong S 1L05 
Kobb Caledon 15p to 10p Italy lx 1510.00 
Songei Beri 8p to 50p Japan Yn 645.00 
Travis & Arnold 5p to 53p Netherlands Gld 5.70 
Vantona 35p to 46p Norway Kr 11.80 
WantHe B t*p to 7{p Portn^U Esc 56^0 
_ _S Africa Rd 1.84 

" Spain Fes 124.75 
jumped by 18-1 points yesterday Sweden Kr 920 
to 1,185.6—its highest smee mid- Switzerland Fr 5.S0 
December, 1974. . . • US S 2.15 

7p to 140p • 
6p to 130p 
20p to 370p 
Ip to 322p 
lOp to 124p 
lOp to 373p 
18p to 346p 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.70 1.65 
Austria Scb 39.75 37.75 
Belgium Fr S4.75 82.00 
Canada $ 222 2J7 
Denmark Kr 1225 12.45 
Finland AOck S.15 730 
Fiance Fr 9.45 9.15 
Germany DM 525 525 
Greece Dr 6930 6725 
Hongkong 5 1L05 10.65 
Italy Lr 1510.00 1460.00 
Japan Yn 645.00 620.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.70 520 
Norway Kr ll'.BO 11.45 
Portugal Esc 5620 5420 
S Africa Rd 1.84 1.69 
Spain Fes , 124.75 119.75 
Sweden Kr 920 9.00 
Switzerland Fr 5.S0 5.60 
US $ 2.15 2.10 
Yugoslavia Par 38.00 36.00 
R^ies for unali denombudon bank notes 
Only, as suppllad instants? by Barclays 
Bank International Ltd. DlOartmi mss 

[embers of the National 
ociation of Licensed House 

Falls 

Jardloe M’son 
Ldn Tin 

8iP to 8S*p 
3p to 16p 
4p to 220p 
*9 fo 246p 
4p to 20p 
13p to 317p 
4p to 143p 

Sterling rose by so points to 
$2.1075. 'Hie “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 27.6 per cent. 

Notts Mfjj 8p to 40p 
Parfcld Tex “ A ”lp to l4p 
Kobb Caledon 15p to 10p 
Sungei Beri 8p to 50p 
Travis & Arnrid 5p to S3p 
Vantona 3ip to 46p 
Wardle B tip to 7|p 

Gold declined by SI-975 to S162.125 Equities advanced again in tills Yugoslavia Par 38.00 
trading. 

lagerS' union’s history, is SDR-S was 1.18618 on Wednesday, . Gfit-edged securities were quiet but 
ly to affect about 600 pub- and sdr-e was 6263774. _ j Hrtn. „ 
houses in the Midlands and. Commodities; Reuters* md« Reports, pages -3 hnfl 24 
more in South Wales. —- —-■■■"'-—- 

op-level talks were held A ‘ _n(YQt, 
■» Allied Breweries on Mon- UB OtuCr p^gGS 

nqjit but, Business mjooiatraeaats 20 1 Bank Base Rates Table 24 

39.75 
84.75 
222 

1225 
S.15 
9.45 
525 

6920 
1L05 

1530.00 
645.00 

in French 
production index 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 13 

For the first time since last 
January, France’s monthly index 
of industrial production rose in 
June, the National Statistics In¬ 
stitute reported today. The 
June figure was two points op 
on May and this means that 
compared with June last year 
industrial production has 
dropped off by more than 10 
per cent because of the econo¬ 
mic recessidn. 

There are no signs of a 
stimulant sufficiently strong to 
put things back t» a zero indus¬ 
trial growth rate over the 
second half of this year, so that 
1975 looks like being the first 
year since the Second World 
Tii_...1_ 

How 
Standard and 

Chartered 
help you with 

your business in 
Hong Kong 

If you have business in Hong Kong, throughout Europe, Africa, Asia, the 
the Chartered Bank can offer you a Middle and Far East, Australia and 
full and comprehensive service with a the Americas, 
network of no less than 54 of our own So, for instance, we can help your 
branches and offices to cover the business by exceptional speed in 
whole country. Each one isreadyto help day-to-day transactions—savingvou 
you with the same professionalism and time and money, because you have the 
depth of local knowledgethar same Group working foryou here and 
characterises the Bank throughout Asia, overseas. 

The services and resources we offer And there are many other ways in 
which Standard and Chartered can help 
you. Give E.G.H. Bower, Business 
Development Manager, a call in London 
on 01-625 7500 Extension 2321. 

• Outside London ring our Manager 
at the branches listed below. 

Ban* iniematsonai ua. Dllnrtm mu ,„u„n Vmiu-aV irtrlnefr-ial appiy to travellers' eheqBn and other War wnen rranees industrial 
Reports, pages is ana £A foreign currency txutness. production has not grown. 

orTta Business 
wzine Morning Advertiser Appointments vacant 
terday. the union did not Financial Editor 

adequate assurances that Financial news . j 
iveries would be guaranteed Letter* 
"nanagers. Diary 
- spokesman for .the brewery \Yall Street 

A yesterday .that it hadraued Market reports 
emergency meeting W- Bu> Share prices 
iRham for today. ' 

20 Bank Base Rates Table 24 General Accident Fire & Life 
ii Assurance Corporation 

* Company Meeting Reports: Glynwed. 
Burt Boulton Holdings . 22 The Nottingham Manufac- 

24 inchcape & Co ‘23 turing Company 
London Sumatra Plantations 22 Unilever 

-1 Marryat Group 22 

9, 11 
21 

22, 23, 24 
20 
21 
11 

23, 24 Interim Statements: 
IS ' Carrington Viyelia 

Prospectus: 
The Bristol Waterworks 

Company 

Experts at the statistics in¬ 
stitute are now concentrating 
increasingly on France’s struc¬ 
tural unemployment problem. 

££ ~ _ " ' 

20 Chilean escudo being 
20. replaced by the peso 
22 Santiago, Aug 13-—The Chil¬ 

ean Government wall introduce 
the peso as the country’s new 

■>4 currency, to replace the escudo 
- from September 29. 1 

you in Hong Kong are backed and 
strengthened by the world-wide 
capability of the Standard and 
Chartered Banking Group. 

We have a unique networlcof 1500 
branches and offices in 60 countries 

Sc Standard and Chartered 
l^tl BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps you through 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB Assets exceed £5.300 million 

Birmingham 021-2M 74D2-Bristol (Office) 02»2-393 PM GbstmvW I-3W 0305^^Leeds053^-Ht--31 • Liverpool05! 23*:*25 
Mancbe*ier|ClwrloiteStreet)5J57-JVfciiic!ie*iwiSpriiip Garxkw.) Dbt-S51T?44 Sheffield074.2 
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Report looks British Gas hits back at CEGB 
fo/ho using chairman’s taxation proposal 

By R. vv. Kershaw gas price would Increase To make this sugge 
4-j~.flThe British Gas Corporation and demand would be inhibited time when British 
JLiJLIclUv^ti last night hil back at ***■ Arthuf 11 would simply mean that trying to maintain pri 

gas its price would increase 
The British Gas Corporation and demand would be inhibited 

To make this suggestion at a 
time when British Gas was 

last night hit back at Mr Arthur It would simply mean that trying to maintain prices for at 
-_< -eople would switch to another least a year was “ unfortunate ” 

By Margaret Stone 
Bousing finance 

Hawkins, chairman of the 
Central Electricity Generating 

systems’ Board, who, in a letter to GO 

Builders 
call for 
suspension 
of controls 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

form'of fueL corporation [ By Peter Hill 
,finance systems’ who io a Vener to 60 “In the domestic market, the shared the view that gas was Industrial Correspondent 

ability to function efficiently up, suggested that a revenue- main competitor is electricity, underpriced, the spokesman . , , „ ■ 
under conditions of rapid and earning, tax on ail natural gas That would rofian other kinds of said : “ Gas is competitively Leaders ot the ^undine in- 
accelerating inflation, is exam- supplies landed would protecr fuel, coal or oil would have to priced in the markets to which dustry’ have urged tne wwra- 
ined in a new OECD report* the market for indigenous coal be burned to generate that it is best suited, the premium f0®01 *° suspend controls on 

Slumping Superdeal inflation > 
s^^u-Jissr^ « acc°unt%«,* 
News are no doubt grateful to in the Superdeal camp** E , m Q tr 
Mr Lionel Altman for present- Minis mdiidmg delivery Of XJjcty DUU5 
ing the motor dealers’ case- • which in w>wic .. -». 

As President of the Motor nil Ocro^ or November. wen lACO 
Agents Association, Mr Ah- outside the period of Superdeal. ^LaLC lUOO 
man's allegiances are dear. 

toed u a new OECD report* the market for indigenous coal be burned to generate that u is best suited, 
prepared by Professor J. R. S. Bnd encourage further the con- electricity. That wastes much domestic market. 
Rev ell of University College gervarion of energy. more fuel . There were 
North Wales, There was a growing con- The spokesman pointed our users in industry 

bulk gas 
North wales. There was a growing con- 

The rejwrt states that under sensus that gas was still under- 
nreaent circumstances housing priced, he said. 

The spokesman pointed out users in industry because there 
that for every 100 therms of was no natural gas available for 

meet to suspend controls on 
industrial and commercial build¬ 
ing as one of the measures to 

There are several interesting 
Even presumably to the extent aspens of Sfaperdcal. The cam- From Mr H, Tack 
of supposing the L500 or so paign awards for dralera are SiFj The annual ra 
members of his 18»Q00 strong such that not all carl craoea nationalized induwi 

alleviate the _ construction in- I association who do sell foreign in for British ^ Ley land cars tremendmis losses 
dustry's pressing problems, 

finance institutions and systems 
have much greater need for flex¬ 
ibility than a few years ago. It 

need, he said. heat .applied, only 25 to 30 them at the moment. The Frigg In a detailed letter to Mr subject to the exhortations of 
A British Gas spokesman therms came out in the form of field would come in in the Anthony Crosland, Secretary of Trade Secretary Peter Shore to 
id*'“‘It is ridiculous at the electricity. The use of electricity second half of 1977 and first State for the Environment, the search their consciences not to 
■esent time -to talk in terms for home heating was extremely supplies would go to the dom- National Federation of Bulling support imports, 
tax on gas when the crying wasteful and a tax on natural esric market. Trades Employers has under- Naturally, I will not retract 

■ed is to conserve energy gen- gas would produce ' “..ancial Bulk supplies For industry, if lined the gravity of the situa- my views. And judging from 
also claims that what flexibility of tax on ga$ when the crying 
there is built into existing hous- need is to conserve energy gen- 

although a number 
nations have been of 

sua. ii i* iu»i.uiuua “ -—j; ;-> — .. -, , —----- 

nresent time -to talk in terms for home heating was extremely supplies would go to the dom* 
*ar on eas when the crying wasteful and a tax on natural esric market. 

gas would produce " “..ancial 

ing systems it is not sufficient eraJIy. burden on consumers that was all went well, might be avail- tion now faring the industry. 

to cope with present pressures. “If a tax were impose 
After studying the British-- 

system, the author concludes 
that it has worked well on the J,/*4vvIB UOHH 
whole "with some creaks and 3 
groans caused by the spasmodic flllflPPr 
nature of interest rate changes.” UUU8V v 
To avoid the alternate glut and J lil/nlv 
famine of mortgage funds this UCllk.ll UACij 
causes, ■ Professor Revell says ;prom Peter Norman 
that some more automatic way Aug 13 
of making changes would prob- r,r_.n 
ably have been an improvement .German f 

“If a tax were imposed on intolerable and unnecessary. able in 1978. 

UK holiday company gets 
state export credit backing 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A large tour operator 
Portugal, estimates that it has construction, the NFBTE has 

where unemployment is cur- not so out-of-date as Mr Altman 
renzly around 250,000 and still would like to think. They are 
rising- in any case supported by the 

The federation expressed its latest figures of July registra- 
concern at the serious disrup- tions published by the Society 
tion to the country's housing of Motor Manufacturers and 
programme, because of party Traders. 
political considerations. Apart Sales of British cars in July 
from the plea to ease controls were 38,662—10,714 lesp than In 
on industrial arid commercial July, 1974. British Ley land 

earned than £4ra called for a reversal of the I what happened 
Thfe West German federal specializing in bringing foreign foreign currency during the current decline in the levels of j porters ? They managed.to sell 

AHhouEh acknowledging that government budget deficit is holidaymakers to Britain, Saint- past year, 
AJtnougn acKnawieapjBfc. uwi T_ tnt_| least n« ha< h»n nwn Tn nhta, 

oTthe" DM40,000m (about £7,4C0m) 
S2SF22ZV hIS year, . DM10,000m . more 

least seai Holdings, has been given To obtain the sanction, the 
available through grants l an extra 2,164. 

sanction by the Export Credit company has been in lengthy ing houses. 
Guarantee Department and the negotiations with the Depart- The NF 

improvement of exist- 

.ronp :n hofh mis year, uiviiu,uinjni mure guarantee department ana tne negotiations wirn toe depart- me NFBTE has also re- claims wny men uiu tney no* 
SlrA anrf mru of than originally anticipated. Secretary for Trade. It is the ment of Trade. Sainzseal has quested the “safeguarding” of obtain the extra potential sales 
S I* riiffinilf tn according to Dr Hans-Herbert first decision of its type and consistently tried to substan- public expenditure in relation on the market instead of letting 
fiurapej wouuu oe aKticuir w Weber, head qf the Bonn mav set a precedent for the rest date its claim that inward to the construction of roads, them fall into the hands of rhp renort Weber, head qf the Bonn may set a precedent for the rest tiate its claim that inward to the construction of roads, them fall into the hands of 

w»! ,uo„ a cnrv mar Finance Ministry’s money and of Britain’s tourist industry. tourism arranged by a British schools, and a variety of other importers, 
concludes mat a secondary «■*** credxt department. -n.-tour oaerator can be suffirientlv nuhlie sector construction oro- In his letter Mr Altman 

wiMiuaiiun wuu du sen nncisu in »■ —— , — > - . ucni«>vw» 

cars and who, no doubt, are enjoy quare the same ensn gjjhough a number 
subject to the exhortations of bonus. __.. . nations have been of 
Trade Secretary Peter Shore to For example, for trading m one has yet suggest*? 
search their consciences not to a Ford a dealer gets £bu. wnicn conventions of. 
support imports. the dealer can pa« on to uie -BR fnr inf!ario« ” me 

Naturally, I will not retract customer over and above nis pjay x contiderahle p 
my views. And judging from quotation .from Glass s Gmoe. crf3Sjng these loss* 
those who share them these are He is not obliged to pass trns Wllit jn raised chs 
not so out-of-date as Mr Altman on to the customer but u it prices, which gives ri 
would like to think. They are helps a sale, he will do so. It t^cr Inflation and 
in any case supported by the he trades in a European car i^gseJ[i 
latest figures of July registra- he gea £75 to pass on; in tne . comes »Ka„. 
tions published by the Society case of ;a customer having a ' * at>0of 
of Motor Manufacturers and Japanese or east European car , , , 
Traders. m sell the deeler gets £150. If . F.rsr, by rewlmoR 

Sales of British cars In July the customerthas * Chrysler or like for like replace* 
were 38,662—10,714 less than In Vauxhall car then the dealer the charge for doprec 
July, 1974. British Ley land gets nothing itb pass on. And be incre.t>ed siimtai 
sales were down by 654. Yet that customer* does not get such one includes future 
what happened . to -the im- a SupetdeaL creases in wage b 
porters? They managed to sell Thla oftcourse, aggression everyone knows, u 
an extra 2,164. - ' an.:the part of the manufec*' action feeds irtlapoa 

If dealers selling British cars turer—not on -die part of the accotinnng has the M 
are as aggressive as Mr Altman dealer.: ' in ^ a rapidly it 
claims why then did they not Incidentally all sales in • period, 
obtain the extra potential sales excess of .target- qualify the Second, the distil 
on the market instead of letting dealer For a further cash jay* tween capital and 

in any case supporter oy ins nr irnucs a --- 
latest figures of July registra- he gets £75 to pass on; in Ttie 
tions published by the Society case of; a customer having a 
of Motor Manufacturers and Japanese or .east European car 
Traders. to sell the dealer gets £150- *E 

Sales of British cars in July the customer thas a Chrysler or 
were 38,662—10,714 less than In VauxhaJl car then the dealer 
July, 1974. British Ley land gets atahirig ttb pass on. And 
sales were down by 654. Yet that customer* does not get such 

a Super desk 
This is. of! 

ist- If dealers selling British cars 
are as aggressive as Mr Altman 

re- claims why then did they not 

turer—not on -the part of the accounting has the ft 
dealer.: in a rapidly it 

Incidentally all - sales in period, 
excess of target qualify the Second, the distij 
dealer for a further cash pay- tween capital and 
menr of £7S. But the targets expenditure is diffip 

ket does serve two desirable 
functions. It mobilizes funds for 

The sanction gives Saintseal’s tour operator can be sufficiently public sector construction pro- 
As the. combined deficit of debtors abroad full insurance, beneficial to the country’s grammes. 

p ■ m • _i iL _ r*/vy** i j?___ amiiaiiiu Tn mpnr r* i ni i cun. iffKXTlSi: the federal statmi and lo<^ ^the ECGD providing an economy to merit EC GD sup- 
tions which would otherwise not authorities has been estimated conditional guarantee to the Port- 
engage in that business and it at DM30,000m, the overall West tour operators bankers cover- Surcharges: Kuoni Houlders, a 
is an important liquidity tool German public sector borrowing mg its trade activities as an ex- long-distance holiday operator, 
for the original lenders. requirement this year can be porter. It means the company said yesterday it would conform 

The riming of the report co* conservatively estimated at has .security of trading, in t0 tj,e Civil Aviation Authority’s 
inrides with an important gov- DM70,000m. addition to easing cash flow guidelines, issued earlier this 
eminent review of housing fin- It has been made clear that problems which mi^t result week, on surcharges. The Com- 
ance. the government does not intend W*™* of.funds from pany 1S to guarantee cbems 
*Flexibility in Housing Finance to borrow abroad. This seif- so™*0- . that no additional surcharge 
published by the Organization imposed restriction makes the Saincseal, which deals in. in- payments will be levied, within 

DM70,000m. addition to easing cash flow guidelines, issued earlier this 
It has been made clear that probiems which might result week, on surcharges. The Com- 

the government does not intend transfers of .funds from pany 1S to guarantee clients 
,air. aoroaa. rhar nn adriinonal surrharee 

Former Franklin 
Bank officials 
on indictment 

uni u-aosiers ut. luuus irum pany is to guarantee clients New York, Aug 13.—A 76- 
,road- that no additional surcharge count criminal indictment was 
Saincseal, which deals in in- payments will be levied within brought today against two for- 

In his letter Mr Altman Simply the weed sales objec- 
referred obliquely to SuperdeaL trve for the.- coming months of 
The object of that campaign is August-Septemher. 
to secure a 38 per cent market. Yours, faithfully.. 
share for British Leylaitdfc JOHN MORTIMER, 
cars and regain market leader- Editor, 
ship from total imports. British The Engineer, 
Ley land's market share now 30 Cnhlerwood Street, ' 
stands at 32 per cent and Woolwich, London SE18. 

Why industry can’t recruit scientists 

officials of the collapsed Frank. °.nETf.. , 
lin National Bank and its hold- S,,r> We. *2* ^credulity 

are not. outrageously large. many cases a mart* 
Simply the agreed sales objec- menl. as the Royal C 
trve for the-coming months of -on Wealth revealed. 
August-Sept cm her. ing some capital ts 

Editor,. _ Inflationary screw isi 
The Engineer So now that we I 
30 CaMwwood Street, r and price restrict^ 
Woolwich, London 5E18. about using the tints 

‘ to look at the u 

t recruit scientists Ss1„d“r„aS? 
• , HENRY TOCH. 

keepers who now dominate Senior lecturer, 
industry.. ... ftenarotiem of At 

published bv the Organization imposed restriction makes tne saincseal, wnicn aeais in in- paymeuu. w jcvjcu hhuju orougnt roaay against iwu tor- Prrt_ Mr R tt Ppm', mwf Wn« wtw, 
for Ecanomic Co-operation and j role of the domestic capital mar- elusive holidays to the United 14 days of the date of invoice, mer directors and six former i_„ ‘ 
Development, Pariv. I ket all the more important. Kingdom from Italy. Spain and if the client make, payment offidabof i*•$";{«? F"j£ sir, We read with incredulity cKird major point ia thn 

“ 7. , “ ' idg‘ companv. Franldin New «r**ge ^ Kennetii Owen, i dhange in social status 
Industrial films York Corporation. war technology ^respondent afford^ inriust^l^cntisa_« 

Random selection shows medium’s versatility 
Moving pictures are argu- plains Taylor Woodrow's trade 

ably the most powerful of all mark: in 27} minutes you learn 
communication media, and about tug of war as a highly 
almost any random selection of organized sport—including 
sponsored films serves to rubber stamped thighs after the 
demonstrate the versatility of weigh in. 
the medium. The British Tourist-Authority 

Marketing is one of the and British Railways Board 
obvious sponsor motivations, sponsored Age of Invention (24 
and we have This is your Gum- minutes) to encourage foreign 
ness, a straightforward 15- visitors—and natives—to leave 
minute account of what goes to the tourist track and look .at 
the brewing of the beverage, as the surviving relics, unfamiliar 
a simple example, and Burke on to most of us, of the industrial 
Paint as another, somewhat revolution throughout Britain. 

orgaiuz 

Note the common factor 
appearing: information. You get 

D1? - Carrier at Woolwich I which at one point put the bank 
which by 1979 should make I in a “ short position ” exceeding 

ing company. Franklin New . e ® 
York Corporation. your 

A Federal Grand Jury in New 2n 
York charged the men with derno1 
misapplying more than S30m ignori 
(about £143m) of the bank’s menL 
funds, mostly by unauthorized . As 
speculation in foreign exchange mdus 

about tug of war as a highly it in recruiting films, ajbeit London safe. 
sport—including they inevitably look on the area the Central 

5400m, 
The 

rubber stamped thighs after the bright side (but never dishon- Office of Information is in the charged with conspiracy to 
weigh in. estly if the films are to do a nature of things, a regular defraud the government, include 

. ., . . , . • . . Penaermem of At 
Sir, We read with incredulity Our third major point is that ^ Taxation, 
the article by Kenned* Owen, a change in social status ' School of Buxines* Sr? 
your technology correspondent afforded industrial scientists is city of London Polyte 
on August 8 - which amply long overdue, especially when London, EC2. 
demonstrated the depth of contrasted with solicitors, 
ignorance of British manage- bankers, medical praetitionen _ 
ment. and others where professional- Tripn L>(j 

As three scientists engaged in ism *s rated highly- . IU1 x 
industry we suggest that Mr The consequence of an tndus- mnV" 
Campbell-Adamson e« al ex- trial scientist's poor conditions odVv, lllvJl. 
amine in detail the salaries, and status is' little or no oppor- prom Mr S. Fortesci 
facilities and opportunities tunity to participate within, the Sir, May J suggest (hr 
offered to those considering decision making processes of columns an idea for 5 

Idea for PO 
to save mor 

offered to those considering 

weigh in. esi 
The British Tourist-Authority us 

and British Railways Board Wt 

tly if the films are to do a nature, of things, .a regular I defraud the government, include and technology 
eful Job). Administrator’s pracnooner, and The Losers i signor Carlo Bordoni, a Milan industrial sector. 

a career in science industry; yet it is entirely due 
within 

columns an Idea for 5 
Hyland in his search 

and British Railways Board World, for instance, from the and Drive Carefully Darling j Banker and close associate of 
sponsored Age of Invention (24 Institute of Chartered Secreta- added a silver and a bronze i the Italian financier. Signor 
_.!• _V ^ __ f_■_ /14L —»1I. ... lurard n'cnur^n^hl' tn tViMr n- . . * b minutes) to encourage foreign ries (18) minutes), tells us that aw^rd respectively to their Michele Sindona. 
visitors—and natives—to leave chartered secretaries can find Brighton score. The first. _AP-Dow Jones. 
the tourist track and look at themselves in a very wide made for the Home Office._ _ 
the surviving relics, unfamiliar variety of administrative jobs, takes 16 minutes to show us a . 
to most of us. of the industrial ranging a long way beyond senes of brief case histories of T+atv an<i Rr 
revolution throuehour Britain, what most of us think of as a people whose cars or their con- Italy and Britain top 

more elaborate. The paint is Fascinating stuff—and inciden- secretary's work; and a brace tents are stolen through their { ££F strikes record 
ICPs Du lux SiJHtane Silk, in- tally Edgar Aosrey’s swansong of bank ftims, A Family Bust- ovm carelessness. i Alt- 

One of the root causes of 
industry’s failure to recruit 
bright young men into science 
is immediately apparent when 
comparing industrial scientific 
salaries with those in non-pro¬ 
ductive areas like banking, 
insurance and advertising. 

Generally, a company will 

troduced by James Burke in 
the Burke Special format; shot 
on video, it is available in video briefly in person). (15 minutes) from Midland, 
cassette or 16mm film in the Then there’s a series of four 8ive 115 the outline of what goes 
full 20-minute version, and in a films, 561 minutes in all, from °,n behind the counter. All 
9-minute abbreviation in 8mm Shell, How an Aeroplane Flies three competent and unexag- 
cassette. made to repiace the 1947 films grated, with a plus for the 

Marketing shades into PR. that have remained in constanr who plays Jenny- 
The Strongest Link (32 minutes) demand for their close on 30 Information is of course one 

British transport ness (19 minutes) from National The second, for the Depart- Brussels. 
Britain and 

to the historic innovations ot jtues in running the f 
the industrial scientific com- Once a year telefi 
munity that {British industry has scribers in France re 
survived. • ' their quarterly acet 

Therefore, we suggest to Mr the PTT a voucher 
Caxnpbe&Adamson that he re- them to collect from 
commends forthwith that eveiy post office a copy o< 
constituent member of his phone directory for 
organization' appoint scientists Minor inconvenient! 
and technologists to • their customer, but, 1 waul 
respective Izoards, with autho- considerable savings i 

Aug 13.—Italy d€vote a miniscule share of rity and not just responsibility, costs and the avoidant 
Ireland have the resources in providing facilities Yours faithfully, ing unwanted directo aj nave me C_:__I_.._L,_ « ni?nnm • .. • » ■ 1 . .. (Hitchcock fashion, he appears Westiunster «d Jenny’s.Diary ment .of the Environment . » f^tel^hnilS to .3S5 R. H. PERFUN, 

iinaFiv minuresl from Midland, more imaginative efforL mves ! .w1orst record among EEC mem- l t._jiT1!.' w * * (15 minutes) from Midland, more imaginative effort, gives worst record among EEC mem- woriTand ies 
give _us_ the outline of what goes us 16} minutes of road hazards JjT •*“» *2Lind™in5sL.**1 ttiel reSrch tod dtvriomnMir 

cassette. 
Marketing shades into PR. 

The Strongest Link (32 minutes) 
from the Building Societies years’ life: This is undecorated of the principal strengths of pa^n. „ 
Association, is a pleasant re- instruction, very well done; the documentary film, and the mslux;l 
laxed account of a day in the obviously noc primarily for lay GLC used the medium intelli- n£f’ 5 
life of a not overworked build- audiences, but any layman who geotly in a 20-minute film serTlce* *. bag with a 

on behind the counter. All seen through the car driver’s 
three competent and unexag- control room, which is manned 
gerated, with a plus for the by Brain, Memory and Ego, 
girl who plays Jenny. with Ego- playing his obvious 

Information ia of coo™ on. 

fSo’coES££«mf.£ recruitment, inrirn.c 

sodety branch manager (it had 
■ gold award at Brighton). And 
All Together How, Lads ex- answer here. 

has wondered how exact! Turning the Tide to explain the 
plane gets aloft would find the growing danger Thames 

putes, according to figures 
published today by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

During the past six years 
British industry has suffered 
most from the number of work¬ 
ing days lost on two occasions. 
In 1971 more than 13,500,000 
working days were lost out of 
an EEC total of 37 million, and 
in 1972 nearly 24 million out 

their best work, and its indus- R. J. NASH, 
trial research and development M. R. JAMES, 
groups are barely tolerated by 52 Park Avenue, 
the accountants and book- Birmingham £9. 

Yours Taithfullv. 
S. H. FORTEStUE, 
7 The Terrace, 
Barnes, 
London, SWil 

Business appointments 

flooding and die work in hand 

message—that film is a vehicle ?° total T°‘ Z*. ““.^lon, 
of infinite variety. **1 *°/2 nearly 24 million out 

Fiinnn <5mirf of a c°n”mmity-wide total of 
E>yDOn amart nearly 45 million working days. 

Sime Darby London names chi 

Glynwed Limited Interim Statement 
Mr S. P. Warring, finance man and nmagiiig director of 

director of Consolidated Plann- LoveU and Christmas (Northern), 
boos, the plantations, subsidiary has retired after 48 years. with 
within the Sime Darby Group, the company and U succeeded as 

52 weeks ending 27th December, 1975 

becomes managing director of 
Sime Darby London In November. 

Mr T. E. S. Hodgson has been 
named a director of Lloyds Bank 
International. He is executive vice- 
president and chief manager of 
LBrs North America. Division. Mr 
Gay Huntrods has also been made 
a director of Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national, with effect from October 
li when he will assume the execu- 

maraging director by Mr George The new secreln)r*| 
Newell. • the Association of fifft 

Mr Kenneth' Darby becomes Jjn« is to be M l 
managing director of Lodge- Amlcault, who succeed* 
outran: ‘ Ct2?- , " ' " 

Mr Austin Pflktngtou has been n 
named financial dlrertnr for appointed general manaj 

ceed Mr Victor 
remry of the InstiWWdf 
Accountants of Sco> 
October l, 1976. • VJ 

The new secreh^i 
the Association of fiffi 

named financial director for 
Crosby Valve &, Engineering and 
Hanuark-latex. . . 

The South African Wine 
five directorship of LBl’s Latin Fanners Association (London) 
America Division. has acquired the share capital of 

Mr Kenneth Johnston Sharp has E5wanl Cavendish fc Sons, a 
been named head of the Govern- Private company which has not 
ment Accountancy Services and 
Accountancy - Adviser to the De¬ 
partment of. Industry- 

Mr D. R- L. Lyon becomes 
managing director of Enots of 
Lichfield, a subsidiary or Imperial 
Metal Industries, in succession to 
Mrs M. X. McQuUlan who has 

previously traded. Appointed 
directors of the> company are : Mr 
M. R. Stoke»2tee$ (chairman); 
Mr J. M. Evans (managing) ; Mr 
H. C. C. Da roan t and Mr R. R. 
Howell (also secretary). 

Good Relations City and 
Financial Press . Information Sex- 

taken up a senior position in the Jices» *Iso trading as Spectrum, 
IMI company planning depart- bave merged efaeir operations -and IMI company planning depart- bave merged efaeir 
ment w01 trade in fntitr 

Mr Bruno Mason, a director of j®' 
Marler Haley Exposystems, has °?jngr.*Pr?ct?r 

- ana sy*l«m*» Pari of 
. ™ muni cations. 

The Wiltshira group 
Wine Mr W. B. Shelton 
idon) director of its new!.' 
al or Iranian company, Wilts 
is, a Mr L. F. Vine, Mr 

not James, and Mr N. R. G 
inred joined the board of E 
: Mr Company Holdings. : 
tan); Mr Simon Batt has t 
: Mr a director of Willis Fal 
t. R. ory Services. 

Mr Noel E. H. Taylw 
and nropercy adviser to tlri 
Sex- Pension Scheme, 

trnm, Mr F. H. F. Butted 
i "and mode managing dlrecta 

^ ,C,ood Rel»- PMctehm Castings. 
hn Cullis. unn- 
FHS, succeed* 

been made director and general ^ David Lewis as managing 
manager of Gfitspor North mrector of Good Relations- City. 
America Inc, the bolding com- Mr L*W1* becomes deputy chair- 
pany for the North American arri- man. 
America Inc, the bolding com¬ 
pany for the North American acti¬ 
vities of the GOtspur Group of 
companies. • 

Henderson Administration has 
formed an lassodados with 

Mr P. J. Cftvanna, managing MacKay-SW^ds. Flnandri Cnr- 
director of Cbarrington, is to join GjF.' B. Grant and 

Trading Results 
Group profit before tax for- the first six months of 1975 amounted to 

£6.285m compared with £8.452m for the corresponding period of 1974. 
Despite the recession in most of the industries in which the Group 

operates, the building and consumer products divisions maintained the 
same overall level of profitability as in the first six months of 1974, the 
consumer durables in fact showing some improvement. 

On the other side of the Group's activities steel re-rolling and engineer¬ 
ing also produced somewhat higher figures than in the comparable period 
but the world-wide recession in steel production and demand has in¬ 
evitably been reflected in a reduction in profitability in steel stockholding. 

The South African subsidiary suffered from a sharp reduction in the 
level of building activity and contributed only a small profit at the half year 
stage. ' 

In the Chairman's Statement which accompanied the Accounts for 
1974 it was indicated that this year efforts would be concentrated on 
generating cash ‘ for the first six months the Group was ahead of cash 
budget and at the end of June was operating comfortably within the 
facilities available. 

Ordinary Dividends and Prospects 
The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend for the 52 weeks 

ending 27th December. 1975 of 2.45p per share (1974: 2.45p) payable on 
22nd December, 1975 to Ordinary shareholders on the Register at dose of 
business on 5th September, 1975. 

Present estimates indicate that profits for the second six months of 
1975 should be about the same as those for the first six months. In these 
circumstances the Directors expect to recommend a final dividend 
equivalent to that for 1974. 

The unaudited results of the Group for the 26 weeks ended 28th June, 
1975 together with the published figures for the corresponding period of 
the previous year and the final audited figures for the 52 weeks ended 
28th December, 1974 are summarised below:— 

Rambutsn and Mr J. M. HIgnecr. 
. managing director of Hewitt 
Brothers, win succeed him as 
managing director of Cbarrington. 

Mr Archibald Hamilton has been 
named Dunlop regional director, 
Far East. Mr John .Carr succeeds 
him as general manager, Dunlop 
materials supply division. 

The Incorporated Association 
of. Architects- and Surveyors has 

pention. Mr G,’F. B. Grant and 
Mr A: B. Hendlerson have joined 
the board of MacKayShlelds, 

appointed Mr M. G. TatCh as (Holiday insurances]. 
ltT new secretary. . . J Mr vranri 

the board of MacKayShlelds. the board‘of Owm&IU 
Mr G. MacKay has joined mmSS KufhS B 

the board .of Henderson Admin- a director of HarrisM 
... ; AdvertiSng (MidlandilJO- 

Mr Norman Haycock. 
me board of Nawley-GoodaJl come a director of BesttS 

, _. Mr Tony Hardcastle ‘ 
Mr Stanley Shepherd, formerly elected president of t) 

managing, director of Enropa Processing Management :v;v * ,, 
Insurance and Euro? Assistance, tion in succession ' 
is now a director of J._ Perry Avebury. ■ *' 

Mr R. E. Ayer* bet 
first director-general :fl 
che Heating, Ventilating 
Conditioning Mamrfactm 
elation. 

Mr M. C. Dents has 
from the booed of The. 1 
Trust because of oversew 
commitments. Mr R. N. 1 
tiie board of Owen fc Hi 

Mr R. J. Bleakiraappi 
the board of Owen & RO 

Mr Charles Kril ha* b* 
a director of HarrisM 
Advertising (Midiand*).^- 

Mr Norman Haycock, 
come a director of Bestr 

Mr Tony Hardcastle !, 

1875 1974 1974 
26 weeks to 26 weeks to 52 weeks to 

28th June 29th June 28th Dec«nber 

£r000 rooo rooo 
Turnover of the Group 103,605 107,397 208,353 
Group Trading Profit 5,907 9,345 17,493 
Debenture and Loan Stock Interest 622 893 1,783 
Group Profit before Taxation £,285 8/452 15.710 
Taxation 2.556 4^26 8.282 
Group Profit after Taxation 2,729 4,126 7/428 
Extraordinary Items — . 410 
Profit attributable to Minority 

Interests (1975—Loss) 9 7 114 
Profit attributable to Glynwed Limited 2,738 

Dividends:— 
4,119 6804 

5.425% (formerly 7%%) Preference . 35 35 7n 
Ordinary—Interim 2.45p per share 1,149 2.45p 1.143 Z45p 1,143 

Final — — 3.8285p 1,787 

i&jrzssrLs.'is 
SttArjg£? ^assrtssssst 
in Ior RescarcI, “5^ financial controller of Van in Plant Breeding. 

Mr Arthur Locke, vice-chair- 
Dusen Aircraft Supplii 

Mr G. R. G. Sbew 

r of perry Avebury. 
.. . . Mr John AttwcU has US 

bfcl2 of Anderson Strati 
» non executive dlrectm. 

Mr Neville Bowfccr hw 
» director of BanMor W 

roller of Van Mr peter Keddle has p 
„ chairman - of John . W 

vfart ts to sue- Brother. 

THE NOTTIHCHAMnHANUFACtURING 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Interim Report for the six.jDaonths ended 30th June 1975 
Group Profit (unaudited) for the six months *nded 30eh June « 8( 

Note: 
U.K. Taxation on the profits of the 20 weeks ended 28th June, 1975 has been 

estimated on the basis of 62% Corporation Tax. (1974-same). Overseas Taxation has 
bean estimated at the appropriate rate. 

Turnover 

Profit before Taxation j 
Profit on trading 

InCeiS?«^Srble Income Quoded. 

leBL0.If1SkW19li|SComenibI' 

6 months 1975 6 months 1974 
Sgjjjiggg £30,841,000 

Yeer. 1 
£7SJfi% 

Profit after Taxation at 52% 

Torncrver and profit for dm first 

£2,150,000 

550,000 

2,700,000 

366,000 

Q|3344)00 

£1,120,000 

£3,47SJD00 . £8,171, 

562,000 L02L 

4,037,000 . 9,193^ 

390,000 7594 

£3,647,000 £8,434A 

£U51,000 £4,035^ prom tor die first six months ^ 
tS? ?ose ? second six months. . nornwlly, due to seasonal 6 

GLYNWED 

Dudley Road West, Tividale, War ley. West Midlands, B69 2PH. 
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‘i-ving a fairly rough patch 
weeks back, the Unilever 

•i-..,.,, f- price has recently-been 
-nally outperforming the 

...J *;t. And at this stage there 
>»"' > good reason to expect 

:•-ind of trend to condone, 
-. I(i Si/e a prospective p/e (at 

v ’ which could well be a 
or more ahead of the 

.' 1 *t average.. For even 
rh Unilever now looks to 

no chance of catching up. 
last year’s £333m pre-tax 

■'I'.r ror the 12 months, it stfll 
to he heading for some- 
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e. several of die problem 
such as rrawling and the 
interest, may take some 

. et to sort themselves out. 
it may also be some dme 

-e the cycle turns up once 
for the chemical and pack- 

- *: interests. But at least 
- seem to he.trouble spots 

'-ire now under control and 
- -be - classed asL; potential 

• ery areas tor 1976. 

Sd Quarter: ■ 1975 (1974) 
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. tr profits £66m j[£98.2m) 
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ieral Accident : 

ore news from 
: US front .. 
e severity of Commercial 
fs United Stares under* 

■“ * ' \g decline came as a shock 
e market. General Acci- 
; poor experience there in 
xst half was mo«t predic* 

y. „ _L* A The shares managed a 
liAC Cnlf^ ro *35P strengmening: 

V mV against the sector. The 
{cation for this: seems to 

: I -1,.. ** ^jtt .GA has at la^t managed- 
"* ’’ ' ’’ ln ' ’ ” 3 some motor rate increases 

' e east coast states where it 
....-iavily involved, and. where 

..; i A- have been . slowest ■ to 
ive. 

• ireover. despite its heavier 
vement in United States 

• : ’r; insurance,. ^3A has- aM»*. 
. ", to achieve an operating 

fractionally .better than 
,.. . - —at 108J29 per cent in die 

"*«/■” ,-. -.half. This is nearly. W 
- s up on the. first half 

. ■ « '174 and it is still around 
i points to the good of the 

' , j achieved- by Uhired States 
»■■■ ' sdc stock agency com- 
i,»jtp »■ •-*•- a such:as Travellers. Hope- 
' ‘ ■' „ this means that,.having 

heavier reserve provisions 
the United States domes- 

- ■ last year, the United 
‘jr!„ 3om composites could show 
r er underwriting recovery 
, . . • • . GA is also-freer than,. 
.*!.««• • •-* !U of problems with United 

c workmen's compensation 
. .ess, arid some .hardening 

«r*i. • -operty and liability rates 
.. help the second half. 

’s big disappointment is a 
1 . i rv turnaround to- first half 

V’* ‘ rwritina losses of £3.3m m 
. .foiled Kingdom though -the 

■* \’?r cent motor Tate.increase 
i 1 has not-yet shown 

•’ .. igh. EIsewhere. die picture 

a 1*H 
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Mr - David Chri^ chairman of 
Unfiever: starting'to see the 
benefit ' of lower commodity 
prices 

is, surprisingly, of some im* 
provemeiut in Australia, but 
con turning kisses in Canada, 
South Africa and Europe. At 
16i .per cent, dw rise in invest 
merit income to £19.1m looks 
somewhat above par after avow¬ 
ing for the faet thae CtTs 40 
per cent rise was boosted by the 
rights issue and so fortii. The 

.market is now -waiting to sea 
' how effective Royal’s outbacks 
in the United States have been. 

Interim 1975 (1974) 
- Capitalization £168tti.. 
Net written premiums £225.3m 

(£188.1m) 
Pre-tax profits £6.4m (£16.4m) 
Dividend gross 4.39p (4.03p) 

parrington Viyella 

Deep in 
the trough 
If there is one thing that is 
worse than a recession that is 
nasty, brutish and short; it is 
one that promises to be nasty, 
brutish and long. Yesterday’s 
results from Carrington and 
-Corah reflected 'what is 
generally reckoned to be the 
nadir in the textile cycle in 
North America in the form of 
some hefty losses. 

. But. that leaves the - United 
-Kingdom divisions of both com¬ 
panies suffering fairly1 modest 
drops in profits by comparison, 
yet looking increasingly as 
though they are staving-off 
rather than reflecting the 
evil day. Carrington’s United 
.Kingdom profits fell from £44m 

.To £4.2m after losing ground 
by an estimated Elm in the 
first quarter due to restocking. 
While the second three months 
was obviously an improvement, 
this could have been due en¬ 
tirely to some gentle rebuilding 
after the pipeline had been 
emptied. 

But the group itself, which 
has been operating at produc¬ 
tion levels only slightly higher 
than those during the tbree4ay 
week, seems quietly confident 
and reckons mat it could take 
a further fall of up to 5 per 
cent in the volume of retail 
sales without finding itself in 
any worse, a position than it 
already is. 

Meanwhile, Carrington points 
out that it has managed at 
£U4m reduction in working 
capital since the last year, 
which, given inflation, looks 
creditable. But it is a drop in 
the ocean as far as the total 
of over £80m is concerned and 
perhaps underlines the admitted 
need for the group, to manage . 
some kind of equity funding 
over the next couple of years 
in order both to finance the 

-next textile upturn and expand 
the equity- base in view of the 
uncomfortably high level of 
borrowings: 

Assuming a' maintained divi¬ 
dend (and1 that is . anybody's 
guess), the yield works oat -at 
a well above average 143 per 

cast, which, the weak balance 
sheet notwithstanding, appears 
to be some kind of a buying 
signal for more adventurous 
spirits. 

■ Interim : 1975 1974 
Capitalization £25.2m 
Sides £113771 (£99m) 
Pre-tax profits ELUm (£43m) 
Dividend gross 0.75p (0.75p) 

BPB Industries 

Into the 
bullring 
It took a little bk of courage for 
BPB Industries to venture into 
the rights issue boll ring titer 
die summary dispatch -of Eng¬ 
lish Property Corporation and 
the mauling received by Tate Sr 
Lyle. So the fact that the 
announcement of a one-for four 
issue at 68p to-raise £6.4m (con¬ 
vertible loan stock holders are 
being offered 31 new shares for 
every £200 nominal) was greeted 
in the market -with an 8$p fall 
in the shm-e price to 86}p came 
as little surprise. 

Behind the issue Hes a rise 
in-working: capital requirements 
and a capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme that has risen from 
£5J9m since the March year-end 
to £103m—and with some pros¬ 
pect of increasing still further. 
And in riiis context borrowings, 
which are little changed from 
the £30m net ax the year-end, 
have to be set against share¬ 
holders' funds of £42m. 

Meanwhile, on the trading 
front there is reassurance both 
in the swing round into profit 
by the Canadian subsidiary and 
news of an encouraging improve¬ 
ment for the- group as a whole 
during the first sour months. 
And mis would seem to suggest 
pretax profits for the year ris¬ 
ing from £lL6m tn at least 
£12}m where the prospective 
p/e ratio is around 7 (post 
rights). - 

The yield, again post rights, 
of llj per cent does have its 
attractions from a company 
which has shows'an acceptable 
growth record -over the past 
decade. But there is also a 
speculative undertone with a 
possible predator looking for 
United Kingdom earnings to 
offset its ACT probieois. 

Ultramar 

On target 
so far 
Ultramar has matched market 
expectations, in producing 
second quarter profits in fine 
with the first quarter's. They 
are £5.14m (pre-tax) against 
£5.18m. And the suggestion that 
second baif profits may - not 
match 3he first half figure of 
£3032nl "still appears' to leave 
Ultramar plenty of scope to 
improve on last year’s total of 
£l574m, as it suggested it 
would do earlier. 

Against that it is bard to see 
why the shares ended yesterday 
8p down compared so a* general 
rise in oil slocks. Arguably 
though the price has recently 
been supported by bid rumours 
as well as by trading prospects, 
and the market may feci starved 
of news just now on that front. 
Ukraoutr’s argument^ that the 
Quebec refinery . is worth 
around $200m, or about twice 
its book value, has dearly been 
a factor here. 

The Indonesian gas/oil inter¬ 
ests are the other interesting 
part of die asset equation, 
though so far as earnings are 
concerned they are yielding at 
the lower end of analysts 
expectations, at 11,000 barrels 
a day. However, Indonesia looks 
like having- an increasing im¬ 
pact on earnings this year ant 
on tiiat basis, the prospective 
p/e is probably below 4. The 
only caveat against. such pro¬ 
jections is that the Canadian 
oil marker seems currently more 
problematical than others, be¬ 
cause of trade restrictions and- 
product price controls. 
Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £64m 
Sales £106m (£129m) 
Pre-tax profits £1032m (£ 1034m) 

Peter Readman concludes his two-part article on new sources of company finance 

Institutions and long-term risk capital 
If one . accepts that British 
industry needs new investment 
and this would involve 'a 
significant proportion of risk 
capital, which has not been 
provided in sufficient quantit¬ 
ies, then one of .the key 
questions is who—if anybody— 
is going to fill the gap? 

There are only three 
possibilities: Either die 
government can intervene, the 
savings institutions can take up 

. the challenge, or both can 
attempt a joint solution. 

Certain members of the 
present Government have 
already indicated their desire 
to intervene in- this field but 
there are two major problems 
—conflict of interest and limited 
capacity. The first is-important 
if only because its validity is 
not often recognized by 
po Irani ans. 

Successive governments' 
records as investors of tax¬ 
payers' money in industry have 
been prejudiced by their 
frequent need to alter key 
economic variables, such as 
pricing policy for macro¬ 
economic reasons, as well as to 
secure short term political 
advantage. Allied to this is a 
general feeling among some 
politicians that the Treasury is 
an endless money tree providing 
taxpayers’ money supplemented 
by domestic or international 
borrowings to bolster up 
companies which have no com¬ 
mercial future. 

The recent decision on Nor¬ 
ton. VUliers Triumph is a sign 
of the times is a reflection 
of the second major problem 
the Government faces. ■ The 
money tree has stopped growing 
as the effects of inflation and 
a mi growth economy increase 
the Government’s deficit month 
by month. 

The Government _ already 
faces a massive “ estimated ” 
£9,000m borrowing requirement 
to supplement its tax revenue 
for tms year's spending, and it 
is unlikely that this will be 
enough. Any question therefore 
of spending more money to 
assist private sector investment 
is academic Apart, therefore, 
from any credibility gap result¬ 
ing from successive govern¬ 
ments’ records as investors this 
Government simply does not 
have the funds or indeed access 
to the funds required to make 
a significant impact. 

It seems clear that this was 
in the minds of those respon¬ 
sible for suggesting that savings 
institutions should channel a 
proportion of their funds into 
the National Enterprise Board. 

This would indeed enable the 
NEB to extend its involvement 
in private industry and would 
provide the potential structure 
tor a joint solution. But such 
action would immediately give 
the Government power over in¬ 
vestment decisions now made in 
the City on the basis of com¬ 
mercial criteria and would be 
likely to have a detrimental 
effect on Britain's free market 
financial system. 

Many would argue that this 
joint solution is the most desir¬ 
able, but few in the City would 
agree and for the very good 
reason that the multitude a of 
skills required for making 
sound investment decisions are 
to be found in the square 
mile and not Whitehall. 

The City undoubtedly has 
many of the skills required even 
if it is, as its critics. suggest, 
weak on industrial know how. 
It also has substantial, though 
not limitless, funds at its dis¬ 
posal. The savings institutions, 
comprising the pension funds, 
insurance companies, unit and 
investment trusts receive 
approximately £3,500m of 
householders’ saving each year 
and these are the only large 
source of uncommitted funds 
in the economy. 

The Diamond Commission 
Report reflected that the in¬ 
stitutions are already foe largest 
investors in industrial equities 
and are gradually taking over 
from the private investor whose 
share of equity holdings has 
dropped from 59 per cent in 
1963 to 42 per cent in 1973. As 
the institutions are already so 
heavily invested in equities it is 
not unreasonable to suggest that 
their own long-term growth and 
viability are inextricably linked 
with the long-term growth and 
viability of British industry. 

If, therefore, the lack of 
equity funds is one of the 
factors inhabiting industrial 
growth, it is arguably in the 
enlightened self-interest of the 
savings institutions to do some¬ 
thing about it. Although their 
records as investors of other 
people's money has come in for 
severe criticism of late, the re¬ 
sults heve been nothing like as 
bad as that of governments. 

And the reason is that the 
institutions compete with each 
other to produce results for 
their shareholders, policyholders 
and investors end go out of 
business if they are not com¬ 
mercial. Government on the 
other hand does not normally 
allow competition, and has no 
quantifiable contractual obliga- 

.□on to the taxpayer. 
It can therefore be argued 

chat the best solution for the 
long-term interest of the 
country is to persuade the in¬ 
stitutions, whose own interests 
are tied to the long-term suc¬ 
cess of British industry, to take 
up the challenge. It is also 
worth bearing in mind that the 
source of whatever funds are 
made available u industry is 
ultimately the private indivi¬ 
dual, whether through his volun¬ 
tary contributions to savings in¬ 
stitutions or his involuntary tax 
payments to the government. 
On the evidence publicly avail¬ 
able his interests in tins vital 
area of stimulating private 
sector investment will be served 
better by the savings institu¬ 
tions than by government. 

This is the background to 
the discussions which have been 
taking place during recent 
weeks. The strong arm tactics 
of compelling institutions to 
comribiice a proportion of their 
new cash flow to a government 
institution such as the -NEB 
have been sec aside in favour 
of the more constructive 
approach of attempting to ex¬ 
plain to those involved the 
nature of the problem and ask¬ 
ing them to contribute their 
own ideas. 

Many suggestions have been 
put forward from various quar¬ 
ters but the detailed end re¬ 
sult, if there is to be one with¬ 
in the private sector, will have 
to depend on the commercial 
requirements of the institutions 
in the light of their obligations 
to shareholders, pens oners and 
policyholders. Any private sec¬ 
tor solution to a private sector 
problem should therefore be 
restricted to commercially 
viable companies and projects 
which for some reason are not 
bring financed today. 

There are, however, a num¬ 
ber of general points which can. 
be made about any institutional 
attempet to fill the equity gap. 
If this analysis is correst, the 
need has emerged for the insti¬ 
tutions to provide on a continu¬ 
ing basis an additional source 
of long term risk capital for 
manufacturing companies with 
a profitable future. 

In order to accomplish this 
a single fund, or series of funds 
or trusts, could be established 
to meet the various require¬ 
ments of ail the major savings 
institutions, winch would be 
asked to contribute a propor¬ 
tion of their new cash flow. 
The actual volume of funds 
subscribed need not be enor¬ 
mous, as a total contribution 
of even £120m per annum 
would double the average 
amount of equity raised from 

1970-1974, and such a figure 
would represent less than S 
per cent of estimated institu¬ 
tional cash flow for 1975. 

It would, however, be import¬ 
ant for all the savings institu¬ 
tions to participate, as this 
would avoid any rancour 
between those who do and those 
who do not participate, and also 
enable contributions to be 
spread fairly between all. Zt 
would also be sensible to set a 
target of, say, £250m—one of 
the most recently mentioned 
figures—but only draw down 
rhat volume of funds which 
would be used relatively 
quickly. 

If by chance the demand for 
such equity funds failed to 
materialize, there should be no 
hesitation about concluding the 
exercise . and returning the 
excess funds to the institutions. 
This would therefore be very 
much a "try aod see" initia¬ 
tive, but if demand was strong 
and the institutions satisfied 
with the investments being 
made on their behalf, then it 
should be possible to increase 
the size of the fund. 

The fund could operate as an 
undenvriter, as a subscriber 
for rights issues or new issues, 
as an investor in private 
placements and as a joint ven¬ 
ture partner with a company 
for a specific project. It is 
unlikely it would use its 
resources to buy the existing 
equity of companies as the NEB 
aims t<o do, but would rather 
provide new risk capital for 
viable industrial projects. This 
last point needs stressing as it 
is unlikely that any city insti¬ 
tution would be attracted by the 
idea of supporting lame ducks. 

It would receive dividends on 
its investments, underwriting 
fees, and profits on the occa¬ 
sional sale of proven invest¬ 
ments : the dividends paid to its 
investors would be performance- 
linked, providing lower returns 
initially, but increasing as 
investments come on target. 

Another important aspect of 
such a fund would be to secure 
top class management. The 
institutions have always said 
they do_ not possess the skills 
to be involved in industrial 
management. This would be an 
ideal opportunity for them col¬ 
lectively to assemble such a 
management team under the 
leadership of a respected indus- 
triafist/nnancier. 

Whether such a management 
team would ever be asked to 
involve itself in the types of 
problems the Institutional 
Shareholders’ Committee faces 
is another matter, but certainly 

worthy of consideration at a 
later stage. 

Such a fund would in no way 
be a replacement for any of 
the existing financial 
mechanisms. The primary mar¬ 
ket of the Stock Exchange 
would continue to operate as 
the major source of new equity 
finance, and any new fund 
would merely provide addi¬ 
tional capacity to supply equity 
at those times when share prices 
are low, and at all times for 
viable projects which do not 
fit traditional market criteria. 

The management of the fund 
would also have to work closely 
with the banks and FFT, so as 
to provide industrialists with 
the opportunity to negotiate a 
combined package of bank, 
medium term and equity finance 
within a specific period of time. 

Whether or not the institu¬ 
tions will feel able to respond 
to such a challenge is an open 
question. There are many good 
reasons for them not to do so. 
The first is that it would be 
more an act of faith than a 
balanced commercial decision, 
as recent governments have 
given little indication that they 
understand the true role of pro¬ 
fits. Without this understanding 
there is no reason to suppose 
that investment through a 
specialized fund will be any 
more successful than through 
normal channels. 

Indeed, many would argue 
that there will be higher risks 
attached to this centre, and 
therefore rewards in die form 
of dividends will have to be 
higher. It is also open ro ques¬ 
tion whether governments will 
be in a position to reconsider 
their short term approach to 
economic planning ; it is this 
more than anything else which 
is the reason behind the short- 
term consideration the ciry 
applies to investment. 

But if the savings institutions 
can take such an initiative to co¬ 
operate with industry in this 
way, they would at least be seen 
to be responding to a national 
problem. And there is at least 
a chance that their joint efforts 
would contribute to a reversal 
of the current decline in manu¬ 
facturing industry, to a degree 
which is disproportionately 
large when compared to the 
amounts of equity involved. 
The alternative, if government, 
city and industry continue to 
work independently of each 
other, is for that decline to 
continue to accelerate. 

Argentina: running out of time, money and options 
Argentina’s new Economics 
Minister, Senor Antonio Caf- 
fiero, faces daunting problems. 
Last week the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department re¬ 
stricted insurance to short-term 
business,, and the United States- 
ba&ed Business Environment 
Risk Index now gives the coun¬ 
try only 40.6 out of 100, label¬ 
ling it a “ highly dangerous 
zone ”. 

In just a year since the death 
of President Per6n, Argentina’s 
economic situation has deterio¬ 
rated dramatically. _ Its most 
pressing problem is its foreign 
debt of about 510,000m, of 
which 53,000m is due to be re¬ 
deemed this. year. Foreign re¬ 
serves bave been dropping and 
are now worth only 5600m, of 
which only 5180m is readily 
available. 

The repercussions on the 
domestic economy have been 
considerable. To economise 
foreign currency to the maxi¬ 
mum, the government has 
severely cut back on imports. 

This has created a serious 
shortage of raw materials and 
essential components for Argen¬ 
tinian industry, led to a fall in 
industrial domestic output, 
created a shortage of investment 
capital and resulted in consid¬ 
erable unemployment. 

Added to this is the fact that 
Argentina's capacity for earning 
foreign currency has diminished 
substantially with the unprece¬ 
dented fall in beef exports, 
which are down to about one 
quarter of their value two years 
ago. 

One way out of the crisis, as 
the last minister of the economy 
admitted, would be to negotiate 
a stand-by loan from the Inter¬ 
nationa] Monetary Fund. 

At the end of May, Sr Celes- 
tino Rodrigo was appointed 
Minister of the Economy and 
started to put into effect an 
economic policy that even IMF 
officials could not'fault. 

He devalued the peso by about 
100 per cent. To put an end to 
the artificial and economically 
dangerous boom in consumer 
spending, he removed the con¬ 
trol over prices that the govern¬ 
ment had exercised since May 
1973, in order to let the prices 
of all hut a few basic items find 
their own market level. 

Perhaps most unpopular of 
all was Sr Rodrigo’s determina- 

.tion to hold wage increases to 
a ceiling of 40 per cent, although 
inflation had reached 75 per 
cent in the first five months of 
theyear alone. 

These measures and the sub¬ 
sequent rocketing increase in 
the cost of living provoked 
militant strikes all over the 
country until, with industrial 
activity paralysed. President 
Isabel* Peron was forced to 
authorize wage increases of up 
to 135 per cent. A few days 
later, after devaluing the peso 
again by 16 per cent, Sr Rod¬ 
rigo went too. 

Senor Cafiro's predecessor as 
Minister of the Economy, Senor 
Pedro Bonanui, did not 
announce any new plant for the 
country's “ economic salvation " 
during his first weeks of office. 
The steps be took were merely 
essential, pragmatic measures, 
such as the freeing of exports 
of cotton, wool, leather and some 
manufactured articles and the 
banning of imports of about 100 
products, ranging from zinc to 
ski equipment. 

And with much greater 
political perspicacity that Senor 

Rodrigo, he was consulting the 
country’s most powerful groups. 

During this period, the coun- 
tary’s economic and social 
situation deteriorated. Inflation 
reached 35 per cent in July, 
making a total of 133 per cent 
for the first seven months of the 
year. 

With their slender resources, 
companies have chosen to pay 
their workars wages rather than 
government taxes. It is esti¬ 
mated rhat some two million 
workers did not receive their 
wages at the end of July 
simply because the companies 
did not have the cash available. 

Furthermore, about 250,000 
workers lost their jobs in the 
last fortnight of July, and many 
small and medium-sized firms 
have gone bankrupt. 

On August 8, Bonarmi fin¬ 
ally announced some Important 
economic measures, based on 
the plan that the CGT had 
presented to him. A state of 
economic emergency has been 
decreed for 90 days. Companies 
will not be allowed to dismiss 
workers nor to1 reduce the 
length of the working day. 

Prices of essential goods were 
also frozen. There will be a 
large increase in the number 

of loans available to the small 
and medium-sized companies. 
Another devaluation, of 20 per 
cent, was announced Saturday. 

Time will tell whether the 
concessions that the' Govern¬ 
ment, under the new economics 
minister's influence, is prepared 
to make are sufficient to 
diminish worker discontent and 
secondly, whether the Govern¬ 
ment has the economic strength 
to push ahead with its own solu- 

.irons, in fact of growing. Jlis- 
approval from powerful groups 
abroad. 

Sue Branford 

Business Diary: Sime Darby day • Storey time 
business of restructuring 
Darby’s management” in” 

vake of the scandal, which; 
d the reign of former chairi 
Dennis Pinder, a year and 

f ago has been a protracted 
The latest in a steady 

ni of departures and 
als is the appointment of 

, Wareing as managing 
:tor of Sime Darby London, 
appointment that- will 

Bue the many Sime Darby 
hers. 
areing is an English-born 
imam who was educated in 
raiia. and has most recently' 

finance director of Coll¬ 
ated. Plantations, one of the 

important and profitable 
• of Sime Darby. At 35. he 
garded 6S a rising star. . 
;t ir had been widely 
med that Sime Darby Lon- 
was being nui down.' The 
wny had been formed to 
ire Clive Discount and tu 
rhead Finder's growth am- 
ns in Europe, ambitions 
>ieemed to have ended with 
departure of Pinder. 
deed, the London end.of the 
P looked something of an 
irrassmenr. After Angus 
r left his. post as London 
wr to the group in 
■mber, 1973. proceedings 
he recovery of moneys were 
uj by some group compan- 
only ro he withdrawn‘upon, 
lent by Scott of an agreed 
iior. 
ramvhilC' tiiu : Bank of 
.mid was heliet'ed to be 
•ins Sime Darby to 

disengage from Clive, some¬ 
thing that'was achieved in Jane 
this year; when 85 per cent of 
its'toWnjgs was floated to the 
public, 
'. Wareing’s appointment sug- 
Msts-that Sime Darby has far 
from. forsaken its ambitions in 
Europe;' however. -How long, 
then, before we see Sime Darby 
again doing some deals. 

. - '•/ ■-! 

HAC issue 
Tbei Department _ of the 
Environment’s missive on high 
alumina cement may. bring 
ridings of great joy to house 
and flatowners, but It doesn’t 
do much for tne commercial 
developer, since one of the 
reservations is that buildings 
should not be more than Four 
stories tali. 

The big problem for the 
developers, apartifrom the risk 
of sumebody being hurt, has 
been: who is tn pay for any 
remedial work that might 
come necessary in the event of 
the Government issuing new 
instructions ? 

MEFC, for example, faced 
some haggling1 with tenants be¬ 
fore the opening of its Brent 
Cross shopping centre 
development in north London 
earlier this year. 
“ Meanwhile, although devel¬ 
opers themselves . have been 
reluctant to discuss the business 
implications, cf the HAC scare, 
the chartered surveyors 
involved in office development 

have been obliged to include the 
issue in their calculations. 

An example of this is to 
hand in the offer document 
from Granada for BarranquiUa 
Investments, which finds Healey 
& Baker cautiously commenting' 
that as far as they know—HAC 
had been used only in.twp.of 
Barring nil la's dozen properties. 

One of them, lee on a full 
repairing and insuring lease 
expiring on September 29, 2064, 
is a four-storey property m High 
Street, Feltbam, Middlesex, now 
the headquarters of Heady 
Mixed Concrete (United King¬ 
dom) Ltd. 

Unfair perhaps 
Estate agents were perhaps 
entitled to feel a little hurt 
yesterday at being presented as 
the star turn in John Metn- 
vein’s portfolio of changes to be 
made in the Trade Descriptions 

Act, 1968. „ . ^ , 
On the Office of .Fair Trad¬ 

ing’s own say-so, it was not 
estate agents but car dealers 
who are the really naughty boys 
in the misrepresentation game. 

But while the tut-tuning was 
going on in the smart estate 
agency offices in the Mayfair- 
Sf James's area yesterday, 
another, and sympathetic sound 
was .to be heard at the Gros- 
veoor House on Park Lane. 

Robert FenatlX, director 
general of the Union of Inter¬ 
national Associations was over 
from Brussels, and warning of 
the extent to which govern¬ 

ments are relegating trade and 
professional associations to 
mere advisors- status, leaving 
them less and less power to 
regulate the way in which their 
members deal with the public. 

There could, of course, be no 
clearer illustration of this than 
what was happening a few miles 
away, where Methven, the Direc¬ 
tor of Fair Trading, was argu¬ 
ing that government should 

.make it unlawful for estate 
'agents' to misrepresent their 
wares “knowingly or reck¬ 
lessly ” and adding that he 
would consult the relevant asso¬ 
ciations. 

Fenaux was addressing a con¬ 
ference of the Canadian Insti¬ 
tute of Association Executives, 
and his remarks were fallowed 
by a discussion chaired by Paul 
QuesneL secretary-treasurer _ of 
the Canadian Telecommunica¬ 
tions Carriers Association, in 
which the need for associations 
to be more in ter nation ally- 
minded was stressed. But that 
will take time. 

Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of the self-regulation 
issue, does' in fact that govern¬ 
ments feel it necessary to exer¬ 
cise such power say more about 
government or about trade asso¬ 
ciations ? 

Uncooperative 
The knives are - out in the 

Italian cooperative world, with 
the three existing movements 
having announced u a vibrant 

protest” against the recogni¬ 
tion by the Labour Minister of 
a fourth, the Unioue Nazionale 
Cooperative Italiane. 

The three existing movements 
bave long histories and, though 
different in political outlook, 
collaborate closely in practice. 
They are the “ White ” Catholic 
Coniederazione Nazionale delle 
Cooperative (grouping about 
11,000 cooperatives), the Red 
mainly Communist Lega Nazion¬ 
ale delle Cooperative (about 
10,600), and the “Green” Re¬ 
publican Associations Nazionale 
delle Cooperative (about 2,300). 
Together, they have a joint 
commission advising the Labour 
Ministry. 

Now, on the basis of the law 
on cooperatives of 1947, the 
Unione has managed to secure 
official recognition, maintaining 
that it groups about 2.700 co¬ 
operatives and that there is 
plenty of room for a new body 
outside existing ideological and 
political frameworks. 

Describing the recognition as 
“ particularly grave”, the joint 
commission now claims that the 
Unione bad failed to meet the 
necessary requisites of the 1947 
jaw and would act as a splinter 
force among unity-minded 
movements. 

The three maintain that the 
official request for recognition 
was based on membership of 
1,055 and not 2.700 coopera¬ 
tives. of which 919 were bous* 
ing cooperatives founded mainly 
ro take advantage of subsidies 
for popular bousing. 

Carrington Viyella Ltd 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The Directors of Carrington Viyella Limited announce the following unaudited results for the 
Group for the six months to 30th June, 1976:- " 

1975 1974 

Selesta External Customers - 

Trading Profit:- U.K.Companies 
Overseas Companies 

Profit before Depreciation 
Depreciation 

Profit after Depreciation 
Investment Income 
Interest Payable 

Profit beforsTaxation 
Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 
Interest of Minorities 
Preference Dividend 

Profit attribute ble to Ordinary S hareholders 

Net Cost of Ordinary Dividend after adjusting for 
ACT35X (197433%) 

1. During the period the Directors continued 
their strict programme of control of working 
capital. Due to de-stocking in the retail trade, 
short time working was experienced in most 
areas of the U.K. business during the first 
three months causing loss of profits of around 
£1 .Om.nia second quarter showed an 
improved trading position although pressure 

on margins continued. 
The overseas companies, with the exception 
of the South African operation, showed 
losses farthe first three months.There was 
some improvement in ail areas in the second 
quarter. 
Although external sales increased by 9% 
compared with the second half of 1974,. 
working capital (stocks and debtors less 
creditors) showed a reduction of £1.4m from. 
the year end. Capital expenditure during the 
period was £53m. 

2. External sales were 15% ahead of the same 
period in 1974. 
The U.K. companies produced a trading profit 
of £4.3m compared with £5.0m forthe first 
half of 1974.The overseas companies, 
however, showed a trading loss of £0.3m 
compared with a profit of £1.9m. 
Overall, pre-tax profits showed a reduction 
of 59%. ; 

3. The economic efimate in this country, 
particulariythefuture level of retail sales, 
gives cause for concern, but the U.K. 

£*000 
'113,134 

£‘000 
98304 

4,250 j 4,969 
(273)1 1.923 

7,774 9.745 
(3358) (2,850) 

-. 4.416 6,895 
42 18 

(2.621) (2.404) 

1,837 - -4,509 - 
(823) (2.166) 

1,014 2^43 
96 (136) 

(256) (256) 

854 1,951 

682 703 

companies expect to maintain their position 
in the market The outlookforthe overseas 
companies in the second half is more 
encouraging. 

4. in accordance with Group accounting 
policies, credit has been taken In the half year 
for net exchange profits .Tho actual figure for 
the half year was a profit of £323.000. but due 
to uncertainty as to the future value of sterling 
only £150,000 has been taken into account. 

5. Dividends paid and payable on the 
. Preference Shares are 

Cost £‘000 
1975 1974 

4.55% on 6jr% Cumulative 
Preference Shares 255 255 
5.60% on 8% Cumulative 
Preference Shares 258 258 

513 513 

6. The Directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 0.4875p per share on the . 
Ordinary Share Capital of the Company, 
which, after adjusting forthe related 
tax credit, is at the same rate as in 1974. 
In previous years the interim dividend 
has been paid in November, but, in order 
to minimise the amount of irrecoverable 
ACT, the Directors have decided to pay 
the interim dividend on 1st January, 
1976. 
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Burt Boulton Holdings Ltd. 
(Timber, Road Materials, Etc.) 

Summary of Results YaartoJtsiM&cfr 

Tnransr: 
Trading profit and income of 
tfae Grpnp, beforfl charging: 

^ OepTBCialioB, DsbeBtusaasd 
* altar Merest; 

1975 

£000's 

5 Annum ra forward purchases: 

firnop Profit before Tax: 
Group Profit after Tax: 
Dividends on Ord. Stock: 

313 MB4 

246 835 
9.86p 9^95p 

fn his Statement the Chairman said: 

On the timber side trading remains at a low level although 
slocks and interest charges are already considerably lower. Our 
other activities have started the year well. 

Group policy for the current year is one of consolidation for 

the future. 

Copies of the full Report and Accounts can be obtained from The Secretary, 
Bmteoham House, Lancaster Pisco. London WC2£ 7SV 

1 London Sumatra Plantations Limited 1 
■ Issued ft Paid-up Capital. . £1.593.171 in 10p shares 1 

1 Secretaries and Agents 
| Harrisons & Crosfield. Limited 

Year ended 1 
Profit and Dividend 31.12.74 31.12.73 
Profit after lax 
Dividend for year 

£272.160 £394,762 

— pence per share 1.1 1.03414 
-absorbing £173.541 £163.056 

Crops H ervesled '000kgs. 
Rubber 20.730 18.474 
Palm oi 1 & kernels 29.588 21.643 
Coffee 364 269 
Tee 688 622 

i Planted acreage (subject to survey) 
1 Rubber. Oil Palms. Coffee, Tea. Cocoa, Coconuts - 95.883 

| Annual General Meeting - 5th September 1975 1 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Recession clouds B Wardle 
Recession in major customer 

industries, particularly motors, 
and pressure on margins bore 
heavily on the interim results 
of Bernard Wardle (vinyl coated 
fabrics). Pre-tax profits col¬ 
lapsed from £648,000 to only 
£30,000 in tbe half year to June 
15 and scant signs of recovery 
are on the horizon. Turnover 
dropped 10 per cent to £5.45m. 
There is no interim dividend 
against 0.65p and a final will 
depend on the full-rime results. 

Mr D. A. Booth man, chairman,: 
told members some four months 
ago that tbe company had man¬ 
aged to do no more than break¬ 
even in the opening quarter and 
was likely to show only a small 
profit at halfway. Though it 
continues to operate in profit 
“due to maximum discipline'*', 
all areas of tbe business will 
suffer from recession for some 
time. 

Tbe claims referred to in his 
annual statement (regarding its 
main supplier in Germany) 
have recently been “ amicably ” 
settled. The resulting benefit of 
£168,000 will appear as an ex¬ 
ceptional item in tbe full year’s 
results. 

Rea Brothers lower 
The Rea Brothers banking 

group reports satisfactory 
trading for the six months to 
June 30, but the uncertain eco¬ 
nomic climate and ever-increas¬ 
ing expenses bave produced 

somewhat lower ” interim 
profits. No figures are dis¬ 
closed, except the dividend. 
This goes up from 0.67p, 
adjusted for a scrip issue to 
0.7p. gross. 

Bristol Water terms 
Bristol Waterworks has fixed 

tbe minimum tender price on 
its 9 per cent redeemable pre¬ 
ference stock issue, 1980. at 
£98 per cent, which is a point 
lower than the minimum on the 

Interim Statement 
Tbe results for the six months ended 30th June 1975, estimated 
and subject to audit, are compared below with those for the 
similar period in 1974, which are restated at 31st December, 
1974 rates of exchange; also shown are tbe actual results for 
the full year 1974. 

It must be emphasized that the results for the interim period 
do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for the 
Cull year. 

6 months 6 months Year 
to 30.6.75 to 30.6.74 1974 
Estimate Estimate Actual 

£ millions £ millions £ millions 

Net written premiums— 
General business .. 225.3 1S8.1 372.8 

Investment Income .. 19.1 16.4 35.0 
Underwriting Results— 

General business . — J2.7 0.1 -13.5 
Long Term Insurance Profits. 0.8 0.7 1.5 

7.2 17.2 23.0 
Loan and Bank Interest. 0.8 0.8 1.6 

Profit before Tax and Minority 
Interests . 6-4 16.4 21.4 

Principal Exchange rates used 
in converting overseas results : 
U.S.A. S2.I9 S2.35 $2.35 
Canada . $2.29 $2.32 $2.32 

Net written premiums and investment income adjusted to 
exclude effects of currency fluctuations show increases of 15 
per cent and 12 per cent respectively. 

There was a further deterioration in underwriting results in 
the second quarter. The U.S.A. again suffered a substantial 
loss aggregating to £7.4 million for the half-year and worsening 
experience in the United Kingdom produced a loss of £3.3 million 
for the six months. Results in Australia improved marginally 
but losses continued to be incurred in Canada. South Africa and 
the E.E.C. 

The deterioration in the United Kingdom arose mainly in the 
Liability and Motor Departments where increases in the costs 
of claims and administration continue to outstrip rating adjust¬ 
ments. The substantial Motor rate increase with effect from 1st 
April, 197S, has as yet had little effect on published results. 

In the United States the operating ratio was 108.29 per cent 
as compared with 98.47 per cent for the same period in 1974. 
There have been rate increases recently authorized in some of 
the principal States in which we operate and there was a 
marginal improvement in experience as compared with the first 
quarter but it is as yet too early to discern any favourable trend. 

Life Department 
New business figures are as follows : 

6 'months 

recent Newcastle issue. Some 
of tbe Newcastle stock . was 
allocated at 99 (although the 
average tender was higher) 
and since then market condi¬ 
tions have deteriorated some¬ 
what. So tender offers at 98 
could get at least a partial 
allotment. Brokers are Seymour 
Pierce, and Hoare & Co. 

G. Brady jumps 59 pc 
and breaches £lm 

It has been a fine year for 
G. Brady, the shutter, door and 
lift maker. Despite an earlier 
note of caution, pre-tax profits 
in the first half of the year to 
March 31 rose by 34 per cent, 
and for the full year the gain 
was as good as 59 per cent. Pre¬ 
tax -profits jumped to £L16m, 
pre-tax, passing the £lm mark 
for the first time. The net pro¬ 
fit expanded from £396,000 to 
£569,000 and earnings a share 
from ll.Sp to 15.3p on a turn¬ 
over that climbed by 24 per 
cent to £15.3m. The total pay¬ 
ment rises from 7.2p to 8.01p. 

Southerns-Evans 
At the end of a “ very diffi¬ 

cult” year, in which over-stock¬ 
ing within the industry and fal¬ 
ling demand combined to cut 
turnover by 11.6 per cent to 
£49.4m, and pre-tax profits by 
34.3 per cent to £4.65m, timber 
importer and merchant South- 
ems-Evans can boast a healthy 
balance-sheet. Thanks to “rigid 
control ” of stocks and pur¬ 
chases, there has been a £5-78m 
improvement in liquidity, with 
short-term borrowings cut from 
£4.39m to £1.49m, and cash up 
from £73,000 to £3.18m. 

Mr S. Oxford, chairman, sees 
little sign of an upswing in trad¬ 
ing In 1975, but thinks that tbe 
trade should bave a less diffi- 
cul time with stocks. For the 
group itself, the year to end- 
March 1976 should at lease be 
as good as tbe one just past. 

Trianco man voted off 
The annual meeting of 

Trianco Group yesterday heard 
that trading had picked up 
strongly after last year’s 

£72,000 trading loss—caused by 
the oil crisis on the heating 
side 

A poll was demanded on ate 
resolution dealing with the 
1974 report and accounts, and 
the re-election of Mr L. Webb 
'and Mr T. Otway, who were 
appointed to the board in June. 
The first two motions were 
passed but the vote wen* 
against Mr Otway with 2.57m 
cast for, and 3m against. So 
Mr Otway has retired 

Mr Webb is the son of Major 
G. Webb, chairman .of The 
Investment Co, which on 
Friday said that it _ had 
increased its stake in Tnanco 
to nearly 2.4m shares (about 
24 per cent of the equity). The 
other major shareholder is 
Central & Sfaeerwood Trust 

' with 1.08m shares. 

Signs of revival seen 
by Inchcape 

After making pre-tax profits 
last year of £28. lm against 
£30. lm, Inchcape. tbe interna¬ 
tional trading group, rakes tbe 
view that the result was good in 
view of the upheaval in world 
trading, interest rates and com¬ 
modity markets- 

For the year ahead, the Earl 
of Inchcape, in his annual state¬ 
ment takes a broadly confident 
view of the outlook now. Opera¬ 
tions in the Middle East look 
certain to prosper in line with 
continuing development in 
Nigeria. Elsewhere, most of the 
other trading areas are now 
showing signs of recovery, and 
the general outlook is one of 
confidence. 

HELICAL BAR 
Final l.S4p making 2.53p (2.5pY 

for year to May 31. Net profit 
£101.000 11225,000) on turnover of 
£5.12m (£3.11m). 

HAMBROS BANK 
Bank Is to receive repayment or 

S3m from Vernivon Corp of US 
reducing debt to Hambros to 56m 

HAMBROS INV TST 
Dividend for year raised from 

S.Sp to 6.4&p gross on “ A ” 
shares. " B ’* holders are to bave 
a scrip of 4.16 for every 100 
shares held. 

Wall Street 

New York. Aug 13.—On the 
New York Stock Exchange today, 
shares, virtually ignoring fresh 
signs dial a Middle Eastern settle¬ 
ment may be close by. traded over 
a moderately lower path at tbe 
halfway mark. 

Am 
it 

New Sums Assured . 
New Life and Annuity Premiums 

Annual . 
Single .V. 

6 months Year 
to 30.6.75 to 30.6.74 1974 

£ millions £ millions £ millions 
566.1 

5.S 
2.8 

405.9 

4.6 
3.4 

878.2 

9.2 
6.3 

Dividend 
Under the latest dividend limitation legislation, the maximum 
dividend which can be paid for the current year is an increase 
of. 10 per cent over 1974. Additionally there is an adjustment 
arising from the tax changes in -the April budget. The effect 
of these restrictions is that the maximum dividend for 1975, if 
there is no further change in die basic rate of income tax, is 
5.76p per share compared widi the 1974 dividend of 5-4p per 
share. 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year 
ended 31st December, 1975, of 2.B5p per share (1974 2.7p) 
payable on 1st January, 1976, to ordinary shareholders on the 
register of members on 14th November. 1975. With related tax 
credit the gross equivalent is 43846p per share (1974, 4.0298p). 

General AccidentFire & Life Assurance Corporation Ltd, 
World Headquarters, General Buildings. Perth, Scotland. 
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At 1 pm today, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was down by 
634 points at S2230. Turnover was 
light, being about 5.5 million 
shares. 

Yesterday, the Dow Jones In 
dastrial Average rose 4.78 points 
to &2S.S4. 

Volume totalled 14,510,000 
shares compared with 12,350.000 
shares on Monday, an unusually 
slaw day. 
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Ve. PadOcCotp. 65*. 
Dolroyal 7% 7*. 
United Brands S, Sj 
UtdMerchAMan 124 024 
U S. ludostrlta 44 
US. Steel 834 65, 
Utd Teetmol 53 KJ* 
WachoeU 20** SJ4 
Warner Comut 174 274 
Warner Lambert 3C4 3W* 
WeUs Fbrgo 16** Off* 
Wen'll Bancorp 22 214 
Westghs S3. 154 144 
Weyerhaeuser 374 37 
wuuipool 2* 23b 
White Motor 94 94 
Wool worth 15 154 
Xerox Cp. . 584 
Zenith 3*4 244 

IP* 
294 

39, 
34 
14 

474 
214 
814 

344 

a 

S3 
% 

2S 
274 

s 
794 

484 474 

Si SS Si1 S'1 884 91 ■ 
304 
4«4 4£. 
75*, 784» 
284 284 
154 73 
£** 574 
20 20 

■204 2W* 
3*4 34 
194 194 
254 254, 

«4 

if* it* 
214 214 
74 74 

234 121. 
234 234 
224 224* 
274 274 
394 334 
.24 =4 

ChwiUm Prices 
104 304 
244 2*4 
28 7Tb 

Abtdbi 
Alcan 
Alg. Steel 
Asbenea 
Ben Tel. - 
Can. Sup. Oil* 
Can. Inr. Pd. 
Comlnco 
Cons. Bat. 
Ffelconbrldga 
Gulf 0U 
Hawker Can. 
Hud. Bay Uta 
Hud. Bay OU 
I-A-C. LUL 
Imasco 
Imp. OU 
InL Pipe 
Masa--Ferfmu. 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Boon I Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans. Mat. OU 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

20 194k 
*34 434 
374 374 
4.76 4.78 
33 324 
284 Vhk 
354 95 
■304 304 
4.75 6.75 
294 194 
304* 294 
184 184 
314 314 
284 384 
124 134 
254 JB 
74 9 

154 ,154 
23 ’33 
314 31 

•30 294 
30 30 
104 104 
324 324 
204 304 

Si die. a Asked, e Bx distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed, a Mew Issue, p Stock Split. 
Traded.y Unquoted. 

CanadLul *l0Uiir' t78.aa»s6SiWXka2A%fg1^8.011. 
7^ spot --— I~ index. 

Dow Jonas averages.—Indus- *7.67 <47.34'). 1-37r- Ihudil, 

NY silver closes up to 10c firmer 
*awar.-Sept. JSpB&ZPSi.tiov- C. Tfc!®* 83.40-Bi.60c; \s much 

boosted 
as lOc 

inly 
fternooa by tbe turn- 
e dlrectloa of Midwasi 

crap1 

_ Now Yortc. aub 13 
nrm with pains of • 
on Short covering. 
during the af- 
around in the___ 
gralna. ibllovrtnB the ovornlnht 
estimate by the USD A. Its nr_ 
also raOectBd Ujb rebound In United 
Kingdom starting .and gold in th« 
wake or a pronounced decline yester- 

AU0.S07.OOc; Sept 510.00C-. 
Oct. 514.60c, Doc. 534.00c: Jan, 
528.00c: _ March. 557.10c; May’ 
545^0c: July. 553.20c: Sept. SGlJauc; 
Dec. 575.40c. Handy A Harman, New 
York—508.50 /5O0J00CC Handy * 
Harman Canada—Caa*5J2T7 15.1911. 
GOLD fnrorea closed firmer in fairly 
quiet trading. The New York Com ex 
wrined $1.50 to S1.7Q. vitiUe the 
Chicago IMM added $1.00 to si .to. 
NEW yqrk comexAaus. 5ll3!60: 
2?5*. 9164.60; Oc. Sl<s.70: Doc. 
3168.40; Feb. SlTi.SO: AorlL 
S 174.50; June. 5177^50: 

Si?3L501.pec^>lB6.5q: 

Dec __ 
June.'SI77.50 Wd; Seot 
Doc. 5186.80. 

COPPER.—Steady. 1,779 sales. Am. 
»-aoc:, oSTw.®: 

Hfa. 60,50c. Jan. 6l.l0c; March. 

swt^isjScE: 65-aoe: w-soci 

n'SS31: «*rged .aceed t# eto, fl.7i to 0.52c up. on 

to 8010,1 

S^SSctow«- 
March, 

Cotton,—Future, remained firm 

Kfirua 

lnern ..fi. .°[° “* “«uiaTcH 

ranoiBQlL^" toD^20c 
iso.oc 
Dec. __ 

P|**OC; Mireft, 78,0-85.Sc: Mav sn 

uo^^07Q 
added 0.60c to Ss.On a t 

segt. 2b.i«fi3o9PS2°iS?Srf!jg,gfc 
Jafi, 19.38C ntntuiair’tor** 

mss?. 

s«,. ,137- 

SSl. spOTSi Ghina- - 
COFFBB—Futures finished a.m 

Marryat: 
the benefits of providic 
an unequalled service 

1s i 

wnto aoMa . 

S*J?«bi?lWSSS.®fcL' 

The total range of Group resources ia 
the construction industry- Lifts and " 
Escalators, Mechanical Handling 
Equipment, Mechanical and 
Electrical Services ~ combine to give 
Marryat a multi-service capability 
unmatched in this country. 
Mr, R. A. Marryat, Chairman and 
Chief Executive reports on the year 
ended 31st March, 1975: 

■ •’ Group turnover increased from 
£2im to over £26m 

• Maximum dividend permissible — 
covered 3.6 times by earnings 

• Good results aieexpeeted from 
present and future overseas 
developments, particularly in the 
Middle and Far East 

If you would like to know more about 
us, please write for a copy of the 
Report & Accounts to the Group 
Secretary, Marryat Group Ltd., 
Gretton House, 40 Hatton Garden, 
London EClP IAN. 

Marryat Group Iimite 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Directors of Unilever announce 
the results for the second quarter of 1975 
and for the first half-year. 
As has been our practice the results for the quarter end the half-year end the cor 

figures for 1974 have bean calculated at comparable rates of exchange being base 

£1 = FI.5 JO™ US$2.32, which were the dosing rates for 1974. Profit attributable ' 

capital for the current quarter and the half-year has also been recalculated at thsj 

exchange current at the end of June 1975 being based on £1 =*fI.5.35~US* 2.19. i 

W 
Combined Results (£ millions) 

Second Quarter 

1975 1974 

1,582 1,462 

Increase/ 
(Decrease) 

+8% 
681 

1 901 
603 
859 

76-1 98.6 
(1.5) — 

.5 .4 
(9.1) (5.8) 
(7.6) (4-8)1 
(1.5) (1-0)| 

66.0 93.2 
(35.8) (44.3) 

.6 (-3) 

(5.3) (5.5) 

w T^sS 
(-7) <-7)| 

25.5 43.1 

.6 

26.1 43.1 
16.2 

9.9 26.9 

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES 
—Combined 
—Limited 
—N.V. 

—(23%) OPERATING PROFIT 
Non-recurring items 
income from trade investments 
Interest 

Interest on loan capital 
Other interest 

—(29%) PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation on profit of the year 
Taxation adjustments previous 

years 

Outside interests and preference 
dividends 
Outside interests 
Preference dividends 

Profit attributable to ordinary 
capital at rates of exchange 

—(41%) - ruling 31 /12/74 
Difference arising on recalculation 

of 1975 results at end June 
1975 rates of exchange 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
—(39%) ORDINARY CAPITAL 

—Limited 
N.V. 

7-03p 11.61 p—(39%) Earnings per 25p of capital 

Half-** 

1975 187if ( 

3,060 2.807:' 
1,318 TTSS 
1,742 1,658 

115.7 197.1 
(2.4) ■ - — . 
1.7 1.5 

(18.3) (8.1) 

fprar 153) 
(3.8) (.8) 

96.7 190.5 
(53,5) (90,5) 

.8 (.6) 

(7.7) - (9-3) 
1 (63) 173] 
1 (1-4) (1.4) 

36.3 90.1 

.5 

- 36.8 90.1 
| 30.4 ‘ 3l.Sf ; 
1 GA 5a2 

9.91 p 24j2i&j 

Operating profit In the quarter recovered 
from the very low level of the first quarter,' 

but was still well below the second quarter of 

1974. The general recession adversely 
affected demand for many of our products, 

particularly in Europe and North America. 

In Europe profits from edible fats were very 

poor. Sales volume was lower than in the 

corresponding quarter of1974, Raw materiel 
prices continued to fall during most of the 

quarter. Our normal stocks included materials 
bought at higher prices,'while we had to sell 

our products at prices which reflected the 
lower market. Profits from detergents and 

toilet preparations were about the same as 
. last year. Demand for chemicals, paper, 

plasties and packaging remained low and the 

profits of our companies suffered. Our meat. 

business as a whole operated at a loss, and 
trawling was also unprofitable. However, 

sales end profits of frozen foods, ice cream. 

and most other foods were above those of the 

second quarter of 1974. 

In tiie United States end Caned* 

and profits improved over the 

first quarter. The main contrtL_ 
from Upton Inc. in the United Sta 

Other countries outside Europe In toi 

showed improved sales and good prpl 

International's results for the quarter 
again well above those of the previou 

Though not aai high as In the first qua 
rata of taxation on profit was still hig 

than in the'corraspondlng quarter of" 
and interest charges were also higher' 
result the fall in profit attributable to 

ordinary capital was again greater tN 
fell in operating profit. 

Results In the second half of the year! 

continue to Improve significantly, but 
comparison with 1974 we do not ndw: 
fully to make up the ground lost »n tirt 
six months. 

13th August. 1975. 

TJiis and future announcements of UnUaver Quarterly Results will t» nnrmt^ i..< 

If you wish to b* included in the mailing list for these leaflets,pleaeT vStL^ 
Information Division, Unilever House, London EC4F 4BQ. P M write to 

The Times Special Report 
All the subject-matter on all tbe subjects that matter 
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borage of stock still 
a port share prices con- 
heir present impcove- 
d the London stock 
yesterday. 
a firm start there was 
icy for prices to drift 
unchtime bat fresh im» 
•as gained from'1 Uni- 
ialf-year figures which 
nerally deemed td be 
ian feared.. 
aids to sentiment were 
on’s decision to broad' 
'he nation in the battle 

inflation and- some 
i about the July trade 
which are- due to be 
d today. There was 

be some institutional 
though to a fairly 

esrtesK. 
pm the FT Index bad 
l to 296.8, its high point 

day, but with mrwrr 
losing some ground late- 
session the gain , had 

pped to 4.6 by the dose: 
aal figure of 294.S.. 
;t three days of the 

account the advance; 
a 15.8 points and at. the. 
rate of progress:, the', 

rk should be brw*cbed 
next day or- so. Jn a 
ession gilts -‘remained, 

er rise of lQp in shares 
be Gorman Holdings 
the price to 124p, a net 
13 per cent since Mon- 
stitudondL buyers jure 
l by 'prospects .for the 
fire-fighting vroducts m 
important N. American 

discounted and the shares 
closed-4p firiner'to 135p. CD. 
was- unchanged at 134p. Banks ’ 
were also on the firm side with 
National Westminster 205p and 
Midland 235p several pence 
ahead. . - . 

Parliamentary criticism of the 
Ryder Report nought an initial. 
dip to 28p in the new shares of. 
British Ley land but a aubSe-' 
quent. rally left'the price'on-' 
changed at 3Qp. She. extra? 
ordinary nt^pring . of Slater 
Walker to consider "loan stock 
proposals dipped;- lp. to 62p 
from the shares-, while a £5.4*n 
rights from. BPJ5 Industries 
meant that dw dates abed 81p 
86ip compered’wnh an ofcer 
price o£68p.- 

. A parQeuJarlyhad sector was 
txstOesr where-a batch of poor 
results. emphasized that indus¬ 
try’s present problems. N Corah 
Tost 3p to 16p,_ Nottingham 

. jyLanufactaring 8p to 40p, Car- 
rington: Yryella Ip to 18p and 
Berimed Wardle lip to 7|p. - 

. Is buildings Phoenix Timber's 
stamp m profits left the shares 
Sp down to 38p and well against 
the. trend. 

Oil continued to be a firm 
patch,- particularly BP which' 
gained 7p to 517p after being 
a penny firmer than that. Shell 
gained ~3p to 322p but Ultra¬ 
mar^ -shares lost 8p to 188p 

after results-. Golds reacted 
late- in tile day to lose earlier 
gaihs and Closed with of 
up to 25p behind a lower 
metai price ‘. 

Gilts were very quiet but re¬ 
mained firm. The easier condi¬ 
tions in United States money 
markets were a helpful influ¬ 
ence in the background. 
. “Shorts” were at one stage 

Robb Caledon ended the day 
15p doom to lOp after one 
jobber had initiaUy marked the 
shares doom to 7p in an attempt 
to find a dealing level. 

one quarter to three eighths of 
a point up from overnight 
levels. 

" Longs ” also were good 
They opened better and were 
a. quarter of a point higher at 
their best leveL 

Equity turnover on August 12 
was £52.58m (11,322 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph active stocks yesterday 
were ICI, Shell, BP, Barclays 
Bank, British American Tobacco, 
Westland new. Distillers, Com¬ 
mercial Union, Hanson Trust, 
Boots, Siebe Gorman, Stone- 
Pi a tt, BTR, Tate & Lyle, 
Beechams, PiBdngton Brothers 
.and Plessey. 

Latest dividends 
Company . 
(and par values)1 
G. Brady (25p) pin 

Limited 

NT 

an impressive list of 
ong the industrial 

—a best was, of course. 
■, which finished no less 
p better ax 346p. Bur 
were also prominent 
lOp to 35Dp as were 

* to 203p, and Beecham 
74p More modest were 
-4 and Glaxo 345p which 
? and 2p respectively, 
was the mood of the 
hat wHiifc* the Commer- 

Jon -on Monday poor 
States results man 
Accident werr iargely 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
fliv ago date total • year 
3.45 3.15 — S3 43 

: 0.48 0.50 1/1 _ 1.72 
0.9 0.81 ‘ 3/10 _ 3.16 
0.68 0.68 13/10 _ 1.71 
2.85 2.7 1/1 _ 5.4 
1 0.84 17/9 2 1.71 
0.9. -0.7 26/9 _ 1.8 
-1.78 2.6 30/10 3.18 ' 4.00 
0.97 1.00 30/10 _ 3.18 
0J3* 0.13 30/9 0.60 0.40 
13 1.02 38/9 2.25 1.8 
0.43 0.43 16/9 _ 1.60 
3.47 3.27 4.97 4.67 
0.75 0.75 2/12 _ 2.41 
1.7 1.7 — 3.2 3.2 
0-7 0.67+ 17/10 1.51+ 
455 455 — — uss 
Nil 0.44 —. — 1.13 

Compton Partners (lOp) Int 
Corah (2Sp) Int ’ 
Gen Accident (25p) Int 
HeUcal Bar (2Sp) Fin 

.Int Investment (25p) Inf 
Hume Hldgs (25p) Fin 

Do Int - 
Lon & Liverpool (lOp) Fin 
Lon Elec St Gen Fin 
Mercantile Inv (25p) Lot 
Louis Newmark (25p) Fin 
Nottingham Mfg (2Sp) Int 

. Phoenix Timber (25p) Fin 
Rea Brothers (25p) Int 

. Vereeniging Est Int 
Bernard Wardle (lOp) Int 
Dividends in tUs table are shown net of tax in pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross baas. To 
establish gross, multiply die net dividend by 1.54. * Includes bonus 
0.33p. "t Adjusted per scrip. SCents a share. 

Corah hit by slump 
but Nottingham 
is outwardly serene 
By Tarry Byland 

Three major suppliers of tex¬ 
tile goods to the Marks & Spen¬ 
cer chain yesterday reported 
setbacks in the first halves of 
their respective trading years. 
Among them Corah, and Not¬ 
tingham Manufacturing. Shares 
in textile suppliers to Marks 
suffered losses some weeks ago 
when the High Street retailer 
disclosed that it was cutting 
Stocks by 10 per cent. 

Corah, which sells the bulk of 
its knitted clothing'and fabrics 
to Marks Sc Spencer, disclosed 
a plunge of 53.4 per cent to 
£280,000 in pre-tax profits for 
six months to June 28. This in¬ 
cludes a loss of £203,000 on the 
Canadian operation which, says 
tile group, should be in profit 
by the end of the year. Total 
sales rose by 162 per cent to 
£12-9m. The interim dividend 
is lp a share against L4p, and 
the shares fell 3p to 16p. 

On the all-important United 
Kingdom side, vniere Marks & 
Spencer takes about 77 per cent 

of production, and generates 
rather more than that percen¬ 
tage of profit, according to Mr 
J. Fry, the managing director, 
the setback is blamed on the 
domestic recession in the indus¬ 
try. Moves to remedy the sit 
uation to be completed by Sep¬ 
tember, involve termination of 

’ production in some factories. 
Mr Fry. told Business News 

that the interim statement took 
full account of the stock cutting 
Elans a Marks & Spencer, which 
ad been discussed with Corah 

and other suppliers eight weeks 
ago. The interim statement also 
made it clear that the board is 
looking beyond the immediate 
recession and regards the prob¬ 
lems of the United Kingdom tex¬ 
tile industry as “ not tempor¬ 
ary”. 

Pre-tax profits at Nottingham 
Manufacturing, another Marks 
Sc Spencer supplier, fell by 36 
per cent to 2.33m in the six 
months to June 30, although 
sales went up from £30.8m to 
£333m. 

Phoenix 
Timber stay 
hopeful 
after slide 
By Ashley Druker 

Things got even worse for 
Phoenix Timber as the year to 
March 31 went by. In the first 
six months pre-tax profits 
slumped from £L97m to 
£281,000. In the second six 
months the group, made losses, 
so that the full year’s profits 
fell from £223m to £261,000. 
Turnover, however, remained 
virtually unchanged at £30.9m. 

Though Mr Alexander Gour- 
vitch, chairman, hopefully 
detects some chink of light 
through the prevailing gloom, 
be does not hazard a forecast 
when such a revival will reach 
a satisfactory profit level. But 
in general he feds that now a 
loss-making Belgian subsidiary 
has been sold and that timber 
prices have grounded any up¬ 
turn in the building industry 
should yield immediate bene¬ 
fits. In this light the directors 
have sec the dividend at 4.93p a 
share, against 4.67p. 

Louis Newmark slide steepens 
Though turnover rose from 

£ 13.6m to £153m, the pre-tax 
profits of Louis -Newmark, the 
electronic and precision 
engineer, fell from a record 
f 1.57m to £L26m in the year 
to March 29. Earnings a share 
slipped from 23.Sp' to l&5p, 
but the dividend goes up from 
6.89p to 7.65p. 

A downturn in demand for 
equipment and components for 
the textile trade prompted a 7 
per cent fall in interim profits 
to £606,000, but the second half 
produced a 27 per cent drop to 
£655,000 before tax. But the 
board says that it is not pessi¬ 
mistic 

Baker Perkins brighter 
Baker Perkins, the specialist 

plant manufacturers, have made 
a good start to the year, with 

results for the June quarter 
well above budget, Sir Ivor 
Baker told The annual meeting. 
He expects an improvement in 
the American operations, which 
lost £1.4m in the preceding 15 
months, but would not forecast 
a return to profit this term. 

Provisions by Home’s 

banking associate 
Announcing the day before 

disposal of its stake in Hothlyn, 
Australia, for some £23m cash, 
investment Crust Hum Holdings 
shows full-time pretax revenue 
for the year to June 30 down 
from £ 1.47m to £L43m and the 
“ attributable ” sharply from 
£765,000 to £498,000. 

Associates • declined by 
£256,000 to a debit of £10,000. 

This arises from provisions of 
£1.7m of die banking associate 
for doubtful debts. 

The total gross dividend on 
the “A” is 4.3p (4p). The 
capital dividend on the tcB” is 
estimated at 72 per cent (5.673 
per cent). 

MACBfiLLAN BLOEDEL 
Quarterly divided omitted. First- 

half net profit fell to 509-9m 
(550.2m), reflecting depressed 
markets for banding materials, 
packaging products and liner 
board. Ocean Transportation still 
losing money. 

MITSUI ISSUE 
Mitsui plans to raise $50m 

through a 15-year convertible 
Issue in the United States, and the 
international capital market. 
Managers are Smith Barney, 
Nomura Securities, and Goldman 
Sachs. 
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From the Chairman’s Statement to shareholders of Inchcape &Co.Limited 
on the year ending March 31st,1975: - 

“In the light of the almost world-wide recessionary 
experiencepf the past year, it is not surprising that 
the Group profit for the year under review shows 
a reduction on the previous year’s figures. Profit 
before taxation decreased from £30,103,000 to 
£28;096,000. . 

.“In view'-of the upheaval in world trading 
conditions, interest rates and commodity-markets, 
the Group results are satisfactory. 

“With such a-variation in economic, political. 
and fiscal conditions in the countries in which we 
operate, there are bound to be fluctuations from 
year to year'in our fortunes in differenr areas. The 
record over the past several years clearly illustrates- 
that the set-backs suffered in some areas have been 
offset by improved conditions in others. 

“We enjoy great flexibility and from it stems an 
ability to concentrate capital and management 
effortan those areas which present the most 

ofit Record over last 5 years—£000’s _ 

favourable future and from which the best financial 
returns are likely to be received. 

. “It would be all too easy, in the prevailing unsettled 
economic climate, to become inward looking and 
restrictive but, as a Group engaged in world-wide 
trading, we do not propose to bury our talents and 
entrepreneurial skills and we shall continue 
actively to look for expansion overseas in both 
traditional and new areas. . 

“In present conditions it is more difficult than 
usual to forecast accurately. However, we are 
confident that the Group’s activities in the Middle 
East will continue to prosper and'we look for a 
continuing development of our business in Nigeria. 
Most of the other areas in which the Group trades 
are now showing signs of recovery from the 
economic difficulties which beset them during the 
latter part of 1974 and the early part of 1975, and 
we view the future with confidence-.” 

Where income was earned 
Chart shows 
an 

aart snows approxima 
d Loan Stockholders. 

North 
-10* 

imattiy tire sources of taxed income attributable to Shareholders 

South Eaot Asia 22% 

lient features of year’s results Profit by activity 

! it before Taxation 
it available to Ordinary Shareholders 
don Extraordinary Items 

tings per Ordinary Share 

•' deads per Ordinary Share (with tax credit) 
it available «o Onfinsty Shareholders as percentage 
‘year-end Ordinary Shareholders Capital Employed 

1975 1974 

£000 £000 

28,096 jO, 103 

11,466 13,875. 
"32.9 peace . 41.7 pence 

10.509 pence - 9.555 pence 

14.6?' 17-9% 

The contribution to Group profit before taxation- 

Gomnl Manterts.Aamts, 
Mnsgtn HlSwuriM 

UeferVtMde DWrtbutUjn and taMntty 

Inchcape 
■ ■ &. Co. Limite d_H_ 

1972 

THE QUEEN'S 
AWARD TO 

INDUSTRY 

tep° rt 
Htt'AmnaTGefte^alMeetincwiS be held ad 2.15 e.m. on Friday 5th September, 1975 at the Queens Room, BalticEschMige Chambers, 14-20 Sc. Marr Axft*LondonEC3. 

fjf i. Ann"11! ^ 4emunB are available from the Secretary. Inchcape St. Co. Limited, 40 St. Mary Axe, London EC3 A 8EL. 

Capitol comes 
out of the red 

The results for the year to 
June 30 at Capitol Industries, 
the principal operating company 
in the United States of EMI, dis 
close a fall in net income from 
US$7322,000 to US$5362,000. 
During the final quarter of the 
year, there was a tumround 
to a profit of US$2m. A divi¬ 
dend for the final quarter of 
US$0.08 is paid. 

Mr John Read, chairman of 
EMI, said yesterday tiiat 
Capitol’s overall results were 
better than expected “ in the* 
face of the worst depression the 
United States bad experienced 
since the Thirties”. 

Eurobond-prices 

(midday indicators) 
9 STRAIGHTS 
-A2DC lO*. 1981 
*Mwi B\ 1988 
AJhlnnd 8 1987 
BICC 7»- 1987 
Bristol 8% 1979 
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Mitsubishi 5 1989 
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Nat Cos! Board 7». ’38 
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Volvo 8 1987 .. .. 
Wm GUms 8*. 1987 .. 
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Ntm- Zealand iDM) 9 

1982 - - 
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1970/83 .. 
8 tin Int Fin (DM) 7‘, 

1988 

S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 
American Express a*, 
J9B7. 

Beatrice Foods «*, 1992 
Beanies Foods 6*. 1991 
Beatrice Foods 4% 1993 
Borden 5 1992 

BTOsSLay 1987 
Carnation 4 1987 
Chevron 6 1992 ^ 
Cummins V» 1986 • . 
Dart 4*. 1987 .. 
Eastman Kodak 4« 

Economic Laha 4*. 1987 
Eaton 5 1987 .. 
Ford K 1988 .. 
Fort 6 1986 -- 
Gillette 4V1987 
Gould S 1987 . . .. 
General Electric 4*. 1987 
Halliburton a1, 1987 .. 
Hands 5 19B7 - -_ .. 
Honeywell 6 1986 
ITT 41. 1987 . . 

Rav McDeimott 4% 
j Q37 Bm . , 

j p Moran 4*. 1987 
Nabisco S’. 1988 ^ 
Owens nitnoia 4 . 19S7 
- C Penney 4>, 1987 
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90 
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sS 
91 
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81 
84 

105*. 
80*, 

82", 
101*, 
74 

88*, 
93 

IDS*. 
92», 
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92*. 

91 

Revton 
Rank Ora 4V 1993 • * 
Sperry Hind a*. 3988 .. 
Stnrtbh , iW 
Texaco 4’, 1988 ... ■ 
Union Carbide 4", 19M 
Warner L*tnbert 4*. 1987 
Xerox Corp S 1988 .. 

DM^Dintuhnurt! issue, 
source* Kidder. Peabody SaeurHJee, 
London. 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 
- £31-823 A WEEK. PLUS FULL 

BOARD AND LODGING 

for general duties tat the run¬ 
ning of a beautiful country 
bouse, sltuaied near Stock- 
bridge m Hampshire. Longs lock 
House Is used by senior direc¬ 
tors of the John Lewis Partner¬ 
ship for holidays and weekend 
visits, accommodating up to 14 
guests. 

Benefits Include: use of all 
amenities such ax swimming 
pool. 1*. days oil each week. 
4 weeks' holiday, and as a 
member of Hit John Lewis 
Partnership you will be entitled 
to: a share of the profits in 
cash, shopping discount In our 
department stores and Waltrosc 
supermarkets, and a non-con¬ 
ns binary pension scheme. 

Please telephone, nvemng 
chargee, ror further details: 
01-499 2347. 

WORKING 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required tor family of four, 
tn lovely home on lake¬ 
side Carden in East Horsley. 
Surrey. own self-contained 
twin-bedded flat attached to 
nouse with colour T.V.. also 
use of car on day orr. Pan.time 
dally help and fall-lime nanny 
also kept for boy* at 7 and 5 
years old. Top wage, but regret 
no children accepted. Waterloo 
40 rams, by train and Guild¬ 
ford 6 mUcs away. Public 
transport and village 10 mins, 
walk. 

'PHONE EAST HORSLEY 2144 
OR 3224. REVERSE 
CHARGES. 

SUNNY IRAN 

Engllah speaking nanny under 
55 years' old. with expertooca 
needed. Teheran, io lake caro 
of 5-year-old girl and baby boy. 
Excellent family and working 
conditions. Good salary. One 
month paid vacation, return 
sir fare paid. Please send In¬ 
formation. telephone number 
and photo to Mr Kamren 
Maahayekhl. 51 Hyde Park 
Gats, London. S.W.7. 

EXPERIENCED 
MAN SERVANT 

for permanent position in lares 
Scottish country house: willing 
to turn hands to moat duties 
and be of an active disposition: 
knowledge of cooking essen¬ 
tial: accommodation provided. 

Hours and salary negotiable 

References essentia.' 

Tel.: Brtdge-of-Weir 612135 

BUTLER AND 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
Prestige position offers lovely 
iroe fiat (Marble Arch' and 
salary In the region of £6.000 
for experienced couple. For 
more details please telephone: 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 2312 

PROFESSIONAL NANNY 

REQUIRED 

to look ana- Camilla aged 4*„ 

and Zoa. 5 months. £25 p.w. 

Live m. own roam, tolevlsloa 

and car. 

Apply Mias Kaye. Henley 6210. 

HOUSEJCEBPXR - CU N-COOK-Cum- 
Nanny for mad. happy family In 
Holland Parti. Two diQdran. 9 
and 10. Must be capable, 
thorough, versatile and want a 
permanent interesting home. 
(Last lovely lady was with us 8 
years). Own room. TV. ate. Re¬ 
ferences essential. Also sense of 
humour. Wages negotiable. Tele¬ 
phone 01-602 5811.. 

TEHRAN. Responsible, mature Gov¬ 
erness for 2 boys. 7 and 10. 
Minimum stay one year. Fare 
paid, good salary. Start Immedi¬ 
ately.—Universal Aunts Ltd.. 56 
Walpole Street, S-W-3. 01-984 
39017 

MOTHERS HELP HARWELL. Oxon. 
Canadian hmltr with 2 children 
<2 % 3 yrs.). Opportunity to 
travel, own room, use of car< 
£20 p.w. clear. Harwell 667. 

TEMPORARY NANNY, while We 
look for permanent. Separate nur¬ 
sery floor, excellent faculties, 
first baby. Details: 01-727 7756. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers heal Jobe London or abroad 
Call B7Reuem St. Wl. 930 4767. 

Canada. Congenial helper/houae- 
ksopor for partly disabled mother 
with 2 young school age 
daughters, physician husband. 
Driver oseenttal. Apply Mrs. M. 
Davidson, 12 Wharncltffe Rd.. 
Sheffield S10 2DH. TeL 26264. 

EXPERIENCED BUTLER required 
for Wilton Crescent. S.W.l. sup¬ 
porting staff. Superior salary and 
married accommodation. H. C. 
Broadfteld. Z2 Carlisle Place. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-828 1234. 

CIRL COOK WANTED forSCOrtiSb 
lodge during stalking season.— 
Pleas* reply St wrtUng. giving 
telephone no. . to Viscount S. 
Wtrobome. Cruigaoour Estate, by 
Rannoch station. Perthshire. . 

OWN FLAT. Good salary, working 
housekeeper. London. 2 adults. 
British Agency (2170) Horsham. 
TW. 5671. j 

student. Room and .board m 
exchange for hoaaehold dutlea. 
Now Jersey. U.S.A. Box 0632 
S. The Times. _ 

WANTED.—Immediately for . Dole 
Fort Field Centre. Haverfordwegt. 
Oyfed—domestic staff new tm 
Nov. would suit students.— 
Apply: The Bursar. . , 

£2S PER WRK clear, for kind 
responsible girl. Complete charge 
of 8am 3. Belgravia House, own 
room. T.V.. etc. Minimum 5 
months. 01-730 6569. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. In „ the 
Matter Of APPLIED MANAGE¬ 
MENT Limited Nature of Bus In ess : 

MADE 

^and^PLACE of FIRST 

rniRS 27th August. 1975. 
G20 Atlantic House. Hol- 

oom viaduct. London EC1N 2HD a! 

3'COiStTIIBUTORIES on the sam> 
day &nd at the same place at 2J50 

° ‘dT* A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Until dator. 

In the Matter of M. G. wyxes 
BUILDERS Untiled 

By Ordor of the HIGH COURT Of 
JUSTICE dated the 25rd day of 
May 1978 MT RICHARD AUGUSTUS 
PALMER of 45 .Sheep Street. 
Northampton, has bom appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of the above-named 
Company with tor without) a 
Committee of inspection. 

Dated this 6th day of Angus! 
1975. 

In the matter _of HANWORTH 
ACORN COACHES Limited. 

By Order of the High Court or 
Justhre dated the 13th March. 1975, 
Mr RONALD FREDERICK BEN- 
DALL. of 4 Charterhouse Square. 
London EC1M 6EN, h« been 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR oT the 
above-named Company WITH a 
COMMITTEE Of INSPECTION. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice is hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL DIVIDEND to 
creditors is intended to bo 
DECLARED In urn above-named 
Company and that Creditors who 
have not alrrady proved their claims 
ore to come In and prove such 
claims on or berora the z9th 
August. 1975. after which date th* 
Official Receiver and Liquidator of 
the above-named Company will pro¬ 
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Company having regard only ta 
such Creditor* as ahau then have 
proved thnlr claims. __ 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. . Halbum Viaduct, 
London. EC1N 2HD. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19*8 to 
1W7 
INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENTS 
I Lon don i Limited 

Notice Is hrrefay given, pursuant 
io flection 293 of the Companies 
Act Uvo; a MEETING Of lha 
CREDITORS of tec above-named 
Company will bo hold st 15 WLm- 
pole Street. London Wim 8JL. oa 
Thursday, the 28th day of August 
1975, at 12 o'clock midday, tor 
tee purnoirs mentioned In sections 
293 and 295 of the wld Act. 
^^Doiod teis 7te day or August. 

' By Order of the Board. 
V. LESLIE. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19J8 and 
1967. 
SMITH MANTELL MEDICAL Limllad, 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
Io section 295 of the Com pan las 
Act 1948 UMI a MEETING Of the 
CREDITORS of ihe above named 
Company will be held at 90 ShalM- 
buy Avonun London WIV 7DH. 
on the 27Ut day of August 1975 at 
12 o'clock midday for tee purposes 
mentioned In sections 294 and 296 
of iho said Act. 

Dated thla lllh day at August 
1975. 

By order or Ute Board 
B. SMITH. 

Dlrocterj, 

Prop- 

ORDER MADE 

F1HS1 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In the 
Matter of BODUK AND FAMILY 
Limited. Nature oi Business: 
arty Dealers. 

WINDING-UP 
28th July 1975. 

DATE and PLACE Of 
fllEETlNGS: 

CREDITORS 28th August 1075. 
di Rt.om G'JU Alijmic House Hot- 
oom VLaduc: London EC1N BHD at 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the satnfl 
nay and at the same place at 11.30 

O clock. ^ WILLIAMS. Official 
Recolvor and provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of_ CANNON STREET 
acceptances Limited. Nature of 
Builnqss: Bankers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
2Bth July. 1975. 

DATF. and PLACE o f FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 29th August. 1975, 
at Room C20. Atlantic House. Hol- 
born Viaduct. London. EC1N 2UD. 
at 11.00 o'clacV. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ute same 
day and at the same place at 11.45 
o'clock. 

J. B. CLEMETSON. Senior 
Official Receiver and Pro vi¬ 

al Llgii atonal auldalor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ul« 
Mauer or DIVXRSOME CO. Limited. 
Nature or Business: Property Deal- 

“WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
28th July. 1975. 

□ATE. and PLACE of FIRST! 
MEETINGS: 

CREOTTORS 27th August. 1075. 
at Room G20. Atlantic House, Hnl- 
bom Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD. 
at 3.30 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe s«nia 
day and at the same place at 5.45 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER, orficiai Receiver 
sna Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES^ ACT, 19J8.bi_the 
Maner or JOSEPH 
Limited. Nature or 
Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER 
28th July. 1975. 

DATE .and PLACE of FIRST 

O'NEILL 
BnUnms 

MADE 

CREDITORS 28Ui August. 1975. 
at Room G20. Atlantic Houso. Hoi- 
born \ la duel. London. EC1N 3 HD. 
at 10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the samn 
rtfV^and at the same Piace at 10.50 

° N5.' SADDLER, Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or SPANWOOD Limited 
Nature of Business: Properly doalers 

aalW?^ orfR 

CREDITORS 29Ut August 1975. 
at Room G30 Atlantic House Hoi- 
born Viaduct London EC1N am al 
ll.oo o clock 

Contributories On the some 
day at the same place at 11.50 
o clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 

UqSdator iU'd P^vlstanal 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I948jn the Kmntw of BOSPHORUS TRANS- 
RT Limited Nature or Business: 
ulage contractors 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADB 

SOth June 1975 

MEi4lNGs“,d PLACE °f FIRS1 
CREDITORS 271h August 1978. 

st Room G20 AilanUc House Hoi- Ern viaduct London EC1N nun ai 
.00 o'clock 
CONTRIBUTORIES On the sama 

day at tee same place u 11.50 
o clock 

N. SADDLER. OlTlciai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of CLOSEWAY Limited 
Nature of Business: Property Deal- 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADB 
2Bih July. 1975 
DATC and PLACE of FIRST MEET- 

CREDITORS 27th August 1975, 
at Room.G20 Atlantic House Hol- 
born Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 
2.00 o'clock 
, CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day end at the same place at 5.50 
o dock 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Maner or CHE GUEVARA Limited iltow known as CAZ INVESTMENTS 

United). Nature of Business : Deal¬ 
ers In ladies' and gentJemra's and 
children's clothing. 
_ WINDING UP ORDER MADE 21st 
JulV. 1975. 

PATE and PLACE ot FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS. 'J8te August, 1975. 
at Room G20. Atlantic House, Hol- 
boiTi viaduct. London, EC1N 2HD 
at 2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
day and at tee some place at 3.30 
o dock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In the 
Matter of trifort Limited. Nature 
of Business: Manufacturers of 
machinery and equipment. 

28^5SrC197^P ORX>EB MADE 

m^tEgs^'* place of jr“ST 
at^^A^t^We.1^: 
born viaduct. London, ecin phd 

“T cDNrr&BuTORiES on the same 
day and at the same place at 4.00 

0 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 

order 

MECTWGS"11 PLACE °f 

born Viaduct, London EC1M 2HD at 
10.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tee same 
day and at tee same place at 10.30 
o dock. .. 

SADDLER. OffldoJ 
if and Provisional 
iror. 

Jn^‘?SI^P'1°”DER MAD£ 4151 
^^Tg^itd PLACE of FIRST 

ctbdTtors agu» Angust, 1075. 
ft Room 259. Templar House. Rl 
High Holbora. London WC1Y 6NP 
at 11.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES Oh the sama 
day and at the same Mace at ll^SO 
o'clock _ 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

Ail the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter. 



{Bank Base 
I Rates 
>' Barclays Bank 

3 C, Hoare & Co 

> Lloyds Bank 

j Midland Bank .. 

i Nat Westtninster 

^ Shenley Trust .. 

10% 
.. *10% 

- 10% 

. 10% 
- io?; 

;j20th Century Bank 11J% 

Sc Glyn’s 10% ■■j Williams 

i 7-day di'jittlu an sums at 
£10.000 and under, 
op to £23.000. 7%. over 
£23.000, 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Witbank’s clever issue: 
sell Botswana RST 

Witbank Colliery, the 70 per 
cent owned subsidiary of Bar- 
low Rand’s Transvaal CorKOii- 
dated Land, is raising R9m 
through an ingenious rights 
issue. For every 100 shares held, 
both ordinary and "A”* share¬ 
holders are invited to put up 
R144 for a partly convertible 
loan stock. 

This aew stock, which raises 
RSm, can be converted between 
1978 and 1981 inclusive into 

S3. J- H. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
■62-6.3 Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651 

1P74 75 
High Lrr.v 
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Company 
Last Grow 
ptko Ch'oa DlvrpJ 

Yld 
<a> P/E 

ArntPcage Sc Rhodes 

Henry Sykes 

Twin lock Ord 

Twin lock 12% ULS 
Untlock Holdings 

38 -1 3.0 7.9 43 
121 — 43 4.1 8.1 

31 — 03 3.0 7.6 
64 — 1Z0 18.8 — 

' 56 — 4.5 8.0 10.8 

Witbank 

Colliery, Limited 
(iKcarporaMS in the Republic of South Air!on) 

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Tne S=?rd ef Dir? cl ore of Witbank ColUery. Limited, haa completed Ka 
sludv of the financing requirements of your Company. 

To capo with the expansion programme to raise production from G 
million tons per annum to B million Iona per annum Including the production 
cf lour ash blend coking coal for the Japanese contract it will bo necessary 
;cr ihj Company to embark on a capital expenditure programme of some R40 
milltcn and to incur this capital expenditure by 1977. In addition, capital 
cons!ruction work for the Duhva Power Station will start In 1678 which will 
eventually absorb over R70 million. 

In order to finance these capital construction programmes the Company 
has negotiated loans of R17 million for the first phase to 1977 and a further 
R14 million to cover the period 1977 to 1980. 

Afler allowing for appropriations from profits for dividends and for 
capital expenditure it will be necessary for the shareholder* to provide 
finance or R9 million In 1975 to help with the total funding requirement* of 
the Company. 

The Board of Directors has agreed that this finance should bo provided 
In iho following manner : 

For every 100 shares held, both ordinary and ' A '. the shareholder will 
bo invited to lend R144.00 to the company at a rate of Interest of 13} per 
cent c<?r annum. The loan will be convertible at the option of the share¬ 
holders on the 31st March, during any of the four years 1978. 1979, 1980 and 
i?ri. when one-halt of the R 144.00 li.e. R72.00) will be convertible Into 10 
ettfinsry shores or the Company and the other half (J.e. R72.00) will become 
automatically repavabta on the 30th June, of the same year in which the 
election !o convert is made. 

Should a shareholder not have converted hla loan by 31st March, 1881, 
the loan portion, i.e. R72.00 will become automatically repayable on 30th 
June, 1931 and the unconverted portion will then be repaid by the Company 
art CCth June, 1592. 

In preparation for this proposed course of action, your Directors deem 
It necessary to Increase the Company's authorised capital and to place the 
'increased capital a! the discretion of the Directors for Issuing. 

A notice convening a Genera] Meeting to authorise the Increase of 
capita, and a prospectus for the convertible loon will be Issued fo ■hare- 
holders in due course. 

By 

SogWorod Office : 
l&h Flcor. 63 Fox Street. 
Johannesburg. ICO!. 
11th August. 1975 

order of the Board 
RAtiD MINES LIMITED 

Secretaries 
Par J. W. Dlneen 
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ordinary shares on the basis of 
10 new shares for every R72 of 
stock. If conversion is not 
effected by March 1981 it will 
be repaid in full in June. The 
non-convertible portion will be 
repaid in full, R72, in June 

The coupon is a useful 13$ 
per cent which compares with 
the current yield, ex-premium, 
on Witbank ordinary of only 
3-3 per cent. 

Now slightly off the bottom 
at 66p after the disastrous 
interim figures which showed a 
net loss of R20m, Botswana RST 
shares still remain over-valued. 
Total loans now approach 
Rl70m—over £100 and there is 
no prospect of an equity rights 
issue as par value is R2 com¬ 
pared with a Cape price of 
around 75c. 

As part of the restructuring; 
die outstanding loans due to 
Anglo American and Amax will 
probably be converted into 
equity. This will substantially 
reduce the stakes of the out¬ 
side 40 per cent minority share¬ 
holders. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Foreign exchanges were fairly 
quiet again yesterday. Rates fluc¬ 
tuated In a narrow band with 
light two-way business. The dollar 
looked a little easier, perhaps as 
a response to less tight conditions 
In United States money markets, 
although dealers also referred to 
some slackening of commercial 
demand. 

The pound had quite a good 
day. It closed at $2.1075, up 50 
points from Tuesday and the first 
rise since July 24. The “ effec¬ 
tive depreciation ” rate narrowed 
hy 0.1 per cent to 27.6 per cent. 

Gold closed at $162,125, down 
$1,975 from the previous close. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Mar kM rates 
< day's ran gu 
August 13 

Sew York 32.1000-1X08 
31 on treat 53-17S5-18TO 
Amsterdam sasoon 
Brunei! aO-50-SLlOf 
Copeabosea 22.34-Hk 
Frankfurt 5.43 45m 
Lisbon 65.60-3610« 
Madrid 32L«:-xvi%: 
Milan I40B-14tr 
Oslo 11.S1-5SK 
Fan* 9.23-zrr 
Stockholm. 9.08-Uk 
Tokyo 622-30* 
Vienna 3610-fiOreh 
Zurich 5.64-671 _ . 

Effective drerrclnUou since Bee 31, 1971, 
dDtrnf.lto27.60o. 

Market rata* 
i'cl reel 
AusostU 
SLicmwow 
SX.1MD-UW 
5.07-aan 
8H.80-81 0O£ 
32J««7k 
5.43>2-44*«n 
ss.sbaa.aoa 
iaa.Bb-2s.iHJp 
14U4-13Mr 
UAVrSPaK 
fJOrUV 
9.0BW»Uc 
K2T-28V 
38 :!o-sa«ch 
s 

Forward Levels 
3 month 

NewYork .77-.67e mem 
Montreal 50-40C prera 
Anwerdim SMtepms 
Brussels 33-13cprem 
Cofestina SWPsoprem 
Frankfurt 4-3t»fprem 
Lisboa. • 40c pram- 

30c disc 
Milan 1-4 tr disc 
Oslo 3-2oreprem 
Paris 3-lcprem 
Stockholm 3-loreprea 
Ylenoa 35-IC*ro pretn 
Zurich 3V4Hicprem _ _ 

Canadian dollar nil (against US dollar). 
30 9443-48. 

Eurodollar deposit# <«*> calta, 5V®•: mm 
days, 5V6V one nomh. SVf4 three months, 
Sy-Taisa months. TVS', 

3 man Ui> 
2.03-1.03c pmn 
2.40-1.30c prent 
3ts*-oLe pram 
85-8Sc prriu 
lMoreprem 
U-10pfprem 
Me pm- 

30c disc 
T-lQlrdJac 
Ufonpnu 
6-4cpretn 
7V tfVore pram 

j pra 
c pretn 

Gold 
Gold flxadi am, 31B3JS (on ounce); pm, 

3162 JO. 
Krnjcermd fper colas 3170V172V A8L-83) 

tdomestie* SlWi-lfBV (EiS-flU.) rtniarnailonal). 
Saieralqns; ioidi. I4MIV iSSS>rMi. (nrvi; 

34W»00VCO3»s-34 Hlaternaii aosl.i. 

Commodities 

Reuters’ index 
at 1975‘high’ 

Reuter’s Commodity Index rose 
by 18.1 points yesterday to 1,185.6 
(1931 equals .100)—its highest level 
since mid-December, 1974. The 
previous “ high " this year was 
1,173.6 on August 8. while on 
December 17 last, it stood at 
1,186.5. 

AH base metals, sugar, cocoa, 
soyabeans, rubber, cotton, wheat 
and maize were responsible for 
the gain in die index which is 
weighted on the prices of 17 
primary commodities. 

The all-time " high ** for die 
index was registered on February 
26, 1974, when it reached 1,479.7. 

COPPER.—Vttra bare were stead?, 
white cxOMdea closed steady and 
quiet.—Afternoon.-—Cosh wire bore. 
£610.00-1 i.Oo a metric ton; Buw 
months. £631.50-32.00- Sales. S.S^S 
tons i mainly carriesi. Cash cathodes. 
ESOO-99.SQ: three smiths. £6X9-19.50. 
Sales. 800 ions (mainly carries i, 
Morning.—Cash wire bore. £61011.00 
three months, £631-52.00. Settlement. 
£611.00. Sales. 5.900 toss. Cash 
cathodes. £598-98.50: three months. 
£519-20.00. Settlement. £598,50. 
Sales. 1.125 tons fmaiobr csir-.es). 
silver closed easier.—Bnaxm markei 
(Using Immtoi -—Spot. 240.50p a troy 
ounce (United Stales, cents equivalent. 
506.0); three months. 2X8. SOp 
fSlT.Oei: six months, 255.90» 
f 52ft.4c >; one-year. 27lltdp fSSO.Sc). 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon. 
—cash, 239.5-40.Op: three months. 
247-47.Ip; seven months, 257-58.Op. 
Sales. 99 lots at 10.000 troy ounces 
each. Morning..—Cash. 245-45,Sp; 
three months. 260.8-51.Op; seven 
months. 261-62.Op. Settlement, 243.5p. 
Sales. 104 lots. 
tin.—Standard metal was _ steady, 
while high-grade was idle.—Afternoon. 
—Standard cash, £3.265-60 a metric 
ton: three months. £3.290-95. Sales. 
225 tons (about hair carries). High 
grade. Cash, £3.225-60: three, months. 
£3.290-95. Sales, nil tons. Morning. 
—Standard cash, £3.230-55: three 
months, £3,297-3,500 Settlement, 
£3.255. Sales. 530 tons. High grade, 
cash. £3.260-55; three months. 
£3.297-3.300. Settlement. £3.255. 
Sales, nil ions. Singapore un 
works. SMI.012 a picul. - 
LEAD was quiet.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£186-86.50 am ' .. 
£194.50-95. Ss 
—cash. £187.____ 
£195.50-96.00. Settlement. £187.30. 
Sales. 3.475 tons. 

ZINC was steady.—-Afttrfnoan.—Cajh.. 
£359-51.00 a metric ton; three months. 
£372.50-73. Sales, .5.900 tons. 
Morning.—-Cash. tSW39.SO: three 
months. 371.50-72.00- SeMUUBI. 
£359.60. Salas. 4.150 lens. Pradnccre' - 
price. £360 a mtOhC .inti. Ail afternoon 
siesta! antes are ucofOrfai- ■ 
PLATINUM |eD by &Op IB £80.10 
.31n9i at troy ounce. 
wool—Creuv fnreres wiw steady — 
r»cL 165-0-71:.'Jo pnr Mlo: Dnc. >17£ O- 
t4.0p; March. 180.o-ro.-SO: Miv, 
IS 1.0-85.Oc: July. iBh.a-90.0p: Oct. 
l'«.0-9S-0a; Dec. J9t>.0-**7.Op: March. 
197.5.09.03. " .. 
one Ogllon. 

•Special auatartwre-vwy h'-gh -qaalUy 

COFraE.^-RDtm'da fuiitrea Cltued Cn.00 
io £4 5 down on twfcuvf** and 
totalled 615 lots. Arahlcaa WOW SOU 
ratals hiyiut to CO jmlnt* tower to 
■ares of 14 into. . 
ROBlrSTAS— Sept. ,*Tr 
metric., ton; Oct. £756.0-37.0; fan. 

UMtM Kingdom how- 
. *cw. rmnnuMi ta - annex a .urate 
eeport tree* in Aug te Oct umm'ivoi 
wHUT^-trntied States dsHt nwrthMD 
fcwtpe. number two in par. cent. Nn* 
and Dtr. KV6.O0 direct siitpmwil ftl- 
bixry arUcre. rHU /red la*e Aiig*raDf 

-"iJSras. KdI.TA east t-east. 
3 rnUciw AnifTtcaa- 
£68.5(1: 5e«W. fiD’J.iO 

Scot. £61.25; 
MAIZI.—No 
lTench _ Aug. 

E762.ih62.f.; March. £764.0-65.0; May. trapsi^tlpmenl'*mi» coM. ,.rt. 
£767.0-6110; Ju». K766.5-WL0: wpt. BAULkV.—tiEU ft**. Aua. 
£770.0.70.5. Sales: 615 tola, tndudmg cast t rust., All a mnB 

Salts: 33 tais. meradtos 

s quiin.—ftiifinoou.- 
3 a manic ran: three months, 
i. Sales, 300 tads. Morning. 
£187-87.50: three months. 

Discount market 
Discount houses managed more 

easily than they had expected 
yesterday. Rates during the early 
part of the day were in the 9} 
per cent to 9j per cent area. At 
the close, with the picture a little 
more patchy, final balances were 
being picked up over a band of 
62 per cent to 10 per cent. 

Working in the market's favour 
were the excess of Exchequ 
disbursements over tax transfers 
and a small figure for returning 
notes from spending circulation. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of Endaad Minimum LcndlnS’ Rate 11# 

iLait dunged 3S/7/73» 
CI earing. Buka lUtRite 10 

Disc oun( Mkt Loan s*b 
OrernliiikOprnB Closest, 

VaekTixad; 0V1O 

Trcuwy BJlbrottVl 
Billing Still nx 
Zmontht lOh 2 months 10*i 
3 months lOh 3m«UulO*< 

Flint a Bonk Blits CDls"{.'p Trad«» (Di»4f.J 
2 month* lOVIO'u 3 moatha 11 
3 month, 10h-10>] 4 months U*« 
4 months loVIOh SmoalhsU*t 
G months 11-10), 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month lOV-llPa 7 tnootes lOVlOt, 
3 months IiVIWi 
3 months 106-10U 
4 men Unt 10VJ01, 
9 months 10V10W 
6 months IOVIOs 

S months JSVlBs 
9 months UWOV 

30 m omits uU-10), 
31 monUis lUrlOH 
13 months U*rU 

Seeon dsry MW.XCD TUtn rts>^ ^ 
X month 106-iVa 
3 months lOVlBh 

I month* __ 
32 months 11VU1, 

Local Authority Markat 
«*yg>a 3 months 10>> 
9*rlR« 6 months 10*i 
10>t 1 yew n’t 

adsnr 
Tdsys 
1 month 

iBlntsnkMxrksti'tt 
Orornlolit: Open B**4) CloieOt, 
3 was* WP. a months llJr-UJu 
1 month t months uU-UJit 
3 Month* 10V1BV 12 months llVlDt 

Vint a ore Plaucs Brmsa* fMJrt. P»le°6> 
SmodUis 114, B months Uk% 

Fin an co HoosnBasa Rata 10 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS' 

Application has been matte to the Council of The Stock Exchange-tor the undermentioned Preference Stock to be admitted 
to the omnia! List 

The Bristol Waterworks 
Company 

(Incorporated in England on the 16th July, 1846, by the Bristol Waterworks Act, 1846.) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER 
of such an amount of 

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock* 1980 
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st August, 1980) as will (with premiums oral lowing for discounts) produce the sum of 

£3,000,000 

Minimum Price of Issue £98 per £100 Stock 
This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961, and by 

paragraph 10 of Part il of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph the required rate of dividend 
on the Ordinary Capita! of the Company was 4 percent, but, by the Trustee investments (Water Companies) 
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2-5 per cent in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum and no tax 
will be deducted therefrom. The Associated Tax Credit at the present rate of Advance Corporation Tax 
(S5/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 55/65ths per cent per annum. » 

A deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each Tender which 
must be received at National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box No. 79, 
Drapers Gardens* 12* Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2BD, In a sealed envelope marked ‘Tender 
for Bristol Waterworks Company Stock” not later than 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 19th August, 1975, being the 
time of the opening of the subscription lists, and before which no allotment will be made. The balance of 
the purchase money must be paid on or before 19th September, 1975. 

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Company was incorporated by a Special Act of Parliament in 1846 and under that Act and subse~ 
quent Acts and Orders obtained powers for supplying water in an area of approximately 922 square miles 
comprising the major part of the County of Avon (including the City of Bristol) and parts of Somerset, 
Gloucestershire and Wiltshire. 

The population in the area now served by die Company is about 965,000. The daily consumption of 
water supplied by the Company for domestic. Industrial and public use currently averages about 69 
million gallons. The length of mains operated by the Company is some 3,438 miles. 

The net proceeds of the present issue will be used to fund part of a continuing programme of neces¬ 
sary capital works which had been temporarily financed by shorMerm borrowings amounting, on 15th July, 
1975 to £4,990,000. 

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which- alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of 
Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co.f 
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA. 

Hoare & Co- Govett Limited, 
■ 1, King Street, London EG2V 8DU. 

National Westminster Bank Limited, 
New issues Department, 

P.O. Box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD. 

National Westminster Bank Limited, 
36, Corn Street, Bristol BS997QA. , 

or from the Offices of the Company at Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 7AU. 

Dec. _ ___ _ 
4i.20p: Anrfl'JHna. 41.50-41 .wp, 
Sj3s- 142 leu u 15 toitttua each. In- 
ciattnaslx .apUeoA. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Ware feature]Ma. 
—Spot: 36.00-38-506 per kilo; Clf’i: 
son. 31.50-32.1R3P.- OK. 32.25-33.OOp. 
MEAT (StoHUftclil’..—8ESF: Scotch 
UQrd aide*. 28.032.Op per lb; Eire 
hlndqmrtcct, 3A.lV.*8T0p: £lr* [OrO- 
quartors. 17.5-19.Op. 
VEAL: English fate. 3fi.0-43.0p: 
'English fau. 43.0p: English bobbin. 
8.0-12.Op; Scotch bobbin. 5.0*8.Op. 
LAMB; English small. 24.0-2R.Op; 

1 'EnglishMMUU. SO.Op; English raoillnm, 
24.0-26.0b: English heavy. 22.n- 
2a.Op: Scotch medium, 24.0-26.Op; 
Scolctt heavy. 22.0-24.0]). 

Imported frown- S'X P’s. 23 0- 
Sh.o?: NZ 3's, ZBJbZI.an: NT B's. 
27.5-28.0g. S _Yl l. 23.5-27.Op. 
EWES: J2.0-15.0p. 
PORK: English, under 100 Ih. MO- 
51 Vp: 200*120 ft. 25.0-31-Ob: 120- 
360 lb. 2H.0-29.5p: 160*180 lb. 

15 options-- -___ 
ARAHJC4S.—Aug. S,;-> SOJJS.QO BBT , 
kilos; OcLS89.5O-50.5O; tW, gfll.fW. 
92 00: hrb. fiDl.OO-i'i.fO ■ April. 
392.50-92.00: .lUOu. yU-SO-’lC.OU: 
iVUn. yjd.60-94.‘tii. Safes: 14 tots-' 
cocoa Closed front SS.oO par tonne 
lo £28.00 inear September), higher. 
—Sent. fitrlft.O-.W.O par mattfc Inn:. 
Now Hoc. £602.0-3 O: March. £:■»!.u- 
2.5: Max. ESH6.0-N0 O: July. £5Hl.O* 
3-0: SepT- £579.1>-Hfi.n: DK. . 075.0* - 
H6.0. sales: J.S63 low. ' ICO prices, 
dally. 1*4.8Sc. ifi-dov nrerage. S-j.Tlc: 
22-lLlC. 5>5.u4e. tus Cent* per lb1. ' 
SUCAA 'closed £ii.OO lo £16.50 up an 
blaiwa.—Ott. £252-50-34.00. par Jang 
ion: Dec. 220.60-30.00: Match. 
£225.00-25..90: May. £219.50-20.00; . 
Aug. C21b.50.l7.5Q: Oct. £215.00- 
1PH0; nPC. C2ii.oo-I5.un. Sates. 
6.737 lots. ISA prices. J9.48c. 37-dav 
average. 18.21c. The London dally 
prices for '* Raws " and — U'hirn ■■ 
were both raised by £15 to £230 a 
Lanrj tun. 
SOYABEAN MEAL. WOS quietly SlGRdy. 
—Aug. ER2.5o-H7.sa por metric- ran; 
Oct. £85.70-85.80: Die. £ftb. 10-86.30: 
Fab. Sr7.40-67.6Q: Anru. £88.50- 
no.an: Juno, Oto.nn-R9.70: Aaa. 
£6D.=n-90.30 Salas: to into. 
a RAIN (The Baltic I.—Imported 
Plains, displayed firm price trends 
yesicrday. ftui oFftokn was light. 

VK mini- , ... 
MAkK lane.—iorai marKeU 
nteadjr vTaMvnLu- in tiltoC iw*|, 
radudad St-pi dainiprira of rtasbuiu 
l«n multna whnsi .toto Ujnaan «* 
£65.50 per Kina ion ami similar 

" of arnaturabte. wheel to to 
tor^'Tlpioe Uuaurit5*!'"**-*r""cfrii^ ” Awn- 
SSai? Mia for Ckt-Dsc. 
dcnaturabla ^hnal. cjf»ri 
canttodeii nn* IW EB8»4ti<» gtilsn 
tScritMTiay with dctiva tredo 
an an basis fnr ABU to ££ 
arUvurun at winblc oncta. JJhs 
fDiiowum are, Bvcwtite *£■}*?* 
tions In «orUng nw ■ tong ran >« 
dellv pry. London, .atm ; 
nurg. 

, ____ WhOJi. H-n- 

SBhSBk 
Market 

' llARtCY easiar- 
Lunilou 

Cc:nTniT--l'.EC origin. nMturv titer. 
ltsa-,1 £o2..riO: Nov. Ln4.7ft: -L»n. 
fbh.fo: Mart*. £*iy7frWn5Iv' 
U'HIMT !»enL. 
rh.l.h£,-. Jpn. E67.nO: MiiTCh. KB*.HU. 
M«V. E7Q 2U. All 4 hJliO IOH. 

1 lame-urown rare-il AuUnirltST'd l«A- 
.n n*.f-ifni final lion rx>(nnn "pol pri' 

ted 
Mining 
\vi I EAT 

Hertford £58.16 
Bordera 

(WMl) 

rvrrt 
WHEAT 
£56.90 

Feed 
BARI TV 
£5-1.55 

Recent lssu< 
AkmU.sBd SanMi w* '■ 
K«m*i IW, IflflKt n4ng£,: 

|R» U'* 
I'siukritlse klr Vc R4 pj. 
rvrlr- ttVUiiWtH- 
). w rev h'b- * ,-IHnp 
•1 HtihiB lire Inc «tlt 
IWmp ace tni =fe Old 
1 and sera lur* cne 
1 »nmirr iRjirn 1 ao o» 
MUriieiFtcrtis ite, ll: 
vwcsillc Wtr RTi Pd pp, 
P/041 tndg M4 In* 0V Co 
>innirrUr.<r wir n, ng p, 
trereoT IJVr Itoaiiotb 
wcnmtefcr inQi 
IVkitorfsd U'b Car 

Hiuiritiwira 
UTBUd<«:' 
k'loiHintensn-.Mii 

i 
1 Yovrtrj' B1i(K<4I 7 < 
Iwi In' ■'■ii' 
I miiira Stores»33!» 
ii.uhid Truv i.ri: > 
llnoa'd Slot 111 
l 4. LjPiI ■41: • 
Mil 'tocpimlslo 1 lJ' l '• 
llornsn FdJelM* i«;, 
IMial WhttTI; 
6 i» And 7V«'r '4k, > 

«■ >i|,ii»i 4l»- 1 
M"iip in pjnnu* 

ri-. Lvndcf-.i :.u- 
|.«M.S»6%p41d ,'I.VjhKd 
: ipips/d. 

_ — £51.65 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1774 7« 

HIO Low 
Bid CHtrc Tmt Bid ORsrVlsM 

Amborbed DabTraifs 
LbamArSmSnri U0. _ 

Bare*!! Her, Fwinlaut St. Mu 2. Wti-SW BT75 
33.6 30 8 cunts 34.9 28. is 4.00 
35 0 71.; DflAreum 29.2 111 4.00 
3RS IB-2 Crnurlt 23 T SSBaSSO 
322 19 0 Do Accvm. SD 37.8 4.50 
30 7 30.7 lscease 25 0 - Z7.3r nan 
33.3 23 1 Do AfcIHte 390 31.3 S.30 
ZZja 15.6 East A Ini Acer 17.5 1SS LTD 

ANr) I'CllTlsnHMUnt. 
72-S& Gat ennui* R4. A^lesOurr. Buck*. OSH-5941 

31 .S 10.S Abuts Caabal 10.3 19.4 4.79 
35.L 19.3 AhB«r General 28.6 30.4* 4.S3 
34L 110 Do Income 2B.8 32.1 6 48 
2S.9 13.4 Do Insect 23.3 33.7 4J0 

Albea Trust SUnueis LU. 
Z4 Flnsinirc Circus. London. EC3 01-3*8 5371 

M 3 33.1 Albeit Trst* 40J 53ba 3.78 
«.L 24J Do IdMBI' 39.4 43.4s 6.71 

AUtedHambrs Group, 

19Ti7TJ 
Hish Lor 
Ud nicer Trust W OftterYleM 

97X 
33 6 
779 
47.1 
53 » 
636 

sassw.® 
47 O Dn Accum 
30 it SUGCnnr 
33 4 Clyde Gen 
39.1 Dn Accum 

56.3 33.0 Clvn* Hl«b Ibc 
to 7 43.7 Do ACCUM 

783 
at 
703 
400 
450 
STM 
«.« 
645 

SU SSO 
.. s 13.03 
.. ILLS 
43.0 1A4 
48S tM 
60.4 &.M 
49.4s 13A3' 
684 1LU 

Hacibrn Rte, Untlon. Essex. 
SS.1 30.1 Allied Capful 
bo 9 31.4 Du 1st 
45 5 3.0 Brit Ind 2nd 
ZI.A 1U Crawib S Ibc 
34 5 24 5 Else tt lad tier 
38.9 34J MelSlDACmdir 
4*5 39.1 High Income 

. 27.8 10.4 Equity Incsmte 
33.8 ’.U Inunuttqnai 
39 0 rso BimiVieidFnd 
79 a 43.5 Bambro End 
38.7 23.7 Do locoae 
03 44-3 On RerorerT 
T& i 9.9 Do Smaller 
20.7 13.3 Dn Accum 
3S.T 13.8 2nd Small rr 
44.6 30 4 -Secs Of Amend 

226.2 89.5 Exempt Fad 
Barclays L'iInm Ltd, 

5S26 Romford Road. London, E7. 

48 J 
44.7 
4L9 
33.6 

5:1 
39a 
23 L 
21.2 
325 
07.4 
31.1 
87.3 
U.4 
W.l 
28.1 
40.1 

81-5852851 
49.2 8.09 
47.T 5JB 
45.8 655 
25.3s 8.83 
2I.T A. 57 
37.3 6.62 
4L« 7L3 
345s 859 
32.7 2.29 
34.7 11.81 
715 6.18 
33Js 8.63 
715 9.OB 
14 4s S TV 
195 5 26 
19 4 8.S0 
43.0 3.15 

30.6 
68.4 
7>« 
536 
64 3 
19.6 
5"9 
40 3 
241 
297 
55 8 
252 
853 
46.6 

29.0 DnlcornAiner 
35 7 Ansi Income 
42-2 Do Accum 
Z7-6 Vnirern Capital 
30 2 Exempt * 
.1L1 Extra Income 
22.4 Financial 
28 4 L'hIcwd'500’ 
32.0 General 
14 V Grn«ih Accudi 
30 0 Income 
3(5 RrCOivlT 
44.7 Trustee 
32.4 WorldMils 

110.9 1185 652 

01-534 8521 
383 258 
49.1s 3 67 
■59.6 2.B7 
48.7 4.91 
K.B 7.42 
17.9 P.98 
45 4s 4 55 
42.5 TJX 
219 6T 
36.3 5.19 
48.7s 5J0 
33 9 5.61 
78 4s 6.13 
44.7s 3.06 

45.0 
5+J 
368 
42 0 
39.7 
20.3 
24.2 
45.8 
31.4 
70 9 

.41 .A 

340 0 96.7 B'lit Inr Fnd 115.3 11B.9 6 53 
343-0 B7.2 Do Accum 117.9 ULS 6 J3 

Brandis lad. 
36 Fen church St. London. EC3. 01-026 <899 

113.0 85.0 Brandis Cap 14) 300 0 zot.d 2.14 
323.0 31,0 Do Accum i4> 109.0 117.0 2m 
110.0 750 Brandu Inc(4.1 DOB 07.0 0.05 

Bridge Talisman Fend Manager Lid. 
5-9 Mincing Lane. EC3. 01-623 4951 
398.0 7R.0 B.T. income (2) 350.0 160 0 9.48 

38.0 16.0 Dn Cap lnci2) S3 24-0 3.48 
33 10.0 Do cap 6ra2< zib as.1 2.48 
88.0 31.0 Do Exempt III 71 J) 76.0s 7.04 
20 6 9.3 Do Ini IHC15^ U.B 126 5.20 
20-6 9.3 Do Inr Are 1L9 027 5.20 

Tke BrUlak Life. 
Reliance Hse. Ml Ephraim, Tun H'elb. 0892 22Z7I 

41.4 22.1 finite* Life 35J 38.7 SJ9 
30.0 IT T Balanced (Zl 2G 3 27.8 0.89 
31.9 18.1 Cap ACL-nm i3) 26.7 29.2 4.61 
34.9 19.9 Dliidendi2i 24.0 25.4 9.60 

Bros n Shipley Call Ffcmd Manajcen. 
Jnunder's Court. Lothbury. ECS. 01-600 8520 
158.0 103.1 Bra Ship Inc III 139.0 138.0 7.10 
379.6 116.9 Dn Accum IU 153 9 258.9 7J0 

Canada Lite Assurant* 
2-6 High SI. Potters Bar. Hern. P Bar 81122 
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>rsak!ng four 
jieels for 
o m 

mmeots on my recent .article on- 
ng suggests thut there ore many 
le who would be only too glad 
rsake frurwheelsfor two .if ody 
could' be convinced that it .was 

mably safe to do'so. ” ' _ 
I pointed out, a xyclist is statistic-, car. 

far more Tulnerable on the road 

The Renault-5 TS—a more powerful version of an outstanding small family 

a car driver, though it is encour- cions 'in S city 'and now accounts for in Italy. But it is adamant that the 
i that in the fim three moDtfas of about iT third uf all sales, , the two Innocenti Mini will nor be built at 

laities among both adult and oldertaking another third. Longbridge, and-Mr Charles Griffin, 
7rr*z"7 . Recently. a new kmd of “ executive* the engineer responsible for planning 
lists fell by 3 per cent despite .—-rJviiw. fads aooeared which combines new mnHpk denies, that the Renault 
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casualries 
cyclists 

stimated 5 

"'og milage. _ _ _ _ 
e ideal solution, of course, is. ttf. A detailed survey of die various makes The latest RS-model to reach Britain 
■ate cyclists from other traffic fry of “iSSfflj ? in,J“e isthe TS which is powered by a slightly 
■ding special lanes, and mor^aid. W"? of Which? the con«m».r.- ^-4“ 

local authorities are-doing--so 

machine bds appeared which combines new models, denies, that the Renault 
per -cent increase in. tfae-'.Kght frame of the sports model 5 is the only logical development of 

withVtne ordinary square handlebars, the Mini. 

.magazine. ,- already used in the R12 and^ for that 
I,. m Bicycles, unlike cars and motor matter the Daf 66. As might be 

„ Pomts out cycles are the one area of personal expected, the mating.of a larger power 
. irdly new, going hack afTeasf to. transport in winch British manufao unit a cman light car means 

.930s, when cycle tracks were built turers still.dominate their own market excellent performance, the TS sprint- 
main arteries sneb1 astreat Led by Raleigh,,which has about 70 iDg from 0 to 60 mph in just over 13 

: Road in London^ H*‘also recalls per emit; British makers are respon* seconds, with . plenty of torque for 
., • . ■ -. Bible for nine-tenths of home sales. Quick avert&kizK and a maximum speed 

the lanes were not much feTO^ed ^ ody AlBtrim steyr-Puch »ph. AU th« “ 
• he drop-handlebarbrigade, who offering much of a challenge. Japanese achieved with very little fuel penalty, 
.. srred to . ttfcfefr/lOTi - me lomes bicycles, so far at^least. are virtually and most drivers should get 30 to 35 

the cart .. unknown- . mpg, and more on long runs. I thought 
ere are istill'^nne enthusiasts who. the engine rather noisy when pushed, 
only' look upon cycle lanes, as Road test: Renault 5 TS but nothing like as bad as that of the 
dig bur see them as the prelude ' , _ , . , __ . Mini 1275. 

aiming bicycles from' roads alto- . *eilat7L^T.lwlu^^rit aEP€ared - For a small car, the nde is nothing 
-a mn.o ,, r-,,, niiiarfim, m in Britain in October, 1972, has become short of outstanding, soaking up the 

. sr. A mpre rational objection « a e archetypal smaU famjiy ^ bSsi harSly exi^ld. If one 
^rljr-cycleways is that they made Fiat 127 may have come first but it penalty of the softish all-independem 

*5- 118 ori?™1 fo^b°^er ^ suspeSion is a lot of roll on corners, 
. able to .we-an underpass .the third door, or tailgate, which is such that is more a comfort than a safety 

simply forced back into an important part of the Renault’s hazard, for the car holds the road 
raffic, often with unhappy results, appeal. The formula of transverse extremely well. The steering, though 
ause of that danger, cycle tracks engine/front wheel drive, an overall responsive, is a little heavy at low 

... little used r.local authorities did length of about Uift (18 inches longer speeds but the brakes are first class, 
other to look after them and they than the Mini) und. the tailgate plus and I liked the gearchange, which on 

> used even leds. Aupther <Esad- a folding rear seat which enables the .this version is on the floor instead of 
ge was that the lanes were often car to doable as a small estate^ has the fascia. 
alongside major roads soi that been followed by the Volkswagen Polo with froil£ seat pushed back, 

ts had to endure the ;noise, fumes and will be seen in Ford’s Bobcat next ^ere is ample leg room for the talkst 
pray from the motorized vebides year. Opel is rumoured to be playing driver, the seats, Specially designed for 
t feet away. Later planners had with the design as well. . the TS with u see through ” head rests, 
ense to pm trees or a banking And whm^ou may ask, is the ^ exceUent support; and most of 

Motor Show Place 
New 350SE. flfiOBE and 

4505EL 
Now SSQSL Coups/ 

Convertible 
New 450SL Coupe and 

Coupe,- Con VGrUDle 
New 240 Diesel 

New 250/4 Saloon and 
200 Saloon 

1973 600 Saloon Met 
BWf! WU9 velour: sun¬ 
roof: 23.000 mites 

CIV 260 
1974 450SEL Met Sil¬ 
ver: sunroof: velour 
mt: llfthl alloy wheels 

£7,950 
1974 ■* N '■ 450SEL 
Met Silver Blue: parch¬ 
ment valour: electric 
sunroof: air condition¬ 
ing: radio stereo: 5.200 
mUn £9,250 
1970 6.3 Saloon Met 
Bide: sunroof: l Inter; 
Olaas. eic C2.950 
1974 280CE Met Blue; 
velour Ini: sunn 
alloy wheels: 2ij 
miles £5, 
1974 280CE Coupe 
Mel Bed: doth hat: 
5,300 miles E5.750 
1972 280SB S.5 
Saloon Met Silver 
Green: green lnt: elec¬ 
tric J sunroof: elect ric 
windows, etc: 22,000 
miles £5.750 
1974 2hoe Saloon Bur¬ 
gundy: cloth hit: 
13,200 miles £4,550 
1974 250.8 WHIM: 
black doth lnt: tinted 
glass £3.950 
1975 230 "4 Beige: taa 
cteih: Aulo: PAS: 
7,000 miles xa.350 
AH (he above can am 
fitted with auiomatlc 
transmission and nower 
assisted steering unless 
otherwise stated, and 

i covered by our 

Mw\ 
1,950 L X 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors 
ESHeR road. 
WALTON ON-THAMcS SURREY 
TEL. WALTON-ON-THAMES 

ien the cycle lanes and roads. British equwaTent? The VauxhaH ft important cSmrols are handily 
the absence of speoa^facdities Chevate goes part of the way, bang placed on steering column stalks. The 
ychst must try to comply with the first small car made here with ».&ont seats sUde forward and up, to 
aft-repeated but/ stiU . pertinent door at the back. But it is 19 indies gjve access to the back, which can 

while having less- -Ml--, two in reasnnahle cnmfnrr. rhnnph e, “see and be seen". Li«h“ longer than the R5 wrnie navmg less mo in reasonable comfort, though 
.■efleetors, of compul- passenger space: a consequence ofis not much jggroom. Even with 
but I wonder whether, as with sacking to the convenfional in-line ^ rear seat in portion boot space is 
there is greater scope for the use engine/rear-wheel drive layout. surnrisinelv eood and the seat folds 
fats in daytime. Brightly coloured X forBritish Leyland, it has always SFtog&e a firm Sd level load 
ng also helps a cydist to be dismissed the Renault as a copy of,its hag area m^rlv Four feet long. The 
while several machines now have own Mjqj- That is true up to a point. ^.e * wheei and jack are sensibly 
tors in pedals and handlebars. though many would say that the ^ored under bonnet, another mark 
quick word on what sort of French car is a substantial improve- aKainst ^ cbevette. 

,e to buy. Until about 10 years ment on the Issigonis design. • Thus M nioasant 
here were two.types of machine: the R5 is ahnost^as easy to manoeuvre JSupholstery b^lt I was a little sur- 
ports or counst model with its in traffic ana to park and is very . . ^ riicrnoer thar cosrc an extra 
handlebars, lightweight frame and economical but is roomier and-more Otherwise the TS is fairlv well 
* mn jJrSTlmmaapa «dbL It -Iso has . much.batter “elS i«m 

jiinrf by TheRSdesigphas been so influential “g «h| «r.™"n™b>, 
e, pioneered by Moulton, which that if has been widely assumed that the R5^ 25e of the beS 
ire manoeuvrable in traffic and the next Mini must follow it. Leyland ■ aDD6ar :n -u- past five vears_ 

folding versions which store has' partly conceded the .point by cars to appear in the past nve years. « in 
in a car bm>t;' ' building a three-door and sEghriy big- 
small-wheeler has obvious artrac- ger bodied Mini at-its Tnnocenti plant Peter Waymark 

oadcasting 
d on that Yorkshire programme about youngsters on the loose ATV presents 
first of three documentaries about the plight of some children at home 
r 8.30). The social round and the leisure activities of some monkeys provide 
week’s Private Life-(BBC! 6.25). Some humans offer hard-up middle-class 

iedy (ITV 7.0). Fyfe Robertson reports on half a century of reporting 
Cl 8.30). Man Alive looks back on some American features (BBC2 9.30). Lord 
weross completes his talk (BBC1 10.55). There is delight in little things 
C2 10.55). Sport offers the Test match (BBC111.25 am and 2.15 : BBC2 4.30 
9.0) and a profile of Henry Cotton (ITV 11.0).—L.B. 

v-1 - --:nnp ■ ■ THAMES ATTV 
1030 am, The Houndcats. 10.50, , . 

■to, Wacky Races. 10-10, 6.40 am. Open Unlver^iyiDecX- a Big Country. -11J20, Spider- 1-.40 pm, Thames. 1-^0, Lunch- 
ion Crusoe.* 1035-11.60, sion-niaking in Brttaln; 7.05, In- man. 11-40, Galloping Gourmet, time L3®> .Thrares. 
(TO wusoe. come Distribution; 730-7.55, 12.05 pm. Elephant Boy. 12.30, *■** ™“: The Ctedwick Fam- 
On. 1L25, Cricket, mra- Slum. Clearance inr the ’30s- SaBy and Jake. 12.40, Rainbow. «y- ***? MtMmray, Kath- 

Engtand v AustraJia. 130 u.00-1135, Play School. 430 l 00 News. 130, Lunchtime leen MacGuire. 3.55, Thames- 
agthne. 1.45, News. 1.50, pm. Cricket: Third Test. 6.40, Today. 130, Time to Worts. 435, Funky Phantom. 430, 
wear. 2.15-4.15, Cricket. Open University: Handicapped 2.00, Good Afternoon. 230, 5“-°- RoSk 
piaT school 430 Be- 111 *e Community; 7.05, Cargo Film. Flaming Feather, with 45. 5.50, News, fi.oo, ATV. 

8.10 

d. 5.15, News round Extra. 
fftr PronedLoc. 
News. $.00, Nationwide. 

Private Lives. The 
Rhesus Macaque. 

A Question of Sport. 
Top of the Pops.. 
It Ain't Half Hot Mum. 
Fyfe Robertson looks 
back at journalism. 
News. 

.Vf*r esd Peace, part 7- - 
Lord -’ Sbawcrass at 
Home. 
Weather.. 

c and white. - - - 

Sterling Haydn, Barbara Rush, Today 635, Crossroads. 7.00 
7 30 Neu-sdav Forrest Tucker. 335, Second Barnaby Jones. 8.00 Comedy 
7.so Newsuay. _ —First Citizen. 4.25, Rain- Premiere: For Richer for. 

7ffi ss i—- 
Vienna 1S0O, oor, 3. ?■?» ™*y' fS P«d.Sifer! 

Comedy PTCTiiere. For SootherO 
Richer, For Poorer. 
Griff. 
PDgcr. 
Moody and Pegg. 
News. 
Drive-in. 

635 
7.00 

9.00 
930 

1035 
10.55 

11.05 

1900, srory 
1: A Confirmed 

idor, with Robert 
Stephens. 
Cricket: Highlights. 
Toe Years of Man Ah re: 9.00 
The Late Sixties in 10.00 
America; . 1030 
Gardeners' world. 11.00 
It’s ■ Small World (new 
series): Carlisle Coliec- ^ 00 
tkm of miniature rooms. 12js 
News. 

11.05 am. Never Go with 
Strangers. 1130, Our Asian 
Neighbours. 11.48, Wait Till 
Your Father Gets Home. 12.05 
pm, Skippy. 1230, Hammy 

il variations <uc tj i 
ALES: 1.50-2.18 »U. Ttenu¬ 

ll. 25-11.30. David Markham Ulster 

This Game of Golf, with T™01 Thai;!?' 
Sean Connery. The story |^TonJS‘onA?2’3?1Mm: 

Yuma, with Chut Walker, Barry 
Sullivan. 3.55, Thames. 435, 
The Count of Monte Cristo. 
4.50, The Beachcombers. 530, 
Betty Boop. 535, Crossroads. 

of Henry Cotton. 
What the Papers Say. 
If at First - .-. 

Ctosswitwnjj ^'a.pO-eJlS. 

rads Heaven, by Rupert 12.40 jao. ^ujmw 530, News. 6.00, Day by Day. 
-Brooke. 

Today. B, 
30. Swa 
1.25 am. 

_S«l 

Welles. Juliette Greco. 12.10 
am. Southern News. 1230, 
Weather. Guideline. 

£5K S^Snrvh^. 7.05. FiUmThe 
stxbv. Keene Corus. Joan Caulfield. Elevator, with James Farentmo, 

£ ftrannita g’lb'- l^”;oS “’^82rtaIwrS; ^ so-oud, Roddy McDowair. 
i! so-a. is m.' iruramn VtiHUHOU -o.3S. a tv. 7.00. sue Mnuon Soltar 830. Thames- 1030, Film: 

r-n6^?‘E^amg5"PTO S* ^rid * ?o.3b. “■ oirtftnK.. Crack ^ the ^ Orso° 
rv. N ORTH SHI*. -miiiAMt^.-80-. Days. . 1030, Irt Fun to Adveniurer.ii.3O-li.A0.UHQMai- 

Road; 11.00, A Mace to Live. ' 
Northern Ireland News GkJry, documentary. 

2L30 pm, Hammy Hampster. Border 
I™”: 1-2H, Wbat on 19i40 pm. -nj^mra. 1-25- Border 

/ . Earth^130, Thames, 230, Film; Now, t.ao, Thames- woman 12.40 pm. Tlumrs. 1J2D, Calendar 
' CbarieVs (Ijvff-lis-artrd 1 Aunt Only, 3230, ruin. Plj-W!?glf5«. wlUt Nows. 1.30. Thaniee. 8.30, Film, __ ',T,~4K*Pt^Trtl) Aunt. Alda. Connie StevMie. Barbara Houston. We've Gnr a Problem, 
pm. Ttaimw. I.ao. Wien Arthur Asfccy. 3.55, reidon. Doug„ McClWrii. 3.55. with Robert CjUn. cm Ganger, 
n. I.as. Wale* Thames. 43s: - The Osmonds. Thames. 4.25, catch Kandy. 4,5a. earv Colima. Sandra Den. 3.55, 
Ttaoie*- 2.00. wnmw Only. CmJwh'e’i? tS Fanteatlc Voyage. 5.30. ATV. 0.00. Tharaea. 4.25. Tarai:. 5JO. atv. 
Tim: -fho Feminist and the 430, SUNMlT. 515, Dodo. 52lj Border Now*. 8.3S. ATV* T.oo, e.oo, calendar- 6.36. ATV. 7.00. 
■lihDayid Hartmen. BarMrn Crossroads. 530,- News. 6.00, Movin' on. S.on. ATV. 8.30, Zoo Gang 8.00. ATV. 8.30, 
1-66. mamas. 4.25. Around r ,nlri, numm. ll.OO. Journey to the Un- Thames. 13,30. Calendar People. 
Hd ta 80 Day*. 4.60. ShanB GranBna NBWS. 6.05, Rock on known. 11.55. Border News Surara- 11.00. It All Cron to Show. 1130- 

MOi.HeiD r s-as. cross; 'with 45. -635^:. Lucy. -7.05, aty. . 12.00. Drive-in. 

Yorkshire 

1»74 ^^MAY^ t-OTtlS ELITE 502. 
10.000 miles. French aurmnufy. 
oatmeal,interior. woU malnuined. 
Immaculate condition. £1.430 
Tel: Wee don. North ants 40613. 

MW SALE3.—For prompt delivery 
ardour p Reg- Edwards. 01-568 

CHIPSTEAD for your new Alfa. 
BMW. tun da. Morcn*-,—*nd a 
sensible deal.—01-727 0611 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 B7B7. 
Lex for Daimlers 01-902 8787. 
Lex lor Triumphs 01-902 87B7. 
Lex Mr Rovers 01-902 8787. 

CAVENDISH MOTORS offer tine 
selection of all Rovers and Land 
Rovers, new and used. Phone 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-459 0046. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE Range Rovers 
available. 10 days delivery.— 
Hamilton. 969 8226. 

CITROEN. Phone for details of spe¬ 
cial oiler on all new *75 models. 
Continental Car Centre. 01-959 
8821/5. 

THE VERY LAST AT 
PRfc-lN CREASE PRICES ! 

245 Esuie. auto, fuel ht|ec> 
lion, light blue raoiaiU:, 
264-GL Saloon, data, light 
blue metallic. 

bELttCTeU USED CARS 
’75 Serin 245 Estate, light 
green/brown cloib. nu'o. 
radio,'stereo. 6.000 miles. 
Our uJss manager's car. 
£5.350. 
•74 144 CL Saloon, green- 
blue metallic, manual, o.-u. 
radio. 1 owner, low mileage, 
£Q.460. 
'73 144 DL Saloon, white/ 
bluo doth. auto. 1 owner, 
snppnad by ua. £1.650. 
*73 144 CL. auto, green- 
blue metallic. 1 owner, low 
mileage. Ea.Csfi. 
■71 144 DL Saloon, manual 
gearbox, safari yellow-black, 
very- nice condinon. Li.iso. 
>70 144 DL Saloon, white, 
ww^l owner, low fflUiqgp. 

5.G.5MITH 
2S DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.21 

Tel. 01-603 0202 J 

FOLLETT 
a—wwti—MWM—timi——roil 

Distributors for 

AU modtis on view Immediate delivery 
Always a selection of used models. 
18 Berkeley St, London, W.1. 

T«!:01-S298266/01-4939841. 

NORMAND-CONTIftENTAL LTD. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDINSU 

405 KiNB 8T.HA:i‘MEfiSMfTH W6 
01-741 0161 

DATSUN 240Z 

Soon*. Imnuc. While *M. 
M.o.T. year. Tax tm Nov. 
Halachl radio. Good Iitcs. 
Tinted windows. £1.285 o.n.o. 

Southend 559033 

V.W. CARAVETTE 

ir&Uon. 
owner. 

"six 

£1,650 

Ring: Canterbury 68616 

JAGUAR XJ12 L CRep. Ml, aplo- 
matlc. P.A.5.. all electric. 8- 
irack Stereo, etc.. mM. condition, 
£3.400.-01-952 8682 (evening , . 

1BS5 SUNBEAM TALBOT Mark 3. 
Good condition. M.O.T, March, 
1976. In regular use. Offers. 
West Mean 333. 

1B74 *SegLJ^Jaguar E-Type V12 
open 2-mater. Primrose with 
black Interior. Manual gearbox, 
tinted glass, radio/stereo, 7.000 

K"-0l§i7&93?“™r 

teTOf. 1 owner. ^6.000 mUes. 
r795. CJDben DS23 Pallas Hydr. 
E.F.l. 3,000 mUes. £3.195. 
Phone Oi-7M 5321. 

UNiQue ■ type 2 + 2. lvoxy. black 

personal car of Chairman. Realis¬ 
tic offers. Contact Mr Kershaw. 
Tel : 061 789 5191. 

B.M.W. retell prices.—For prompt 
delivery of your p registration. 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

901/921 Fulham Rd., S.W.6 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
TRIUMPH ROVER 

731 4281 
SALES AND SERVICE 

1974 FIAT FABIOLA 

M01 arise a caravan, 2.700 
miles. Tent extension. £1.695. 

SLOCOMBES LTD.. 
Dudden Hill Lane. N.M.IO 

01-459 4869.3934 

1975 B.M.W. 2002 ManUSL Metal¬ 
lic bluo-'matching Interior. Radio, 
hoadrosls. rust treated, h.r.w. 
6.000 mites only. Perfect condi¬ 
tion £2.650 or offers. FUtwicfe 
3031. 

1974 N. 2000 GTV Alta Romeo. 
15.025 miles. Fully maintained, 
director's car. £2.200 for quirk 
Mir. Excel Equipment. 061-633 
2281. 

TRANSIT B SEA TOR. 1973. Very 
good condition, roomy family 
vehicle. 19.000 miles. C1.200 
o.n.o. Taxed until March. 1976. 
Maid on 52973 ( 0621). 

NEW FIATS: Most models available. 
Advantageous terms. Arrange 
demonstration by telephoning 
Normans. 01-622 0042. 

R. Edwards. 01-568 91E 

VOGUE MOTORS oT Weymouth-— 
One of the largest Renault dis¬ 
tributors In the South West offer 
early delivery most models..— 
Phone Weymouth 1030571 2223. 

AUTO UNION 1000 SP 1965 sports 
coup#, rare collector's or con¬ 
noisseurs car. completely re¬ 
stored: white, green upholstery. 
£1.400. Tel: Fam borough. Kent. 
58199. 

BRISTOL 406. Excellent condition. 
P/£SJ?i V""— 414096 onicc. 0922 
415218 home. 

MOTOR TUNE LTD. 
BfM.W-S 

at pro-increase prlca 
New 528. manual, p.a.s., djtvr. 
Nnw 528. auto, p.a.s... ntei blue. 
New 5-3L. gun metal, air con. 
New 1602L. black. T'G. 
New 518. gun metal. 
New C5A. fiord met. blue. 
Nnw CSA. met. silvrr. 
New CSI. mot. bluo. 
"75 niH. mei. bluu. T ft ratlin emnn. »_:• Vm 
*74 o.aL, met. blue, air cun., all extras- £5.6&i. 

ALFA ROMEOS 
at prv-fneraass 1 prlca 

Suds, choice oi jo 
Atfetla 1.6. choice of .1 
A Ifni la 1.8 Luuo. ChnlCf nr S. 
Alta l£no GTV. choice of 3. 
Allotta GT choice Of 5. 
3000 Spy dor. hire. 

PORSCHES 
New 911 lurid, nmi. silver. 
Nrw 911 Targe Soortoin.itic. nmt. blur. 
Now vll Coupe ESR. Iiu'l. silvrr. 
*75 41 IS Coupe, blue, radio stereo, 2,800 niliri. 
ESR. C7.75U 

AIR CONDITIONED 
Mlscullqnea 

■74 N Jaguar XJ12. while. 7.BOO miles, 
Range Rover, p-a.s., CarAwaqon conversion, ibunhs, 
cupboards, cooker, sink, lining roof. eic. i. 
Delivery mlleacie. £5.750. 

MOTOR TUNE LTD., 
250 Bromptoo Road, S.1V.3, 

01-581 1234 
uniiiiiiiiin 

1973 JAGUAR XJ6 
AUTOMATIC 

itrernwnd. Wpbasla nun ranr. 
electric windows. 18.UOU miles 
only. 

Jaguar malnlalned. 
Mini condition. 

£2,750 
TEL. 01-794 6027 

New unused P Reg. Jaguar 
XJ6 3.4 

R.-ucnt-v red..at) usual u-.tran. 
Old list price Injj £100. 

STRAND 

01-568 7191 

1US 4.2 JAC. AUTO. Managing 
Director's car. April 1074. Special 
red imIiil wort, black vinyl root. 
P.A.S., alrcondlllpnlng, elerlrlc 
tinted windows, radio. H-track 
alcrro • ■» ipoakrm. cleclrlc 
aerial. £3.900. Tel.: NnrUump- 
loti i 0604 ■ .16241. 

MERCEDES-BENZ, if you are con¬ 
sidering arty new model or wish 
to purchase Dr sell vanr low- 
mllrago car. Iry Chris Slrcliey 
aL Goodiirre Gsrapc ■ Croydon > 
Ltd.. Ol-bBl 3881. 

DAIMLER XJ6, J rt9. 72 model. 
P.A.S.. H.R.W.. 31 .OUU miles, 
regularly serviced, elecirlc win¬ 
dows. radio, taxed, absolutely 
perfect. £1.775 o.n.o.. Alter 
D p.m. 289 2420. 

A SUPER DEAL at Berkeley Sqluro 
Garages. 59,61 Albert Embank¬ 
ment. S.E.l. 01-735 5521. Super 
discount and super P/X. See 
uava money. 

WANTED 

rices paid. Try me.—oi prices 
5258. 

LHD Shadow or Cloud wanted pri¬ 
vately: 286 6672. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
orrcit t> superb cars 

1'<.72 Rent lev. Il«l verles 
Mark VI Saloon. 4S litre-. 
Cuaranieed Vi.UUl miles siplc 
new. £5.,i,J&. 

T«ti Bentley Mark. VI. 4‘» litre 
loon. 142.Old* miles. £2.150. Saloon._- 

1'fftJi Bcntlrv R Ttpe. J-rt.w 
S.<l0DH autnmaite. Genuine 
fi'i.OiHj miles. 
lull details nhonc (il-TBfl 7881. 

BENTLEV ■■ T ■■ SERIES. 19S7.— 
fridge, electric windows, seal, 
and aerial, automatic, p a.s. Vrrv 
good condition recent A A report. 

£5.750 or near oiler 
Southampton >071131 32948 

i oltlcc* 
Rliigwood 1042741 4977 

i evenings. 
SHADOW. 1*167. Midi grvy. Sun- 

riyin, stereo rnritn. 5 new lyres, 
overtiaul. W.4u.‘i. II. P. P.X. 
iiiwslbri-. 7.V> 6726. 

1971 SHADOW. 45.000 miles, 
Brewster geuen ’arev Interior, air 
condition Itm. Rolls m.i int-ilned. 
Show runm conillllon. Uwner 
lal.Inu dr II very Of new Rolls. 
£n.HHO. Tel. Olllce Uj.’i 5314. 
Home 340 Snji. 

1075 SILVER SHADOW. Athenian 
blue, belie hlile. m'linln.tl niltean*' 
P. I L'v.ins Lid . l»nt» erhampinn 
Hn.id East. ttntverliamplnn 
Phone Scdgley 572:*. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 
WANTED 

GOOD LHD .tag. or DjUnler wanted 
privately. 2Bo 6672. 

CAR HIRE 

MOTOR CARAVANS Tor self-drive 
hire from September a: oif peak 
prices. Extra low rates from mtii- 
Scplember. Phone or wmo now 
lor details. Stevens Travel Lid . 
•■4 High St.. Hampton Hill. 
Middlesex, phone Ul-t*77 2117. 
Open seven days a week. 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGH. MGB V8. 
Healey. Stag, E-Typc. Sportshlrs 
Ltd.. Ul-589 8300. 

SITUATIONS WANTED FLAT SHARING 

Desperado for 
Latin America! 

October - December 
I am a Harrow-educated 

young man 26 yrs old. single 
and desperate la avoid a soul¬ 
less plane journey to Latin 
America. 
. Can you help me 7 Basically 
I'm looking to work my pas¬ 
sage, preferably lo Brazil or 
Argentina, on any ocean going 
vessel. I am capable, hard¬ 
working and in addition have 
crewing experience. Anything 
lepal considered. 

Telephone: Headley Down 
(STD 042 BT' 2372 

AMERICAN PhJX 
Managemenr/Marketmg 

Age 36. 20 years' University 
teaching and administrative 
experience, seeks challenging 
position. 

Please reply Box UI06 S. 
The Times. 

YOUNG MAN, 19, 3 A levels, 
driver, can be quite civilised. 
Anything legal anywhere up to 
12^ months. Welwyn Cardan 

CAPABLE GRADUATE. 23. offers 
ms services In rot urn tor travel, 
Chris. 727 3828 day. 876 2700 
eve. 

FEMALE GRAD., 27. good ah..-lyp.. 
convcrs. French, car driver. 

1 c■—to[nr«ittng job.— 
Bo* 0612 S. The Ttmeo. 

lady, responsible, no ties, would 
like to manage small but exclu¬ 
sive Inutness. antiques, books. 
paintings, fashion, leather goods. 
etc.. U.K. or overseas.—Box 
0613 S. The Times. 

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNT¬ 
ANT Seeks any Type of interesting 
work. Prepared to travel, dean 

^WnB leflal 
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN, wide' 

extensive knowledge or Com¬ 
merce—salary, admin and office 
management, high S-H./Typing 
speeds, .seeks position P. A./Sec¬ 
retary. Will travel. Anything legal 
considered. 01-802 5594 
6 p.m. 

alter 

FLAT SHARING 

B/if: Report w£U.''"SSI Combat. J.00,. ATV. . .830, 

IjUSSS.^Grampian -faga: ?BK'hMK^®s.?Wle 
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News. 7.27. SDOrudrsk. 7.35. 
Today's Papers. 7.45, Thought tor 
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tward 
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8.00, Grampian. News. b.io. too Desk. 10.03. Tom Edwards 
1/4ub. 6,35. ATV. 7.00, Slv MUJton 12.00. Newv. 12.0S am. Tom 

11 SO Lera Man- _ B;R°- „AJ\* Etfwarda. t 12.31. News Sunmiaty- 
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1 Stereo. 

2 
§-.00 sin. Radio 1. 7.02. Tony Bran- 
JjMit. ” (8.27. Racing,„ Puiiriln. i 
8.02, peu> Murray. i il0.3O.wag- 
ff»«r • ■Wafh.i ii.30. , Jimmy 
Young. 1 2.02 pm. Radio 1. 5.02, 
Waggoners' walk. 5.17. 5nm 

r Life. 

tish 
at". Man and Hla WprM. 
wt. Alphabet Soup. 12J3. 
«■ Bemisur. 12-40, Ttumoi. 
■■ad HcDort. i.30. Tlumce. 
Hm. A TVoy, A t.irl. and a 
•Uh John McCaiium. Honor 

. Patrick Hnn. „ PO"‘> 
3.SS. Thames. a.H. Tarism. 
jH._4.aS. urossreods. S'59' 
2-00, Scottish Nows. 0.05. Prnti'cinre. 

Voura 12.27, Doe* the 
mink ? 12.55. weather. 
1.00, Hip World al One UO. The 
Archert. 1.43.. .Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Llsien with Moihrr. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Play: The Hands. 3.SO. 
.lack de Manlo, 4.33, Sion Time: 
Daddy-Long-Legs. 5.00. pm 
>i( ports. 5.50, riaanclal Repair. 
5-55. Weather. 
6.00. News. 6.1S. I'm Barry I 
Haven’t a Clnc._6.45.- The ,\rcherc. 
7.00, New* Desk. 7 jo. Any 
Answers 7 8-00. Too Lonfl ut the 
r.llr. 5.45, 48 Hours to Klcfc.otr: 

imma^i.^»”1°li,..i?S5ljlnnei Nws._7.0S. Haydn. Roc- ijMli. alsof11 Knl i-1 Cl □ scope .,D91ct 
cneritu. an- Grutzmactior. Handel, t weather, lo.ao. The'World Tonight. 

_ „ festival. 11,45. Nows. 8.00. News. 8.05. RoaalnL Sibelius. 10.45. A Hook at Bedtime: Cabbaons 
2.00-12.05. Epilogue. Aifvm^t 9.00. nWs- 9.05, SchuD ,nd Kings- n-00. The RnancUl 

and Pt euwiua.t S30. Richard world Tonight. 11.15. Full FaUiam 
a i> Rodney Bennett, at. Royal Northern fiv<-. 11.30. News, ii.5l-ii.54, 

rVOgUS Calligr.m Jwu^te: Coacvrt. pjrt_ l.J ■n'.horo forecast. 

12.40 pm. Thames. US 
News, 1.30. Thames. 2.00 
Only 2.30. Columbo. 

—Thames. 4,25, Romper Room. 4.55, 
Ttw> AmAxing Chan, 5420. ATV 
6.do, About Anglia. 0.20. Arena 

FULHAM, riverside house, ceuote, 
own room, garden. C.H., £6H 

_p.c.m.—.181 1001. 
4TH PERSON wanted for Holland 

Pk- flat until Jan. 1st. Own 
large room. .Cl 6 p.w. 727 
KM5 or 0223 62701. 

SHAR&A-FLAT Qnoens Hse.. Lel- 
cratur Sa. No advance fee. 734 

CHELSEA, SW3. 2nd girl Tor spa¬ 
cious house, own room, all 
ampoules. £16 p.w. Tel. 352 

S.W.i.'S share large room. £35.75 
. p.c.m. each. 828 1422. 
Hampstead, room In flat. orof. 

parson. £38 p.c.m. 4.15 7438. 
WESTMINSTER. Own room In large 

flat till 5th SenL. Ell p.w. Incl. 
834..SS17 alter 6. 

KEN. CHURCH ST. Girl. 20s. Own 
room. £50 p.c.m. 080 44 2702. 

HAMPSTEAD. — Single room with 
balcony: share k. A b.: £15 p.w. 
—01-405 2963 or 01-794 5068. 
GIRLS shore room Fulham flat; 
£9 P.W. each.-736 <4690 I eves.» 

3RD GIRL, own room, a/r maison¬ 
ette. N.W.6. Age mid 20-s. EDO 
p.m..-634 7016. 

LOOKING FOR OWN ROOM ?- 
Executive flanharera 3.35 6188 *9. 

ANY ROOMS TO LET ? Executive 
Ha laborers. 355 6188/9. 

HAMPSTEAD. Girt to share double 
room In modern flat, vacant end 
Aug.. ,£29 D.c./n. — 586 4277 
after 6 p.m. 

S.W.7. 3rd person, own room. E6n 
p.c.m. Inti. 370 3676. after 6 
p.m. 

KENSINGTON. W.8. 3rd profes¬ 
sional male. Own large room In 
luxury flat. £65 o.c.tn. 937 
8923 eras. 

HIGH STREET. KENSINGTON. 2 
single rooms. In lane flat for 
a month or so. CIS p.w. and 
CT5 p.w.—937 6190. 

KENSINGTON garden rial. 2 people 
iCO'Si. 239 p.c.m. 01-602 6B7n. 

YOUNG MAN 122-M for comfort¬ 
able Kensington flat, own room. 
£11 p.w. 937 4085 eves. 

HAMPSTEAD PLAT, share room. 
SB p.w.. girl. I>L 437 6424. dav. 

FLAT5HARE. 213 Piccadilly, f.vt 
0318, Professional people sharing. 

FLAT MATHS. Specialist*.—JI3 
Brampton Rd.. S.W.3. flfrt 5441. 

GIRL 129) n-eks own room, auiot 
flat. 405 9774/329 5087. 

5.W.7. 4th professional male,< "hare 
^ room. £35 p.c.m.—373 2741. 
Girl to share ..room in luxury 

maisonette. ££ J p.c.m.—-Tel.* 
352 7036. eves. 

S.W.T7. .Vd qlrl share room s/c 
flat. £26.06 p.c.m. Phone Dl 

_ 73J 7801 i dav i. 
CLAPHAM. 2nd girl own room, new 

RENTALS 

5.W.1.—Civ]Used man ilale 20s <■ 
own room in laras flat: £12.50 

w.—01-834 6233 i evenings i. 
Gl%L. twehlhu: for flat~to~5tli'sap- 

1 ember. _ Cl 5 p.w__ 6604 
iafter 6.30.. 

HOLLAND PARK.' 
5% IjSiv p*cjn.aincl! 
935 4383 tday) or 229 6356. 

RENTALS 

CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.l 
fOVERLOOKING GARDEN 1 

with cloakroom. 3 reccpUon. 
rooms. 4 bedrooms. .2 tath- 
rooms. kitchen .and pantry: 
c.h.w.. parttei c.h.; passenger 

portora. New lease*^E>fooo p’a; 
exclusive of rates. 

TEL. 629 9002. EXT. 261 
M.E.P.C. Ltd. 

SUPERB BELGRAVIA 

HOUSE 

mews. Large reception 
with dining area and conserva¬ 
tory. largo open beam upper 
stndlovrtlh spiral staircase lo 
roof terrace. 3/4 bedrooms. 2, 
J“UiroorTi*' ifew modern ■ 
kitchen. Cloakroom, full c.h. 
All newly decorated. Long let 
wefermC £200 p.w. 

355 4951. any Ums 

WfEt-^ECK ST., W.l. Unrurntshed 
s/c 2nd floor very large flat to 
■*'._6 rooms, large kitchen. 
BBUtroogn/w.c. plus separate W.c. 
Quiet tenants with first class 
jv;*-:_Uo premium: needs decs. 
iniDiiny a 3-year Agreement. 
£2.000 p.a. cacti. (R.V. £9301. 
Apply with details or proposed 
occnpants. in _writtng only. 
Burnet ware a Graves. 109 gl 
Russell Street. London. W.C.l. 

„ - ^ .-j|y omit end 
October by Atzstrallsn Academic 
family. Furnished house-net. 3 
bedrooms, prefer nr. Regents 
Park or Heath. Pay up to £85 
p.w. 01-904 3918 before noon 
or after 6 . 

PUTNEY. DEODAR ROAD. Fnr- 
tiUjhed. Studio flat on rivor- 
AtDuciive and spacious use of 
garden. Suit two. £45 p.w. 
ShoR/Jong tel. 01-874 12B8. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PARK AVE. W.ll. 

Glebe Place. S.\f.3.—2 
rDS*n. teatlo. flat In thU charac¬ 
terful Chelsea. Cui de sac 

iudIb. -£-^8. Suit COUDll 
Sumner „ PUce. S.W.-.— 

Atiracilt-o 2 room Hal. Anll- 
gups etc., very pood kitehon. 
Suit 1 person or couule. Luna 
let available soon. £45. 

Lanadowne Walk. W.ll.—3 
bedj nat. sioeos 3.4. Use of 
garden souare. T.V.. Laun- 
derpue. mi. porter. 4 
ISSl 

Bedford 
milv ho 

UH. wks. 

— Part. W.4.—3 bed 
family house Jn lovely lame 
garden in cirescrvation area. 
f“oer kitchen. Col T.V. Avail. 

or 5. 18th Auaasi—1 
month, £120. 

229 0033 

HAMPSTEAD 
Excellon| furnished accommod¬ 
ation in dentist's house. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception rooms. 
kitchen, bathroom, srp. w.c. 
Maintained garden, _ garage. . . WaiUC", umayrs 
C.U., double glazing. £bO p.wri 

Phone 435 0246 daytime, or 
435 5L19 evenings and 

weekends. 

PORTMAN SQUARE. W.l. Luxury 
furnished net. 2 beds.. 1 recopt., 
5: * h.. plus separate cloaks. 
Colour T.V.. garage and garden. 
6 months minimum let. £100 
o-w- incl. match ingion*. 493 
0649 or 409 1046. 

BELGRAVIA-Elegant and spacious 
apartment, with antique furnl- 

id rml: 3 bedrooms, all 
with bathroom en suite. 1 draw¬ 
ing room. 1 dining room, modern 
rtued kllchnn. £225 p.w. 
o.n.o.—'Phone 235 5229. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE 
APARTMENTS 

TO LET 

FURNISHED AND 
SERVICED TO 5 STAR 

STANDARDS 

. Soho Souare. W.l. New 
bulldlrtq or lO apariments. 
each or 3 rooms, klichen and 
bathroom. Rents of £iio-£130 
per week. 

lettings to companies Longer leiUngL__ 
and profoulonals preferred 

Call In a ft r,ato2- Wng'a. House 
16 Soho Souare. w.l 

11 oon. and 7 p.m. 
and taik_tp Pni Robinson, or 

Tel. 439 768 

KESWICKTON SECURITIES 

REGENTS PARK 

FERR1ER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

T.R4 3232 
N I. - rooms, h. * b.. new. 
C.iO. Fulham. 2 rotmis. 1;. & b.. 
£30. Raltersca malaonctte. S.V,# 
S.W.20. r.-roomed house for 
sharers, E',7. S.W.l. 4 llnori 
up. 3 rooms, k. & b.. charm- 
tnq. £ JO. Fulham callage. £43. 
Chelsea. 3 roams. K. & b.. 
block. £30. Chelsea. 4 rooms, 
k. & b.. £55. S.W.5, Nitan 
meu-s. spiral staircase, garone. 
needs paint and we will do. 
£60. South Ken., cxtreraciv 
large house, lust decorated 
throughout. 31st centurv kit¬ 
chen and hathrooms. part fur¬ 
nished. garden and garage. 
£130. 

V«Y aitractlve unfurnished 2- 
oeorDom flat with large lounge 

Regente^Park. ">0m °VCr,ooklna 

Telephone Mr. Malmoeus 
01-283 OOll. exi. 207 

<business hours) 

01-722 8774 
< evenings and weekends» 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU_ 

ras 
» and 

^odtey Place. W1R 1HH. 499 

EXCELLENT SITUATION, over 
Westminster Bridge. 5 mins. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 
Holland Part Ave.. w.ll. Central 
London's short let specialists. 2 
wks; min £35 1 studio 1.—£100 
(4 bed house 1. 229 0035. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Holiday 
riats in Belgravia. .Due cancella- 
llons limited bookings availsble 
for 3 bed. Hals and 6 bed. house. 
Tel. Bellorta. 01-235 3068/5658. 

AT MOUNT STREET. 
Larne Luxury Hat: 3 dblo. bwSl 3 
rocep.. 2 bath. kit., all amenities. 
£S|q p.w. Inc. Rolfr Diner, agi 
3154. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE, luxury turn, 
house. 5 beds.. 2 bath., double 
re»p.. rined kitchen. Root ter¬ 
race. c.h., £90 p.w. 589 0701 
I ilPT Q. 

ulSBS!?!i "'OUIREID for prorra- 
SPPJi^P'*. 1 bedroom flats, t/o 

7881. P-W' 
Scott GUroy. '58J 

SCSTTi.fi.,J-RSr- ,r°r the best tn 
rials/houses In Lon- 

Short'long lets. £35 ip 
£400 p.w. 584 7881. 

SWISS COTTAGE.-Luxury s 'C. 
^ nal.—See Praperiv id Let. 
EXCEPTIONAL new 1 bed flat. 

super lc. A b. £35 + . 7‘JO 8921. 
RtVERSlOE FUIT, a beds. 2 r^epl 

c-h. £33. 624 7977 011 3 p.m, 
SABBATICAL IN LONDON 7 Fur¬ 

nished fie le and houses in Hamp- 
strod, Hlghgale and environ a haie 
been ihe speclamy for sixteen 
years of George. Knight b 

Steeel. N.W.3 
101-435 2298>. Manjr are Ui* 
private homes of Academics and 
Medicm Whd'are"sDTng'abroad and 
all have been viewed by our Staff. 

SUSSEX, situated near Plum pi on. lo 
let furnished, secluded luxury 
house. 4 bedrooms. 3 reception 
rooms, mod. klichen. C.H. 10 
acres of tend and stabling. 40 
in ms. London. Sbon-Iong term. 
£300 p.m.—Tel. Wlvelsfleld 
Green 396. 

FULHAM, spacious 2 bedim, s/c 
Spllt-lovol flat with paUo, Ideal 
5 a mu ctuliMv 7..K mih, put 

PARLIAMENT HILL FIELDS. N.W.S. 
—-Furnished Kousa; 6 bedrooms. 
a recepls.. 2.bathrooms: bcauiiiui 
garden; £100 p.w.—01-iao 4809. 

NEW HOLIDAY FLATS, 1 bed. re¬ 
cent., k. & b. invamm Terrace. 
W.2. From CAG n.*J. 1-3 mths.— 
Boyd & Boyd. 584 6863. 

HAVE 3 Room <2 double beds, 
furnished flat in modern block. 
Tangier. W’lil swop for similar 
near Baker Street, w.l. Min. 1 
year from 1st OcL—Write Box 
044n S. The Times. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. 5 bedroomed. 
well furnished and well equipped 

aw: £F 

Tho Largo Rope. * 3-5S, Costa,f B.4S, Sports Desk- 7.00- 
iwt Dollar Man, BitHJ. ATV, roamHrdJtS. Tsrasn. £20. ATI . 12-33 on. Radio IT 
rhamea. 10.S3. Waatwaro 0.0a. Today. 6-35, ATV. 7-00. The 
10.35. When ihe Day Is ’ itaSp.- B?§&, ATV- *-30. J 
1.05, Night Gallery. 11J3, rhtutuw. lo^nT Musical Triangle*. 7, 

11.00. 
4fHKinn> 

Wards. 1.40, 

0,38. At 

41c: Concert, pjri 2 

!5, Anaivi Cancwiii'Sri* 2l rff/iSdMOl ESC Radio Landgn, local and 
«, Women Cricket; Third Toil. *.«. Voti dal- national news, erttertalntncni. spon. 

3.5S. rItalia- 7.00. Workfare Europe. musJc. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 
i.as, 7.30, Froiiv. part Z: Mtmdnissohn. t _ 
ATV 8.20. Ego. by Jamos Agate, part 0: London BraadcaMlng. ncv--s ar.d in. 

_ rena. Htetorlc Events of the 19309. 8.40, .formation Riftii«n. VT.a \HF. 251 
.oo.~Gvnb|t. 7,30. Tbv Prom, part 2:Webprn, Dvorak. 1 
*.OOi*™ATV. 8.30, B.55, Plate's -RepubOr, with LM> 

saw i««m B/oc. JlsFfe BWidfrtiasftE WWSSS' 3SSS2fT WF* vSr? [ 
*. I!'4 *-I- , 

t.ao.- mamm. 10.30, Lata NwHerjos. ij.oq. Maude. 11^30. ami U 
1.S5-11.35, Bonry. Dri»o-ln. 11,55, 7hr Living \\ord. News. 

fiaL E20 p.w. Ana 0770 anytime. 
ALL INC*. N.W.9 nouite, WO p.m. 

Male. 25'315.—Ona 7’U5 after 6. 
LUXURY MAISONETTE, S.W. 10. 

Xed girl. Own room. £15 p.w. 
■Tel. 370 6324 after 6. 

FULHAM. Mni'oncnr. 4th girt. 25 
plus, share room. £39. 731 0107. 

S.W.l." Girl, luxury house, c.h.. 
_ pdn.. £« P.m. 834 7733, evr*. 
FULHAM /CHELSEA BORDER. 5th 

graduate 10 share house, own 
lame room, overlooking common 

_E17 p.w. til-706 5628.__ 
IF YOU ARE A SOPHISTICATED 

social gu-1 (24 + 1 willing 10.con¬ 
tribute to happv relaxed atmoa- 
phe>e Bt comfortable nat. Then 
photic us on 373 0030 after 6 
n.m. own room. £14 p.w. S.iv.5. 

BROOK GREEN, W. 6.—Charming 
room for young female holiday 
maker, uac kit., bath and gar¬ 
den. ■ very central. £17 p.w.— 

. Rlnq 60-3 30R3. . _ . „ . . 
LARGE LUXURY FLAT has 2 single 

rooms :o be ter for ororcsBlonai 
person, bcaumui part of K raising- 
inn. ^16.50 p.w. tncl. cleaning. 
TiBA 5351. or 373 5041, after 
ft .'i0. 

i S.W.7.—Luxitrv o-ew*: own room: 
£18 p.w_S89 0424. evenings. 

5 a’seas vtaltors. 3-6 mths. C5Q J,w. London Flats. 373 5002. 
(TORS TO LOHOON. Central 

London serviced apariments to let 
for 2 weeks, or longer. Excel lent 
(acuities include swimming pool, 
rraiaunint, bar. elc. Exceptional 
value. Call Hunter & Co., 629 
1087. 

PUTNEY. Super 3 bedim, s 'c flat. 
Ideal 4 sharers. £46. L.F. 373 
5002- 

PROPERTY URGENTLY REDD. 
Kensington. Chelsea. Belgravia 
for clients walling to pay ton 

tamwuwilv. Quint mb. 

S.w.i. Very comfortable ground 
noor flat or 2 bedrooms, recent.. 
freshly decorated. Id: chan and 
batlK. q.h. £40 p.w. K.A.L. 581 

S. KEN. s bedroom msleonotle with 
mi? outlook. Charming wejj.. 

>._|t_b. £6Q. K.A.L. 58J 2357. 

and garage. Close station, 
p.w.—^J.W. Ltd.. 01-399 £38, 

7767. 
AVAILABLE NOW. QuaUry Flats. 

_Houses to let.—LAC, 937 7«B4. 
W.l .—Queen _ Anno Si. rcioso 

BBC. 1. Self-contained. well 
equipped flat wild 1 bed.. 1 ro- 
ropL.a k. & b. Lift. GbA p.w.— 
TM. 01-580 7961 befnre 5 p.m. 

2 WKS.—a I4YHS.—Properties re¬ 
quired uiuontljr tar avmiui vtsl- 
lon. _ £50-5250 p.w.—Ren laris I 
437 5600. 78 Shaftesbury Are.. 
W.l. 

character flat In large house:'£-50 
P-w. Ring daytime Sue Lapham 

5050 or evenings 037 986 
046. 

WANTED.—Mansions. mini flail 
and anything In between lor over¬ 
awe ornciais. academics, batness- 
men; long-short lets. £23-31100 

■■..P.w. James & Jacobs. 930 0261. 
WIMBLEDON.—Recently converted 

J: ‘C;, rial: mudern furniture, 
fined csrpeis; fail gas c.n.: 2 
double bedruoniB. lounge, fc. & 
b. ; £.>3.50 p.w.—946 4464. 

N-W.3.—vacant, targe garden flat. 
£30 p.w.—794 257IL 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.—3 room fur- 
nllllfd Hat for 2. Available now 
to mid-Oct.: £35 p.w.—435 

S- KEN. Charming 3 room flat for 
1'2. key id gardens, antique*. 
Many extras. Long lei. About 

. E42-C45 p.w. 584 8267. 1.30- 
5.30 p.m. 

BAKER ST. ExeruUve type Luxury 
Flat, 6 bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 
la tha. A reliable soon .—Tel,, 
01-262 onto. 

5. KENSINGTON. S.C. flat. Iwp 
bedrooms. £40 p.w. SB1.' 2816 

LUXURY furnished flat. c.h.. two 
dfale. bed. and garage al Potters 
Bar from 1st October. £35 P.w. 
Inc. Harpenden 67306. 

CHELSEA. Spacious fully eqafpiwd 
flsl wlih maanincem view ovef 
river. 5 beds., reccpt.. h. « b. 
£65 p.w. Incl. C.H.. C.H.U'.— 
rinnn'itenns. 0T.n7n OAlVl. 

HIGHGATE. N.6.—Ground floor 
flat In modern block available (or 
married count a till June 19,6 
only. • Double bedroom, single 
bedroom, living room, klichen 
and bathroom. Renl £30 p.w. lo 
Include part C.H.. C.H.U, and 
poneraoe. This and many other 
high quality flats and houses In 
Hip best resldanllal dlsiricls or 
N,\v'. London may be vIdwco l»" 
appnlnimeni through Uie Sppciallsi 
Agents. George Knight & 
Partners. 01-435 2298. _ 

N. 13 Large fam.- house. 3 dble., 
1 inlc.. 2 reccp., w'mucti.. 
d/wssher. £55.—Jonathan pavid 
b Co.. 434 1874. 

MARBLE ARCH. Beautiful, elegant 
house In Garden Square, a bed., 
2 bath., 2 reccp. Long/short Ibl 
L.S. 235 0026. 

Vlci West End and City: £36 
p.w. tad. c.h.: 1 recap., i bed., 
k. and b., somi-basement flat 
ovarlpoklng garden: 1 yr. from 

1*—5rw.: 928 1534. Sepi. 1. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSSS avail- 
abio and required for diplomats, 
executives. Long,-'short lets. All 
areas.—Llpfnend Co.. 499 757B. 

CHELSEA.—Attractive ffar, 1 bed., 
reccp.. ft, b b., £30 p.w. Com¬ 
pany let only.—KaUilnl Graham 
Lta.. 01-584 3285. 

MAYFAIR 
Beiwecn Part Lam* and 

Grasvenor Square. Untarnished 
flat on 3rd floor: hall. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms. .1 bvdrooms. 2 
baihrooms. Klichen. c.h.w.. 
C.lf.. lift*, porterage. New 
lease £3.83u p.a. Reclusive ol 
rates bui inclusive oi current 
cost of services. 

M.E.P C. Lid.. 
rCLEPHONE tj2J V022. Ext. 

-ol 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
have one ol the largest selecilons 
of flats, houses In Central Lon¬ 
don. Please call us. This also 
applies to landlords.—Century 21 
Esiales. -- 88y 1175•2216. 

COMFORTABLE CHELSEA malson- 
etlo. J beds, including Queen 
Alexandra's k A b. dishwasher, 
washing machine. Key to pardrns. 
To let during September. £711 
p.w. Telephone 0303 38403. 

SERVICES 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

PLAZA ESTATES offer excellent 
rials, houses, service apartments 
and holiday homes In_Ute^beM 
areas.- ili us now. 5B4 

LUXURY FLAT. 3 bedrooms. With 
Pottos. IO mins. Marble Arch, 
a re liable September. £50 p.w.— 
286 2456 or 455 9943. 

LUXURY ruts/houses wanted and 
10 let. Long/shun term,—L.A.L. 
937 7884. 

M.W.8._Aiiracilre. kjspaeteiis. luny 
eqiMp^ed flat. 4 - _„_ __2 race ma . 
ft. & h. £70 p.w. Incl. CJU.W.— 
Donaldsons. 01-370 4500. 

SLOANE SOUARE. S.W.3. A superb 
newiy decorated and furnished 
rial, L^rge Hving/dJiung roam, 
double bedroom, k A b. gardens. 
Sul I company. £60 p.w.—656 
Sl.'-i (Hyt. 

CHELSEA, service a parts. for z/2 
any lei. £25-£40 p.w. 352 667b. 

OXSMOTT. 29 mins. Waterloo. S. c 
llnl. 1 large room. B. &- b.. tar 
1.3 people; Tel., garden, garage, 
fa monihs1 tel al can weekly 
Osaholt 1970) 2788. 

MAYFAIR. Fully turn, flat In nrcs- 
ilge block avail, now for 3 mlhs. 
jnln. 1 db.. 1 r.. K. * B., C.H., 
JriiJ.W. Jnc. Llfli. 24hr. pon. 
493 H>ntPion * S°na. 01- 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. Luxury furnished 
s-c. bachetar flat, £28 p.w. 352 
4203. 

HURL1HCHAM GARDENS, S.W.G_ 
double bed^smer to lot; 

is now inviting annalnlm.-n:- 
Irani beol. 5th 1 ntlnr tr» which 

he is mill booked ■. 
For details and free 
cDnsulunon write 

185 Blckenhall Mansions 
Baker St.. 

London W1H 3DD. 

WRITE FOR MONEY.—Articles e 
stories. Personal correspondenr. 
coaching of unequalled quality. 
“ Wrtltao rtir iKc Omtn *r rrt.n Writing tar Ihe Press •• rreo 
Cram London School or Journa¬ 
lism iti. 19 Hertford St., w.l* 
rot.: Ol—t‘19 82'jCi. 

bp. frpo laundry, phone, no 
harking molcra; 3 mins, station; 
£18 p.w.—01-731 0497, 

sloane SQUARE.——Luxury fiat tar 
two; £-V) p.w.—07-509 3304. 

ST. JOHN’S wood, furnished 
family maisonette, nr. American 
school. Spacious reception and 
dining rooms. 3 double brd- 
roonis. k. & b.. c.h.. entry phone. 

_ £80 p.w. Tel. 286 6640/6&5. 
—Super l-bod flat. opp. 

p.w —Snirgu. 

EAST CROYDON.-Well fUrolNtOd ONSLOW SQ., S.W.T. AnraCUV)) 
2.bedroomnd modern flat, with 54*1., 4 beds, 3 baths, S reccps. 

A reliable, nnw^ 5 wks. tias^.w. 
AT HOME IN LONDON 581 2216. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE MEWS ItObSC. £ 

6H4"7554* 1140 P W- C-MJJ- 
MARBLE ARCH. W.l. 

holiday let fumlOicd . 
sleeps 6. colour TV ole 
203 SSRfl. 

OLD BROMPTOM RD. BeaUtiruT 
rft ,M fw«m Sent. 

ft?5 -9rc-,J£ilP P-w. suit couple. 

.. Visiters/ 

icehS na,‘ P.w. 

Tel. 381 3755. 
WIMBLEDON COMMON. £20 lorae 

bedsit. £12 smau.—947 3232. 

Hyde Pis.; SKi 
Jufl 1401. 

SUPFP MOD. PENTHOUSE In In- 
dlfforwii Rd N.W.6.—2 dbls.. 

Mui. ‘‘W?- HNP*-: balcony 
pIlif .rODL 9oiden; cOl.TV.: all 
^3DX«1£6° P-W- n,Bl—Sltirgls 

BRIDGE TUITION and practice 
classes. G. C. H. Fox, 42 South 

. Audley St.. W.l. JW 2B04. 
LANSDOWNe TUTORS.—Individual 

and small qroup luman tar 
'* O , " A " levels and 
Oxbridge, by uxneriencad grad- 
UHie teachers.—Phone: 01-221 

HIGH-QUALITY TUITION_A - 
level. Oxbridge only. S111.1II rmub- 
llvhcd spec tails: practice. Excel, 
lent results and references. John 
Hall A- Tutors. 01-274 .1511. 

PR^STI<'E PARTNERS, as scon on 
tv. Personal daiinq and mar- 
rijre. a‘so Private panies.—458 
17w. 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30 pr lower 
rates Her-Plan Lloyd's Policy UHj 

93 1401. 

SI4°hJd Y?'®* — Mod. hse.. 
_a£c?- ? b-- rocept.: gge. ,ind 

weeks. Now—Biurgls odn.; 
4«S 1JUJ. 

FLATLET- HOUSES. Hosiels. ele. 
recant.—See Property wanted. 

Wanted. 
^"^•BY-—-Exquisite house In prl- 

read With garden and gar- 
age: » beds, largo recep.. Amert- 
ain Mtchqn, 2 baths, mb c.h.. 

w£75 P.W.—H.C. 609 1087. 
W,J.—Short lei 2 modern luxury 

nimisbed nais. 2 dbls. bedrooms, 
recap.. k, & b.i from £65.— 

, H. b C.. 580 2566. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON.—2 „ bright 

modern tarnished flats, 1*2 
dbte. badrooips. Urge recepl.. 
*• * b. Long/short lots. From 
£40-H * C.. 5BO 2566. 

MARSH 8 PARSONS altar well 
furnished flats/houses on short.’ 
lonq leases WUh oromnt and 
efficient service. Rlnp 937 6061. 

N-W-1.—Malsonelte. i dbl.. .1 agl.. 
2, recep,, w/mach.. d/waahnr. 
£n5.—Jonathan David * Co.. 
4S4 1874. 

MAYFAIR prestige mldenuai Com¬ 
pany BUttc facing Green PH. 230 
0288. 

ONE WEEK 10 99 YEARS.—Pleave 
ring Living in Lohdon. 629 0206, 

1210. 
a a o LEVEL rxams. nxbrifl're. 

?.*J!slS?,L„Tu,ors- * oi-sro 6a‘-r». 
YOUR LONDON OFFICE El.50. 

address Tel. answering 
Telex. Xerox, nnnllnq.—Mcrcun 

Baker Sr.. Vt .l. Ol-i&s n.ifl?. 
Hfl.LRD5ESIMC FO,t MAN_Spiers 

the Barber shop with flair. In¬ 
stant service.—27 Berkeley 

_ Square. London, iv.i. 621 4622. 
DATEUNE COMPUTER DATING.— 

Mrei your perrect partner by 
calling 01-937 0102 <24 hrs.1 or 
write Da talma iTi. 23 Abingdon 

PREGNANCY' ADVISORY SERVICe. 
Tm» £2, Call or send for details. 
X.A.S.. 275a Kensington High 
51.. Tel.- Ul-602 6859. 

EX-BBC T.V. annvlinPT j valla bra 
tar any occaslo. .—6r<7 41.-.7. 

GERMAN STUDENT orn-rs Grrman 
language tulilon. rentrnl London. 

...Ring 01-723 4.106 after 6 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE. “A " 

levels—89<e. rtfsn O ". C.E.. 
Pre.-Hrcu. and laireer Advice. Tal- 
bol Rico 58 1 161». 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

DISCURIO Gramophone Hrcord Bate 
now on. Entire Rriiish and 
Imported stock at reduced nrtcre. 
10 aatt.-1, u.m.. Mn«—fti.i m 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.—Dlscurlo. 9 

_Rhenherd Sr.. London, w.l. 
GREY FLANNEL Sale. Final Reduc¬ 

tion*. 7 Chi I Tern SI.. 'Wl, 
PIANOS. _ Here's Reconditioned 

Plano Shetialiat Mrs. Gordon's 
contribution to iho summer Proms 
—a prom-lie or superb recondi¬ 
tioning. and nrem-pt delivery tool 
Prices arc I rum lusi E250—so 
nrotu-enade along 10 a phone and 
dial 01-320 4Out). 

WEDGWOOD Borrawditlo dinner 
sendee. 64 pieces: £8U o.rTo —- 
Denham C50X. 

supers aeecHEY portrait of 
ffdv-^prigtual carved frame.—01- 

BUY, DOHT RENT ! Tho brnr 
Cjjtefu- TV dr«J VOu can «m Ls 
fn^HlS?ns £• Nry Bond SI reel. 
London, V. .1DHcoutil prices 
?-^ii arier-TMtei service? 

I in nr oTionn Mr, Wiinncr fnr L . iin nr Dhonn Mr. Wainncr i^r 
details on 01-029 1711. 

(continued on page 261 
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DEATHS 
pempHiR.—on August litfr. 

1-975. Walter. tale of Swuth- 
moro Old Pootflsj Home. 
Gerrarde Grotu. aged 90. 

RUS.—On Auscui .llin. suddenly, 
the Rfvenno Dickof 91 Brom- 
ham Rd.. Bedford. aged u6 
SSrs. A We lived for «»■ 
proclaiming of Jmui Christ. 
Beloved hojtand of Hjrjawt. 
rather Of MIchael. Trtela and 

i Chris. Pun end service, SL 
poter-* Chnrth. Bedford. Mon¬ 
day. Aagnst IBth at 2,15 p.m- 
FamUjr fiowsra only, donations 
to MaHndoa Fellowship for 
Parish Evangelism, c/a 91 
Bramhui Rd.. Bedford, 

sew FT-—On Monday, August nth. 

ftSSi. p£Sr1&*aS£ uss 
at many and - dearly loved huV 
bend or Bnlm, at 2.7. Plans Lane. 
London. NW3. Funeral on 'TUM- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

624 Finchley ROad, Golden 
Greeit. 

SVENSSON.—On August 13th. 
1975, at the Cambridge _ Mili¬ 
tary Hospital. Aldershot. Robert 
(Bob) Svensson. D.5.O., M.C.. 

• in his 93rd. year. Cremation 

Ti/rNER.—On 13th August. 1075. 
In hospital after a short limes*. 
Jeanno Audrey Mary Turner inee 
Menwntwi. aged 72. widow of 
me late- Albert Reap Turner of 
GuunoqiiB, Canada. beloved 
mother of John, mother in law of 
Helm and gramnother of Antudln 
and Hnhacca. Funeral service at 
S(. John the Baptist. Tottenham 
on Friday, lfin Akuuju. at 11-00 
a.m. Flowers to Pimm a Fonerare, 

WARNER^On ,9th Annual Irani- 
calls In a nrtrtor accident In Bos¬ 
ton. Massachusetts. Diana Eltt- 
abeih Gay. loving wife of /ran 
and darting only .child of Petrfc* 
and PSMcn Lawfard. 

ALSO ON PAGE 25 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BRIXHAM 
SOUTH DEVON 

Charming cottage set hi a 
Soanlsb Style courtyard srail- 
ahto AOg. lo-Senc A. lor 
4 nrof easterner cd-cuiiyb cJaaa 
adults who jpMVda'jc style. - 
2 double twin Dedrooota. 
bathroom with knstani shower, 
t»!h. b*dri. «c.. Judl/taimae 
will! large open Devon Djv. 
p'ac* and beamed ceiHtra. 
dining room. kitchen off. 
rnntlstied sunny balcony with 
view of harbour, £60 p.m. 
lnel. t.v.. Itnen._car nut. 

Tel. 080 ‘5 2538 now. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK.—4 
mllra Inland (ran- ■ GtovrtTv: 
hnated outdoor poo?.1 .'an private 
bathroom*. ticandn Is August.' 
September; low season terms 
from end August. Brochure 
Iran Moorhead Hotel. WoolfardOs- 
worthy. Bldclord. North Devon. 
EX59 5RG. Trl. CJoveOy 451. - 

DEVON—Fully furnished faim 
cottages. Sleeping 6 and 12. 5 
ml es from sea and golf course, 
vacant from lit September 
onwards. Suitable for voting ram- 
11.7- Mr. Cole. WUdCDim.. Hawk, 
church. Tel. Howtehnreh 239. 
nr. Axminslar. 

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO 
LARGE ? . 

Your house can be beautl- 
used If yon girt II to the 

Charley 

... If God be for us, wbo can be 
Spain*: us ? "—Romans 8 : 31. 

BIRTHS 
BOREHAM-On AUgUM 11th. at 

Helper, to Lesley inn Warring¬ 
ton i and Michael Bnrctuun—a 
daughter i Sophie RachelI. sister 
for Beniamin. 

CWYNARSKI-On August 8. 1973. 
at Urn Kent and Canterbury 
Hospital, to Penny and Mara 
CwrnanU—a daughter, a sister 
■or Paul. Katherine and Lucy. 

EGERTON_on August 12th to 
victoria and Frond* Eg art on— 
a son. 

ELLIOT.—On 11th August, at West¬ 
minster Hospital, to Annabel and 
Simon—a son. 

GEORGE.—On 12ih A uu us I at 
Mayday Hospital to Monica tnee 
Delaney) and Anthony. a 
daughter •Abigail Clare}. 

INGRAM.-On 11th August M 
Amanda and Martin Ingram—a 
daughter (Atitunta Mary). 

LIPSCOMB_On August 10th 
1975. at home, lo \lrtorla and 
David—a daughter. 

MARSH.—In Sydney. Australia, on 
Aug. 7tli to Morton i nee 
Aplhorpi and Stephan Marsh— 
■i beautiful daughter (Emmai. 

PHILLIPS.—On August 12 th to 
Janet «nee Phillips i and Jim 
Phillips of N.D.C.. La Ilnur, 
Rucks—a son i Edward James!. 

ROBBINS.—On August 1st. 1975. 
at Hereford County HowIMI lo 
Julian and Alison ■ nee Dondu- 
welli. a son—Matthew Patterson, 
and brother for Amy. 

ROGERS.—On August 13th. at the 
Royal Bucks Hospital. Aylesbury. 
io Anne inee Sandrardt and 
Krtih—a son f Peter William), 
brother for Sarah. 

SCOTT.—On 12th August. at 
Norwich, to Alison me* Mac- 
Ewcn> and Christoph**'—* son. 

SHAW.—On 15 Aug. at Charing 
Crass Hospital. London. to 
TereM inee StXorsfca.i and 
Robert—a daughter. 

TINKLER.—On 26lh JcUy. in Rand- 
wirk. New South Wales to Janice 
and John—a daughter iJoanna, 
Alison) a grand daughter for 
Halt* tinkler. Hmfield. Sussex. 

MARRIAGES 
PRICE S TRUSSLCR.—On July 11th 

In Edmonton. Canada. Francis, 
elder son of Sir Rose and Lady 
Price. Nelherwoad. Slake Pages. 
Bucks, to Marguerite, daughter 
or Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Trtnster. 
nr Calgary. Alberts. Canada. 

RUBY WEDDINGS 
ROBERTS PERRYMAN-On 

luousi 1-tth. 1955. at SI. 
Michael's Church. Chagford. 
Roger L. Roberta to Katie A. M. 
Prrrvman. Present address: 97 
Corrlnghani Road, N.VT.ll. and 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ECONOMY 
JO'BURG FROM £178_ 

AUSTRALIA FROM CL98 0KB 
WAY 

NEW YOR-> FROM £99 

ATHENS PROkPeST RETURN 
Many other woridwtda 

amtHstlcmfi 

r JETBACK TRAVEL 
153 PfMtf Sc. London. W.3. 

TsL 01-733 4387. Ahttna 
Agates. 

COSTA BRAVA 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 
21-38 AUG. 

B . days. £69.00. Flight ex- 
Gatvrick. CaBala—Hotel, nut 

RING CROSSGATES TRAVEL 

ftVAfiT Vk-W:V<im'jn 

WHAT PRICE A . . • : 
MEDITERRANEAN 

CRUISE THIS AUGUST ? 
Athens and Meraln, Haifa. 

Kerakllon. .WMn» ... and 
Rhodes. K usa dost and Uia 
magic of Lesbos. Istanbul and 
bae* to Athens. In in atmos- 

BPJBWSSJ£■&« 

Ithaca the ship *«* Mm 
Circle i he ttinwaiy. Rlflhli 
leave Luton direct to ih* Ithaca 
at Athens nn tha 15th and 
29th August. Ihires treat jCSJ3. 

* t?M‘ 

Boon be waving IflJdbye from 
the rails. 

THOMSON CRUISES 
Prices' guaranteed not to 
change. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL. LOW COST. 

TRAVEL 
Ttavola ir in Australia. E*"} 

Africa, thn Far EosL New 
Zealand. Sooth and West 
Africa—considerable savin** 
on stogie and return rarea._ 

All (Bobu anaraniecd departures 
TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL LQW COST 
TRAVEL 

2nd Floor ■ 
40 Groat Marlborough Street 

London W1V IDA 
Tel.: 01-437 6016 '7 or 

01-439 337H CAA ATQL 109D 
Lata Bookings Welcoma 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nslrotai. Dar. Entebbe. Addis. 

SoycheHec. Lusaka. Bbntyre. 
all South/West Africa. Normal 
scheduled eights. 

ECONAXR 
2/13 Albion Buildings, 

Alderagato Street. 
London ECXA 7DT 

01-606 7968/9207 
(Airline Agimtsj 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MAJORCA 
t cr-LT CAlFHINfi LUM OV APanr>ILNIs 4v> 

mm 

mm 

mmm 

noUTuTGi 

liiia 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. DAR FS SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURO. 

ACCRA.: 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO.. SYD« 
NEY. • AUCKLAND. ROME 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS. 

EUROPE 

Largesi selection; lowest faros. 
Guaranteed scheduled, depar¬ 
tures. - 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

TSl. 01-439 7TS1/3 
Open Saturday 
Amine Agents 

FLY TABLE IVHOTE 
STAY A.LA CARTE 
Design your own personalised 

pucMfl* hoiWW - ‘hpm 147 hotel* irotn one to live 
eiiir which xn not in «h»* 
Thomson .brochures. In m. 
merit. Travel- hr Thom Mm 
llmhl |rem your local airport 

our only proviso. Jtal v"- 
bnak no more than sis weeks 

-l,Vniir A81'A IfavW agent ha* 
all the details w'l'helo 
voti Pin your package togeiniav 
sro htni now for Hit Ralraw 
If ymir choice at a price yog 
ran atTara. 

™°s?se iISm AVS 

CORFU—END AUGUST 

FOR SALE AND W 

(2iWjI» per 

Ideal Homey Olymt 
Soli . 

Hull a tn“Uan tmtu 
ol new r.irpell. |w 
iufhfinra in stark, to 
lion. Vnl jhlsnnnL n 
uararv natural cncoa.i 
stork". lmn«>(UxTfr do Bih anil com-..run 

ys rrnimaira n 
homo aniiyirv terv 

A7v‘ 2“ S?™ 

SAPPHIRE CA1 
AND FURNIT 

WAREHOU 
14-16 i:»bridgn Boj 

(Cer wrt .ukiiuiii 
Town Hall. 

CARPET S« 

mmsm 

ami 

Roger L. Hoboris to Katie A. M. 
Prrrvman. Present address: 97 
Corrtngham Road. N.W.Z1, end 
Thorn. Chagford. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 
FISHER : PHILLIPS.—On August 

IMh. w 1°15. at St. Mary's 
Church. Upton, Slough. Ernest 
Phtihw* ™1'1 M Amy Bertha 

J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgware Road. WJI. 

01-723 3277 
49 Marioes Road. W.8 

FORTHCOMING 

SKI GRASS. European races this 
weekend i6th-i7m7“Butsar Fun, 
PotasriBld. Hants. Full hire facl- 
utioo. Info: Sid Club of Great 
Britain 01-236 4711. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RETIRING 7 RELOCATING T Holi¬ 
daying 7 Changing job t What¬ 
ever your reason for moving la 
the West Co an try—you' D need a 
home. Find the house of your 
choice In The Times Property 
fnature—* Spotlight on the Wert 
Country ” on Wednesday. August 
27th. Han’t miss lx. 

CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN.—-If 
you can offer a service from 
Catering to Computers than sen It 
through The Times dally Business 
to Business Columns. Phone Sally 
Fountains on 01-278 9351 or the 
Manchester Office 061-854 1234 
for details an how la reach Direc¬ 
tors. Managers and the whole 
business spectrum and cal or for 
their needs. 

WOULD ANY RADIO 
or TV or newspaper 
feature editor/writer 

be Interested In writing on 
eccentrics who are at the lop 
of ihetr professions, but who 
live secretly and dangerously ? 
AIM, subjects for this feature 
are invited u write In the 
strictest' confidence with C.V. 
to Box 1147 M. The Times. 

TURTLE FARM 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

FOR SALE - 
Commercial rearing * breed¬ 

ing of Green Sea Turtles. 

SEE BUSINESSES FOR SALE. 

1933 HOUSTON EVEREST 

EXPEDITION 

Television programme would 
like 10 contact anyone con¬ 
nected with Lord Clydesdale's 
night over Mount Everest* 

Contact Bin 0561 8. The 
Timas. 

IRS. HILARY BRADSHAW would 
Ilka her past students .to know 
that she has taken a new appoint¬ 
ment as Principal of The Cam¬ 
bridge Marlborough Secretarial 
College. Bateman Street, Cam- 
pridge (Trt. 0223 670161. Brook- 
side is being retained In order to 
provide more students accom¬ 
modation for this new Pitmans 
College. 

RENT FREE new cottage near sea 
at Tram ore. Co. Waterford, Eire. 
In return for gardening. — Box 
0228 S. The nuns. 

692 7471 
A7DL64UL 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Lowest fares. Nairobi. Dar. 
Seychelles. Jo-burg. India, 
Roma. Cairo. Addis. Lagos. 
Accra, Lusaka. Rio. Sao. BJL, 

U S A- I.A.T. Ltd.. 

Trafalgar* Sg^Lnndm?'WjCia. 
01-839 3092/3/4 or 01-930 

6411/6569. 
ATOL 4STD. 24-hour Service 

Corfu Virus un¬ 

ion WallCHi 8a.. 8.1V.3. 

sni nm «atol swsj 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy fares to: 

ss fcia?*tS!“fciSasii..'v» 
ZoanmdT U.S.A. / Canada. 

Africa. Ute.Caribbean 
and'other world-wide destine- 
lions. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

5-6 Coventry SI.. W.l. 
[Nr, Piccadilly Circus under¬ 

ground 1 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Airline Agents) 

First for nm and warm 
clean Atlantic baches. Flats/ 
ho lets,'flights all year. 

Consult the Specialists 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mara Street. London. 6.8, 

TsL. 01-985 5656. ATOL BOSS 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 
London Express Seraicss Ud.. 

IBS Kensington High St-. 
London. W.8. 

Trl: 01-937 1236 .14 ,l»Ml 
ABTA 40313 ATOL 444B 

HOME SER| 
la \mir ousitnru cl 
tug. double Bbun 
or docuroniig—id u 
wer rrLitrii in ike 
your MTVKr in nor 
readon in inis nn 
lion whore .idvarl 
are ram in’llII vn an 
profit*. higi*. T« 
O'V.ira. ni-.'TR ‘J.il 
Norih. VanmratiY 1 
HU KJ.VI In Mrig 
Sow orncp imici' 

'.h HpjrtetA. If 
uiNPds a rfftlif. . 
(Mno iiniu van 1 
Home Service CISM 

YOU SUPPL* 
OCCASION, WE 

THE CLOT 
Ulieiher vaa 

Laungn Suit. Dl 
ttminn lull sur 
Bun or amsttn 
mwiwi cost. Fns 
LUmun's uindat a 

37 Oxford• St. 
437 57)* 

PA—W* are Ir 
Snocta Usts 

LUXURY BA1 
SUITE 

We offer Isroe- ■ 
our wide rung a n 
named siilfni. t: 
ovrr 14 cuiours 
corner tooths In Dl 
PraUinira and nrvi 
MMlhllP Miwn. 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HAR1 A ! 
4. 5 Londwn Kii 
Terrace. Hercules 

Tel. 01-998 

ATHENS BY COACH. One Mf £21 
Ret. £42. Rlnn E.C.T.. 543 3431 
i Airline Asents). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,072 

This puzzle, used at the London B regional fintd of the Cutty 
Sark/Timcs Crossword Championship, was satined within 30 
iniTtufcs hy 22 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 Father Christmas felt air 

turbulence, sn used land 
mure way out West (S, 2, 5). 

9 He favours the new style 
navy and its reform l9). 

10 Service in French ? Blow I 
IS). 

11 As crazy as one of Archi¬ 
medes’ ideas ? 16). 

12 Was this woman’s reputation 
gone with the wind ? (8). 

13 Admiral in the hold (6). 
IS Dignitary, being lamed, ran 

with difficulty (SI. 
18 Stupid advice to Edward to 

take to drink (8). 
19 Afraid of trouble in South 

Dakota (6). 
21 Frivolous burlesque, this, 

but different (SI. 
23 The fate clergymen love (G). 
26 Edward whose Land of Hope 

wa5.not Ruritmia f5). 
27 Appear;: to involve £1 tn 

copper held by one officer 
(9). 

28 Make conflicting statements 
—rear rest in pieces—then 
give in (12). 

DOWN 
1 For “ nippy ” players this is 

coming up about a mile and 
three quarters (7). * 

Z Leaving the cave, can a 
diver find bottom ? (5). 

3 Nutritious starch for grow¬ 
ing quiverful 7 (9). 

4 It’s some distance up to the 
Israelite camp (4). 

5 Repair roof without capper ? 
It’s in the bag ! (8). 

6 Make deduction in French 
road-metal (5). 

7 Bird reacting to pop star— 
exclamation mark 18). 

8 Chief engineer can be an 
idiot (G). 

14 Heather’s all round the 
wood — lots of it (8). 

16 Strange poetical device (9). 
17 Old port feature aids Rim¬ 

sky-Korsakov's Right (8). 
18 As tired as those two birds ? 

(6). 
20 Whereof the controller has 

a progressive slant (7). 
22 Number about to go (5). 
24 What topping diamonds ! 

(5). 
25 Wide boy who upset the big 

shots (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,071 

flHSBss .HHaaanaffiji 
s m cb m tn p e r» 
.sfaiHEHanrgis 

iismomRiaea 

c] . m a m ra n 
aRsnsasiss 

IS R J3I as cs si 
iMHnasiiKr.a asiaiaaia 

m ra a m m 

mafias m m ® is ra (Ti a 

ATHENS AND CRETE stilt aUdlabM 
for August and September me. 
hols, from £53. Also a few vacan¬ 
cies Cotfn and Rhodas. CAA/ 
ABTA bonded. TeL 01-727 3061/ 
9423. Olympic HoHdaya. ATOL 

MARBRLLA. Scheduled flights- 4/5 
alar hotels, including free cap— 
from 1 wmk, £1)4-42. Golf VUta 
Holidays. 109-111 Bollards Lana. 
London. N.3. 01-549 0363. 
ATOL B72B. 

MALTATOURS alTer small hotel St. 
Paul's Bay two weeks b. 6 b.. 
(Tom Gatwlrk Sunday 24/8. day 
flight £98 per person. Contact 
the spectellsts. 01-582 8S8S. 
ATOL 11.80. ABTA. . 

GREECE. Economy Travel Centra 
August fan. now booking Septem¬ 
ber- Tel. today 01-836 2662/ 
1032. Equator Travel (Air AatS). 
8 Charing Crou Road. W.C.3. 

ALGARVE—luxury vOta. staff. pooL 
sleep* 8. available 38th August 
onward. £80 p.vr. Daytime 01- 
736 8262. 

BALEARIC 8AIL1MG HOLIDAYS. 
Erttlara the deserted beaches of 
Minorca or cruise the srastem 
MadUerraneon an a luxury charter 
yacht, wide range bo Include 
Arpege. MacWestar Wight and 
Nicholson 38. etc. Soma dates in 
August utd bun September 
onwards. Complete traveT shun 

■ gemente. Low seaaoitmicas com¬ 
mence September 271b. L. G. 
TravuL 16 Mercia Sq<. Chaetw. 
(.0244) 3X3022. ATOL 700B. 

MALTATOURS. Limited number or 
a Damn mi holidays for two weeks 
from 34/8 day fHght tram 
Gatwtck. Price for six passen¬ 
gers £85 par passsnger. No 
ssuotements. Contact soedaUrta. 
Malta tours. 01-583 8585. ATOL 
118B ABTA. 

TUSCANY. Large atone bull t fsim¬ 
ho use. rat in 2 acres vmra and 
ollvss, IO miles Lucre. Slcrtri 
8-10. asall. from 3I*t Sept.. £60 
p.yr. Mrs. J- Baggott^ ip.Falcon 
R<L. Haverfordwest. Dyfed SA61 
2UE. Phone Haverfordwest 5968. 
after 6. ■ 

OCTOBER IN GREECE. We still 
bare vacancies In gar Mira and 
■elf catering rtllaa and hotels. 
TeL/write or can In for more 
details u> John Morgan Travel. 
30 Thurtoe Place. London. SWT. 
01-589 5478. ATOL 053 B. 

UNBEATABLE last minute offer. 

1034 anytime.- 

August 
person. 

GREECE OR EUROPE stm In teach 
with Eurachwa:. 542 4614/2431 
i‘34 hours)v Airline Agts.). 

LOWEST -PARRS. — Bt 
Travel (airline agents) 
2702,9608. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JANET WILSON 

-11 -Beauchamp Place, 

SW3 

fantastic sumroer sale 

starts August 13th. 
French, Italian, English 

ladies* fashions. 

Open. 9.30-6. 6 days a 
week. 

PIT classes. Relaxation. 

REBUILT B( 

remplrirtv itob 
pi,inn rtnrnwui. prtli 
end Renner h«eu 
dan's iiuurtuneot 

at Ei.ooo. 
Telephone 090? 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 
(more than TOO destlnetlons. cap- 

rtcorn Travel famine Ants,).. 21 
Etrury Eige Rd SW1. Tsoto(i57, 
__ ■__ 

THE CASE FOR HI 
Sir Arthur Briant 
const! lull null Imp 
achnniegei of Itir 
referendum m Bi 
August issue of ■■ 
London New* ", 
price 40p. 

JEWELLERY soils 
Private entries nov 
nucilon ule or 
Genera. November 
Fine An Auctlonen 
Street W1Y OAS. 

AND BIRDS 

*CO"2MT TRAVEL MOST 
PLACES. B.Q.T. Mr AgtS. 01-836 

SAND, 
SEA and SURF 

And at this late stage 
there are still a great 
number of Times 
readers searching tor-a 
last -minute holiday—as 
this advertisement will 
prove. Booked for 4 
consecutive days, with - 
the option of a 5th day 
free of charge, about a 
dozen replies 'were 
received immediately. ■ 
Last minute holidays are 
becoming a ‘ Times 
speciality, f So 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you fill that gap. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. 3 
heavy honod pontoons bitches for 

BSciu.^£d a8M“S& 

Olid 
home wanted ror pudlgree 

Rrno’U^°^h- 30 
CH“*™UT GELDING. 13 ti.h.. 8 

yra- Top class working hunter 
won dressage. Jumping, showing. 

TeL' fiw>chui3, 
^SflSSSS RRD DACHSHUND 

PUPPIES, ready sariy Sept. £35. 
■ WbHchurrti iBucHa.i -393. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CURTAINS FOR Y 
brought to >our hi 
uersan 6 Sokm 
rswrtlv made an* 
SntiSllBfiL. Same 
01-304 03**8 and 1 

mss RUBBING lot 

Bret condition. Bo 

. 3 •T»iw: deep 
office equipment 

jnw cajHiMfa. choi* 
fiVOwritera—SKhibI 
Fsmngdon Rd,. E.C 

OBSASS,u*^?v‘>' obmtnabla. TtoctirU 
■vents and theatre. 

Mo”|DD.S.h76l6 34S*tl^ 

NEWTON SAM 
HI5fF and hobs In mock I SSffV <*wtr. • 

w. TsbOrtt—TeL: 673 sliTC/ft. ! Srro O-U-o.—C 

SSi1 . 1 surcharge 
outlays, ui-937 V 

—ADCO. 639 4858'. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

HERO de MONZI 

SALE NOW ON 
58-70 Pblbstn Rd_ 

5W3 BHH. 
.. SB 8768 . . 

15 4Mn L3B. 


